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Abstract

Actuators based on dielectric electro active polymers (DEAPs) have attracted special attention in the recent years. The unique characteristics of DEAP are large
strain (5-100%), light weight (7 times lighter than steel and copper), high flexibility
(100,000 times less stiff than steel), low noise operation, and low power consumption. DEAP actuators require very high voltage (2-2.5 kV) to fully elongate them.
In general, the elongation or stroke length of a DEAP actuator is of the order of mm.
DEAP actuators can be configured to provide incremental motion, thus overcoming
the inherent size-to-stroke implications of conventional linear actuators, where the
stroke is limited by their size. In incremental mode, DEAP actuators are several
orders of magnitude shorter in their length compared to the stroke/elongation they
provide.
The dissertation presents design, control and implementation of switch-mode high
voltage DC-DC converters for driving the DEAP based incremental actuators. The
DEAP incremental actuator technology has the potential to be used in various industries, e.g., automotive, space and medicine. The DEAP incremental actuator
consists of three electrically isolated and mechanically connected capacitive actuators. To accomplish the incremental motion, each capacitive actuator needs to be
independently charged (from 0 V to 2.5 kV, within 40-60 ms) and discharged (from
2.5 kV to 0 V, within 40-60 ms) by a high voltage bidirectional DC-DC converter.
This thesis investigates a low input voltage (24 V) and high output voltage (0-2.5
kV) bidirectional flyback converter toplology for driving the capacitive actuators.
Due to very high step-up ratio requirement, the transformer design becomes very
complex for charging and discharging the capacitive load at very high voltage.
Hence, the thesis particularly focuses on design and optimization of high voltage
flyback transformer. The energy efficiency of the bidirectional flyback converter is
optimized using a proposed new automatic winding layout (AWL) technique and a
comprehensive loss model. Different transformer winding architectures such as noninterleaved and non-sectioned, interleaved and non-sectioned, non-interleaved and
sectioned, and interleaved and sectioned have been investigated and implemented.
A digital control technique to achieve the valley switching (variable frequency control) during both charge and discharge operations in a bidirectional flyback converter, has been proposed and implemented. Using the proposed digital control
scheme, the converter achieved good charge and discharge energy efficiencies in the
entire output voltage range, and was able to charge and discharge the capacitive
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load with in a minimum time period. This digital control scheme is very useful to
control and change the charging and discharging profiles of the three high voltage
drivers.
The DEAP incremental actuator concept has been designed, built and tested. It is
demonstrated that the DEAP is feasible for providing incremental motion with variable speed and bidirectional motion. The system integration has been performed
by driving the three capacitive actuators (each having a capacitance of 400 nF) up
to a maximum voltage of 1.8 kV. Each high voltage driver is able to charge and
discharge the 400 nF capacitive actuator within 23 ms and 36 ms, respectively.
Finally, a new bidirectional flyback converter topology with multiple series connected outputs is proposed. A theoretical comparison showed that the proposed
converter could improve the overall energy efficiency, lower the cost and reduce the
volume of high voltage driver.
Key words: high voltage, switch-mode power converters, capacitive loads, flyback,
transformer design, energy efficiency, dielectric electro active polymer actuators,
digital control

Resumé

Aktuatorer baseret på dielektriske elektro aktive polymerer (DEAPs) har tiltrukket
særlig opmærksomhed i de seneste år. De unikke egenskaber ved DEAP er store
stamme (5-100%), lette vægt (7 gange lettere end stål og kobber), høj fleksibilitet
(100.000 gange mindre stiv end stål), støjsvag drift og lavt strømforbrug. DEAP
aktuatorer kræver meget høj spænding (2-2,5 kV) til fuldt ud at forlænge dem.
Almindeligvius er forlængelsen eller slaglængden for en DEAP aktuator af størrelsesordenen mm. DEAP aktuatorer kan konfigureres til at give trinvis bevægelse,
og dermed overvinde det iboende størrelse-til-slag forhold for konventionelle lineære
aktuatorer, hvor slaglængden er begrænset af deres størrelse. I trinvis tilstand er
DEAP aktuatorer flere størrelsesordener kortere i deres længde i forhold til den
slagtilfælde/forlængelse, de leverer.
Afhandlingen præsenterer design, kontrol og gennemførelse af switch-mode højspænding DC-DC konvertere til drivning af DEAP baserede trinvise aktuatorer.
Den DEAP inkremental aktuator teknologi har potentialet til at blive brugt i
forskellige industrier, fx bilindustrien, rumfart og medicin. Den DEAP inkremental
aktuator består af tre elektrisk isolerede og mekanisk forbundne kapacitive aktuatorer. For at opnå den trinvise bevægelse, behov hver kapacitiv aktuatoren til
uafhængigt opladet (fra 0 V til 2,5 kV, inden 40-60 ms) og afladet (fra 2,5 kV til 0
V, inden for 40-60 ms) ved en høj spænding tovejs DC-DC konverter.
Denne afhandling undersøger en lav indgangsspænding (24 V) og høj udgangsspænding (0-2,5 kV) tovejs flybackkonverter topologi til at drive de kapacitive aktuatorer.
På grund af meget høj step-up forholdet krav bliver transformerdesignet meget kompleks for opladning og afladning af kapacitive belastning til meget høj spænding.
Derfor fokusere afhandlingen især på design og optimering af højspændings flybacktransformeren. Energieffektiviteten af tovejs flybackkonverteren er optimeret ved
hjælp af en foreslået ny automatisk afvikling layout (AWL) teknik og en omfattende
tabsmodel. Forskellige transformerviklingsarkitekturer, såsom ikke-sammenflettet
og ikke-sektionaliseret, sammenflettet og ikke-sektionaliseret, ikke-sammenflettet
og sektionaliseret, og sammenflettet og sektionaliseret, er blevet undersøgt og implementeret.
En digital kontrol teknik, til at opnå minimum skiftetab (med variabel frekvensstyring) under både op- og afladningsoperationer i en tovejs flybackkonverter, er
blevet foreslået og implementeret. Ved brug af den foreslåede digitale kontrol har
konverteren opnået gode energieffektiviteter ved både opladning og afladning i hele
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udgangsspændingsområdet, og var i stand til at oplade og aflade kapacitive belastning indenfor kort tidperiode. Denne digitale kontrolmetode er meget nyttigt til at
styre opladnings- og afladningsprofilerne for de tre højspændingskonvertere.
DEAP inkremental aktuatorkonceptet er blevet designet, bygget og testet. Det er
påvist, at DEAP i stand til at give trinvis bevægelser med variabel hastighed og i
begge retninger. Systemintegrationen er blevet udført ved at drive tre kapacitive
aktuatorer (der hver har en kapacitet på 400 nF) op til en maksimal spænding
på 1,8 kV. Hver højspændingskonverter er i stand til at oplade og aflade 400 nF
kapacitive aktuator inden for hhv. 23 ms og 36 ms.
Endelig foreslås der en ny tovejs flybackkonvertertopologi med flere serieforbundne
udgange. En teoretisk sammenligning viste, at den foreslåede konverteringskoncept
kan forbedre den samlede energieffektivitet, sænke omkostningerne og reducerevolumenet af højspændingskonverteren driver.
Nøgleord: højspænding, switch-mode strømforsyninger omformere, kapacitive belastninger, flyback, transformer design, energieffektivitet, dielektriske elektro aktiv
polymer aktuatorer, digital kontrol
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Chapter

1
Introduction

1.1

Background and Motivation

Actuators providing linear motion are used in a vast variety of applications ranging
from large size machineries (e.g., cranes) to small scale micro-electro-mechanical
system (MEMS) devices used for micro positioning. Linear actuators are typically characterized by their maximum stroke length, force, speed, and precision (or
resolution). The stroke of many linear actuators is limited to their initial geometrical dimensions. This characteristic of conventional linear actuators limits their
use in applications where large strokes, and low size and weight of the actuators
are desired. Incremental linear motors are an alternative to potentially overcome
these limitations by providing an inchworm-like actuation. Dielectric Electro Active
Polymer (DEAP) can act as an artificial muscle and furthermore, DEAP has the
ability to act as an actuator without using the mechanical parts like bearings or rotational joints. DEAP technology, inherently capable of providing novel actuations
needed for an inchworm-like movement, can potentially provide novel solutions for
the incremental motor design.
The concept of an incremental linear motor based on the DEAP technology is
inspired by the inchworm type of actuators. The incremental motor performs the
elongation in the direction of the movement by using one or more push/pull linear
actuators, in combination with two or more actuators for clamping/holding the
motor in position. As shown in Figure 1.1, the incremental actuator with 3 subactuators (1 actuator for push/pull operation and 2 actuators for clamping/holding)
achieves 1 incremental stroke/movement within 6 steps.
The relative high strain level of DEAP actuator (compared to Piezo actuator) combined with its relatively high frequency of operation provides the opportunity to
design a linear positioner capable of moving with relatively high speed. The combination of the relative high speed and the high force density of the DEAP transducer
can potentially result in an extremely high power density of the system (densities
based on weight). Moreover, combining high efficiency charge and discharge circuits
with the principle of energy recovery during discharge, as a part of the electrical
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driver, can provide low level of electrical energy consumption. The combination of
a highly efficient DEAP motor and an energy efficient electrical driver can result
in a system with extremely high energy efficiency.
The DEAP incremental motor/actuator concept consists of a system of DEAP
transducers mounted in the linear motor structure and electrical drivers. The
drivers monitor the movement of the motor, charge and discharge the DEAP transducers, and recover the electrical energy from the discharge cycles.

Figure 1.1: Incremental actuation schematics.

1.2

Thesis Scope

Since the early 1990s, a new type of smart material called, dielectric electro active
polymer (DEAP) has gradually attracted the attention of scientists and engineers
from various disciplines. Danfoss Group perceived the bright prospect of DEAP
and started the research within this field since 1995. A separate company within
Danfoss Group, called Danfoss PolyPower A/S, was established in 2008 to design
and manufacture the DEAP film and elements for the customers.
A platform project entitled “Highly efficient low cost energy generation and actuation using disruptive DEAP technology” was proposed by Danfoss PolyPower A/S
and has gained great financial support from the Danish National Advanced Technology Foundation. 7 companies, 3 universities and 8 PhD students are involved in
this platform project, which is organized with 9 work packages (WPs).
The overall success criterions of this project are, First:
• to mature the DEAP material from version 2 to 5 successively, measured by
improved material properties as shown in Figure 1.2.
• to increase the DEAP material’s dielectric constant to >10, dielectric strength
to >100 V/µm, and tear strength to >25 N/mm.
• to optimize the production processes, to reduce film imperfections, and to
enable film width to >1 m and thickness to <20 µm.
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Second, to demonstrate DEAP solutions on four key applications:
• as trailing edge flaps for wind turbine blades (to achieve >10% improved blade
efficiency, and reduced loads and fatigues on blades, turbine and structure).
The partner in this project LM Wind Power has withdrawn from the project
due to some reasons. So, the project has been changed to DEAP based
incremental actuators (to set new standards for weight, energy efficiency,
and cost, for replacing the existing conventional linear actuators on mobile
applications).
• in wave energy systems (to achieve an efficiency of 80-85% compared to 2550% now at grid parity costs).
• as compact in-line heating valves (better and cheaper valves without mechanical parts and with battery life of more than 10 years).
• and as flat screen loudspeakers (with a goal of 10 times smaller and 100 times
more energy efficient compared to current state-of-the-art).

Figure 1.2: Performance roadmap of DEAP material for actuator operation [1].

In WP1, Department of Chemical Engineering at Technical University of Denmark
(DTU) and Danfoss PolyPower A/S are cooperating to optimize the characteristics
of DEAP film. In WP2, Polyteknik A/S, ESS Technology A/S, Danfoss PolyPower
A/S and DTU Chemical Engineering are involved to optimize and improve the
DEAP production processes. In WP3, DTU Management Engineering and Danfoss
PolyPower A/S are focusing on investigating DEAP elements with various configurations and building high-level block diagrams for 4 application work packages.
DTU Electrical Engineering, Department of Energy Technology at Aalborg University (AAU), and Noliac A/S are working together to provide electrical solutions
inside the platform project. University of Southern Denmark (SDU) Mads Clausen
Institute and Danfoss PolyPower A/S are developing design and simulation tools
for DEAP film and elements.
The WP6 to WP9 are 4 work packages based on applications, and are led by WP4.
In WP6, DTU Electrical Engineering and Danfoss PolyPower A/S are demonstrat-
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ing a DEAP based incremental motor. In WP7, AAU and Wave Star A/S are
investigating a wave energy harvester using DEAP technology. In WP8, DTU
Electrical Engineering and Danfoss A/S Heating Solutions are investigating a potential DEAP based in-line heating valve. In WP9, a flat screen loudspeaker is
under development by DTU Electrical Engineering and Bang & Olufsen A/S. The
platform project structure with the information of corresponding work packages is
illustrated in Figure 1.3.

Figure 1.3: The configuration of DEAP platform project.

This PhD thesis “Switch-mode high voltage drivers for dielectric electro active polymer (DEAP) incremental actuators” is based on WP6 and the goal is to develop the
necessary power electronic converters for driving an incremental motor. The DEAP
actuators and the incremental actuator mechanical setp-up for system integration
are provided by Danfoss Polypower A/S.
The scope of this thesis is to present the research work carried out during the PhD
period from November 2011 to November 2014. Most of the scientific results of the
research have been published or submitted in the form of peer reviewed conference
and journal papers. The publications form a major part of this thesis and are
included in Appendix. The thesis supplements already published information and
thereby present a more coherent and complete overview of the research work and
results obtained in during the PhD research.
Furthermore, the thesis particularly focuses on the design and optimization of magnetic transformer for high voltage capacitor charge and discharge application. It is
expected that this thesis will be useful for the power electronics engineers who want
to design, optimize and control the converters for high input and/or high output
voltage applications.

1.3

Thesis Objectives

The primary objective of this PhD thesis is to develop the necessary power electronic
drivers for WP6 in DEAP platform project, i.e. to investigate energy efficient,
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and highly flexible, high voltage bidirectional DC-DC converters for driving DEAP
incremental actuators. To achieve the main objective of the research, the following
sub goals are proposed:
• The DEAP incremental actuator consists of three electrically isolated and
mechanically connected capacitive actuators. To accomplish the incremental
motion, each actuator needs to be independently charged and discharged by
a high voltage bidirectional DC-DC converter. A suitable bidirectional power
converter topology needs to be selected to meet the specifications of the DEAP
incremental actuator.
• For battery powered applications, high energy efficiency of the high voltage
driver is extremely important. Hence, another major objective is to optimize
the high voltage bidirectional DC-DC converter, to obtain high charge and
discharge energy efficiencies, using the commercially available high voltage
MOSFETs on the secondary high voltage side.
• The low input voltage can be boosted to very high output voltage required by
the actuator, using a high-voltage, high-frequency transformer. The parasitics
of the transformer can significantly affect the performance of the converter.
Therefore, the transformer design needs to be optimized, and different transformer architectures and winding configurations need to be investigated for
better energy efficiency.
• The parasitics of the high voltage MOSFETs and diodes, on the secondary
high voltage side can significantly influence the energy efficiency and performance of the converter, while charging and discharging the capacitive actuator
at very high output voltage. Hence, new control techniques and new converter
configurations need to be investigated and implemented to minimize the loss
in the high voltage active components.

1.4

Thesis Structure and Content

The structure and contents of this PhD project are visualized in the flow chart
as shown in Figure 1.4. The first chapter briefly introduces the background and
motivation, scope as well as the objectives of the project. The overview and stateof-the art are discussed in Chapter 2.
Chapter 3 discusses the research related to the high voltage flyback converter,
including the efficiency optimization, investigation of different transformer winding
architectures (TWAs), digital control implementation, the system level integration,
and investigation of a new topology.
The thesis is finalized with conclusions and future works. Furthermore, the published or submitted conference and journal papers are illustrated in the flow chart
as well (Figure 1.4). The purpose of this thesis is to provide a condensed and
coherent overview of the research and results obtained in the thesis.
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Thesis structure

Introduction
Dielectric Electro Active Polymer (DEAP)

Overview and
State-of-the-Art

A1 – IEEE IPMHVC 2012:
Analysis of DEAP actuator

DEAP incremental actuator

Applications

A2 – IEEE UPEC 2012:
High voltage driver for
wind turbine flaps

Unidirectional energy flow

A3– IEEE IPMHVC 2012
Unidirectional flyback converter

Modelling of bidirectional flyback converter

A4 – IEEE EPE 2013
Bidirectional flyback converter

Design of bidirectional flyback converter

A5– IEEE IEVC 2014
Design of High Voltage
Bidirectional DC-DC Converters

Loss analysis of bidirectional flyback converter

A6 – IEEE ECCE Asia 2013
Estimation of Transformer
Parameters and Loss Analysis
A7 – IEEE APEC 2014:
Optimization of a bi-directional
flyback converter

Efficiency optimization

High voltage flyback
converter

Investigation of various
transformer structures

A8 – IEEE Trans. on Power Electronics
Efficiency optimization using an
automatic winding layout technique
A9 – IEEE APEC 2014
Investigation of transformer
winding architectures
A10 – IEEE Trans. on Power Electronics
Investigation of Transformer Winding
Architectures
A11– IEEE ECCE USA 2014
Digital control of a High voltage
bidirectional DC-DC converter

Digital control
A12 – IEEE Trans. on Power Electronics
Digital Control of a High Voltage
(2.5 kV) Bidirectional DC-DC Converter

Scalability of high voltage drivers

A13 – SPIE 2014
Parallel input parallel output high
voltage bidirectional drivers

Investigation of a new efficient
high voltage driver topology

A14 – IEEE APEC 2015
Bidirectional Flyback converter with
Multiple Series Connected Outputs

A15 – IEEE ECCE USA 2013
Driving a DEAP incremental actuator
Best student paper award
System Integration with
DEAP incremental actuator

Conclusion and
Future Work

Figure 1.4: PhD thesis structure.
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on Electro Active Polymer

Chapter

2

Overview and State-of-the-art

The research topic of the thesis is design and development of high voltage drivers
for DEAP incremental actuators. In this chapter, an overview and state-of-the-art
for the DEAP incremental actuators, and the high voltage driving solutions are
presented. The information about some applications of DEAP actuator and its
high voltage drivers can be obtained from Appendix A and B.

2.1

Linear Actuators

Actuators providing linear motion are used in a vast variety of applications ranging
from large size machineries (e.g., cranes) to small scale micro-electro-mechanical
system (MEMS) devices used for micro positioning. Linear actuators are typically
characterized by their maximum stroke length, force, speed, and precision (or resolution). The typical linear actuators [2] include mechanical, electro-mechanical,
hydraulic, pneumatic, and piezo, etc. Several well-known linear actuators are provided in Figure 2.1.
Mechanical linear actuator operates by converting the rotary motion into linear
motion. The advantages of mechanical actuators are low price, precision positioning, and no need of a power source. The disadvantage is that they have to be
operated manually. The electromechanical linear actuators use DC motors and
stepper motors to control a linear-action shaft output. Rotary motion of the motor
is converted to linear displacement. These actuators are heavier than their motor
counterparts due to the addition of actuator assembly. Piezoelectric actuators can
achieve extremely fine positioning resolution, but have a very short range of motion.
The piezo actuators are expensive and fragile. Pneumatic linear actuators operate
with an external source of compressed air. They are efficient, but relatively complex to control via pressure valves and compressor manipulation. Hydraulic linear
actuators are used in many industrial applications requiring higher levels of force
than provided through equivalently sized electromechanical systems. Hydraulic linear actuators require an external source for fluid pressurization. Unlike pneumatic
actuators, a leak from hydraulic equivalents can foul equipment and require addi-
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tional clean up procedures depending on the type of fluid used. Control is complex,
involving compressor control and hydraulic valves.

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

Figure 2.1: Linear actuators from different technologies: a) a mechanical linear
actuator [3]; b) an electro-mechanical linear actuator [4]; c) a piezo
linear actuator [5]; d) a pneumatic linear actuator [6]; e) a hydraulic
linear actuator [7];

2.2

Dielectric Electro Active Polymer

Smart materials which respond to external stimuli like light, temperature, pressure,
pH, magnetic and electric fields by changing their shape or size have been a particular focus in the past decade [8]. The intelligent materials include, shape memory
alloys, piezoelectric materials, etc., and deforming active polymers include, hydro
gels, dielectric elastomers, carbon-nano tubes, and liquid crystalline elastomers.
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The beginning of the Electro Active Polymer (EAP) field can be traced back to an
1880 experiment that was conducted out by Roentgen, using a rubber band that
was charged and discharged with fixed end and a mass attached to the free end [9],
[10]. This discovery had been verified by Sacerdote in 1899, who formulated the
relationship between strain response and electric field excitation [11].
Electro Active Polymers (EAPs) are categorized into two major classes: Ionic and
Dielectric (DEAP). An electric field or coulomb forces drive DEAPs, while the
actuation mechanism for ionic EAPs is through the diffusion or mobility of ions.
The DEAPs generally require high electric fields (>30 V/µm) and the ionic EAPs
require low driving voltages, nearly equal to 1-5 V. Dielectric electro active polymer
(DEAP) is an emerging smart material technology that has experienced substantial
development and has gained increasing attention by scientists and engineers [8], [12],
[13].
The DEAP material is a very thin (40 µm) incompressible elastomer film having
a compliant electrode layer on both sides [1], [14], [15]. The unique properties of
DEAP are, light weight, high flexibility, large elastic strain, fast electromechanical
response, etc, due to which it can be applied in a wide range of applications [8]. An
actuator is a mechanical device for moving or controlling a mechanism or a system.
A laminate of PolyPower DEAP material with corrugated surface and electrode is
shown in Figure2.2. The basic operation of the DEAP is the reduction in the polymer’s thickness and increase in its area, due to an applied electric field. Figure2.2
shows the actuation direction when a high voltage is applied to its electrodes. The
prototye of a linear DEAP actuator is shown in Figure 2.3.

Vapplied  Vout ,max

Vapplied  0

Ao

Figure 2.2: Basic principle of PolyPower [1] DEAP material.

110 mm

33 mm

Figure 2.3: A prototype of linear DEAP actuator.

DEAPs can be used as actuators in active structures, in particular when large
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deformations are required. Such EAP actuators convert electrical energy into mechanical energy and produce large strains. DEAP actuators have the capability to
outperform the piezo, pneumatic and electromagnetic actuators in many ways, one
of which is presented in Figure 2.9 showing actuation stress vs. strain. The dynamical electro mechanical model of DEAs is discussed in [16]. Several applications of
DEAP actuators are discussed in [17], [18], [19], [20], [21], [22].

2.3
2.3.1

DEAP Incremental Actuator
Literature on Sliding Dielectric Elastomer Actuators

Several researchers have investigated and implemented electro active polymer based
linear and rotary type actuators. Numerous applications of dielectric elastomers
including inchworm robot and rotary motors have been described in [17]. The
robotic inchworm as shown in Figure 2.4 uses electrostatic clamps which enable it
to travel over both vertical and horizontal surfaces, for tasks such as inspection in
narrow pipes [17].

Figure 2.4: An inchworm robot with a dielectric elastomer body [17].

The walking robot using a multifunctional electroelastomer (MER) spring roll as
each of the robot’s six legs is shown in Figure 2.5 [18]. Each spring roll leg was a
linear actuator, with 3-6 mm stroke at 1-10 Hz frequency. The speed was as high as
2.7 in/s. A rotary motor made with a pair of bow tie elastomer actuators as shown
in Figure 2.6, with an output power of 4 W at 100 RPM has been demonstrated in
[17]. The emerging DE technology has been thoroughly reviewed presents exciting
possibilities across a wide range of applications including soft robotics [19]. An
earthworm robot as shown in Figure 2.7, has been made using a novel soft actuator
based on a dielectric elastomer. It has been demonstrated that the actuator moved
with 1 mm/s at 5 Hz [20]. A simple rotary motor based on dielectric elastomers as
shown in Figure 2.8, has been proposed in [21]. A new way to achieve the rotary
motion using the DEAP actuators has been reported in [23]. Furthermore, several
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researchers have investigated piezo, pneumatic and hydraulic based actuators. The
gain scheduling control of a walking piezo actuator is proposed in [24]. Bipolar piezo
electric actuators are proposed in [25]. High-accuracy tracking control of hydraulic
actuators is discussed in [26].

Figure 2.5: A walking robot with MER spring rolls as legs [18].

Figure 2.6: A simple rotary motor based on dielectric elastomers [17].

Figure 2.7: An earthworm robot with the actuator module [17].
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Figure 2.8: A simple rotary motor based on dielectric elastomers [21].

2.3.2

Advantages and Figure of Merits of DEAP Incremental Actuator

DEAP actuators exhibit large elastic strains, reasonable actuation pressures, relatively high electro-mechanical coupling and actuation speeds as compared to other
known smart material technologies [8, 12]. DEAP actuators are very silent, can be
of relatively light weight. DEAP actuators are potentially capable of outperforming
pneumatics and electromagnetics in many ways, one of which is presented in Figure
2.9 showing actuation stress versus actuation strain.

Figure 2.9: Typical stress-strain performance ranges for several actuator technologies [1].

The design and implementation of high voltage drivers for the DEAP based capacitive actuators is a new area of research [27–42]. DEAP, when utilized as linear
actuators, has the potential to be an effective replacement for many conventional
actuators.
Replacement of conventional actuators with DEAP actuators is able to provide the
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following advantages:
• DEAP is seven times lighter than copper and steel by which the conventional
actuators are made of. Reducing the weight in any application can result in
better overall efficiency.
• DEAP actuators are capacitive devices, i.e., a large portion of the energy is
reactive and can be harvested and reused in cyclic motions. This will require
less energy from the main power source, once again increasing its efficiency.
• DEAP actuators are entirely made of rubbery material which is inherently
tolerant to shock and vibration which exist in some applications (e.g., electric
vehicles). Moreover, a DEAP actuator does not incorporate any moving and
sliding parts such as bearings, gearing and similar. All these characteristics
result in improved lifetime, cost, and efficiency.
• DEAP actuators can be configured to provide incremental motion, thus overcoming the inherent size-to-stroke implications of conventional linear actuators, where the stroke is limited by their size. In incremental mode, DEAP
actuators are several orders of magnitude shorter in their length compared to
the stroke they provide. This will once again reduce the size and weight of
the actuation mechanism resulting in better system efficiency.
There are two types of operational modes of incremental actuators viz., Pusher
mode and Walker mode. In Pusher mode an incremental actuator is stationary and
it pushes a shaft or rotates a disk. In Walker mode, as the name employs, the incremental actuator is mobile and it carry a load on either a guided path or a random
path depending on the applications. For example, in industrial manufacturing the
path is generally guided, while in search and rescue operations the path is random.
Figure 2.10 illustrates these fundamental operational modes.

Figure 2.10: An incremental actuator can either be of a pusher type, where
another object is moved, or of a walker type, where the incremental actuator itself moves. A walker type can either be guided or
unguided [1].

Two existing technologies i.e. Piezo and Pneumatics, with good potentials in pro-
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viding incremental motion are being compared with DEAP technology. Table 2.1
shows the results of comparison study between the three technologies and the two
motion types. This initial study indicates that DEAP has its value proposition
for mobile applications requiring low weight and form factor (simple and flexible
design).
Table 2.1: Figure of merits of three technologies for two motion types of incremental actuators

FoM

Suited for Pusher mode

Suited for Walker mode

Stroke
Force
Speed (frequency)
Precision
Weight in
mobile products
Simple design
Flexible
Autonomous
Compact
Energy efficient

DEAP, Piezo, Pneumatics
Piezo, Pneumatics
DEAP, Piezo
Piezo

DEAP,
DEAP,
DEAP,
DEAP,

DEAP
DEAP, Piezo
DEAP, Piezo, Pneumatics
DEAP, Piezo, Pneumatics
DEAP, Piezo
DEAP, Piezo, Pneumatics

DEAP
DEAP
DEAP
DEAP
DEAP, Piezo
DEAP, Piezo

2.3.3

Piezo, Pneumatics
Piezo, Pneumatics
Piezo
Piezo

Conceptual Development of DEAP Incremental Actuator

The conceptual design of electro active polymer based linear DEAP actuators is
provided in Appendix P. The generic concept of an incremental actuator is an
assembly of sub-mechanism capable of gripping, releasing and extending. As DEAP
showed most potential in Walker operation (Table 2.1), the incremental actuator
concepts are developed for this type of motion. The static guiding structures on
which the actuator performs its motion are chosen to be rods and pipes. The
concepts used to design DEAP incremental actuator have two grippers and one
extender. A gripper should be able to maintain its position with a certain force,
while the extender should be able to displace a gripper at its released state. The
incremental motion is then performed by activating the grippers and extender at a
certain pattern. Figures 2.11, 2.12, 2.13 and 2.14 show various conceptual drawings
for the DEAP incremental actuator.

Figure 2.11: Concept 1 of DEAP incremental actuator [1].

Concept 1 is designed to operate outside a cylindrical rod. It consists of three
sub components, namely one extender and two grippers at either end. When in
operation, one gripper holds the bar while the other gripper is in the released
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position. The extender either pushes or pulls the released gripper. The grippers
and extender are joined by gluing or screwing their mechanical connections together
(green plates in Figure 2.11).
Concept 2 is designed to operate inside a cylindrical tube as opposed to Concept
1. Concept 2 consists of one extender and two grippers on either end. Both the
grippers and the extender of Concept 2 are realized by using axial DEAP actuators.
Additional gripping mechanisms are applied to the grippers (red structures in Figure
2.12). The gripping mechanism extends or contracts radially when the grippers are,
respectively, contracting or extending axially as illustrated by the arrows in Figure
2.12. The three axial actuators are joined together, at their mechanical connections,
by gluing or by screws.

Figure 2.12: Concept 2 of DEAP incremental actuator [1].

The concept 3 as shown in Figure 2.13 is based on 3 DEAPs in axial configuration 1
extender and 2 blocking DEAPs. When the blocking DEAP is extended the wedges
are driven toward the guide rod thereby create a blocking force.

Figure 2.13: Concept 3 of DEAP incremental actuator [1].

The concept 4 as shown in Figure 2.14 [38] is chosen as the first iteration of this
feasibility study, due to its transparent motion which can be easily understood
and demonstrated. Here three Axial-1 type transducers are used to facilitate the
incremental motion. Auxiliary mechanics are attached to the transducer enabling
them to grip, release and extend on a solid rod.
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Figure 2.14: Concept 4 of DEAP incremental actuator [38].

2.4

High Voltage Driver Solutions for Incremental Actuator

As explained in Section 2.3.3 the DEAP incremental actuator consists of three
mechanically connected and electrically isolated linear DEAP actuators. Driving
the DEAP incremental actuator has three main challenges from a power electronics
standpoint. Firstly, it requires high voltages (2-2.5 kV), to generate sufficient force
and stroke (or elongation) from each linear DEAP actuator. Suitable energy sources
for this application are lithium batteries with a voltage range: 9-24 V DC. This
necessitates the need of high voltage step-up circuits as a driving mechanism for
the DEAP actuator. Secondly, DEAP actuators convert only a small fraction of the
input electrical energy into mechanical work, while they store the remainder in the
capacitive structure of the actuator, and can be recovered to maximize the system
efficiency. This necessitates the need of bidirectional converters [43]. Finally, to
move the incremental actuator with the required speed and direction, the three
DEAP actuators need to be driven by a specific sequence of high voltage signals
[38].
The design specifications and requirement of high voltage (HV) driver are summarized in Table 2.2. The average charging power needed for the design is 25 W
(during 50 ms). Due to very high step-up voltage ratio (104) and low power requirements for the HV driver, the piezo transformer based converter [44–55] and
magnetic transformer based flyback converter [37, 38, 43, 56–65] are the potential
candidates for generating high maximum output voltage (2.5 kV) from low input
voltage (24 V) source. However, in this research the main focus is only on the
flyback converter based HV drivers.

2.4.1

High Voltage Bidirectional Flyback Converter

High voltage switch-mode power supplies for charging the capacitive loads are implemented in [52, 66, 67]. Bidirectional DC-DC power converters are needed for
the DEAP based capacitive actuators [64, 68], to increase the lifetime of the battery, and to discharge the high voltage across them. Bidirectional flyback converter
[43, 61, 62, 69, 70], and a forward-flyback bidirectional converter [71] are imple-
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Table 2.2: Design specifications and requirements of high voltage converter

Parameters
Input voltage / Output voltage
Capacitance of DEAP actuator
Charging time to reach 2.5 kV from 0 V
Average charging power
Discharging time to reach 0 V from 2.5 kV
Linear velocity of DEAP incremental actuator
Charge energy efficiency to charge
the capacitive actuator from 0 V to 2.5 kV
Discharge energy efficiency to discharge
the capacitive actuator from 2.5 kV to 0 V

Target Specifications
24 V / 0-2.5 kV
400 nF
50 ms
25 W
50 ms
0-5 mm/s
> 90%
> 85%

mented for various applications. The schematic of the conventional bidirectional
flyback converter is shown in Figure 2.15. Due to high reverse recovery time (2.6
µs) of body diode of high voltage (4 kV) MOSFET, a modified high voltage bidirectional flyback converter topology [37] as shown in Figure 2.16, is proposed and
implemented for driving a DEAP actuator.

Energy flow
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Figure 2.15: Schematic of the conventional bidirectional flyback converter.

The loss analysis of the same converter is performed in [42]. More details about the
analysis of the bidirectional flyback converter can be found in Appendix D. The
detailed design of the bidirectional flyback converter for driving a capacitive load is
presented in Appendix E. The discharge energy efficiency is limited by the parasitics
of the high voltage components which prevent full utilization of valley switching as
described in Appendix K. A new implementation is therefore proposed in Appendix
N, where the secondary transformer winding is split into multiple windings which
are connected in series by lower voltage rating MOSFETs driven by a gate drive
transformer which is shown in Figure 2.17. For more details about the new proposed
topology refer to Appendix N.
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Figure 2.16: Schematic of the high voltage bidirectional flyback converter for
driving a high voltage capacitive load.
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stages on the secondary side.
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2.4.2

HV Drivers for DEAP Incremental Actuator

The detailed driving voltage waveforms for the DEAP incremental actuator are
given in Appendix O, from which it is clear that the 3 linear DEAP actuators need
to be charged and discharged independently. Different solutions for driving the
DEAP incremental actuator are provided in Figures 2.18, 2.19, 2.20. The concept
1 is to drive the system of DEAP incremental actuator having 3 linear actuators,
with 3 independent HV drivers with the same input power source. Concept 2
is to drive the 3 linear actuators, with a single HV driver. For this concept a
series combination of diode and a transistor/IGBT, is connected in series with each
actuator, during both charge and discharge modes. The concept 3 is to drive the
3 linear actuators, with a single HV driver with a transformer having multiple
secondary windings. For this concept a transistor/IGBT is connected in series with
each actuator during charge mode, and a diode is connected in series with each
actuator during discharge mode. The concept 4 is to drive the 3 linear actuators,
with a single HV driver having a bidirectional relay in series with each actuator.
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Figure 2.18: Driving multiple actuators in the DEAP incremental actuator with
multiple converters.
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Figure 2.21: Driving multiple actuators with a single converter having a bidirectional relay in series with each actuator/capacitive load.

The comparison among all HV driver concepts is provided in Table 2.3.
Table 2.3: Comparison of HV driver concepts for the DEAP incremental actuator

Comparing item
Low voltage
switches
High voltage
switches
High voltage relays
High voltage diodes
Primary low side
gate drivers
Secondary low side
gate drivers
Secondary high side
gate drivers
Control complexity
Cost of HV driver
Volume of HV driver

Concept 1

Concept 2

Concept 3

Concept 4

1

1

1

1

3
0
6

7
0
8

6
0
9

1
3
2

1

1

1

1

3

4

6

1

0
Low
Moderate
Moderate

3
Very High
Very High
Moderate

0
High
High
High

0
Low
Low
Small

The concept 1 is simple to implement and it is easy to charge and discharge the 3
capacitive actuators at very high voltage (2.5 kV). Use of a single magnetic component (flyback transformer) in Concept 2 has the potential to reduce the system
cost, weight and dimensions while maximizing the system efficiency by recovering
the unused energy from the capacitive loads. These qualities make the drive circuit
attractive for mobile and embedded systems, as well as any weight and powercritical designs. However, Concept 2 is very complex and expensive to implement,
since more HV diodes, HV switches, and high-side gate drivers are needed. Concept
3 consists of a flyback transformer with multiple secondary windings. This concept
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is simple to implement, but, it is expensive. Furthermore, in Concept 3, it is very
difficult to achieve perfect coupling among the 3 secondary windings. The Concept
4 has a bidirectional relay in series with each actuator. The commercially available
solid state bidirectional relay is provided in [72]. But, the maximum rating of the
relay is 1.5 kV and 20 mA. Hence, even though the Concept 4 is cheap to implement,
it is impossible to drive the capacitive load at very high voltage (2.5 kV).

2.5

Summary

In this chapter, an overview of several linear actuators, literature review on sliding
dielectric elastomer actuators, and different conceptual designs for DEAP incremental actuator are presented. The flyback converter is chosen as a suitable topology
for the HV driver due to its simple structure and a low component count. Several
flyback converter based HV driver solutions are presented for DEAP incremental
actuator to accomplish the incremental motion. Out of the 4 concepts, the concept
1 is chosen as a reliable and simple solution.
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Chapter

3
High Voltage Bidirectional
Flyback Converter

3.1

Efficiency Optimization

The DEAP incremental actuator technology has the potential to be used in various industries, e.g. automotive, aeronautics, and medicine. For using the DEAP
actuators in such applications, the high voltage drivers should have low volume to
fit inside or together with the actuators. The overall energy efficiency of battery
powered high voltage drivers influence, the distance travelled by the incremental
actuator. Hence, for DEAP actuator applications, both the volume and energy efficiency of high voltage drivers are extremely important and need to be optimized.
Transformer design plays a very important role in high voltage DC-DC power converters employed in low, medium and high power applications. The design methodologies for transformers used in conventional switch-mode power supplies are well
documented [56, 73–75]. Often, a transformer for a given application is designed
based on some assumptions such as, constant switching frequency, maximum temperature rise, estimated converter efficiency, winding fill factor, and winding current
density. However, those assumptions are not valid or suitable for some applications.
Hence, more customized procedures are needed to design efficient transformers, for
specific applications. In a high voltage capacitor charge and discharge application,
the high voltage transformer will have a large amount of (> 200) secondary turns.
For such application, it is very difficult to select an optimum winding diameter and
number of winding layers beforehand, which decide the values of the transformer
parasitics. To avoid this difficulty, an automatic winding layout (AWL) technique
is introduced in [41] and Appendix G, for the winding design of a high voltage
transformer. The high voltage flyback converter operation is very sensitive to the
transformer parasitics. The proposed AWL technique, utilizes the entire available
space in a given transformer bobbin and provides an optimum winding diameter
that minimizes the total loss due to the transformer parasitics.
In the initial design phase, it is difficult to predict which core type is optimal for
a given application. In a flyback converter, a long transformer window width is
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often preferred, in order to minimize the leakage inductance and AC resistance
by providing a close coupling between windings, and to decrease the number of
winding layers. For high output or input voltage flyback converters, this could
be different, since the self-capacitance of the high voltage winding has significant
impact on the performance of the converter. During this research, an efficiency
optimization algorithm is proposed, which provides an optimum solution for a given
transformer core, by using the proposed AWL technique and the comprehensive loss
model. Different transformer winding architectures (TWAs) for the high voltage
capacitor charge and discharge application are investigated in [40] and Appendix
I. In [39] and Appendix K, a digital control technique is proposed for improving
the energy efficiency and charge/discharge speed. Control algorithms for optimalflyback charging of a capacitive load are proposed in [65]. A number of switch-mode
power supply design optimization methods have been described in the literature
[76–81].
The proposed efficiency optimization technique has the following features:
• an automatic winding layout (AWL) technique, which produces the information about winding diameters, number of layers, and number of parallel
windings, for both primary and secondary windings.
• an accurate calculation of transformer parasitics using the outputs of AWL
technique.
• calculation of energy losses during charge and discharge modes using a comprehensive loss model.
• an objective function that minimizes the sum of energy losses during charge
and discharge modes, over a range of operating points.
More details about the efficiency optimization can be found in Appendix H and G.

3.1.1

Automatic Winding Layout (AWL) Technique

The transformer design using the proposed AWL technique is described in Figure
3.1. The inputs to AWL technique are fixed number of primary and secondary
turns, and the dimensions of core/bobbin (window height and width). The outputs
of AWL technique are various winding implementations, including specific winding
details such as, diameters of primary and secondary windings, number of primary
and secondary winding layers, and insulation thicknesses for placing between secondary winding layers.
The outputs of the AWL technique are used to calculate the transformer parasitics
[42, 82–87], such as DC resistance, leakage inductance and self-capacitance. In Figure 3.2, one output of AWL technique such as the insulation thickness (dinsulation )
for a PQ 20/20 core, and calculated transformer parasitics are shown with respect to square width (Wsqs ) of secondary winding. As the width of the secondary
square (or secondary winding) decreases, the insulation spacing dinsulation between
secondary winding layers increases, DC resistance Rs increases, leakage inductance
Llkp slightly decreases, and the self-capacitance Cs decreases.
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3.1.2

Efficiency Optimization Procedure

The flow chart of the proposed optimization routine is shown in Figure 3.3. The
proposed optimization routine is described in the following steps:

Initialize the design specifications
and constraints

Step 1

Core data base

Np , Ns
Winding height allocation
factor (γs)

AWL
Technique
Step 2

Diameters, number of
layers of secondary and
primary windings, etc.

Calculate transformer parasitics

Step 3

Objective function: Total energy loss
fobj = ElossT (Core, γs, OAWL)

Step 4

Efficiency maximization or loss
minimization:
Minimize function fobj over Core, γs, OAWL

Step 5

Optimum design parameters:
Coreopt, γsopt, OAWLopt

Step 6

Figure 3.3: Flow chart of the proposed efficiency optimization procedure.

• Transformer turns ratio, peak currents (for charge and discharge operations),
magnetizing inductance are selected from the design specifications and constraints. Number of primary and secondary turns are calculated for a given
transformer core.
• The proposed AWL technique is applied to calculate an array of the outputs
(diameter, number of layers, turns per layer, number of parallel wires, for
both primary and secondary windings). The condition for the last layer fill
factor (F FLL ) is F FLL >0.85, this is to approximately make, equal number of
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turns per layer in final secondary layer and remaining secondary layers).
• The transformer parasitics are calculated for each set of outputs resulted from
AWL technique.
• The objective function is defined as sum of the total energy losses in the
bidirectional flyback converter over a set of operating points.
• The end results of the optimization routine are the set of parameters which
contributes to the minimum total energy loss. Finally, the optimum charge
and discharge energy efficiencies are calculated as a function of output voltage.

3.1.3

Results of Optimization

The optimum secondary height allocation factor γs , for each core is provided in
Figure 3.4. Figure 3.5 provides the results of the optimum charge, discharge and
overall (product of charge and discharge) energy efficiencies, and an overall energy
efficiency of a typical design where 50% space is allocated for primary and secondary
windings, at an output voltage of 2.5 kV, with respect to different core volumes.
The most efficient and smallest transformer (or core) designs are two important
outcomes of the proposed efficiency optimization routine.
The smallest and optimized core designs are described below:

3.1.3.1

Smallest Core Design (SCD)

The smallest core is selected as the core whose temperature rise is less than the
maximum temperature limit of 130 ◦ C (with an estimated ambient temperature
of 35 ◦ C). Several small cores such as, EFD 12, EFD 15, E 16 have been used in
the optimization routine, out of those E 16 is the smallest core with a maximum
temperature rise of 94 ◦ C (in a single bidirectional charge and discharge cycle).

3.1.3.2

Optimized Core Design (OCD)

The core which has a lower volume and a better overall energy efficiency compared
to other cores is selected as an optimized core. In Figure 3.5, most of the cores
whose volume is above 2.85 cm3 have an overall energy efficiency between 74% and
76%. The EFD 25 core with volume 3.3 cm3 has lower discharge efficiency (hence
lower overall efficiency), since its window height HW is less compared with the
neighboring cores, such as EF 25 and RM 10. For a better trade-off between the
core volume and overall efficiency, the cores whose volume is between 2.85 and 4 cm3
could be more suitable for the high voltage driver. The cores with volumes 4 cm3 (E
30) and 2.85 cm3 (PQ 20/20) have overall efficiencies of 75% and 74%, respectively.
However, PQ 20/20 core is selected as an optimized core, as 40% increase in the
core volume provides only 1% increase in the overall energy efficiency. More details
about the results of efficiency optimization can be found in Appendix H.
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Figure 3.4: Optimum secondary winding height allocation factor γs vs. core
volume.
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Figure 3.5: Calculated optimized energy efficiencies at an output voltage of 2.5
kV vs. core volume. The sequence of the 14 cores is: [E 16, EFD
20, E 20, RM 8, PQ 20/20, E 25, EFD 25, RM 10, E 30, PQ 26/20,
ETD 29, ETD 34, RM 12, ETD 39].

3.2

Investigation of Transformer Winding Architectures

Transformer parameters such as leakage inductance and self-capacitance are rarely
calculated in advance during the design phase, because of the complexity and huge
analytical error margins caused by practical winding implementation issues. Thus,
choosing one transformer architecture over another for a given design is usually
based on experience or a trial and error approach. The leakage inductance, selfcapacitance and AC resistance calculations in several transformer winding architectures, ranging from the common non-interleaved primary/secondary winding
architecture, to an interleaved, sectionalized and bank winded architectures are
presented in [40] and Appendix I.
Four winding schemes (A, B, C and D) are shown in Figure 3.6. Winding scheme
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Figure 3.6: An overview of different winding schemes.

A is the most simple to implement since the next layer starts where the previous
layer ended. In winding scheme B, the next layer starts just above the starting
point of the previous layer. Winding scheme C split the winding into a number of
sections that is individually wounded like winding scheme A. In winding scheme
D, the turns progress in a vertical back angled way where turns are built on top of
previous turns. It seems like winding scheme D achieves as many angled sections
as there are turns in a layer without the penalty of reducing the fill factor due to
the thickness of the section walls. Another advantage is that winding scheme D can
be easily interleaved which is not the case for winding scheme C since it is hard to
add section walls in-between windings. The difference in self-capacitance due to the
winding schemes is severe [82, 86, 87] because of change in the voltage potentials
between the turns in the winding.

3.2.1

Investigation using RM8 Core

Several winding buildups (S/P, S/P/S, S/P/S/P/S/P/S; where S and P are the
secondary and primary windings) are investigated - see Figure 3.7.
Buildup: S/P

Buildup: S/P/S

Buildup: S/P/S/P/S/P/S
S/4

S/2
P/3

P

S/4
P/3

P
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Symmetrical line

Symmetrical line

Symmetrical line

Transformer
Bobbin

Transformer
Bobbin

Transformer
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Figure 3.7: An overview of different winding buildups (just an example, here the
number of primary or secondary windings are not the same as those
shown in Table 3.1 or Table 3.2).
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In order to simplify the implementation of the windings a low turns ratio of 10 is
selected. Based on these configurations, seven high voltage transformer winding
architectures (W1 -W7 ) are derived and the winding information is summarized in
Table 3.1. The TWAs W1 -W6 are wound with 10 primary turns and 100 secondary
turns. W7 deviates since it is only implemented with 9 primary turns due to the
nature of the winding architecture. For more details about the TWAs refer to
Appendix I.
Table 3.1: Details of the transformer with a turns ratio of 10 for W1 -W6

Parameter

Value

Number of primary / secondary turns
Diameter of primary / secondary winding
Number of layers of primary / secondary winding
Number of parallel wires of primary / secondary
Type of core / material
Space allocation for primary / secondary

10 / 100
0.8 mm / 0.32 mm
2/4
2/1
RM8 / N41
50% / 50%

Table 3.2: Details of the transformer for W7

Parameter

Value

Number of primary / secondary turns
Diameter of primary / secondary winding
Number of layers of primary / secondary winding
Number of parallel wires of primary / secondary
Type of core / material
Space allocation for primary / secondary

9 / 100
0.5 mm / 0.32 mm
3/4
5/1
RM8 / N41
50% / 50%

The different winding architectures are simulated in Ansoft Maxwell [88] to extract
the values of the leakage inductances, self-capacitances and AC resistances. In Figure 3.8 the electrostatic energy between the windings is shown for winding schemes
B and D. It is noted that the energy density is high between layer to layer and low
between turn to turn as expected in winding scheme B. In winding scheme D there
is less electrostatic energy and thus it has lower self-capacitance.
The simulated, calculated and measured (using the impedance analyzer PSM1735)
values of the self-capacitance, leakage inductance and AC resistance for the 7 transformer winding architectures (TWAs) are shown in the Tables 3.3, 3.4, 3.5, respectively, from which it is clear that the measured, calculated and simulated transformer parameters for most of the TWAs closely matches. However, the differences
in winding parameters such as an average layer to layer distance and mean length
turn may cause errors around ±20%. In Appendix I, from the approximate loss
model it was concluded that W6 has the lowest loss among all TWAs followed by
W4 , W7 and W3 . This analysis is based on calculated parasitics values. However,
if measured values are used in the loss calculations, then W4 will have lowest loss
due to transformer parasitics, followed by W3 and W6 .
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a)

b)

Figure 3.8: Plots from simulation of self-capacitance. a) Energy distribution
for winding scheme B:Z-type. b) Energy distribution for winding
scheme D: Bank-type.
Table 3.3: Self-capacitance of secondary winding

3.2.2

TWA

Buildup

Winding
scheme

sim.
(pF)

Cal.
(pF)

Mea.
(pF)

W1
W2
W3
W4
W5
W6
W7

S/P
S/P
S/P
S/P
S/P/S
S/P/S
S/P/S/P/S/P/S

A
B
C
D
B
D
B

33
25
2.4
1.9
10
3.3
5

32
24
2
1
20
2.1
3.6

28
26
4.2
1.3
22
6
15

Investigation using EF25 Core

The transformer winding architectures (TWAs) investigated in Section 3.2.1 using
RM8 core are not suitable for generating the maximum voltage of 2.5 kV to drive
the DEAP actuators. Hence, it is needed to investigate the parameters of the transformer further with a high turns ratio. From Section 3.2.1, the interesting TWAs
are W3 , W4 , and W6 . When the secondary turns are very high, implementing the
TWAs with bank winding scheme (W4 and W6 ) in the laboratory was extremely
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Table 3.4: Leakage inductance referred to primary

TWA

Buildup

Winding
scheme

W1
W2
W3
W4
W5
W6
W7

S/P
S/P
S/P
S/P
S/P/S
S/P/S
S/P/S/P/S/P/S

A
B
C
D
B
D
B

sim.
(nH)

Cal.
(nH)

526

590

150
30

150
22

Mea.
(nH)
550
520
725
580
181
208
74

Table 3.5: AC resistance referred to primary at 100 kHz

TWA

Buildup

Winding
scheme

W1
W2
W3
W4
W5
W6
W7

S/P
S/P
S/P
S/P
S/P/S
S/P/S
S/P/S/P/S/P/S

A
B
C
D
B
D
B

sim.
(mΩ)

Cal.
(mΩ)

102

110

35
23

37
18

Mea.
(mΩ)
130
127
135
84
39
42
22

difficult, and hence it was not considered. Table 3.6 provides the details of transformer design using EF20 core. Four different TWAs such as non-interleaved and
non-sectioned (W2 ), interleaved and non-sectioned (W5 ), non-interleaved and sectioned (W3 ), and interleaved and sectioned (W8 , which is a new TWA) have been
practically implemented. The measured parameters of the transformer for each
TWA are provided in Tables 3.7, 3.8, 3.9, and 3.10, respectively.
Table 3.6: Details of the transformer with a turns ratio of 20

Parameter

Value

Number of primary / secondary turns
Diameter of primary / secondary winding
Number of layers of primary / secondary winding
Number of parallel wires of primary / secondary
Type of core / material

18 / 360
0.4 mm (TEX [89]) / 0.14 mm
3/4
3/1
EF25 / N87

3.2.3

Discussion

This research work is summarized in Appendix J. By comparing the transformer
parasitics of all TWAs for EF25 core, the TWA non-interleaved and sectioned (W3 )
has lowest self and interwinding capacitances, followed by the interleaved and sectioned (W8 ) TWA. The self-capacitances of TWAs W8 and W3 are comparable.
Even though, the leakage inductance of W8 is approximately half of W3 , due to
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Table 3.7: Parameters for non-interleaved (P/S) and non-sectioned transformer
[W2 ]

Parameter

Value

Magnetizing inductance of primary / secondary
Leakage inductance referred to primary / secondary
DC resistance of primary / secondary winding
AC resistance referred to primary / secondary winding
at 50 kHz
AC resistance referred to primary / secondary winding
at 100 kHz
Self-capacitance of high voltage winding
Interwinding capacitance

53 µH / 23 mH
1.2 µH / 490 µH
42 mΩ / 16 Ω
98 mΩ / 39 Ω
130 mΩ / 52 Ω
42 pF
59 pF

Table 3.8: Parameters for interleaved (S/P/S) and non-sectioned transformer
[W5 ]

Parameter

Value

Magnetizing inductance of primary / secondary
Leakage inductance referred to primary / secondary
DC resistance of primary / secondary winding
AC resistance referred to primary / secondary winding
at 50 kHz
AC resistance referred to primary / secondary winding
at 100 kHz
Self-capacitance of high voltage winding
Interwinding capacitance

47 µH / 20 mH
590 nH / 236 µH
43 mΩ / 19 Ω
98 mΩ / 38 Ω
108 mΩ / 43 Ω
21.5 pF
160 pF

Table 3.9: Parameters for non-interleaved (P/S) and sectioned (4 sections)
transformer [W3 ]

Parameter

Value

Magnetizing inductance of primary / secondary
Leakage inductance referred to primary / secondary
DC resistance of primary / secondary winding
AC resistance referred to primary / secondary winding
at 50 kHz
AC resistance referred to primary / secondary winding
at 100 kHz
Self-capacitance of high voltage winding
Interwinding capacitance

49 µH / 21 mH
1 µH / 357 µH
39 mΩ / 14 Ω
91 mΩ / 38 Ω
117 mΩ / 43 Ω
4.3 pF
44 pF

very high interwinding capacitance, it might not be recommended for high voltage capacitor charge and discharge applications, due to conducted and radiated
electromagnetic interference (EMI) problems.
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Table 3.10: Parameters for interleaved (S/P/S) and sectioned (4 sections)
transformer [W8 ]

Parameter

Value

Magnetizing inductance of primary / secondary
Leakage inductance referred to primary / secondary
DC resistance of primary / secondary winding
AC resistance referred to primary / secondary winding
at 50 kHz
AC resistance referred to primary / secondary winding
at 100 kHz
Self-capacitance of high voltage winding
Interwinding capacitance

49 µH / 21.5 mH
420 nH / 175 µH
43 mΩ / 19 Ω

3.3

90 mΩ / 39 Ω
100 mΩ / 43 Ω
6.8 pF
150 pF

Digital Control of High Voltage Bidirectional Flyback Converter

Valley switching/quasi resonant (QR) control has been used in [90–93], to improve
the efficiency of the switch mode power supplies by reducing the capacitive turnon/switching losses, and to reduce EMI. For the high voltage capacitor charging
application, the capacitive switching losses [42, 78] due to the equivalent lumped
capacitance, at the drain node of the primary MOSFET during charge process, and
at the drain node of the HV MOSFET during discharge process dominates the total
losses in the converter. Therefore, the capacitive switching losses can be reduced
by implementing the valley switching control for charging as well as discharging the
capacitive load. The proposed valley switching technique requires only sensing of
the low voltage side voltages (supply voltage and drain voltage) without the need
to sense any HV side signals. The converter specifications are provided in Table
3.11.
Table 3.11: Specifications of the bidirectional flyback converter

Parameter

Value

Input / Output voltage
On-time of low voltage MOSFET
during charge process
On-time of high voltage MOSFET
during discharge process

24 V / 0-2.5 kV
9 µs
[2 µs, 3 µs, 5 µs,
10 µs, 20 µs, 150 µs, 200 µs]

The bidirectional flyback converter with the control circuit to achieve the valley
switching during charge and discharge processes is shown in Figure 3.9. The input
voltage and the drain voltage of primary MOSFET M1 , each scaled by a resistor
divider network H1 (3 kΩ and 90 kΩ), are compared using a high speed comparator TLV3501A. The comparator output becomes low (Vcomp = 0), when the drain
voltage of M1 is lower than the input voltage Vin . The output signal of the comparator Vcomp is sent to the 16-bit microcontroller (PIC18F45K22) which detects
the comparator output change, and produces a fixed on-time pulse to enable the
gate driver 1 to drive the MOSFET M1 . The experimental prototype of the HV
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bidirectional flyback converter is shown in Figure 3.10. The bidirectional operation
of the HV converter at 2.5 kV output voltage is shown in the Figure 3.11. Due to
constant turn on-time tonC for M1 during charge process, the primary current IppkC
is constant. During discharge process, employing variable turn on-time tonD for M2
makes the secondary current (hence the primary current) IspkC almost constant.

Energy flow
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Vin

Cin

Vcc
M1
VG1

H1

1:n

Vout

Db

+ -

M2
Vcomp
Gate
driver 1

Gate
driver 2

Digital Controller

D2

Cload

VG2

-

Figure 3.9: Schematic of the bidirectional flyback converter with the control
circuit to achieve valley switching.

Figure 3.10: Experimental prototype of the HV bidirectional flyback converter
with a 4.5 kV MOSFET on the HV side [94].

The experimental results when the converter, tested with a film capacitive load of
400 nF, to validate the proposed valley switching technique are shown in Figures
3.12, 3.13, 3.14. In Figures 3.12, 3.13, successful valley-switching operation at
different output voltages during the charge process is shown. From Figure 3.14,
it is clear that the converter operates with zero voltage switching (ZVS) turn-on,
and the primary current is negative before the switch is turned-on. The energy
efficiency measurements during charge and discharge processes with 4 kV and 4.5
kV MOSFETs on the HV side are shown in Figure 3.15. The charge energy efficiency
for both 4 kV and 4.5 kV MOSFETs is above 90%, for the output voltage range 750
V<Vout <2.2 kV, with a maximum efficiency of 92%. The charge energy efficiency
for the output voltage range 2.2 kV<Vout <2.5 kV is between 88-90%. The discharge
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energy efficiency for 4 kV MOSFET is lower than the charge efficiency due to the
fact that valley voltage in VM 2 is not equal to valley voltage in VD2 during DCM.
Some of the reasons for very low discharge energy efficiency for 4.5 kV MOSFET
are due to its high on resistance (750 Ω), high gate input resistance (76 Ω). More
details about this work can be found in Appendix K.
Primary current
ip

Input current
iin

Output voltage Vout

Drain voltage of M1
VM1

Figure 3.11: Experimental charge and discharge cycle of the HV bidirectional
flyback converter with a 4.5 kV MOSFET on the HV side; CH1:
500 mA/div, CH2: 500 V/div, CH3: 5 A/div, CH4: 50 V/div,
Time scale: 20 ms/div.

Primary current
ip

Drain voltage of M1
VM1

Gate drive signal of M1

Vout = 500 V, Vin = 24 V

Input voltage Vin

Figure 3.12: Experimental results when the converter is operated with valley
switching during charge process; CH1: 2 A/div, CH2: 20 V/div,
CH3: 5 V/div, CH4: 20 V/div, Time scale: 10 µs/div.

Primary current
ip

Drain voltage of M1
VM1

Gate drive signal of M1

Vout = 1700 V, Vin = 24 V

Input voltage Vin

Figure 3.13: Experimental results when the converter is operated with valley
switching during charge process; CH1: 2 A/div, CH2: 20 V/div,
CH3: 5 V/div, CH4: 20 V/div, Time scale: 5 µs/div.
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Secondary current is

Drain voltage of M2
VM2

Gate drive signal of M2

Vout = 2000 V,
Vin = 24 V

Drain voltage of M1
VM1

Figure 3.14: Experimental results when the converter is operated with valley
switching during discharge process; CH1: 200 mA/div, CH2: 500
V/div, CH3: 5 V/div, CH4: 20 V/div, Time scale: 5 µs/div.

Figure 3.15: Energy efficiency measurements.

3.4

Scalability of HV Drivers

Dielectric electroactive polymer (DEAP) actuators are capacitive devices which
provide mechanical motions when charged electrically. The charging characteristics of a DEAP actuator depends on its size, voltage applied to its electrodes, and
its operating frequency. The conventional bidirectional flyback DC-DC converter
incorporates commercially available high voltage MOSFETs (4 kV [95]) and high
voltage diodes (5 kV [96]). The average current of the aforementioned devices is
limited to 300 mA and 150 mA, respectively. Connecting the outputs of multiple converters in parallel can provide a scalable design. This enables operating the
DEAP actuators in various static and dynamic applications, e.g. positioning, vibration generation or damping, and pumps. The capacitive actuator can be charged
and discharged quickly by employing the converter as shown in Figure 3.16, in
which the HV semiconductors are connected in parallel on the secondary side. The
same can be achieved by employing two parallel input parallel output high voltage
bidirectional converters as shown in Figure 3.17. More details about this topic can
be found in Appendix M.
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Figure 3.16: Circuit diagram of a bi-directional flyback with high voltage semiconductors connected in parallel on the secondary side to drive a
capacitive load.
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Figure 3.17: Circuit diagram of two parallel input parallel output high voltage
bidirectional converters to drive a single capacitive load.
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3.5. Investigation of a New Topology: Bidirectional Flyback Converter with
Multiple Series Connected Outputs
Experimental results of driving a single DEAP actuator/capacitive load with three
parallel connected high voltage converters is shown in Figure 3.18. Practically, a
single converter is able to charge and discharge the actuator to and from 2 kV
within 15 ms and 18 ms, respectively. The 3 parallel input, parallel output HV
modules are able to charge and discharge the actuator to and from 2 kV within 4.5
ms and 6 ms, respectively. This can increase the maximum operating frequency of
the DEAP actuator from 30 Hz to 90 Hz with an assumption of zero delay time
between charge and discharge processes.
Tcharge1 = 15 ms

Tdischarge1 = 18 ms

Secondary current

Tcharge4 = 4.5 ms

Tdischarge4 = 6 ms
Secondary current of converter 1

Secondary current of converter 2

Primary current
Output voltage
Low voltage MOSFET gate drive signal

a)

Output voltage
Secondary current of converter 3

b)

Figure 3.18: a) Experimental results of a single HV bidirectional converter; CH1:
200 mA/div, CH2: 5 A/div, CH3: 10 V/div, CH4: 500 V/div, Time
scale: 5 ms/div., and b) 3 parallel connected bidirectional converters; CH1: 200 mA/div, CH2: 200 mA/div, CH3: 200 mA/div,
CH4: 500 V/div, Time scale: 2 ms/div.

3.5

Investigation of a New Topology: Bidirectional Flyback Converter with Multiple Series Connected Outputs

A high voltage MOSFET (4 kV) in series with a blocking diode is added in parallel
with the high voltage output diode of a conventional flyback topology (see Figure
2.16) to enable bidirectional operation. Experimental results from a digitally controlled bidirectional flyback converter show that the discharge energy efficiency is
limited by the parasitics of the high voltage components which prevent full utilization of valley switching. A new implementation is therefore proposed, where the
secondary transformer winding is split into multiple windings which are connected
in series by lower voltage rating MOSFETs driven by a gate drive transformer.
The proposed HV bidirectional flyback converter is shown in Figure 2.17. Using
this topology, it is possible to series connect several lower voltage (< 4 kV) rated
MOSFETs each having a better body diode (having less reverse recovery time). For
more details about the proposed topology refer to Appendix N.
The advantages of the proposed topology are reduction in the voltage rating and
price of the HV MOSFET, possible to achieve perfect valley switching of HV MOSFET, unlike the semi-valley switching [39], and improved energy efficiency. However, the difficulties associated with the proposed converter are the need of high
side gate drivers, synchronous switching of secondary MOSFETs, and the voltage
sharing among the secondary windings and the secondary MOSFETs.
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3.6

Implementation of Incremental Pattern on Film
Capacitor Loads

The DEAP incremental actuator consists of three linear DEAP actuators (one extender and two grippers). The incremental actuation steps and the driving voltage
waveforms for the grippers and extender are shown in Figures 3.19, 3.20, respectively. Each gripper is connected to mechanical supports on either side. It expands
and clamps to the guiding bar (e.g., a rod) surface when charged (with high voltage), and unclamps from it, when discharged. The extender expands along the
axis of guiding bar. During the operation, one gripper holds the guiding bar while
the other gripper is in a released position. The extender either pushes or pulls the
released gripper. The incremental actuator performs 6 different steps, to achieve a
single incremental actuation stroke ∆x as shown in Figure 3.19.
The moving sequence of steps for the linear incremental motion towards the positive
x-axis (right) direction:
• Start: All actuators are in the discharged state.
• Step 0: A1 is charged and clamps to the guiding bar. A2 and A3 are in the
discharged state.
• Step 1: A1 remains in the charged state. A2 is charged and pushes the
mechanical structure towards right, and A3 remains in the discharged state.
• Step 2: A1 is charged and clamps to the guiding bar. A2 and A3 are in the
discharged state.
• Step 3: A1 is discharged and is in the released position. A2 and A3 still
remain in the charged state.
• Step 4: A1 remains in the discharged state. A2 is discharged, and A3 remains
in the charged state.
• Step 5: A1 is charged. A2 remains in the discharged, and A3 in the charged
state.
• Step 6: A1 remains in the charged state. A2 remains in the discharged state,
and A3 is discharged.
• End: All actuators are discharged at the end. The Step 0 is used only for
charging the actuator A1 . The Steps 1-6 repeat for achieving continuous
incremental actuations.
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Figure 3.19: Moving sequence of the DEAP incremental actuator for incremental motion towards the positive x-axis direction.

For more details about the DEAP incremental actuator operation refer to Appendix
O and Appendix P. The proposed DEAP incremental actuator control scheme is
experimentally verified on film capacitive loads. The experimental set-up of 3 HV
converters for driving 3 capacitive loads is provided in Figure 3.21. Each capacitive
load is driven by a bidirectional flyback converter. One of the experimental result
is provided in Figure 3.22. The maximum voltage across each load is 2.5 kV, and
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the incremental sequence is repeated for several cycles.
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Figure 3.20: Enable signals and driving voltages of all DEAP actuators, to
achieve the incremental motion with variable speed, towards the
positive x-axis direction [38] (Appendix O).
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Figure 3.21: Experimental setup picture.
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Voltage across
actuator A3, VA3

Voltage across
actuator A2, VA2

Enable signal for charge control
IC of converter 1, Vch1

Voltage across
actuator A1, VA1

Figure 3.22: Experimental result with the 3 DC-DC converters with several incremental actuation cycles; CH1: 1 kV/div, CH2: 1 kV/div, CH3:
1 kV/div, CH4: 5 V/div, Time scale: 200 ms/div.

3.7

System Integration with DEAP Incremental Actuator

DEAP Axial-1 transducers are detailed designed and manufactured in Danfoss PolyPower [1] with version 3 (V3) DEAP film. The transducers are designed to provide
10 N output force at 1 mm stroke when stimulated at 2.4 kV. The auxiliary mechanical parts were designed and prototyped at IPU in DTU and Danfoss PolyPower.
The mechanical parts were designed to adjustably amplify the transducers stroke
or force. The transducers were mounted with the auxiliary mechanics and installed
on the guiding rod. The rod was fixed on a table in horizontal position.

3.7.1

Incremental Motion at Different Speeds

The integrated system of Figure 3.23 is tested for its variable speed and repeatability. The height and outer diameter of each DEAP actuator are 110 mm and 33
mm, respectively. 100 increments are generated using the digital controller and the
total displacement and travel time are recorded. The applied voltage level is fixed
to a maximum 1.8 kV to avoid any potential damage to the DEAP actuators. Table
3.12 shows the acquired data of the experiments. It can be seen that the system has
repeatability within 5% (of stroke) for different speed levels. Moreover, the speed
of the system could have been doubled if the maximum operating voltage (2.4 kV)
is applied to all actuators, i.e. a maximum speed of 3 mm/s could be achieved.

3.7.2

Bidirectional Motion

The above test is repeated with a maximum voltage of 1.7 kV for bidirectional
motion at three different speed settings (delay times tD ) in the controller. Table
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3.13 shows the results which indicate a larger total displacement in the forward
motion compared to the reverse motion. In Table 3.13, Forward: positive x-axis
direction, and Reverse: negative x-axis direction.

Guiding rod

Extender

A2
A3

A1
Gripper

s

Figure 3.23: System integration with DEAP incremental actuator.

Table 3.12: Experimental data of DEAP incremental actuator moving with different speeds to achieve 100 increments/steps

Total
stroke
(mm)

Actuator
total
travel
time (s)

Delay
time
tD (ms)

Average
speed
(mm/s)

Increment
size/
stroke
per step (mm)

Increment
actuation
frequency
(Hz)

39
39
39
38
40
40
39
39

50
45
40
35
30
28
25
26

50
40
30
20
10
5
2
1

0.78
0.86
0.97
1.07
1.33
1.43
1.56
1.5

0.39
0.39
0.39
0.38
0.40
0.40
0.39
0.39

1.53
1.68
1.87
2.11
2.41
2.6
2.73
2.78

3.7.3

Discussion

The DEAP incremental actuator system indicated a non-repeatable motion when
operated bidirectional, resulting in a drift from the original position. This drift
increased with the number of bidirectional iterations resulting in an even larger
drift from original position. Such drift might be primarily caused by non-identical
grippers differing in their gripping force. As the extending transducer is activated,
it excites both grippers with the same force. The activated gripper should have
enough gripping force to not slip backward due to transient forces generated by the
extender. If the two grippers have different gripping forces, the one with smaller
force will exhibit larger backward slipping resulting cumulatively in a drift of the
whole system from the original position.
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Subsequent iteration of the DEAP incremental actuator will consider improved mechanical and electronics concepts. Specific attention will be given to the design of
the grippers to, i) achieve a more identical performance, and ii) have enough grip
force to overcome the inertial effects and as such increased speed and repeatability.
The weight and form factor of DEAP are to be exploited and demonstrated. This
is potentially achieved by reducing the actuator size, redesigning the auxiliary mechanics, and integrating the electronics on a single PCB print. Moreover, the form
factor can be demonstrated by developing a concept which can travel on curved and
inclined paths as shown in Figure 3.24, which is challenging for other technologies
to achieve.
Table 3.13: Experimental data from bidirectional DEAP incremental actuator
tests for 100 increments

Total
stroke
(mm)

Actuator
total
travel
time (s)

Delay
time
tD (ms)

Average
speed
(mm/s)

Increment
size/
stroke
per step (mm)

Increment
actuation
frequency
(Hz)

Forward
Forward
Forward
Reverse
Reverse
Reverse

40
44
43.7
37
41
35

71
35
32
71
41
37

100
10
1
100
10
1

0.56
1.26
1.36
0.52
1.00
0.94

1.08
2.60
3.03
1.08
2.60
3.03

Curved guiding rod

Figure 3.24: Mechanical set-up to demonstrate the incremental motion on a
curved path with a new DEAP incremental actuator concept.
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Chapter

4

Conclusions and Future Works

4.1

Conclusions

This work has investigated the 24 V input voltage and 0-2.5 kV output voltage, high
voltage, bidirectional DC-DC converters for driving the DEAP based incremental
actuator.
The major parts of this thesis and the associated publications correspond to the
following contributions:
• The detailed mathematical analysis of high voltage bidirectional flyback converter is presented. The converter operates in boundary conduction mode
(BCM) control with variable switching frequency during the charge process
and in discontinuous conduction mode (DCM) control with constant switching frequency during the discharge process.
• The power losses in the bidirectional flyback converter for the capacitor charging application has been analyzed in detail. Due to the variable switching frequency and non-sinusoidal waveforms, it is very difficult to accurately compute the core and winding losses. The core loss was accurately calculated
during charge and discharge operations, using piecewise linear approximation
of the IGSE model. Estimation of the leakage inductance for a non-interleaved
structure and interleaved winding structures has been discussed. Stray capacitance calculation for a typical HV winding structure is discussed.
• The detailed power stage design of the high voltage bidirectional flyback converter for driving a dielectric electro active polymer (DEAP) based capacitive
actuator is described. Experimental results are provided to show the bidirectional operation (charge and discharge) of the high voltage converter. Even
though the flyback transformer is designed for a high peak charging flux
density of 0.35 T, thermal measurement results show that the maximum temperature rise in the transformer is 33 ◦ C (with an ambient temperature of 28
◦ C). Therefore, for a high voltage capacitor charge and discharge applications
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it is possible to minimize the number of transformer turns on the secondary
high voltage side, by choosing a higher flux density.
• The energy efficiency is optimized using a proposed new automatic winding
layout (AWL) technique and a comprehensive loss model. The proposed optimization technique is experimentally validated on a 25 W (charging power)
high voltage bidirectional flyback converter. The measured charge and discharge energy efficiencies of the converter, with PQ 20/20 core at an output
voltage of 2.5 kV are 88% and 77%, respectively. For both optimized and
smallest core designs, energy efficiency during discharge process is less compared to that during charge process, mostly due to the switching loss of output
capacitance of high voltage MOSFET.
• The proposed automatic winding layout (AWL) technique is highly recommended for high input or high output voltage applications which need a transformer with many turns (primary or secondary). It automatically calculates
and provides the necessary winding design data such as wire sizes, number of
winding layers, number of turns per layer, and number of parallel wires.
• The analytical equations for calculating the transformer AC resistance, leakage inductance and self-capacitance for seven different winding architectures
have been presented and evaluated experimentally and with FEA simulations
for a RM8 core with a turns ratio of 10. The main contribution to the errors is due to practical winding issues which are not accounted for in the
equations. The transformer loss distribution is based on the calculated values, and it clearly shows that transformer winding architectures where the
self-capacitance is lowest are particularly suitable for high voltage charging
applications. Another investigation has been made for EF25 core with a turns
ratio of 25. Non-interleaved and Sectioned transformer could be most suitable
for HV capacitor charge and discharge application as a good balance between
the efficiency and EMI.
• The valley switching technique for a bidirectional flyback converter, driving
a capacitive load has been successfully implemented using a 16-bit microcontroller, during charge and discharge processes, respectively. Using the
proposed simple valley switching technique, the flyback converter is able to
charge and discharge the capacitor load/actuator within minimum time (or
with maximum speed). To charge and discharge from 2.4 kV output voltage
using a 4 kV MOSFET, the flyback converter has charge and discharge energy
efficiencies of 89% and 84%, respectively.
• Parallel-input and parallel-output high voltage bidirectional flyback converters have been implemented, and their operation has been successfully verified
with both film capacitive load and the DEAP actuator. The proposed idea
of reducing/scaling the charge and discharge times is verified by connecting
a maximum of 3 modules in parallel. With the practical experience, it is
expected that even more modules (> 3) could be easily connected in parallel.
Practically, a single converter was able to charge and discharge the actuator
to and from 2 kV within 15 ms and 17.5 ms, respectively. The 3 parallel-
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input and parallel-output HV modules were able to charge and discharge the
actuator to and from 2 kV within 4.5 ms and 6 ms, respectively.
• A bidirectional flyback converter with multiple series connected outputs is
proposed, for high voltage drive of capacitive DEAP actuators. Simulation
results (output voltages and voltage stresses across the secondary MOSFETs/diodes) during both charge and discharge processes are provided, to show a
comparison between the proposed and the conventional implementation. A
theoretical comparison shows that the proposed converter has the potential
to improve the energy efficiency, lower the cost and reduce the volume of high
voltage driver.
• The DEAP incremental actuator concept has been designed, built and tested.
It was demonstrated that the DEAP is feasible for providing incremental motion with variable speed and bidirectional motion. Control and high voltage electronics demonstrated good performance in providing the appropriate
stimuli to the transducers with reasonable efficiency and compactness. The
proposed DEAP incremental actuator moves with a maximum velocity of 1.5
mm/s, when all actuators are driven with 1.8 kV. It is possible to achieve a
speed of 3 mm/s, when the actuators are driven by 2.4 kV.

4.2

Future Works

• Driving the three actuators in the DEAP incremental actuator using a single
high voltage converter needs to be investigated.
• The proposed automatic winding layout (AWL) technique to design a high
voltage tramsformer, can be further extended for interleaved transformer configurations.
• If the future applications demand that the HV drivers should be integrated
inside the DEAP incremental actuators, then further research needs to be
carried out to accomplish this.
• Special research needs to be carried out to design high side gate drivers for
this challenging high voltage capacitor charge and discharge application.
• The proposed digital control technique can be further extended to improve
the energy efficiency of the converter by optimizing the switching frequency
of the converter. This is possible by switching the converter at other valley
points in the drain voltage of the MOSFETs.
• Further investigation of proposed digital control technique with 4.5 kV MOSFET on the secondary HV side needs to be carried out.
• The energy efficiency can be further improved by utilizing the leakage energy
stored in the transformer by implementing the active clamp circuits both on
high voltage and low voltage sides.
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• The DEAP incremental actuator should be tested for incremental motion
along the curved path, using the digitally controlled HV drivers.
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electromechanical modeling, and the actuator structures for the
heating valves and wind turbine flaps applications. We discuss
the high voltage DC-DC converter topologies in Section 3,
followed by the conclusion in Section 4.

ABSTRACT
Actuators based on dielectric elastomers have promising
applications in artificial muscles, space robotics,
mechatronics, micro-air vehicles, pneumatic and electric
automation technology, heating valves, loud speakers,
tissue engineering, surgical tools, wind turbine flaps, toys,
rotary motors, and grippers for material handling, etc.
This paper focuses on the application of Dielectric Electro
Active Polymer (DEAP) technology as an actuation
mechanism for different applications. The DEAP material
requires very high voltage (~2.5 kV DC) to fully utilize it as
an actuator. In this paper the DEAP actuator is analyzed
in detail and the actuator structures, for the wind turbine
flap and the heating valve applications are shown.
Different high voltage switch mode power supply
topologies for driving the DEAP actuator are discussed.
The simulation and experimental results are discussed.
Index Terms — Dielectric electro active polymer (DEAP),
actuator, high voltage (HV), dc-dc converter, power
electronics, heating valves, wind turbine flaps, PolyPower

2 DIELECTRIC ELASTOMERS AS
ACTUATORS
Electro Active Polymers (EAPs) are categorized into two
major classes: ionic and electronic. An electric field or
coulomb forces drive electronic EAPs, while the actuation
mechanism for ionic EAPs is through the diffusion or mobility
of ions. The electronic EAPs generally require high electric
fields (>100 V/µm) and the ionic EAPs requires low driving
voltages, nearly equal to 1-5V. Typical driving voltages for
dielectric elastomer actuators lie in the range between 2 kV
and 4 kV, depending on the polymer breakdown field and
thickness of the polymer film. The operating principle of a
dielectric elastomer actuator is shown in Figure 1. The DEAP
material is a very thin (~40 µm) incompressible elastomer film
with a compliant electrode layer on both sides [5]. A dielectric
elastomer is basically a compliant capacitor. The electrodes
are designed to be able to comply with the deformations of the
elastomer. As for any capacitor, when an electric field is
applied to the electrodes, positive charges appear on one
electrode, and negative charges on the other. This gives rise to
coulomb forces between opposite charges, generating a
pressure, known as the Maxwell stress. The Maxwell stress
forces the electrodes to move closer, thereby squeezing the
polymer. As the polymer is thinned, it elongates in the
directions perpendicular to the applied force [6]. The electro
static pressure (or stress) V generated by the actuator is

1 INTRODUCTION
Smart materials which respond to external stimuli like light,
temperature, pressure, pH, magnetic and electric fields by
changing their shape or size have been a particular focus in the
past decade [1]. The intelligent materials include, shape
memory alloys, piezoelectric materials, etc. and deforming
active polymers include hydro gels, dielectric elastomers,
carbon-nano tubes and liquid crystalline elastomers. Electro
Active Polymers (EAPs) that undergoes force and deformation
when electrically stimulated were strongly focused in the last
years.
An actuator is a mechanical device for moving or
controlling a mechanism or a system. EAPs can be used as
actuators in active structures, in particular when large
deformations are required. Such EAP actuators convert
electrical energy into mechanical energy and produce large
strains. Several applications of dielectric elastomer actuators
were discussed in [2]. From the electrical standpoint, DEAP
actuators are capacitive loads. In [3] a low voltage driven
DEAP actuator was developed using piezoelectric transformer.
A novel activation strategy for dielectric elastomer actuators
was proposed in [4]. Section 2 discusses the detailed analysis
of the DEAP actuator and its electrical, mechanical, and
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§ vDEAP ·
2
(1)
¸ H oH r E
x
©
¹
where E is the imposed electrical field, x is the final thickness,
vDEAP is the voltage across the DEAP material, and εo and εr are
the permittivity of the free space (8.85x10-12 F/m) and the
relative permittivity of the polymer, respectively. The
mechanical strain S of the DE is given by
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where Y is the Young’s modulus and do is the initial thickness
of the material. Using the capacitive behavior of the polymer,
DEAP can be used as an actuator, mechano-electrical sensor,
as well as energy harvester to generate electricity. When
operated as an actuator DEAP show unique properties, such as
very low electrical power consumption, high specific elastic
energy density, high speed of response, no noise, flexibility,
high power density, large bandwidth, higher performance than
competing technologies and light weight, hence it has the
potential to be an effective replacement for conventional
actuators.
V

1.2 DEAP ELECTRICAL MODELLING
+

+
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-
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Figure 4a. Electric-circuit model of DEAP actuator
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Figure 4b.
Electric-circuit model of DEAP actuator including the
inductance of the high voltage cables and the compliant electrodes

Compliant
Electrodes

Figures 4a and 4b show the circuit representation of the
electrical model for the DE system employed in this paper. In
the figures, RS is the resistance of the electrodes and the
wiring, RL is the resistance of the DE material, C is the
capacitance of the DE sheet, LS is the equivalent inductance of
the electrodes and the high voltage cables, vs is the voltage of
the power source, and vDEAP is the voltage over the DE sheet.
For the circuit shown in Figure 4a, the quasi-electrostatic
pressure (1) at the surface of the DE sheet is induced by vDEAP,
which is given by
§ 1 ·
dvDEAP (t ) § RL  RS ·
(4)
¨
¸ vDEAP (t ) ¨
¸ vs (t )
dt
© RL RS C ¹
© RS C ¹
Similarly for the circuit shown in Figure 4b, the differential
equations are given as,
di
(5)
vs (t ) RS i  LS  vDEAP (t )
dt
vDEAP (t )
dv
(t )
(6)
i
 C DEAP
RL
dt
Figures 5a and 5b are the block diagram representations for
the electrical equivalents of the DEAP actuator.

Dielectric elastomer

Figure 1. Schematic showing the principle of operation of DEAP actuator.
Right: Voltage is ON; Left: Voltage is OFF;

1.1 POLYPOWER DEAP ACTUATOR

Figure 2. PolyPower DE tubular actuator

PolyPowerTM dielectric elastomer (DE) is a silicone DE
manufactured by Danfoss PolyPower A/S, Denmark.
PolyPower DEAP actuator (Figure 2) is produced in thin
sheets of 40 μm thickness. Table 1 shows the properties of the
Danfoss PolyPower DEAP material. A DE sheet can be
modeled as a strain dependent variable plate capacitor (3). For
the unidirectional actuation shown in Figure 3, the capacitance
of the DEAP actuator as a function of strain S is
A 1 S
A
A
2
(3)
C H oH r
H oH r o
H oH r o 1  S
x
xo 1  S
xo

vs

Film thickness

40 µm

Dielectric field strength

40 V/µm

Dielectric constant

3.1

Ao

S
Ao(1 

xo
bo

Lo(1 

vDEAP

1
s

RS
1
RL
Figure 5a. Block diagram for the electrical circuit of the EAP actuator
shown in Figure 4a
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1
+
1
1
1
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Table 1. Material properties of Danfoss PolyPower DEAP material

bo

vDEAP

-

S)
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Ls

s
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Ao
Figure 3. Left: A laminate of PolyPower DE material with corrugated
surface and electrode, Right: Actuation direction of the DE material.

-

C

vDEAP

s
1
RL

Figure 5b. State block diagram for the electrical circuit of the EAP actuator
shown in Figure 4b
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on the blades and turbine. Figure 8 shows the typical structure
of the wind turbine flap with embedded DEAP actuators.

1.3 DEAP MECHANICAL MODELLING
E1

Eo

V

E2
S (t )

2.5.2 HEATING VALVE APPLICATION

M

K1

K2

Figure 6. Voigt–Kelvin’s viscoelastic model with inertial force.

Dielectric polymers exhibit both elastic solid and viscous
fluid characteristics. The viscoelastic behavior of the polymers
can be modeled as linear elastic spring (E0, E1 and E2) and
dashpot networks (η1 and η2). The viscoelastic behavior of the
DE actuators can be predicted by a Voigt–Kelvin fiveparameter model (Figure 6) [7]. The strain response S(t) to a
step-stress input σ of the five-parameter Voigt–Kelvin model is
2
§ 1
§ t ···
1 §
(7)
S (t ) V ¨
 ¦ ¨1  exp ¨  ¸ ¸ ¸
¸
¨ Eo n 1 En ¨
© W n ¹ ¹ ¸¹
©
©
where W n Kn En are the retardation time constants.

Figure 9. The heating valve containing the DEAP actuator

The current heating valve actuators in the market are
thermal actuators, being noiseless but consuming significant
power, and electrical gear motors which are relatively energy
efficient, but inherently prone to noise issues. The compact inline heating valves based on DEAP actuator will make better,
cheaper and noiseless valves without mechanical parts.

3 HIGH VOLTAGE POWER CONVERTERS
TO DRIVE THE DEAP ACTUATOR

1.4 DEAP ELECTRO-MECHANICAL MODELLING
+
vs
-

+

RS
RL

C

vDEAP
-

§v ·
V H oH r ¨ DEAP ¸
© t ¹

2

V

E1

Eo

To drive the DEAP actuator a high voltage in the range of
kilovolts is required [3, 4]. For the systematic control of the
DEAP actuators that are implemented in a specific application,
special high voltage power electronic (HVPE) converters with
advanced control techniques are required. Simulation and
experimental results for a unidirectional flyback converter are
shown.

E2
S (t )

M

K1

K2

Figure 7. Electro-mechanical modeling of DEAP actuator

Figure 7 shows the electro-mechanical model of DEAP
actuator. The input voltage vs generate a voltage across the
DEAP capacitor vDEAP, which induces an electrostatic pressure
σ. The mechanical part input viz., the electrostatic pressure σ is
the input that results in a mechanical strain S. If the actuation
strain S is large, it changes the capacitance C, thickness t, and
the stiffness of the material

3.1 DIFFERENT TOPOLOGIES
Flyback and full bridge converters shown in Figures 10a and
10b, are some of the suitable DC-DC converter topologies for
high voltage applications. However, the choice of the
converter topology depends on the specific requirements of the
application, which are shown in Table 2.
Table 2. Specifications of the applications and choice of converter topology

2.5 DIFFERENT STRUCTURES OF DEAP
ACTUATORS
In this paper we focus on the application of DEAP actuator
technology to two challenging applications, viz., heating
valves and wind turbine flaps. The actuator structures for the
two applications are discussed below.

Application

Input voltage

Wind turbine
flap

24 V(from battery)
400 V
(from wind turbine)
3 V (from battery)

Heating valve

Charging Time
of Actuator
50-100 ms
5-10 min

2.5.1 WIND TURBINE FLAP APPLICATION
Table 3. Parameters of the flyback converter used in the experiment

Parameters
Rated input voltage
Rated output voltage
Magnetizing inductance Lp
Flyback transformer core
Primary turns/ Turns ratio
Leakage inductance Llk
Capacitance of DEAP actuator
Primary peak current

Figure 8. Left: Embedded DEAP actuator into the wing flap; Right: actuated
flap structure with DEAP actuators.

Implementing DEAP actuator in the wind turbine flaps will
result in improved blade efficiency, reduced loads and fatigues
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Values
24 V
2.5 kV
35 µH
EF20, N87
10/ 20
800 nH
145 nF
5.3 A
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Figure 10a. Schematic of bi-directional flyback converter
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Figure 14. Experimental waveforms (CH1-Output voltage; CH2-Input current;
CH3-Charge signal to the converter; CH4-Mosfet drain voltage)

Vout

M7

M6
D7

D6

Rs
DEAP Actuator

Figure 10b. Schematic of isolated bi-directional full bridge converter.

In this paper we focus only on the flyback topology, for
both applications. We used LT3751 capacitor charger
controller to generate high voltage. However, for wind turbine
flap application, if the output power requirement is too high,
isolated full bridge converter is the good choice.

Figure 15. Experimental waveforms (CH1-Output voltage; CH2-Flyback primary
current; CH3-Charge signal to the converter; CH4-Mosfet gate voltage)

3.2 SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The simulation has been done using LTSpice software. The
simulation results for a uni-directional flyback are shown below
for different input voltages (Vin = 3V, 24V and 400V).

4 CONCLUSION

Figures 14 and 15 are the experimental results for the unidirectional flyback converter.

The DEAP actuator is analyzed in detail. And the modeling
of the DEAP actuator is presented. Different structures of the
DEAP actuators that can be implemented in two different
applications are shown. Some high voltage converter
topologies for driving the capacitive loads are presented.
Finally, simulation and experimental results are shown for a
uni-directional flyback converter.
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Abstract-The Dielectric Electro Active Polymer (DEAP) material
is a very thin (~80 µm) silicone elastomer film with a compliant
metallic electrode layer on both sides. The DEAP is
fundamentally a capacitor that is capable of very high strain.
The property that the polymer changes its shape, as a result of
the electrostatic forces generated by an applied voltage, can be
used in actuators, for instance to adapt the trailing edges of wind
turbine blades, for maximum efficiency and increased energy
output. Conventional actuator technologies have not proven
feasible solutions for driving the wind turbine flaps. With the
DEAP based high power actuator, it is expected to make a
reliable and light solution with superior controllability. The
current DEAP technology requires high DC voltage in the range
of kV to fully utilize the DEAP material as an actuator. In this
paper we propose a flyback converter topology to obtain high
voltage at low current, for driving the DEAP actuator.
Simulation and experimental results for uni-directional flyback
converter topology are shown.
Index Terms--Dielectric Electro Active Polymer (DEAP),
high voltage, capacitive load, actuator, wind turbine, flaps,
flyback, PolyPower

I.

INTRODUCTION

Nowadays the world’s main focus is on how to best utilize
the energy from the natural energy resources such as sunlight,
wind and tides etc. One of the reasons is due to the fact that
the fossil fuels will not last forever. But the energy
production from fossil fuel is relatively cheaper when
compared to sustainable energy. Engineers are doing
extensive research to face the challenge of making the
equipment that catches the energy from nature more efficient.
Wind turbines and in particular their wings/blades are subject
to loads varying greatly because of wind gusts and
turbulences occurring at passing the tower. The varying loads
on the wings may cause them to oscillate and collide with the
tower. So it is very important to control these blade loads
along the length of the blade body, to protect the turbine from
being damaged. This can be achieved with aerodynamic
control devices such as flaps [1].
A flap mounted on the wing can control the lift on certain
sections of the wing. A wing flap covering ten percent of the
airfoil can change its lift coefficient (Cl) by twenty percent at
an angular deflection (δ) of five degrees. The effect of the
changing lift coefficient is a change in the force acting on the
wing. Being able to control this force makes it feasible to
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avoid oscillation of the wing. The flaps may also be used to
increase the energy output of a wind turbine. Piezoelectric
[2], hydraulic [3]-[6], pneumatic [7]-[10] and electromechanical actuators [11]-[12] are the most common types of
actuators used in various engineering applications and in
existing wind turbines for traditional control purposes.
Among the above actuators, piezoelectric and pneumatic
actuators had already been implemented for controlling the
trailing edge flaps in the wind turbine blades [2], [10].
In this paper, we aim to utilize the DEAP material as an
actuation mechanism for the wing flap. The unique properties
of the DEAP material such as, very low electrical power
consumption, no noise, flexibility, large bandwidth, self
sensing ability, higher performance than competing
technologies and light weight, allows it to operate as an
actuator [13]. The basic behaviour of the DEAP material is
the reduction in the polymer’s thickness and increment in its
area, due to an applied electric field. The DEAP material can
be used for actuation, sensing and energy harvesting [14],
[15]. The limited thickness of the polymer film in the range of
20-80 µm, together with the requirement of high operating
electric field strength in the range 40-100 V/µm, created the
requirement of high voltage power electronics to drive the
DEAP actuators.
Prior work in the high voltage DC-DC converters for
capacitive load applications is given hereinafter; in [16] a low
voltage driven DEAP actuator is developed using a
piezoelectric transformer. In [17] a diode converter approach
is suggested for harvesting the mechanical energy using
DEAP. Cascaded bi-directional flyback topology for
generating high voltage is discussed in [18]. A DC-DC
converter topology for charging high voltage bulk capacitors
for pulsed load applications is given in [19]. Bidirectional
power converters for driving dielectric elastomer transducers
are given in [20]. A high voltage power supply is developed
for ER-fluid application in [21].
The goal of this paper is to discuss, how the high voltage
DC-DC converter topology can be used to drive DEAP
actuator, which can be as an actuation mechanism for the
wind turbine flaps. Section II discusses the advantage of a
flap in the wind turbine blade. We discuss the closed loop
control of wind turbine flap with DEAP actuator in Section
III. In Section IV we discuss about the proposed high voltage
power converter topology. In Section V we show the

simulation results and in Section VI we describe the
experimental results and choice of high-voltage components.
The efficiency analysis is given in Section VII, followed by
the conclusion in Section VIII.
II.

WIND TURBINE BLADE: REQUIREMENT AND
ADVANTAGE OF A FLAP

By providing the wind turbine blade with a movable
trailing edge, it is possible to control the loads on the blade
and extend the life time of the wind turbine components. This
is similar to the technique used on aircrafts, where flaps
regulate the lift during the most critical times such as at takeoff and landing. The latest wind turbine designs increase the
rotor diameter to reduce the cost of energy. Rotor diameters
for onshore turbines currently exceed 120 m, and some
offshore turbines use rotor diameters of up to 164 m.
Wind turbine blades experience aerodynamically induced
fatigue loads from yaw error, wind shear and wind turbulence
etc. Extreme operating conditions like strong gusts,
emergency shutdown, and parked conditions in high wind
further generate large extreme loads on their structure. Both
fatigue and extreme loads are also transferred to all major
wind turbine components, causing damage and thereby
influencing or driving the components design.
The use of smart rotor systems, for future generations of
wind turbines is perceived as a promising way to decrease the
cost of wind energy [22]. Such systems use distributed
sensing and span-wise distributed aerodynamic control
surfaces to reduce changes in the aerodynamic loads. This
reduction then enables e.g. larger rotor diameters, reduction
in the tower bill of material or placement in complex terrain
with extreme turbulence levels. The research in the area has
amongst others been surveyed in [22], [23].

Fig. 2. Control Surface Concepts [30].

The choice of any aerodynamic control surface directly
leads to strict requirements for the choice of actuation. A
fundamental distinction arises for nearly all actuator types.
Slow actuators can apply large forces and strokes, while fast
actuators are limited to small strokes or small forces. A tradeoff is usually possible between stroke and force by for
instance mechanical levers. Actuators based on
pneumatics/hydraulic systems have been applied to wind
tunnel experiments in a smart rotor context. Examples are the
full rubber structure in [24], or the linear pneumatic artificial
muscle (PAM) actuators presented in [25]. Shape memory
alloy (SMA) actuators consist of alloy wires that contract
when being heated, mostly by an electrical current. They are
attributed with being light weight, using less space and
operating quietly. The larger the wire diameter the longer it
takes the wire to cool down again, before the next motion
cycle can be started. This restricts the actuators to low
frequencies at reasonable forces. Magnetostrictively actuated
flaps for vibration reduction in helicopter rotors are presented
in [26]. These actuators produce strain when a magnetic field
is applied (e.g. by a surrounding wire coil). Piezo electric
benders as actuators have been presented in wind tunnel tests
of airfoil sections [27] and rotating turbine models [28].

Fig. 3. Adaptive airfoil structure [13].
Fig. 1. Smart rotor concept level: Turbine, Blade and Airfoil [30].

In general, the smart rotor concept can be divided into three
different levels (illustrated in Fig. 1): full turbine, full blade
and two dimensional airfoil. In the Fig. 1, α is the angle of
attack, Cl is the lift coefficient and δ is the flap deflection
angle. Fig. 2 shows four popular concepts for active
aerodynamic control surfaces. These concepts all change the
effective camber of the airfoil by directly modifying the
airfoil geometry. The trailing edge flap (TEF) and the nose
droop are considered to be the most common ones, with a
wide area of applications in aerospace technology. The use of
flaps on wind turbines is more similar to aircraft ailerons,
which control the aircraft’s roll state.

Nowadays the challenge for the actuators that are to be
embedded in the trailing edge flaps are: to have a long life
span, having no moving parts and being highly robust. The
previous actuator configurations that have been implemented
so far, in the trailing edge flaps of wind turbine blades or
aircraft wings, fails to show the long life span and they
contain the moving parts (like rotational joints, and such
actuators are expensive due to regular maintenance). The
Inslator actuators developed by Danfoss PolyPower have the
potential for integration into the airfoil structure as well as
performing the above mentioned challenges, due to the
unique properties of the polymer material. Fig. 3 shows
structure of the typical adaptive airfoil.

δ

Fig. 4. Closed Loop block diagram of the DEAP actuator controlling the wind turbine flap.

III.

CLOSED LOOP CONTROL OF WIND TURBINE FLAP
WITH DEAP ACTUATOR

If the DEAP material is used as an actuation mechanism for
the flap, the actuator has to be supplied with very high
voltage. In this paper we present a flyback converter
topology, to supply required voltage to the DEAP actuator.
Fig. 4 shows the closed loop block diagram of the wind
turbine flaps actuated by DEAP actuator.

across the DEAP actuator. Vs is the voltage of the power
source. The electrical time constant of the DEAP actuator is
given as
R RC
τe = L S
(1)
RL + RS
When the DEAP actuator is supplied with a certain voltage,
the wing flap should perform a certain angular displacement.
Fig. 6 shows the angular deflections in a typical wind turbine
blade with the trailing edge flap, and Fig. 7 shows the
variation of the actuator voltage with respect to the flap angle.
The voltage required by the actuator to achieve a stroke r is
given by [32]
V=

Fig. 5. Electrical equivalent of DEAP actuator.

r × x2 × k
A × εo × ε r

(2)

The stroke r is a function of the flap angle i.e. r = f ( δ ) . In
(2) k is the spring constant (assuming DEAP actuator as a
spring, with small strain) with k = ( Y × A ) L , Y is the

Fig. 6. Angular deflections in a typical wind turbine blade with a flap [31].
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Fig. 7. Graph showing flap angular displacement of the flap with respect to
actuator voltage.

In Fig. 5 we show the electrical equivalent circuit of DEAP
material, C is the capacitance of the DEAP film. RS is the
resistance of the electrodes and the wiring, RL is the
resistance of the DEAP material and VDEAP is the voltage

Young’s modulus, A is the cross-sectional area and L is the
length of the active DEAP material, x is the film thickness
and εo and εr are the permittivity of the free space (8.85x10-12
F/m) and the relative permittivity of the polymer,
respectively.
So by sensing the flap angular deflection, the stroke
required to deflect the flap to such an angle will be estimated.
From the stroke, the voltage required to actuate the flap will
be calculated, which acts as a reference voltage for voltage
controller. The voltage controller together with peak current
controller generates a Pulse Width Modulation (PWM) signal
to drive the high voltage DC-DC converter.
The challenge in the wing flap application is, to sense the
real time behaviour of the wing. So it is required to develop a
system to detect the real time behaviour of the wing to
estimate the flap angle. The DEAP actuator has to be charged
to a specified voltage, in a specified time, to achieve a certain
flap deflection; and it has to be discharged, through a load or
by using a bi-directional topology, to achieve another flap
deflection. The power rating of the DC-DC converter depends
on how fast the actuator has to be charged or discharged and
the size of the actuator. Depending on the power rating of the
converter, suitable topology has to be chosen.

IV.

PROPOSED TOPOLOGY: FLY-BACK CONVERTER

operated in the charge mode by connecting the feedback pin
to the ground. By proper choice of the transformer turns ratio,
and three external resistors (RVOUT, RBG and RVTRANS) one
can achieve high output voltage. By proper choice of the
resistor RDCM, discontinuous mode is sensed when the
MOSFET drain voltage falls to VTRANS+20µA*RDCM during
the off-state, and initiates next switching cycle.

Due to simple structure, fast dynamic performance and
magnetic isolation, flyback converter is utilized in
conventional HV applications. The uni-directional flyback
converter is shown in Fig. 8. Boundary current mode
controller LT3751 [29] has been employed to obtain high
voltage. The output capacitors will be charged till the output
voltage reaches the high target voltage and after that the
voltage remains constant; and the converter stops switching.
The specifications of the flyback converter are shown in
Table 1.
Flyback Transformer
Magnetizing
inductance

RCD
Snubber

DEAP
Actuator
D

Cd

Rd

RL

Discharge
Switch

Lm
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Ds
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Fig. 9. Simulation results of flyback converter for output voltage of 1 kV.
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Fig. 8. Schematic of the flyback converter charging the DEAP actuator.
Fig. 10. Zoomed view of Fig. 9.

TABLE 1. Specifications of flyback converter

Parameters
Rated input voltage
Rated output voltage
Primary inductance Lp
Flyback transformer core
Primary turns (Np) / Turns ratio (N)
Primary leakage inductance Llk
Capacitance of DEAP actuator (CDEAP) /
Capacitance of film capacitive load (used
for comparison with DEAP actuator)
Primary peak current
RC snubber: Rc, Cc
RCD snubber: Rd, Cd

V.

Values
24 V
2.275 kV
35 µH
EF20, N87
10 / 20
800 nH

145 nF /
147 nF
5.3 A
10 Ω, 50 pF
8 kΩ, 400 nF

SIMULATION RESULTS

The flyback converter is simulated using LTSpice software.
The same parameters shown in Table 2 are used for the
simulation. However, stray capacitances of the primary and
secondary windings, and inter winding capacitances of the
transformer are neglected in the simulation. The simulation
results for the output voltage of 1 kV are shown in Figs. 9-10.
The control IC LT3751 [29] employs peak current mode
control (current limit is fixed at 106mV/RSENSE), and it is

VI.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Results
The uni-directional flyback converter is implemented in the
laboratory. The DEAP actuator and the film capacitive loads
are tested separately. The experimental results for film
capacitive load and DEAP actuator are shown in Figs. 11-18.
In Fig. 11, CH3 is the charge signal for the controller, where
as in Fig. 12, CH3 is the flyback primary current. It is clear
from the both the figures that the MOSFET drain voltage
(VDRAIN =VTRANS+ [VOUT+VDIODE]/N), increases as the output
voltage increases.
Figures 13 and 14 are the experimental waveforms for
output voltage of 2kV for both capacitive loads respectively.
The results for the maximum tested output voltage (2.275kV)
are shown in Figs. 15 and 16; CH2 in both figures is the
MOSFET gate drive signal. The zoomed waveforms for 2kV
output voltage for both the loads are shown in the Figs. 17
and 18.
In Fig. 18 the CH3 is the flyback primary current at the
steady state of the output voltage, the primary current
becomes slightly negative at the turn-on instant, this is due to
conduction of the intrinsic body diode of the MOSFET. When
the secondary diode stops forward conduction, the energy
stored in the secondary winding capacitance (0.5CSECVOUT2)

is reflected to the primary. The drain of the MOSFET became
negative, when the reflected capacitance was greater than the
MOSFET drain capacitance, so the body diode of the
MOSFET is conducted. This created a propagation delay, and
due to this the charging times in the simulation and in the
experiment did not match some times.

Fig. 15. Flyback converter wave forms for output voltage Vout = 2.275kV
with Film capacitive load; CH1: Output voltage; CH2: Input current; CH3:
Charge signal for the controller; CH4: MOSFET gate drive signal.

Fig. 11. Flyback converter wave forms for output voltage Vout = 1.5kV with
Film capacitive load; CH1: Output voltage; CH2: Input current; CH3: Charge
signal for the controller; CH4: MOSFET drain voltage.

Fig. 16. Flyback converter wave forms for output voltage Vout = 2.275kV
with DEAP actuator as load; CH1: Output voltage; CH2: Input current; CH3:
Primary current of flyback converter; CH4: MOSFET drain voltage.

Fig. 12. Flyback converter wave forms for output voltage Vout = 1.5kV with
DEAP actuator as load; CH1: Output voltage; CH2: Input current; CH3:
Primary current of flyback transformer; CH4: MOSFET drain voltage.

Fig. 17. Zoomed wave forms (in the starting) for output voltage Vout = 2kV
with Film capacitive load; CH1: Output voltage; CH2: Input current; CH3:
Primary current of flyback transformer; CH4: MOSFET drain voltage

Fig. 13. Flyback converter wave forms for output voltage Vout = 2kV with
Film capacitive load; CH1: Output voltage; CH2: Input current; CH3:
Primary current of the flyback transformer; CH4: MOSFET drain voltage.

Fig. 18. Zoomed wave forms (in the steady state) for output voltage Vout =
2kV with DEAP actuator as load; CH1: Output voltage; CH2: Input current;
CH3: Primary current of flyback transformer; CH4: MOSFET drain voltage

Fig. 14. Flyback converter wave forms for output voltage Vout = 2kV with
DEAP actuator as load; CH1: Output voltage; CH2: Input current; CH3:
Primary current of the flyback transformer; CH4: MOSFET drain voltage.

B. Choice of the high voltage components
We used the high voltage diode VMI SM6525 (5kV and
150 mA) as a secondary diode and the high voltage pulse
capacitors RIFA PHE 450 (3000V) as a film capacitive load.
The DEAP actuator (PolyPower Push Inslator actuator) rated
maximum voltage is 2500V [13].

VII.

EFFICIENCY ANALYSIS
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Since the flyback converter driving the DEAP actuator is,
driving a pure capacitive load. There is no power
consumption in the capacitive load. So the energy efficiency
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given below

1
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compress in thickness and expand in area due to the electric field
[2]; therefore, DEAP can be used as an actuator. Compared to
traditional electro-magnetic, pneumatic or hydraulic actuators,
capacitive actuator possesses many advantages, such as high
power density, low weight, fast and direct actuation, high actuating
precision, extremely low steady-state power consumption, low
noise, etc.
Because of the simple design and immense applicable
occasions, cylindrical DEAP actuator, which only performs linear
motion, will be an effective replacement for many conventional
actuators. Figure 2 shows a cylindrical DEAP actuator [3].

ABSTRACT
DEAP (Dielectric Electro Active Polymer) actuator is
essentially a capacitive load and can be applied in various
actuation occasions. However, high voltage is needed to
actuate it. In this paper, a high voltage bidirectional
flyback converter with low input voltage is presented. The
fundamental operating principle for both energy transfer
process and energy recovery process is analyzed in detail.
In order to verify the analysis, critical simulation results
are provided. So far, a unidirectional flyback converter,
which can realize the energy transfer process, has been
implemented in the lab. The design parameters for flyback
transformer and snubber circuits are illustrated.
Moreover, the experimental waveforms are provided.
Index Terms — DEAP actuator, high voltage, flyback,
bidirectional

1 INTRODUCTION
DEAP (Dielectric Electro Active Polymer) is a new type of
polymer material, which consists of a soft silicone polymer,
sandwiched between two compliant metallic electrodes [1].
The similar structure to a capacitor enables DEAP to be
fundamentally considered as a capacitive load. Figure 1 shows
the measured impedance of DEAP material at low frequency.
The -90 degrees phase angle can sufficiently illustrate the
capacitive property of DEAP.
6

Figure 2. Cylindrical DEAP actuator

The stroke-voltage response of cylindrical DEAP actuator
shown in Figure 2, is demonstrated in Figure 3 [4]. It is obvious
that DEAP actuator needs high voltage to be fully elongated.
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Figure 3. Stroke-voltage characteristic of cylindrical DEAP actuator
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Owing to the low weight of DEAP actuator, it can be used in the
portable or autonomous systems, where the battery will be the only
power source. Therefore, for stimulating DEAP, a DC-DC
converter which can convert low input voltage to high output
voltage will be necessary. Combined with the capacitive property
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Figure 1. Impedance measurement of DEAP material

When a voltage is applied to DEAP material, the polymer will
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of DEAP material and the objective to extend the lifetime of
battery, a bidirectional flyback converter can be a good choice,
which can not only boost the low voltage to several thousand volts,
but also can recover the stored electrical energy when DEAP
actuator is released. Furthermore, due to the simple topology of
flyback, the converter can be realized in small size, which is vital
in the portable or autonomous applications.
This paper analyzes the working principle of bidirectional
flyback converter to drive cylindrical DEAP actuator and validates
the feasibility through simulation in Section 2. Until now, only the
unidirectional flyback converter was realized in the lab, which can
boost the output voltage to 2.5kV from a 3V battery and will be
addressed in Section 3. And conclusion is drawn in Section 4.

where LS is the inductance of secondary coupled inductor,
CDEAP is the capacitance of DEAP actuator, and iLs(0), Vout(0)
are the initial current and voltage for inductor and actuator,
respectively.
In order to reduce the charge time of fully elongating DEAP
actuator and completely transfer the energy stored in the
flyback transformer in each cycle, a boundary mode control
strategy can be used [6]. When the current through the body
diode of S2 accomplishes freewheeling in the previous cycle,
the next cycle immediately starts. In addition, primary peak
current control is employed to guarantee the sufficient
utilization of magnetic core as well as to avoid its saturation.
The fixed input voltage from battery and the application of
peak current control make primary conduction time a constant
value. However, with the increasing of output voltage, the
freewheeling time in secondary side will decrease. That means
the switching frequency is variable, and in the early stage of
charge, the converter operates in low frequency, whereas at the
end, the working frequency becomes high. Although the
unfixed operating frequency accelerates the charging process,
it also brings some challenges in designing the transformer and
analyzing the power loss. The waveforms of first several
cycles in charging process are shown in Figure 5.

2 BIDIRECTIONAL FLYBACK ANALYSIS
For DEAP actuator, only a small portion of stored electrical
energy is converted into mechanical response [5]; therefore, it
can approximately be considered as a pure capacitor load in
order to simplify the analysis.
2.1 TOPOLOGY AND WORKING PRINCIPLE
The bidirectional flyback converter is shown in Figure 4,
consisting of coupled inductors in the middle and active power
switches in both primary and secondary side.
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Figure 4. The topology of bidirectional flyback converter
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a) Energy transfer process analysis
When driving DEAP actuator, the electrical energy is
transferred to capacitive load from battery. Actually, the
energy transfer process includes a series of switching cycles.
For each cycle, the primary inductor LP is magnetized in the
on-time of S1 to accumulate magnetic energy. Then in the offtime of S1, through body diode of S2, the stored energy will be
transferred to DEAP actuator from coupled secondary inductor
LS. Ideally, the magnetic energy of LS is totally transformed
into electrical energy in the capacitive actuator. Moreover,
based on the basic principle of LC resonant circuit, in every
off-time of S1, inductor current of LS and output voltage Vout
can be expressed in (1) and (2), respectively.
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Figure 5. Waveforms in the energy transfer process

b) Energy recovery process analysis
For the purpose of increasing the service life of battery, it is
pivotal to recover the energy stored in DEAP actuator when it
is released. Like the charge process, the energy recovery
process also consists of many successive switching cycles.
Only S2 and the body diode of S1 work in the discharging
process. In each cycle, LS obtains magnetic energy from DEAP
actuator in the on-time of S2 and releases the stored energy to
primary side in the off-time of S2.
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·
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Similar to energy transfer stage, boundary mode control
scheme and secondary peak current control are also adopted in
discharge process. The waveforms of first several cycles in the
energy recovery process are shown in Figure 6.

In the first several cycles, the current waveforms for both
primary and secondary side are shown in Figure 8, which
indicates that the boundary mode operation is achieved. Owing
to the employment of boundary mode, the charge time is short,
only less than 80ms.
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Figure 6. Waveforms in energy recovery process

b) Energy recovery process simulation
The output voltage decreases from 2.5kV to 0 in the energy
recovery process, shown in Figure 9. And the current
waveforms are provided in Figure 10, which also demonstrates
the realization of boundary mode in discharge process.

2.2 SIMULATION VERIFICATION
For validating the analysis mentioned above, a bidirectional
flyback converter simulation model has been established with
PLECS (Piecewise Linear Electrical Circuit Simulation)
software. In addition, a boundary operation mode and peak
current control module is also built up. The detailed
simulations parameters are shown in Table 1.
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Figure 9. Simulated output voltage waveform in the energy recovery process

a) Energy transfer process simulation
Figure 7 shows the whole charge process, in which the
output voltage increases from 0 to 2.5kV.
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Simulation Parameters
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Capacitance of DEAP actuator
Vin
Primary peak current
Secondary peak current
N
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Table 1. Simulation parameters for bidirectional flyback converter
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The peak current control can be validated in Figure 13 and
the whole energy transfer process is shown in Figure 14.

3 UNIDIRECTIONAL FLYBACK DESIGN
AND REALIZATION
A unidirectional flyback converter to drive DEAP actuator,
shown in Figure 11, has been realized in the lab. Because of
the voltage stress issue of S1, a RC snubber and a RCD clamp
circuits are employed [7].
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Figure 13. Experimental waveforms (CH1-primary winding current; CH2-charge
control signal for converter; CH3-input voltage; CH4-output voltage)
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Figure 11. Unidirectional flyback converter

3.1 DESIGN PARAMETERS
The detailed design parameters are shown in Table 2,
including the parameters of transformer, RC and RCD circuit.
Table 2. Design parameters for unidirectional flyback converter

Parameters
Turns ratio (primary turns : secondary turns)
Core type (Core material)
Air gap length
Lp
Ls
Leakage inductance Llk
Capacitance of DEAP actuator
Rs of RC snubber circuit
Cs of RC snubber circuit
Rcp of RCD clamp circuit
Ccp of RCD clamp circuit

Values
7:341
EF20 (N67)
250 m
9 H
21.36 mH
750 nH
142 nF
68.1 
220 pF
20 k
1 F

Figure 14. Experimental waveforms (CH1-input current Iin; CH2-charge control
signal for converter; CH3-input voltage; CH4-output voltage)

4 CONCLUSION
A high voltage bidirectional flyback converter driving
DEAP actuator is presented. The detailed analysis for both the
energy transfer and the recovery process is discussed. The
simulation results are provided to support analysis. In addition,
a unidirectional flyback prototype has been implemented in the
lab, which can charge DEAP actuator to 2.5kV.
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Abstract
This paper presents a high voltage DC-DC converter topology for bi-directional energy transfer
between a low voltage DC source and a high voltage capacitive load. The topology is a bi-directional
flyback converter with variable switching frequency control during the charge mode, and constant
switching frequency control during the discharge mode. The converter is capable of charging the
capacitive load from 24 V DC source to 2.5 kV, and discharges it to 0 V. The flyback converter has
been analyzed in detail during both charge and discharge modes, by considering all the parasitic
elements in the converter, including the most dominating parameters of the high voltage transformer
viz., self-capacitance and leakage inductance. The specific capacitive load for this converter is a
dielectric electro active polymer (DEAP) actuator, which can be used as an effective replacement for
conventional actuators in a number of applications. In this paper, the discharging energy efficiency
definition is introduced. The proposed converter has been experimentally tested with the film
capacitive load and the DEAP actuator, and the experimental results are shown together with the
efficiency measurements.

Introduction
High voltage power converters are widely used in medical, airborne and space applications with
voltage range from 5 kV to 100 kV and with a power level of few tens of watts to several hundred
kilowatts. A number of applications require a capacitive load to be charged to several thousands of
volts. Such applications include pulsed lasers, pulsed sonar equipment, photo flash systems, electric
fences, and plasma research, which require high voltage DC power supplies to efficiently charge a
large capacitive load to high voltage. Design of efficient high voltage power supplies is very vital in
terms of selection of converter configuration, switching frequency, and control strategy. All these vital
aspects are very closely related to the high voltage transformer used in the power converter.
The focus of our research is to develop high voltage DC power supplies for DEAP actuators, which
are a special type of capacitive actuators made with dielectric electro active material, and require high
voltage (~2.5 kV) at relatively low current, to fully actuate them. The dielectric electro active polymer
is a thin silicon elastomer film (~20-80 µm) sandwiched between two metallic electrodes. Due to
requirement of very high electric field strength of >40 V/µm, the material needs high operating
voltage to completely elongate the actuator [1]. DEAP technology has a wide potential in actuator,
energy harvesting and sensor applications [2], [3] due to the material unique properties such as light
weight, very low electrical power consumption, flexible nature, low noise and higher performance
than competing technologies. DEAP actuators have some interesting applications in linear incremental
motors, loud speakers, in-line heating valves, and wind turbine flaps, etc. [4], [5].

High voltage switch-mode power supplies for charging the capacitive loads have been implemented in
[4]-[8]. In most of the papers the high output voltage was discharged by using a resistive load [7], an
active discharge circuit [8], or with the high voltage probes (4 kV, 50 MΩ, <6 pF) [4], [5]. With these
discharging methods, the reactive energy stored in the load capacitance is lost. If the output energy
stored in the capacitive load is transferred back to the source, the lifetime of the source can be
increased for battery powered applications. The energy stored in the load can be transferred to the
source by discharging the capacitive load using a bi-directional DC-DC converter. The bi-directional
flyback converters proposed in [9]-[11] perform the synchronous bi-directional operation to transfer
the power in both directions. The operation and control of bi-directional flyback converter for
charging and discharging a DEAP actuator is different from that of [9]-[11]. For this application, a
new bi-directional flyback converter has been proposed and implemented to transfer the energy in both
directions. It is to be noted that bi-directional in this application means either the energy flows from
the source to the load or vice versa, but not at the same time.

Table I: Specifications of the proposed bi-directional flyback converter
Parameter
Input voltage (Vin)
Output voltage (Vout)
Peak charging efficiency (ηcpk)
Peak discharging efficiency (ηdpk)
117 nF capacitive load charging time
to charge from 0 V to 2.5 kV (tch1)
DEAP actuator charging time
to charge from 0 V to 2.5 kV (tch2)
117 nF capacitive load discharging time
to discharge from 2.5 kV to 0 V (tdch1)
DEAP actuator discharging time
to discharge from 2.5 kV to 0 V (tdch2)
DEAP actuator capacitance (CDEAP)
Charging switching frequency (fswc)
Discharging switching frequency (fswd)
Primary peak current during charging
process (Ippk ch) / discharging process (Ippk dch)
Stored energy in the capacitive load @ 2.5 kV

Target
24 V
0-2500 V
~ 90 %
~ 80 %

Achieved
10-24 V
0-2500 V
~ 85 %
~ 79 %

20 ms

21 ms

20 ms

22 ms

20 ms

16 ms

20 ms

17 ms

NA
NA
NA

117 nF
~ 10-60 kHz
~ 25.6 kHz

NA

4.24 A / 5.3 A

NA

0.37 J
[Equivalent to 16 W charging
power during 21 ms, and
22 W discharging power
during 16 ms]

This paper focuses on the accurate analysis, design, component selection, and implementation of the
0-2.5 kV, low power bi-directional flyback converter. This paper illustrates a hard switched flyback
converter topology that is capable of operating with reasonably good charging and discharging energy
efficiencies over a wide operating output voltage range. The specifications of the bi-directional
flyback converter are provided in Table I.

Converter design and analysis
In this section the high voltage bi-directional DC-DC converter, shown in Fig. 1 is discussed. High
voltage unidirectional flyback converter for a normal resistive load is analyzed in [12] without
considering all parasitic elements in the flyback converter. The converter operation during the charge
and the discharge modes including all parasitic elements is analyzed in detail in this paper. Loss
modeling of the proposed converter has been performed in [13] using the proposed accurate analysis.
The approximated model of the flyback transformer from [14] either referred to primary or secondary
is used in this paper for the analysis in each stage of charging and discharging processes (Fig. 3).

Topology
Flyback converter topology had been widely used because of its relatively simple structure and better
performance for single or multiple output applications. It can save the cost and volume compared with
the other converters. Flyback converter is a well-suited topology for low power (< 200 W) and high
output voltage applications. Some high voltage applications of flyback converter are in cathode ray
tube (CRT) for televisions, monitors and in xenon flash lamps for exciting the xenon gas.
The power stage of Fig. 1a can be divided into three parts: primary stage, high voltage flyback
transformer and secondary stage. The primary stage consists of a DC voltage source, input capacitor
Cin, and low voltage MOSFET M1. The flyback transformer with 1: n turns ratio is provided with an air
gap, to store the energy in the magnetizing winding when the switch M1 is turned ON. In the
transformer model shown in Fig. 1b, Lmp, Cp, Cint, Cs, Llkp, Llks, Rp, and Rs represent the primary
magnetizing inductance, primary self-capacitance, interwinding capacitance, secondary selfcapacitance, primary and secondary leakage inductances, primary DC resistance, and secondary DC
resistances, respectively. The secondary stage consists of high voltage MOSFET M2, high voltage diode
D2, which is required as the body diode of M2 has very high reverse recovery time (trr=2.8 µs), another
high voltage diode Db added in series with the drain of M2, to block the body diode of M2 during the
discharging process, and a high voltage capacitive load Cout.

•

•
•

•

Fig. 1: Circuit configuration of the high voltage bi-directional flyback converter (a); with equivalent
transformer model, and RC snubber on low voltage side and RCD snubber on high voltage side (b).
If a snubber circuit is not used in the flyback converter, then the stored energy in the leakage
inductance is dissipated in the MOSFET resulting in large voltage spikes across it. In this capacitor
charging application, on the primary side only a RC snubber has been used which can damp the high
frequency oscillations in the drain voltage waveform, when the switch is OFF. The RCD snubber on
the low voltage side can be skipped by either using an overrated low voltage MOSFET M1 or by
reducing the transformer leakage inductance. The stray capacitance of the transformer contributes to
capacitive switching loss. We are investigating how to reduce both the leakage inductance and stray
capacitance of the flyback transformer, and to make a trade-off between them for this high voltage
capacitor charging application [13]. On the high voltage side a RCD snubber has been used to protect
the high voltage MOSFET M2 from the voltage spikes due to the secondary leakage inductance during
discharging. As the maximum drain voltage of M2 used in the converter is 4 kV, and with 24 V as input
voltage and n=25 as the turns ratio, the maximum drain voltage of M2 excluding the voltage increase
due to secondary leakage inductance, at 2.5 kV output voltage is 3.1 kV. If the leakage inductance of
the flyback transformer secondary is considered, the voltage seen by the drain of M2 will be higher
−1
⎡
2
⎛
⎞ ⎤
⎛
⎞
C
R
⎢
⎥
sec 2
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than by a factor of ⎢ I spk ⋅ ⎜
C 2 ⎟ (see (12)). Even though a passive snubber (RC
−
⎜ Llks ⎜⎝ 2 Llks ⎟⎠ sec 2 ⎟ ⎥
⎢⎣
⎝
⎠ ⎥⎦
or RCD) protects the MOSFET, it results in high power loss. To eliminate this power loss, active
snubber circuits can be used at the cost of extra components. The circuit configuration of the practical

flyback converter with the transformer equivalent model and the low and high voltage snubber circuits
is shown in Fig. 1b.

Converter analysis during charging process
A soft-switched flyback converter is analyzed in [6] for high voltage capacitor charging application.
While charging the capacitive load the proposed converter operates in the boundary mode (boundary
between CCM and DCM), with peak current control using LT3751 [15]. The MOSFET M1 is turned
OFF when the primary current reaches the peak current Ippk. The waveforms of the converter during
the charge operation are shown in Fig. 2a. In general, self-capacitance of the transformer low voltage
winding (Cp) is very small compared to that of the high voltage winding, and hence can be neglected.
One complete switching period Ts, during the charge mode can be divided into four stages. These
stages operate continuously until the desired output voltage is reached. The first stage will begin after
the transformer primary has finished storing the energy or when the primary MOSFET is turned OFF.
Stage 1 [t0 < t ≤ t1]
During this stage the MOSFET M1 is OFF and the high voltage diode D2 is blocked. The equivalent
parasitic capacitance referred to the primary side (Cpri) when both the switch M1 and the diode D2 are
OFF, is the parallel combination of the output capacitance of M1, the transformer secondary selfcapacitance referred to the primary side, and the equivalent reflected parasitic capacitance of high
voltage diodes (M2 is OFF during the charging process), and is given by
⎡
⎛
CDb CM 2
C pri = ⎢CM1 + ⎜ Cs + CD2 +
⎜
CDb + CM 2
⎢⎣
⎝

⎞ 2⎤
⎟n ⎥
⎟ ⎥
⎠ ⎦

(1)

The magnetizing current ip charges the equivalent parasitic capacitance Cpri1=Cpri in a resonant
manner. The current through the magnetizing inductance Lmp is iC ( t ) = −i p ( t )

(

i p ( t ) = −C pri1 e

−α 0 C ( t − t0 )

)

pri 1

⎣⎡( K 0C β 0C − Vinα 0C ) cos ( β 0C ( t − t0 ) ) − ( K 0Cα 0C + Vin β 0C ) sin ( β 0C ( t − t0 ) ) ⎦⎤

(2)

The voltage across the transformer primary winding is
VC pri1 ( t ) = e

α 0C =

−α0 C ( t −t0 )

⎣⎡Vin cos ( β0C ( t − t0 ) ) + K0C sin ( β0C ( t − t0 ) ) ⎦⎤ ; VC pri1 ( t0 ) = Vin ; VC pri1 ( t1 ) =

⎛ 1
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Stage 2 [t1 < t ≤ t2]
During this stage the voltage across the primary winding of the transformer is clamped to the reflected
voltage of − (Vout ( t0 ) + VHVd ) n . The diode in the secondary side is turned-ON and the magnetizing
current flows to the secondary side, and delivers the energy stored in Lmp to the output capacitor Cout.
The primary leakage and secondary currents, and voltage across drain of M1, and the output voltage are
⎡
⎤
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where VHVd and rHVd are the voltage drop and resistance of the high voltage diode ( D2 or Db )
respectively. This stage ends when the secondary current falls to 0 A, and C pri 2 = CM (Fig. 3).
1

Stage 3 [t2 < t ≤ t3]
This stage occurs after the energy stored in Lmp is completely transferred to the output capacitor Cout. In
this stage the output capacitance of M1 resonates with the magnetizing inductance Lmp by bringing the
voltage across M1 close to 0 V. In this stage, the equivalent reflected capacitance Cpri3=Cpri1=Cpri
discharges through M1 and iC ( t ) = −i p ( t ) .
pri 3

The current through the magnetizing inductance and voltage across the primary winding are
ip (t ) = e

−α 0 C ( t − t 2 )
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The voltage across MOSFET M1 is
VM1 ( t ) = Vin + VC pri 3 ( t ) ; VM1 ( t3 ) = 0

(6)

By solving (5) and (6), and using α 0C and β 0C from (3)
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The peak negative amplitude of the equivalent capacitor Cpri3 current at the time t3 is
iC pri 3 ( t3 ) =

Vin
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Stage 4 [t3 < t ≤ Ts ]
Stage 4 begins when M1 is turned-ON by the controller under ZVS conditions. The current through the
MOSFET M1 flows in the negative direction (Fig. 2a) through its body diode for a short time, and then
it continue to flow through M1. The currents through C pri 4 , transformer primary and MOSFET M1 are
iC pri 4 (t ) = C pri 4 e
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Converter analysis during discharging process
The same controller LT3751 [15] is used in the proposed bi-directional flyback converter for
discharging the capacitive load. During discharging process, the converter operates in the discontinuous
conduction mode (DCM) with constant switching frequency. The converter waveforms during the
discharging operation are shown in Fig. 2b. The capacitive load is discharged when the high voltage
MOSFET M2 is turned ON, and transfer the energy stored in the secondary magnetizing winding Lms to
the source, through the body diode of M1, when M2 is OFF. As the output voltage discharges, the ON-

time of the high voltage MOSFET M2 increases, and OFF-time is constant with a value of

Lmp i ppk _dch

Vin

.

At the end of the discharging process M2 is completely turned ON. The switching period Ts during
discharging operation can be divided into 5 stages. The Stage 1 begins once the secondary magnetizing
inductance Lms of the transformer has finished storing the energy.
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I ppk

1
2π LlkpC pri 4
− I spk
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Fig. 2: Charging (a) and discharging (b) waveforms of the proposed converter.
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Fig. 3: All charging and discharging stages in one respective charging and discharging switching cycle

Stage 1 [t0 < t ≤ t1]
The high voltage MOSFET M2 is turned OFF at time t=t0. The secondary magnetizing inductance
(Lms) in series with the secondary leakage inductance (Llks) resonates with the equivalent parasitic
capacitance referred to the secondary side Csec.
Csec = CM 2 +Cs +CD2 +

CDb CM 2

(10)

CDb + CM 2

The voltage across the transformer secondary winding and peak secondary current are
VCsec ( t ) = e

α0 D =
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2
2
I spk = I spk
_ design + ( Csec Lms ) Vout

where Ispk is the actual secondary peak current, Ispk_design is the design value of the secondary peak
current or M2 turn OFF current. If the energy stored in the equivalent parasitic capacitance Csec
( 0.5 ⋅ CsecVout2 ) , is higher than the energy stored in the secondary winding inductance Lms ( 0.5 ⋅ Lms I spk2 _ des ) ,
then the secondary peak current will be greater than the M2 turn OFF current.
Stage 2 [t1 < t ≤ t2]
During this stage the voltage across the secondary winding of the transformer is clamped to −nVin . The
body diode of M1 in the primary side conducts and the magnetizing current flows to the primary side, in
the reverse direction delivering the output energy to the source. The stage ends when the primary
current falls to 0 A.
The secondary leakage and primary currents, and voltage across diode D2 are
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−α1 D ( t − t1 )
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Stage 3 [t2 < t ≤ t3]
This stage occurs when the primary current becomes zero. In this stage the converter operates in
DCM. The secondary inductance (Lms) resonates with the equivalent secondary parasitic capacitance
Csec3=Csec. The voltage VLVd in (13) is the voltage drop of the body diode of M1.
The voltages across Csec3 and the drain of M2, and the current through Csec3 are
dVCsec ( t )
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Stage 4 [t3 < t ≤ t4]
In this stage the equivalent parasitic capacitance Csec4=Csec resonates with the secondary magnetizing
inductance Lms by bringing the voltage across M2 to 0 V.

The current through the equivalent parasitic capacitance Csec4 is given by
i Csec ( t ) = −e

−α 0 D ( t − t3 )
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Stage 5 [t4 < t ≤ Ts]
This stage begins when M2 is turned-ON by the controller. The current not only flows through the
magnetizing inductance Lms, but also through the equivalent parasitic capacitance Csec5 = Cs + CD .
2

The currents through Csec5, Lms and the MOSFET M2, and the output voltage are
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These stages operate continuously until the output voltage is discharged to I spk _ dch Lms C , which is the
out
minimum voltage required to store the energy in Lms during the discharging process. At this point the
MOSFET M2 is completely ON, since the secondary current becomes zero, and Lms resonates with Cout.

Controller description, component selection and transformer design
Possible control techniques for the capacitor charging flyback converter have been discussed in [16].
For achieving 2.5 kV bi-directional operation, the capacitor charger controller from Linear
Technology [15] has been chosen as charge and discharge controllers.

Variable frequency during charging and Constant frequency during discharging
The primary inductance store the energy with constant ON-time at low output voltages, and with
variable ON-time at high output voltages. The discharging time of M1 decreases with the increase in
the output voltage, which increases the switching frequency during the charging process. During
discharging process, the control IC needs to sense the output voltage to operate in the boundary mode.
But the controller LT3751 is not designed for wide input voltage variations (2.5 kV to 0 V is too wide
operating range). So, we operated the IC in the start-up protection mode without giving the output
voltage feedback to it, and the IC is operated with a constant switching frequency of ~ 25.6 kHz.

Component selection and Transformer design
The components used for the implementation of the bi-directional flyback converter are given Table 2.
The flyback transformer is designed with the ETD 29 core and the measured parameters of the
transformer are provided in Table 3. The transformer should be designed without saturating the
magnetic core during both the charging as well as the discharging processes.

Experimental results
The experimental results of the bi-directional flyback converter are shown in Figs. 4 and 5. Fig. 4
shows the zoomed waveforms during charging and discharging operations respectively, and Fig. 5
shows the waveforms of the continuous charging and discharging operation of the flyback converter for

the film capacitive load and the DEAP actuator respectively. The charging energy efficiency is defined
as, the ratio of energy stored in the capacitive load, to the energy input to the converter during charging
process [17]. The discharging energy efficiency is defined as, the ratio of energy recovered back to the
source, to the energy input during the discharging process (which is the energy stored in the capacitive
load). The charging ηch arge and discharging η disch arge energy efficiency expressions are given below.
ηch arge =

2
0.5 ⋅ CoutVout

(17)

Tch arge

∫

Vin iin _ ch arge dt

0

Tdisch arg e

∫

η disch arg e =

Vin iin _ disch arg e dt

Tch arg e + Tdelay

(18)

2
0.5 ⋅ CoutVout

where Tcharge and Tdischarge are the charging and discharging times of the capacitive load respectively
(Tdelay is a delay between the charging and discharging processes). The input supply current during
charging is iin_charge and the recovered input current during discharging is iin_discharge. The energy
efficiency curves are given in Fig. 6.

Table II: Components used in the converter
Component

Name

Low voltage / High voltage MOSFET

STB50NF25 [250 V, 45 A, 55 mΩ] /
IXTV03N400S [4 kV, 300 mA, 290 Ω]
SXF6525 [5 kV, 150 mA, 70 ns (trr)]

High voltage diode

Table III: Flyback transformer parameters
Parameter
Primary (Lmp) / Secondary magnetizing inductance (Lms)
Flyback transformer core / Material
Primary turns (Np) / Turns ratio (n)
Leakage inductance of transformer primary (Llkp) / secondary winding (Llks)
Secondary winding (Cs) / Inter-winding stray capacitance (Cint)
DC resistance of primary (Rp) / secondary winding (Rs)

Value
44 µH / 28 mH
ETD 29 / N87
10 / 25
930 nH / 647 µH
26 pF / 26.2 pF
60 mΩ / 7.6 Ω

Fig. 4: Zoomed waveforms during charging operation (left)- CH1:VdrainM1 ; CH2: ip ; CH3: VGateM1;
CH4: VdrainM2 and discharge operation (right)- CH1:VdrainM1 ; CH2: ip ; CH3: VGateM2; CH4: VD2

Fig. 5: Continuous bi-directional operation of the flyback converter at 2.5 kV output voltage with film
capacitive load (left), and with DEAP actuator (right) - CH1: iin ; CH2:ip ; CH3:Vcharge1; CH4: Vout
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Fig. 6: Charging energy efficiency (left) and discharging energy efficiency curves (right)

Conclusion
The bi-directional flyback converter was successfully implemented for high voltage capacitor charging
application. The converter was operating with 80-85% charging and 70-80% discharging energy
efficiencies. Careful design of the flyback transformer is required for successful implementation of
high voltage bi-directional flyback converter, without damaging the high voltage 4 kV MOSFET.
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Abstract—This paper presents the design of a low input (24 V)
and variable high output voltage (0-2.5 kV) bidirectional dc-dc
converter for driving a capacitive actuator. The topology is a
digitally controlled bidirectional flyback converter with a
variable frequency control. The objective is, to design the
converter for efficiently charging and discharging the capacitive
actuator from 0 V to 2.5 kV and vice versa, respectively. The
converter is used to drive a dielectric electro active polymer
(DEAP) based capacitive incremental actuator, which has the
potential to be used in automotive (e.g., EVs), space and medical
industries. The design of the bidirectional flyback converter to
charge and discharge a 400 nF capacitive actuator is presented,
when 4 kV and 4.5 kV high voltage MOSFETs are used on the
secondary high voltage side. The experimental results and
efficiency measurements of the converter with the proposed
design are provided.
Keywords—switch mode power converters, electric vehicles,
capacitive actuators, high voltage, dc-dc converters
NOMENCLATURE

Ac
BmaxC/BmaxD
Cin/Cload
D2/Db
Db1/Db2
DonC,min
DoffC,max
DonD,max
fswC/fswD
iin/ip/is
IppkC/IspkD
ID2/IDb
IM2
Lmp/Lms

Cross sectional area of the core
Maximum flux density during charge/discharge
process
Input capacitance/Load or actuator capacitance
High voltage (5 kV) diode which conducts
during charge/discharge process
Body diodes of MOSFET M1/M2
Minimum on-duty cycle of M1
Maximum off-duty cycle of M1
Maximum on-duty cycle of M2
Switching frequency during charge/discharge
process
Input/Primary/Secondary current
Primary charging peak current/secondary
discharging peak current
Rated average current of diode D2/Db
Rated average current of MOSFET M2
Primary/secondary magnetizing inductance
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Llkp/Llks
M1
M2
n
Np/Ns
Rp/Rs
Tch
tonC/toffC
tonD/toffD
Vin/ΔVinD
Vo,max
VoutC/VoutD
VM1/VM2
VD2/VDb
VonD2/VonDb
VBVM1/VBVM2
VBVD2
βM1/βM2/βD2
η

Leakage inductance of transformer referred to
primary side/secondary side
Low voltage MOSFET
High voltage (4 kV/4.5 kV) MOSFET
Turns ratio of the transformer from secondary to
primary
Number of primary/secondary turns
Primary/Secondary dc resistance of transformer
Charging time to reach the target output voltage
On-time/Off-time of M1 during charge process
On-time/Off-time of M2 during discharge
process
Input voltage/Increment in the input voltage
during discharge process
Maximum or target output voltage
Variable load voltage during charge process (0
V-2.5 kV)/discharge process (2.5 kV-0 V)
Drain-to-source voltage of MOSFET M1/M2
Reverse voltage across high voltage diode D2/Db
Voltage drop of high voltage diode D2/Db
Breakdown voltage of MOSFET M1/M2
Breakdown voltage of high voltage diode D2 (or
Db)
Margin factor (< 1) for VBVM1/VBVM2/VBVD2
Power efficiency of the converter
I. INTRODUCTION

Dielectric electro active polymer (DEAP) is an emerging
smart material technology that has experienced substantial
growth and has gained significant attention over the last
decade [1]-[3]. The DEAP material is a very thin (~40 µm)
incompressible elastomer film having a compliant electrode
layer on both sides [4]-[6]. The basic operation of the DEAP is
the reduction in the polymer’s thickness and increase in its
area, due to an applied electric field. DEAP, when utilized as
linear actuators (Fig. 1), has the potential to be an effective
replacement for many conventional actuators. Several
applications of DEAP actuators are discussed in [7]-[14].

Fig. 1. A prototype of linear DEAP actuator.

Linear actuators are increasingly used in the automotive
industry, for providing various functions. Some of them
include, a piezo actuator drive (PAD) to control the door of a
car [15], electric actuators to control and move the headlights
of vehicles [16], linear motors to replace the conventional
shock absorbers in cars [17] (see Fig. 2), digital linear
actuators to adjust the air flow in the throttle by pass valve
[18], and actuators for the central locking system [19].
However, some of these linear actuators can be very heavy,
inefficient, rigid, and can have limited performance (force,
stroke, and speed).
Therefore, DEAP actuators have their highest value
proposition in automotive and specifically for electric vehicles
(EVs) where system efficiency is of highest importance.
Replacement of conventional actuators with DEAP actuators
is able to provide the following advantages for electric
vehicles:
1.

DEAP is seven times lighter than copper and steel by
which the conventional actuators are made of. Reducing
the weight in electric vehicles can result in better overall
efficiency.

2.

DEAP actuators are capacitive devices, i.e., a large
portion of the energy is reactive and can be harvested and
reused in cyclic motions. This will require less energy
from the main power source of an electric vehicle, once
again increasing its efficiency.

3.

DEAP actuators are entirely made of rubbery material
which is inherently tolerant to shock and vibration which
exist in every vehicle. Moreover, a DEAP actuator does
not incorporate any moving and sliding parts such as
bearings, gearing and similar. All these characteristics
result in improved lifetime, cost, and efficiency.

4.

DEAP actuators can be configured to provide incremental
motion, thus overcoming the inherent size-to-stroke
implications of conventional linear actuators, where the
stroke is limited by their size. In incremental mode,
DEAP actuators are several orders of magnitude shorter in
its length compared to the stroke they provide. This will
once again reduce the size and weight of the actuation
mechanism resulting in vehicle efficiency.

The DEAP incremental actuator concept [20] consists of
two grippers (to enable gripping operation) and an extender (to
move the grippers), see Fig. (3). These grippers connect with
the extender using the mechanical structures, so the
incremental actuator is equivalent to three independent
capacitive actuators with electrical isolation between them.

Fig. 2. Replacing the shock absorbers in a car with linear motors [17].

Fig. 3. Conceptual diagram of the DEAP incremental actuator.

Due to the requirement of high electric field strength (4060 V/μm), DEAP actuator needs high voltage (2.5 kV) to fully
elongate the actuator. Hence, high voltage dc-dc converters
are needed to drive the DEAP actuators. The flyback converter
is suitable for high voltage and low power applications due to
its simple structure and low component count [21]. Efficiency
optimization of the flyback converter for wide range of
operating conditions is discussed in [22]. Control algorithms
for optimal-flyback charging of a capacitive load have been
proposed in [23]. High voltage switch-mode power supplies
for charging the capacitive loads have been implemented in
[24], [25]. The bidirectional flyback converters are proposed
in [26]-[28] to transfer the power in both directions. Prior
work on the high voltage drivers for the DEAP actuators
demonstrated a low voltage piezoelectric transformer based
DEAP solution, and it was inserted inside a coreless DEAP
actuator [29], and a bidirectional flyback converter topology to
drive the PolyPower Push Inlastor DEAP actuator [30]. In [31]
an efficiency optimization technique is proposed for a
bidirectional flyback converter used to drive capacitive
actuator. Several transformer winding architectures have been
investigated in [32] for the high voltage capacitor charge and
discharge application. A digital control technique to achieve
the valley switching in a bidirectional flyback converter is
proposed in [33]. This paper focuses on the power stage
design of a bidirectional flyback converter, which is used to
drive the incremental DEAP actuator as shown in Fig. 3.
This paper is organized as follows: Section II describes the
converter design considerations. Section III provides the
experimental results followed by the conclusions in Section
IV.

II. BIDIRECTIONAL DC-DC CONVERTER DESIGN
CONSIDERATIONS
The schematic of the bidirectional flyback converter is
shown in Fig. 4. Due to very high reverse recovery time of the
high voltage (HV) MOSFET M2 (e.g., 2.6 μs for a 4 kV
MOSFET), a blocking diode Db is added in series with it. The
converter design considerations are discussed in this section.
Specifications of the converter and power stage components
are provided in Tables I and II, respectively. The main focus
of this paper is the design of flyback transformer, as it a
critical component in the converter.
Low voltage side

ip Rp Llkp

iin

Llks Rs
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1) Charge process: The minimum and maximum turns
ratios, from secondary to primary of the flyback transformer
during charge process can be calculated to meet the device
breakdown voltage constraints.
The voltage stress across the primary MOSFET M1 when
turned off, should be less than its breakdown voltage VBVM1
(Fig. 5a)), so

⎡
⎤
⎡⎣Vo,max + VonD 2 ⎤⎦
+ VleakP ⎥ < β1VBVM 1
⎢Vin +
n
⎣⎢
⎦⎥

where VleakP is the increase in the drain voltage of primary
MOSFET due to the leakage inductance LlkP.
From (1), the transformer turns ratio

n > nmin

-

VDb
+
D2 +
Db2

Coss2

VD2
-

(1)

Cload

M2

(2)

where nmin is the minimum turns ratio needed, to charge the
capacitive load to Vo,max and is given by
VM1

M1 ON

M1 OFF

VleakP

β1VBVM 1
VBVM 1

(Vo ,max + VD 2 )

Fig. 4. Schematic of the high voltage bidirectional flyback converter for
driving a high voltage capacitive load.

n

Vin
TABLE I.

0

SPECIFICATIONS OF BIDIRECTIONAL FLYBACK
CONVERTER
Parameter

Value

Input Vin

24 V

Output voltage Vout

0-2.5 kV (Vo,max=2.5 kV)

Capacitance of the load Cload

400 nF

On time during charge process tonC

9 µs

Target charging time Tch

50 ms

Maximum flux density BmaxC

0.35 T

TABLE II.

COMPONENTS USED IN THE CONVERTER

Component

Value

Primary MOSFET M1

250V, 25A, 60 mΩ [IPD600N25N3 G]
4.5 kV, 200 mA, 750 Ω
[IXTA02N450HV] and
4 kV, 300 mA, 290 Ω [IXTV03N400S/
IXTH03N400]
5 kV, 150 mA [SXF6525]

HV MOSFET M2
HV diode Db / D2

VD2

M1 ON

M1 OFF

VBVD 2

β 2VBVD 2

nVin
Vo,max

t

0

b)

VM2

M2 ON

M2 OFF

β3VBVM 2

VleakS

VBVM 2

nVin
Vo,max

0

A. Choice of turns ratio of the flyback transformer
For the capacitor charging application, the turns ratio is
selected based on the maximum charging voltage of the
capacitive load Vo,max. The typical voltage stress waveforms
across MOSFETs M1, M2, and HV freewheeling diode D2 are
shown in Figs. 5a), 5b) and 5c), respectively.

t

a)

t
c)

Fig. 5. Voltage stress when target output voltage (Vo,max) is reached across,
a) M1 during charge process (BCM), b) D2 during charge process (BCM),
c) M2 during discharge process (BCM); BCM: Boundary Conduction
Mode.

nmin =

⎡⎣Vo,max + VonD 2 ⎤⎦
⎡⎣( β1VBVM 1 ) − Vin − VleakP ⎤⎦

(3)

For the given input specifications provided in Table I, by
choosing VleakP=70 V (this design value can be changed
depending on the possible value of the leakage inductance
referred to primary LlkP), and choosing a margin factor of
β1=0.9 for a 250 V primary MOSFET (see Table II), with a
high voltage diode drop VonD2=7 V, the minimum turns ratio is
nmin=20.
The voltage stress across the high voltage freewheeling
diode D2 when M1 is turned on must be less than its
breakdown voltage VBVD2 (Fig. 5b)), so

⎡⎣Vo,max + nVin ⎤⎦ < β2VBVD 2

(4)

From (4), the transformer turns ratio

n < nmaxC

(5)

Since VBVM2<VBVD2 (see Table II), the turns ratio n should
satisfy 20<n<48, for 4.5 kV HV MOSFET, and 20<n<30, for
4.5 kV HV MOSFET, respectively. To avoid complexity and
difficulty in winding several secondary turns in the
transformer, the turns ratio n is selected to be equal to 20.
However, it is up to the designer to choose a different turns
ratio, different margin factors, and different rating low voltage
MOSFET for this application.

B. Design of primary and secondary turns
The design methodologies for transformers and coupled
inductors used in conventional switch-mode power supplies
are well documented [21], [34]-[36]. For the bidirectional
flyback converter, the primary and secondary turns are
selected to avoid the saturation of the core during both charge
and discharge modes. The converter operates with valley
switching/BCM control during both charge and discharge
processes [33].

1) Charge process: The number of primary turns needed
during charge process is

where nmaxC is the maximum turns ratio needed for the charge
process, and is given by

−V
⎡β V
⎤
nmaxC = ⎢ 2 BVD 2 o,max ⎥
Vin
⎣
⎦

(6)

By choosing a margin factor of β2=0.8 for a 5 kV high voltage
diode D2, the maximum turns ratio is nmaxC=62. Since the
charge and discharge processes are independent, the turns ratio
during the discharge process needs to be calculated separately,
and is described below.

2) Discharge process: The turns ratio limit of the flyback
transformer during discharge process can be calculated from
the breakdown voltage of the secondary HV MOSFET M2.
The voltage stress across M2 when turned off should be less
than its breakdown voltage VBVM2 (Fig. 5c)), so
⎡⎣Vo,max + nVin + VleakS ⎤⎦ < β3VBVM 2

(7)

where VleakS is an increase in the drain voltage of HV
MOSFET due to the leakage inductance LlkS.
From (7), the transformer turns ratio

n < nmax D

nmax D

Vin tonC
BmaxC Ac

(10)

The number of secondary turns needed is

N sC = N p n

(11)

By choosing an EF25 core (with N87 material) with Ac=52
mm2, and for the specifications shown in Table I, the primary
and secondary turns become Np=12 and NsC=240, respectively.

2) Discharge process: The number of secondary turns
needed during discharge process is
N sD =

VoutD tonD n (Vin + ΔVinD ) toffD
=
Bmax D Ac
Bmax D Ac

(12)

The same secondary turns ( N s = N sC = N sD ) should meet
both (11) and (12). The input capacitance Cin=30 mF is
chosen, such that the voltage increment during the discharge
process ΔVinD <2 V.

C. Selection of peak currents during charge and discharge
processes
(8)

where nmaxD is the maximum turns ratio needed for the
discharge process, and is given by

−V
−V
⎡β V
⎤
= ⎢ 3 BVM 2 o,max leakS ⎥
Vin
⎣
⎦

Np =

(9)

1) Charge process: The expression for primary peak
current to charge the HV capacitive load from 0 V to Vo,max in
time Tch is [23], [34]

I ppkC =

( 2nVin + Vo,max ) CloadVo,max

(

ηVin Tch − Tdelay

)

(13)

For the given input specifications shown in Table I, for a
turns ratio of n=20, by choosing a power efficiency η=0.8, and
for a delay time Tdelay=5 ms, the approximate primary peak
current is IppkC=4 A.
The expression for maximum secondary peak current
IspkC,max, to charge the HV capacitive load through HV diode
D2, when the converter is operating in a boundary conduction
mode (BCM) is
I spkC ,max <

2I D2
2I D2
<
(1 − DonC ,min ) DoffC ,max

(14)

Equation (14) is derived based on the average current
expression across HV diode D2 during the charge process. The
maximum secondary peak charging current, when a 5 kV HV
diode, with a rated current of ID2=150 mA is used, and for a
maximum off-duty cycle during charge process DoffC,max=0.9 is
IspkC,max=333 mA. This corresponds to a maximum primary
peak current of 6.67 A, for a turns ratio of n=20.

2) Discharge process: During the discharge process, since
the output voltage decreases in each switching cycle, to
discharge the load with constant peak current ispkD, the on-time
tonD should increase in each switching cycle. The expression
for maximum secondary peak current IspkD,max, to discharge the
HV capacitive load, through the series combination of high
voltage diode Db and high voltage MOSFET M2 (Fig. 4) is

I spkD,max <

2 I SD
DonD,max

(15)

LmpC =

Vin tonC
I ppkC

(17)

For Vin=24 V, tonC=9 μs, and IppkC=4 A the primary
magnetizing inductance LmpC=54 μH.
2) Discharge process: When the converter operates in
BCM during discharge process, selecting variable on-time tonD
(since the output voltage is decreasing) ensures constant peak
current. In this case, the duty cycle and the switching
frequency are maximum at the first switching cycle (where the
output voltage is close to the maximum target output voltage
(Vo,max)) and minimum in the final switching cycle (where the
output voltage is close to minimum discharge voltage or 0 V).
When the capacitive load transfers the energy back to the
source, the input voltage slightly increases by ΔVinD. The
magnitude of ΔVinD depends on the value of the input
capacitance Cin used in the converter. The expression for the
primary magnetizing inductance for discharge operation is

LmpD =

(Vin + ΔVinD ) toffD

(18)

I ppkD

The
same
primary
magnetizing
inductance
( Lmp = LmpC = LmpD ) should meet both (17) and (18).
From (10)-(12) and (17), (18), it can be concluded that, if
the number of secondary turns N s = N sC = N sD and the
magnetizing inductance Lmp = LmpC = LmpD then, the flux
density during the discharge process is

where ISD is the average current in the secondary HV side
during discharge process, and is given by:
⎧ I , if I Db < I M 2
I SD = ⎨ Db
⎩ I M 2 , if I Db > I M 2

(16)

Bmax D =

I ppkD
I ppkC

Bmax C =

nI spkD
I ppkC

Bmax C

(19)

Since average current of Db is less than that of M2, i.e., IDb<IM2
(see Table II), ISD=IDb. The maximum secondary peak
discharging current, for a maximum discharge on-duty cycle
DonD,max=0.8 is IspkD,max=375 mA. This corresponds to a
maximum primary peak discharging current of 7.5 A, for
n=20.

The secondary discharge peak current IspkD in any
switching cycle limits the peak flux density BmaxD during the
discharge process. Hence, from (19) suppose if a secondary
discharge peak current of IspkD=200 mA is chosen, then the
flux density during discharge process becomes (for n=20,
IppkC=4 A, BmaxC=0.35 T) BmaxD=0.35 T. Hence, the secondary
discharge peak current IspkD needs to be selected to avoid the
core saturation during discharge operation.

D. Design of primary magnetizing inductance

E. Selection of air-gap length lg

1) Charge process: When the converter operates in BCM
during charge process, selecting fixed on-time tonC ensures
constant peak current. In this case, the duty cycle and the
switching frequency are maximum at the final switching cycle
(where the output voltage is close to the maximum target
output voltage (Vo,max)), and minimum in the first switching
cycle (where the output voltage is minimum or 0 V). The
expression for the primary magnetizing inductance needed for
charge operation is

1) If the gap is put on the center leg of the core: The
expression for the air-gap length is given by [21], [37]
⎡ μ 0 N p I ppkC lm ⎤
lg = ⎢
−
⎥
μr ⎦
⎣ Bmax C

If l g 

lm
, the air-gap length becomes
μr

(20)

lg =

μ 0 N p I ppkC
Bmax C

(21)

where lm is the effective magnetic path length, and μ0 and μr
are the permeability of vacuum and relative permeability of
the ungapped core, respectively.

2) If the air-gap is put on the outer legs of the core: The
expression for the air-gap length in this case is
lg =

1 μ 0 N p I ppkC
2 Bmax C

(22)

Fig. 7. Experimental waveforms showing the bidirectional operation at
2.42 kV output voltage. The 24 V dc source and the input capacitor are
directly connected.

In the practical high voltage transformer, an approximate
air-gap length of lg=0.12 mm is provided in each outer leg of
EF25 core. But, practically the transformer has a primary
magnetizing inductance of LmpC=38 μH, so when 9 μs constant
on-time is used to drive M1, peak current IppkC becomes 5.68
A, which is less than the maximum calculated value of 6.6 A.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The experimental prototype of the bidirectional flyback
converter with E25 transformer and 4 kV through hole
MOSFET (TO-247) is shown in Fig. 6. The experimental
results showing a single bidirectional charge and discharge
cycle at 2.42 kV output voltage is provided in Fig. 7. Figure 8
provides the experimental result when the converter is
continuously charged and discharged at 1.8 kV output voltage.
As shown in Fig. 8, when a diode is placed between the input
dc supply and the input capacitor Cin, during the charge process
the input voltage slightly drops, and during the discharge
process the input voltage slightly increases, as expected.
A sectioned EF25 bobbin with 4 sections is used for the
flyback transformer. Sectioning the transformer significantly
reduces the self-capacitance of the high voltage winding [32].
A 0.5 mm triple isolated (TEX-E) solid wire is used for the
primary winding, and 0.1 mm normal single insulated solid
wire is used for the secondary winding.
The measured flyback transformer parameters (using
Agilent 4294A Impedance analyzer) are provided in Table III.
Temperature measurements are performed to verify the reliable
operation of the proposed design. During the thermal
measurements, instead of 250V, 25A, 60 mΩ [IPD600N25N3
G] MOSFET, another 200 V, 600 mΩ, 5 A (IRFR220N)

Fig. 6. Experimental prototype of the bidirectional flyback converter.

Fig. 8. Continuous bidirectional cycles at 1.8 kV output voltage. A diode is
placed between the 24 V dc source and the input capacitor.

MOSFET is used. Figure 9 provides the steady-state thermal
profile of the converter when it is charged and discharged
continuously for 30 min, at 2 kV output voltage. The test was
performed without any delay between the charge and discharge
cycles. The maximum temperature rise was across the low
voltage MOSFET, because of the conduction loss due to its
high on-resistance, the temperature across the flyback
transformer was 61 °C. Furthermore, it is expected that the
temperature across the transformer will be higher than 10 °C, if
the converter is continuously charged (0 V → 2.5 kV) and
discharged (2.5 kV → 0 V) at 2.5 kV. Another test was
performed by putting a delay time of 100 ms between the
charge and discharge cycles, the temperature profile is shown
in Fig. 10. In this case, the maximum temperature across the
transformer is ~46 °C, due to the low average power across it.

Fig. 9. Steady-state temperature measurement, when the converter is
continuously charged and discharged (without any delay between the
cycles) from 0 V to 2 kV, and vice versa, when 200 V, 600 mΩ, 5 A
(IRFR220N) low voltage MOSFET is used.

IV. CONCLUSIONS
This paper describes the detailed power stage design of the
high voltage bidirectional flyback converter for driving a
dielectric electro active polymer (DEAP) based capacitive
actuator. Experimental results are provided to show the
bidirectional operation (charge and discharge) of the high
voltage converter. Even though the flyback transformer is
designed for a high peak charging flux density of 0.35 T,
thermal measurement results show that the maximum
temperature across the transformer is 61 °C. Therefore, for a
high voltage capacitor charge and discharge applications it is
possible to minimize the number of transformer turns on the
secondary high voltage side, by choosing a high flux density.
Fig. 10. Steady-state temperature measurement, when the converter is
continuously charged and discharged (without 100 ms delay between the
cycles) from 0 V to 2 kV, and vice versa, when IRFR220N (200 V, 600
mΩ, 5 A) low voltage MOSFET is used.

Since the load is purely capacitive, the converter efficiency
is defined as energy efficiency, instead of normal power
efficiency. The charge and discharge energy efficiency
measurement [30] results are provided in Table IV. During the
charge process the output energy is the energy stored in the
load capacitor, and the input energy is obtained by integrating
the input charge current and multiplying it with the input
voltage. During the discharge process, the input energy is the
energy stored in the load capacitor, and the output energy is
obtained by integrating the input discharge current and
multiplying it with the input voltage. All components shown in
Table II are used during the energy efficiency measurements.
As explained earlier, the converter operates with valley
switching control during charge and discharge operations. The
charge and discharge efficiencies are 89.2% and 83.4%,
respectively. The reasons for the lower discharge energy
efficiency are explained in [33].
TABLE III.

FLYBACK TRANSFORMER PARAMETERS

Parameter

Value

Core used / material used

EF25 / N87
Sectioned with
4 sections
12 / 240

Type of bobbin (coil former)
Number of primary Np / secondary turns Ns
Primary Lmp / secondary magnetizing
inductance Lms
Leakage inductance referred to primary Llkp /
secondary Llks
Self-capacitance of secondary winding Cs
Dc resistance of primary Rp / secondary Rs

TABLE IV.

38 μH / 15.2 mH
450 nH / 185 μH
5 pF
50 mΩ / 10.5 Ω

ENERGY EFFICIENCY AT 2.4 KV OUTPUT VOLTAGE

Type of
mode

Input
energy (J)

Output
energy (J)

Charge

1.29

1.15

Discharge

1.15

0.96

Energy
efficiency (%)
89.2 (to charge from 0
V to 2.4 kV)
83.4 (to discharge
from 2.4 kV to 0 V)

Energy efficiency measurements are provided for the
charge and discharge modes using the proposed design. For
driving the capacitive load at 2.4 kV, the converter attains
charge and discharge energy efficiencies of 89.2% and 83.4%,
respectively. It is easy to make three similar converters with the
same design for driving the DEAP incremental actuator, which
has an enormous potential in the automotive industry. By
optimizing the flyback transformer design, it is possible to
increase the power density of the high voltage driver, so that it
can be easily placed in the EVs. The research on the DEAP
material is still on-going, and in the future it is expected that
the operating voltage ranges of the DEAP actuators may be
reduced to 1.5-2 kV from the current range 2-2.5 kV.
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Abstract-In

a

bi-directional

DC-DC

converter

The common goals of high voltage DC-DC power supplies
are reliability, high efficiency, low cost, size and weight. The
flyback topology is suitable for low power « 150 W) and high
voltage applications, as it can be made very compact with a
low number of components. The magnetic transformer is the
most critical component in the HV flyback converter, its
leakage inductance causes undesirable voltage spikes, and
winding capacitance result in the undesirable current spikes,
distortions in the waveforms of the converter, and slow rise
times. These non-idealities in the transformer can lead to
increased capacitive switching loss, snubber loss, winding loss
due to skin and proximity effects, and variable core loss at
high and variable frequency of operation, which might lead to
reduced converter efficiency and reliability. So, accurate
estimation of the transformer parameters, and individual losses
in the converter are required to achieve an optimized design
for this demanding application.

for

capacitive charging application, the losses associated with
the transformer makes it a critical component. In order to
calculate the transformer losses, its parameters such as AC

resistance, leakage inductance and self capacitance of the
high voltage (HV) winding has to be estimated accurately.
This paper analyzes the following losses of bi-directional
flyback converter namely switching loss, conduction loss,
gate drive loss, transformer core loss, and snubber loss,

etc. Iterative analysis of transformer parameters viz., AC
resistance, leakage inductance and stray capacitance of the
HV winding will lead to a considerable reduction in
converter

losses. In this work, a 24 V to 2.5 kV bi

directional flyback converter has been implemented and
the same has been used for loss calculation.

Keywords- high voltage bi-directional converter, capacitive
load, AC resistance, core loss, stray capacitance, leakage inductance

I.

INTRODUCTION

High voltage switch mode power converters are used in a
wide variety of capacitive charging applications. Typical
applications include pulsed lasers, dielectric electro active
polymer (DEAP) actuators, pulsed sonar equipment, photo
flash systems, electric fences, and plasma research. Our
research focus is to develop high voltage DC-DC power
supplies as a driving mechanism for DEAP actuator
applications [1]-[4].

Fig. I.

The converter efficiency can be improved by optImlzmg
the whole converter design as well as with the proper selection
of the control strategy. There is only limited research available
in the literature, for an in depth optimization of a flyback
transformer for the capacitive load charging and discharging
application. In the future an efficiency optimization for this
application will be carried out as an extension to the present
research work.
This paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the
estimation of the HV transformer parameters. Section III
summarizes the power loss modelling. Section IV discusses the
details of the HV transformer design and the calculations are
validated with measured data. Section V shows the
experimental and simulation results, followed by the
conclusion in Section VI.

The DEAP material requires a high electric field strength of
60 VIpm and the thickness of polymer film is 40 pm therefore,
a high voltage is needed for the DEAP actuator (is a pure
capacitive load with very low leakage current) to achieve a
reasonable actuation stroke. Thus specific component used in
this study requires high voltage in the range of kilovolts ( 2.5
kV) at relatively low current. However, with the advanced
research and development in high voltage devices like
MOSFETS and diodes, it is possible to implement efficient and
compact high voltage drivers, to drive and fulfil the
requirements of DEAP actuator applications. An incremental
DEAP actuator (Fig. I) which consists of 3 sub-actuators (2
grippers and 1 extender), is the load which needs to be driven
by high voltage DC-DC converters.
�
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II.

HV TRANSFORMER PARAMETERS

ESTIMATION

nlphp

DC and AC resistances

A.

LIkp - flo

An increase in the switching frequency of the converter
increases the transformer winding losses due to the skin and
proximity effects. Since the converter operates under
boundary mode during charging and in discontinuous
conduction mode (DCM) during discharging, the AC
conduction loss cannot be ignored and may dominate the total
winding loss. The AC conduction loss is caused by high
frequency skin and proximity effects, as well as the fringing
effect. Due to its complexity fringing effect is not considered
in this paper.
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2) With interleaving: Practical experience revealed that
interleaving the primary and secondary windings reduces the
leakage inductance, self capacitance, and increases the
interwinding capacitance. A transformer that is used in the HV
application will have a lot of secondary windings, the
interleaving structure with the secondary windings
sandwiched between the primary winding as shown in Fig. 2b
is typical for the high voltage DC-DC converter application.
The general expression for the leakage inductance referred
to the primary, for an interleaving winding structure where
n ,) and nls2 secondary layers are at the top and bottom of a
/
primary winding respectively, having nip primary layers (with
equal turns per layer of both, and no insulation between the
primary layers) is derived in this work and is given by

is the number of layers

2
·dv =-L1k
1 pk
2

rrsS-

�

Distribution

Fig. 2.
Analytical MMF distribution for non-interleaving structure P-S-SS-S-S (left) and interleaving S-S-S-P-S-S (right) structure.

Ida

1) Without interleaving: The leakage inductance for the
winding structure shown in Fig. 2a referred to primary is
calculated using the energy stored in the magnetic field.
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In the tlyback converter the leakage inductance causes
voltage spikes on the drain of low voltage and the high voltage
MOSFETs, and may cause significant loss if the flyback
transformer is not properly designed.
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B. Leakage Inductance
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the porosity factor of the primary winding.

-

IS

the number of

(5)

a)

=

IS

is the total length of

of the primary winding and t:l' is the primary winding
conductor thickness normalized with respect to the conductor
skin depth at the switching frequency for a round conductor,
51' is the skin depth at the fundamental frequency, and dj is

EMag

the mean length

p is the diameter of the primary

is the harmonic number,

(4)

insulation thickness between the primary and secondary
layers, and Np is the number of primary turns.

(2)
where,

lw is

J

is the width of the bobbin window excluding

p"""-=

nip

+
hi

the edge isolation tape width,

The AC resistance of each harmonic in the current
waveform can be calculated as [4], [5],

FH""
I,

l

6

thickness between the primary/secondary layers, and

p is the resistivity of copper at room temperature,

the primary winding, and

3

( 2n1P -1 )( nIP -1) ( h,p

The leakage inductance of transformer for the structure shown
in Fig. 2 referred to primary is given by [6], [7]
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The DC resistance of the primary winding can be
calculated by
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The general expression for the leakage inductance referred to
the primary winding for a non-interleaving winding structure
having nip primary layers and nls secondary layers (with equal

(6)

turns per layer) is derived in this work and is given by
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The leakage inductance of the HV transformer for a simple
interleaving structure shown in Fig. 2b is calculated using (7).
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(7)
distance between the two layers, d, is the spacing between
the centers of adjacent turns. The self capacitance of the HV
winding for the winding structure shown in Fig. 4, and with
the winding connections as shown in Fig. 3 is given by

Stray Capacitance

The stray capacitance is another important parameter in the
HV transformer because it contributes to capacitive switching
loss. The stray capacitance is calculated using the energy
stored in the electric field [8]
1
1
2
D·E·dv =-c.t.V
E}o.le
(8)
2 Vo l
2

( 13)

=- f

D. Trade-off between AC resistance, leakage inductance and
stray capacitance for HV application
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Voltage distribution in the secondary HV winding with the layers
wounded in the same direction
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is the aIr permitivity,

d o / dj is the outer/inner diameter of the HV winding
conductor. The layer to layer capacitance is given by
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The self capacitance of the HV winding for the winding
configuration shown in Fig. 3 is given by
51
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For the HV winding structure shown in Fig. 4, the layer to
layer capacitance is given by [9], [10]
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Loss MODELING OF THE CONVERTER

In order to investigate the bi-directional converter
efficiency, it is necessary to estimate the losses associated
with each one of the circuit components in the converter. The
schematic of the bi-directional flyback converter is shown in
Fig. 6. The detailed analysis of the same converter is discussed
in [13]. Different losses contributed from the transformer of
the bi-directional flyback converter are given below.

where �s is the turns per layer of the HV winding.
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III.
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w
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Fig. 5 shows the trade-off between the transformer
parameters by changing the porosity factor. To show all the
parameters in a single plot, the leakage inductance is
multiplied by 10 and the AC resistance is divided by 10. The
porosity factor (d; /do) is changed from 0.95 to 0.5 and the
calculated parameters are shown in Fig. 5. It is observed that
the AC resistance increases, and the self capacitance of the
HV winding drops as the porosity factor is decreased.

is the dielectric constant of the insulation of the winding,
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Fig. 5.
Trade-o±Ibetween the primary leakage inductance, secondary stray
capacitance and the secondary AC resistance with a change in the porosity
factor (d/do).
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The turn to turn capacitance per unit length of the non
interleaved HV winding with a round conductor is given by

where

\,.

(; 101'�

�

____________
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A. Transformer winding loss
The tlyback converter operates in boundary mode with
variable switching frequency, while charging the capacitive
load [13]. The primary winding power loss is given by [5]

_-JJ

I
2
2
PWP=RDCp I DCP+ ""2RDCP �
-;2 FRP,/pn

- CU2

(14)

By applying the Fourier series expansion for the primary
current waveform shown in Fig. 7 the following equations are
obtained:

A random HV winding arrangement
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IDcr =

(lpk-lrnin)
DonC
2

2

Irn = �a n +bn2

(15)

The most commonly used expression for the time-average core
loss calculation per unit volume, for the sinusoidal excitation is
the Steinmetz equation given by

(16)

Pv = kr
B

dt

Fig. 8 .
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9.

Flux density waveform during the discharging mode.

The core loss per unit volume due to non-sinusoidal
excitation is calculated using the improved generalized
Steinmetz equation (IGSE) [10] which is given by

Primary current waveform while charging the capacitive load.

----l!2!!2...

where

Flux density waveform during the charging mode.
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1
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Bi-directional flyback converter for capacitive load [13] .
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a and fJ are the constants provided by the

manufacturer, M is the peak-to-peak flux density of the
current excitation. The angle e represents the phase angle of
the sinusoidal waveform. Figs. 8 and 9 show the flux density
waveforms during charging and discharging modes.
The core loss per unit volume during the charge operation
in each switching cycle is given by

(18)

IDcr' IpkJ" Imin, RDCl" IRMsr and RACT are the primary

winding DC current, peak current, negative current at the
beginning of the turn-on process, DC resistance, rms current,
and AC resistance (given by (2)) respectively. Irn is the
current amplitude of the nth harmonic.
is the on-time

P.e =

;I" ce [( BrnC+Bne l'

.

l
tone -a,

+ Bm/'

.

l
to{Jc -a,

]

(21)

Similarly the core loss per unit volume during the discharge
operation in each switching cycle is given by

DonC

fiD

duty cycle during charging process. The secondary winding
power loss can also be calculated using the above approach.
The negative current at the beginning of the turn-on
process (Fig. 7.) is because of the HV winding capacitance.
When the secondary winding current becomes zero, the drain
to source voltage tends to drop. Since the control IC L T375 I
[14] that is used, operates under boundary mode control, the
next switching cycle starts before the HV winding capacitance
completely discharges. So current flows in the negative
direction to discharge the HV winding capacitance at the start.

PvD = kIDBrnD tonDI-aD +to I-aD
(22)
rfD
TsD
with kic, fJc' ac' Tic, Bme, tonc' toiTC / kiD' fJD' aD' T,D' BrnD, tonD' toJjD

[

]

as the core loss constants, switching period in each cycle, peak
flux density, on-time and off-time in each switching cycle
during charging/discharging modes respectively.
C.

Losses in the bi-directional flyback converter excluding
the magnetic losses

Different losses associated with the bi-directional flyback
converter are provided in Table I. The loss distribution can be
made after calculating all those losses. The results of the loss
analysis are shown in Section V.

B. Transformer core loss
The core loss calculation during the charging process needs
to take care of the variable switching frequency of operation.
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TABLE I.

DIFFERENT LOSSES IN THE BI-DIRECTIONAL FLYBACK CONVERTER DURING CHARGE AND DISCHARGE OPERATIONS

Abbreviations

Low voltage MOSFET

.
P.",1'

=

f

ml
2

c

Switching
loss

HVMOSFET

J n
=---"
"---

P

,,11

Low voltage MOSFET

P,p

Diode

Diode

Body diode of
voltage MOSFET

J

+
(Cw" +C""" )
�"plp(
"pc tif +t,.,. )

l

]

(CwS +Co"s )��p +

P

=

(

J ( J

. sensel'C 'wowP

� �=

Gate driver loss

- output capacitance of the primary/secondary

�};P/Vd,S - primary/secondary MOSFET drain to source
voltage

�HTJ.\.11 =

Snubber loss

RCD snubber across
secondary winding

Jwc / JW/J - switching frequency during charging/discharging

,/,

- primary/secondary rms current during charging

JRMSPD /IRMSSD

fl�Hssc

Power consumption in the two control
Ie's

IV.

t

- ,

I

rms

current

during

/ IRMSSC

-

average/nns current through the HV diode

during charging

/ IRMSS D - average/nns current through the HV diode

DCSD

Db

rD - HV diode on resistance

Vi", - forward voltage drop of body diode of M
I

DCPD

- average current through primary during discharging

/ Donn - on-duty cycle during charging/discharging

Q" /t,, - reverse recovery charge/time in the high voltage

diode D2

i, - secondary current,
V,,,,, /V;, - outputlinput voltage of flyback converter

dt

,

= Vcs (QCM fsjjD +QCMl /;WC )
2

v,JS

- gate drive voltage of the MOSFET

QGJL/QGM,

- gate charge for high voltage/low voltage

MOSFETS

pmLV -

p.\'IIrn" 1.. LlC' ['pC") V,

2

PCa,'",,,,,

primary/secondary

during discharging

1+1"

f

-

- HV diode forward voltage drop

DCSC

n

Q". =

- on-resistance of the primary/secondary MOSFET

mode

D,

fTXPTJ

e

=

�," = Va., +n v'.

operation
n - turns ratio of the transformer from secondary to primary

I

P" = Q, (V"", +n � ) 1",

RC snubber across
primaryMOSFET

i

Vd,P =VIn + �'
'
n '

VI"

� IJb = Vii)ITX'sn +rn I�,\lssTJ

PCate

transformer

MOSFET

Do e
n

Reverse recovery loss
ofHV diode

the

1m", - negative current at the beginning of the turn-on process

D
UIID

+ rD

D

low

of

discharging mode

�I!\1sPDr"

P w""PD -

= I�k)/)
3

Db

capacitance

t;f / t" - current fall/voltage rise transition times of the

?'s =I�;"",r",

D2

self

-

corresponding MOSFETs

,�I�c D'"'�C-" +�" JL
3
T,c
3
T,c

' .
Jll,\f;,n

HVMOSFET

HV
diode

Cw,,/Cws

primary/secondary

2 V:t.,,-,Ip(
kSD t,r +tlW )

Sense resistor on the
primary side

Conduction
loss

The subscript 'P' / 'S' or 'C' / 'D' in any variable represents
that variable is being referred to primary / secondary side or
that variable during charging and discharging modes

Power loss expression

Type of power loss

v"omp
-nVm

'dm."

Cm -snubber capacitance in the RC snubber

I",n

= 2�JQ

- clamping voltage of the RCD snubber

V" - 1 C supply voltage

IQ - quiescent current of V,.,
operating points. High voltage capacitor charging application
requires proper design of the transformer, otherwise significant
amount of energy is lost and efficiency will suffer.
The parameters that significantly affect the efficiency of the
converter for capacitor charging application are the peak
current, MOSFET type, transformer type and size, magnetizing

HV TRANSFORMERDESIGN: COMPARISON OF
MEASUREMENTS AND CALCULATIONS

Since the proposed DC-DC converter operates in a wide
output voltage range (0-2.5 kV), to charge and discharge the
DEAF actuator employed in a specific application, different
components of the converter have to be designed for different
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TABLE V.

inductance, the turns ratio, air-gap length, AC resistance,
leakage inductance, and HV winding capacitance.
V.

INTERLEAVING STRUCTURE

E>
Q)

Flyback transformer core type / Material

EF20 / N87

Primary turns (Np) / Secondary turns

50

I

Discharging energy efficiency: experiment

•

DC resistance of primary (Rdcp) /
secondary winding (Rd••S)

62mO / 28. 5 0
I /5

Turns per layer of primary (Tip) /
secondary (h,)

16 / 75

Each layer primary (hI') / secondary
winding thickness (h,)

0. 5 mm / 0. 1 mm

Insulation thickness between secondary
layers (h,)

0. 1 mm (Kapton Tape)

Dielectric constant of the insulation of the
HV winding (c,.)

2500

16.29 pF / 41 pF

Primary (nip) / Secondary layers (n,,)

Trans±ormer edge isolation tape width

2000

16/ 375

1.11 JlH / 633 JlH

energy efficiency: calculation

500

28 JlH / 15. 3 mH

Leakage inductance of transformer
primary (L",r) / secondary (L,kl)

Insulation thickness between the primary
layer and the adjacent secondary layer (h)

Charging energy efficiency: experiment

• Charging energy efficiency: calculation

c
uu

(Ns)

Secondary winding self (C,) /
Interwinding capacitance (C,n')

:� - .S'? I: '-';l5I:O:w q::.:JI::fI!�'k!�rw

() 70-•
. � 60
IE
uu

Value

Primary (LmP) / Secondary magnetizing
inductance (Lms)

100,------,--�--"

c

Parameter

EXPERIMENTAL AND SIMULATION RESULTS

The specifications of the bi-directional flyback converter
and the components used in it are provided in Tables II and III
respectively. The flyback transformer parameters are shown in
Tables V. The experimental prototype is shown in Fig. 11. A
boundary mode controller LT3751 has been used for
performing both charging and discharging operations. The bi
directional flyback converter charge and discharge cycles are
controlled using a microcontroller. Table IV presents the
components used in the bi-directional tlyback converter. Fig.
10 shows the comparison of the calculated and measured
charging and discharging energy efficiencies of the converter.
The energy efficiency definitions can be obtained from [13].

�

FLYBACK TRANSFORMER PARAMETERS WITH NON

0. 3mm

1.6mm
So,bw = bw-2x1.6mm
3. 5

Fig. 10.
Comparison of the experimental and the calculated charging and
discharging energy e±Iiciencies tor a non-interleaved transformer.
TABLE I!

BI-DIRECTIONAL FLYBACK CONVERTER SPECIFICATIONS

Parameter

Value

Input voltage

24 V

Output voltage

0-2500 V

Stored energy in the load at 2. 5 kV

0.625.1

output voltage

Fig. I I.

Capacitance of the film capacitive load

200 nF

Primary peak current during

4.24 A /

charging/discharging

5. 3 A

TABLE III.

=

CONVERTER

Component

Name

HV diode
Film capacitor load

STB50NF25 [250 V, 45 A, 55 mOl
IXTV03N400S r4 kV, 300 mA, 290 01
SP5LFG [5 kV, 400 mA, 50 ns(t,,)]
WIMA [200 nF , 3 kV]

Analog control IC

LT 3751

HV MOSFET

TABLE IV.

·�0���Oc���51���
·���r���:et�!rir::i�or
Primary MOSFET
.dri
ving loss

COMPARISON OF HV TRANSFORMER PARAMETERS

Parameter
DC resistance of
secondary winding of
trans±onner (0)
Leakage inductance of
primary winding of
transformer (JlH)
Self capacitance of
HV winding (PF)

Calculation

Measurement

23

27. 5

1.09

1.11

Eq. (11) I
17. 65

I

Eq. (13)
13. 58

Ave rage loss distribution during charging
2%2%
%

_
_ _
_ _
_ _
_ _
_ _ _ _ -,
.Transformer
copper
loss
.Transformer core l oss
.Switc hing loss of
primary MOSFET
.Conduc tion loss of
primary MOSFET
ORC snubber l oss

COMPONENTS USED IN THE BI-DIRECTIONAL FLYBACK

Low voltage MOSFET

Picture of the experimental setup.

Fig.

12.

Average loss distribution during charging of capacitive load.

All loss calculations are done in Matlab. The average loss
distributions of the bi-directional flyback converter during
charging and discharging modes are shown in Figs. 12 and 13
respectively. Fig. 14 provides the comparison of the average
power losses during charging and discharging modes. The
peak current of the primary MOSFET has been changed, and

16.29
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VI.

the charging energy efficiency variation has been provided in
Fig. 15. In Fig. 16 we show the variation of the energy
efficiency with the porosity factor. At high porosity factor the
HV winding capacitance is high, so the discharging energy
efficiency at 2.5 kV is low compared to that at medium
porosity factor. However, at low porosity factor, the AC/DC
resistance increases, so both charging and discharging energy
efficiencies will drop.

The power losses in the bi-directional flyback converter
for the capacitor charging application has been analyzed in
detail. Due to the variable switching frequency and non
sinusoidal waveforms, it is very difficult to accurately
compute the core and winding losses. The core loss was
accurately calculated during charge and discharge operations,
using piecewise linear approximation of the IGSE model.
Estimation of the leakage inductance for a non-interleaved
structure and an interleaved winding structure has been
discussed. Stray capacitance calculation for a typical HV
winding structure is discussed. Trade-off between the different
transformer parameters has been made with respect to porosity
factor. Comparison of the measurement efficiency and the
calculated efficiency shows the accuracy of the proposed loss
analysis.
The future work involves the optimization of the whole
converter with mostly focusing on transformer optimization.

Average loss distribution during discharging

ii����c�o�p�pe:r"lo:s�s----1
.Transformer core l oss
ni g l oss of
.hiSwigthch
votl age (4kV) MOSFET
toi n loss of
.hiConduc
g hvotl age (4kV) MOSFET
DHV RCD sn ubber loss
d
s e es
.�� �� �g���; c o �� uc ��� loss
• conductoi n loss of body diode
of primary MOSFET
.HV(4kV) MOSFET driv ni g loss

Fig. 13.

Average loss distribution during discharging of capacitive load.
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Abstract—This paper presents an optimization technique for a
flyback converter with a bidirectional energy transfer. The main
goal is to optimize the converter for driving an incremental
dielectric electro active polymer actuator, which must be
charged and discharged from 0 V to 2500 V DC, supplied from a
24 V battery. The proposed optimization routine sweeps through
a database of low voltage switching devices, and transformer
core types and sizes. For each core, important winding
parameters such as, the vertical winding space allocation for
primary and secondary windings, and the spacing between the
secondary windings layers are also swept. This enables the
optimization routine to calculate and optimize the losses caused
by transformer parasitics such as leakage inductance, selfcapacitance and AC resistance which is crucial in achieving a
high energy efficiency and high power density required for this
application. The efficiency and loss distribution results provided
by the optimization routine provide a deep insight into the
transformer design and its impact on total converter efficiency.
Finally, experimental work on a prototype of the bi-directional
flyback converter is presented. The maximum charging and
discharging energy efficiencies of the optimized design, are
96.1% and 85%, respectively.

I.

INTRODUCTION

Dielectric electro active polymer (DEAP) is an emerging
smart material that has experienced substantial development
and has gained increasing attention over the last decade [1][4]. The DEAP technology can be used in actuator, sensor and
energy harvesting applications. Bidirectional power
electronics are of particular interest in DEAP actuator
applications since the potential of the material needs to be
high (charged) to expand and low (discharged) to retract. In
Fig. 1, an illustration of an incremental actuator using two
DEAPs as grippers and one DEAP as an extender is shown.
DEAP, when used as incremental actuators, has the potential
to be an effective replacement for many conventional
incremental actuators due to its unique properties, such as
large strain, light weight, low power consumption, and high
flexibility. The DEAP technology has the potential to be used
in various industries, e.g. automotive, aeronautics, space and
medicine. In order to take full advantage of the DEAP
potential, the drivers for the DEAP’s need to have a low
volume to be utilized in small spaces and the weight and

Figure 1. Incremental DEAP actuator [24].

energy efficiency influence the achieved traveling distance
when powered from a battery.
The flyback topology is selected for the high voltage
driver since it is suitable for low power (< 150 W) and has a
low component count. High voltage switch-mode power
supplies for charging the capacitive loads have been
implemented in [5]-[12]. The design methodologies for
transformers used in conventional switch mode power
supplies are well documented in the literature. However, the
procedures are conservative and are based on some
assumptions in order to provide a simple, low risk and fast
design phase. Often, the size of a suitable core is calculated
based on assumptions such as constant switching frequency, a
guess of the total converter efficiency, transformer conduction
loss and core loss based on sinusoidal excitation and
estimation of the winding current density. Thus, more
complex and customized design procedures tailored for
specific applications are needed to achieve efficient
transformer designs. In this paper, an unconventional
optimization routine is developed and tailored for bidirectional flyback converters, for high voltage capacitor
charging and discharging applications, since literature
regarding for this application is very limited [21]. The
transformer optimization procedures for the switch-mode DCDC converters have been discussed in [13]-[20]. The
efficiency optimization method of the digitally controlled
flyback converter for wide operating conditions is given in
[15]. Analytical optimization of solid round wire conductors is

This work was sponsored by Danish National Advanced Technology
Foundation.
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proposed in [16]. In [17], a weighted efficiency oriented
design methodology is proposed for a flyback inverter. The
optimization routine is different from most methods since it
does not depend on any guess work, estimations or rule of
thumb approaches in order to achieve the transformer design.
Instead, advanced algorithms for calculating the transformer
parasitics are used in combination with a comprehensive loss
model in order to evaluate the converter efficiency and other
key parameters for a wide range of implementation
possibilities. The loss model takes into account that the
waveforms in the flyback converter are not sinusoidal in both
the conduction and switching loss calculations. The
optimization routine provides the designer with the necessary
practical details of the chosen design such as core size, core
material, wire sizes, number of winding layers, etc. In order to
provide a high level of driver design flexibility for different
DEAP applications, the driver efficiency and its size/weight
can be weighted. The main idea behind the optimization
routine can easily be adapted to fit other topologies and
applications.
OPTIMIZATION ROUTINE

II.

The optimization routine is described as follows: first, a
drain to source voltage of the primary MOSFET is selected
from a range of voltage levels. Then the turns ratio,
magnetizing inductance, peak primary current, and primary
and secondary turns are calculated using the converter
specifications (input and maximum output voltages, charging
time). Next, a primary MOSFET rated for the selected drain to
source voltage is selected from a range of MOSFETs with
varying parameters such as MOSFET package type, onresistance and gate charge, etc. Next a transformer core is
selected, followed by the choice of winding space allocation
TABLE I.

and layer to layer spacing. A dynamic winding function is
used to design the transformer enabling the calculation of
transformer parameters. Finally, losses in all components of
the bi-directional flyback converter [6], in both charging and
discharging modes are calculated [12] and added to represent
the total estimated loss for that specific design. The
optimization routine iterates through all design possibilities
and in this case presents two solutions: one for the smallest
transformer (limited by a temperature limit), and another for
the most efficient solution (limited by an increase in converter
efficiency vs. increase in transformer size). In the following
sections, the challenges faced in the optimization routine are
described, and solutions are presented.
A. Dynamic transformer design
Well into the optimization routine when the design
parameters such as the number of turns and the allocated
winding space is locked a winding implementation need to be
found. In order to simplify that task the huge design space is
limited - see Table 1. The core types are limited to 5 types. It
is hard to predict which core type is most suitable for any
application. In a flyback converter, a long transformer window
width is often preferred to minimize the leakage inductance
and AC resistance by providing a close coupling between
windings and decrease the amount of winding layers. For high
voltage converters, this could be different, since the winding
self-capacitance on the high voltage side has a significant
impact on the performance of the converter. Only the N87
core material and a simple non-interleaved winding structure
(S-P) are used to limit complexity of the proposed
optimization method. However, the optimization method can
be easily adopted for an interleaved winding structure. Single
insulated solid wire is used for the secondary winding since a

HIGH VOLTAGE TRANSFORMER STRUCTURES AND
WINDING INFORMATION

Description
Core type
Core
material
Winding
structure
Primary
winding
type
Primary
winding
insulation
Secondary
winding
type
Secondary
winding
insulation
Air gap
Maximum
transformer
temperature

Design
decision
ETD,
EFD, E,
RM and
PQ
N87
P/S
Solid
wire
Triple
insulation
Solid
wire

Advantages
Round and square center leg ease the
analytical complexity.
Suitable for high frequency of
operation.
Simple implementation and decreases
analytical complexity.
Flexible in terms of design and different
winding structures.
Avoid edge tape to achieve a higher fill
factor. More flexible in terms of
implementation.
Suitable winding type, for a large
number of turns. Flexible in terms of
design, prototyping and different
winding structures.

Single
insulation

Minimum insulation thickness for a
large number of turns.

All legs

Simplifies the prototyping.
With an estimated ambient temperature
of 40 °C, this enables a transformer
temperature rise of 100 °C.

140 °C

Figure 2. Cases from the dynamic transformer design.
a) Allocated winding area. b) Initial starting point (Square width = area
height). c) Unused space above and beside the squares (fill factor < 1).
d) Squares not used (fill factor << 1). e) Close to ideal winding
implementation (All squares used for the windings, horizontal space used
as spacing between layers, high fill factor).
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lot of turns are needed. The proper insulation between primary
and secondary windings are achieved using a triple insulated
solid wire for the secondary winding, which has proven to
increase the winding fill factor and thus the efficiency and/or
size of the transformer. The air gap is provided in all legs of
the core, and the maximum air gap length is limited to 20% of
the center leg length/window width, to avoid the loss due to
the fringing field. A maximum transformer temperature limit
of 140 °C is chosen. These limitation values can be altered
based on the experience of the designer or the initial design
specifications.

In Fig. 3, a flowchart of the dynamic transformer winding
design is shown. The gray arrows point to a set of variables
that are calculated during each iteration viz, squares per
column (SqColumn), squares per row (SqRow), total squares
(SqTotal), squares in parallel (SqParallel), number of layers
(NLayers), total squares used (SqUsed), last or final layer fill
factor (FFLastLayer) and spacing between the layers (SpaceLayers).
These variables are calculated from the equations (1)-(9). As
explained earlier, the design phase starts by defining a square

Figure 3. Flowchart of dynamic winding design.
-3

1 x 10
SpaceLayers

FFLast Layer

1
0.95
0.9
0.85

0.2
0.25
0.3
Square width (mm)

0

Turns per layer

8
6
4

0.5

0.35

10
NLayers

In this section, different cases about the dynamic
transformer design are explained. The concept is best
understood with the help of visualization. In Fig. 2.a, the space
allocation for a given winding is shown. The width of the
available area is the width of the bobbin window WW and the
height of the area is the allocated height for the winding WH,n.
The first step is to split the area into squares with a square
width (Wsq) equal to the allocated height for the winding. It is
αWH,n for secondary and (1- α)WH,n for the primary winding,
with being the space allocation factor for secondary. In this
case, it results in 4 squares and a non-square area that is
considered as an unusable area as shown in Fig 2.b. In each
square, a solid round wire could be placed with a diameter
equal to the width of the square or a bundle of round wires
with an outside bundle diameter equal to the width of the
square. In this work, only the first option has been considered
since the high number of needed secondary turns result in very
thin wire diameter compared to the skin depth. If the number
of turns required is 4 or less, this case will be considered as a
valid solution and saved for later comparison with other found
solutions. If a single turn is needed, then four squares could be
utilized by 4 round wires in parallel and only the non-square
area would not be used. The wire diameter may not be optimal
compared to the skin depth which is why more solutions need
to be considered and validated. This is achieved by splitting
the winding area into smaller and smaller squares. The width
of the squares for the secondary winding is limited by the
smallest practical feasible diameter of a solid round wire (0.08
mm). In Fig. 2.c, the square size limits the use of the shaded
area above the squares. However, that area can be set free for
another winding thus improving the overall fill factor. The
case shown in Fig. 2.d, illustrates, how the fill factor of a
winding is reduced if not all squares are utilized as a turn. Fig.
2.e, illustrates how an optimum winding solution could look
like if 18 turns were needed and the width of the square was
optimum in terms of skin depth. Note that non-square
horizontal area is utilized as spacing between the layers. The
spacing distance is swept in order to balance the transformer
parameters and the converter performance.

0.2
0.25
0.3
Square width (mm)

0.35

0.2
0.25
0.3
Square width (mm)

0.35

0.2
0.25
0.3
Square width (mm)

0.35

80
60
40
20

Figure 4. Results of the dynamic winding design for optimized core.

sized based on the allocated height for a given winding. Then
important information about how many squares that can fit
into the available area is calculated. The actual number of
squares used to construct the winding is then determined
based on the number of turns needed. The calculated variables
are saved if the fill factor of the final layer is above 85
percent. This limit is implemented since the calculations of the
transformer parameters are based on fully occupied layers.

WSq = α ⋅ WH ,n ⋅ i

(1)

where the variable i varies from 1 to 0 in small steps.
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⎛ αWH ,n
SqColumn = floor ⎜
⎜ WSq
⎝

⎞
⎟
⎟
⎠

(2)

⎛W
SqRow = floor ⎜ w
⎜ WSq
⎝

⎞
⎟
⎟
⎠

imp ( t )

(3)

SqTotal = SqColumn ⋅ SqRow

(4)

⎛ Sq
⎞
Sq Parallel = floor ⎜ Total ⎟
N
⎝
⎠

(5)

t
− I min

where N is the number of turns of that particular winding for
which the dynamic winding design is applied.

SqUsed = N ⋅ SqParallel

(6)

⎛ Sq
⎞
N Layers = ceil ⎜ Used ⎟
Sq
⎝ Row ⎠

(7)

Figure 6. Magnetizing current during the charge process.
F1

F0

⎡ N
⎛ N
− floor ⎜
FFLast Layer = ⎢
Sq
⎝ SqRow
⎣⎢ Row

SpaceLayers =

I pkP

N p1 I pkP

t

⎞⎤
⎟⎥
⎠ ⎦⎥

F2

WH ,n − NlayersWsq

t
− N p1I min

(8)

F3

N p I pkP

(9)

( Nlayers −1)

N p I pkP

N1

t
− N p I min

In the above equations ceil(x+Δx)=x+1 and floor(x+Δx)=x
with 0< Δx<1.

F5

N p I pkP

N2

I pkP
n

− N p I min
F6

t

I pkP
n

t

− N p I min
F7

t

N p I pkP

N3

N p I pkP

N4
− N p I min

n

− N p I min

F4

B. Estimation of transformer parasitics and comprehensive
loss model
The outputs of the dynamic transformer design are used to
calculate the transformer parasitics [12] such as DC and AC
resistances, leakage inductance and self-capacitance. The loss
model has been verified in [12]. In this paper, the winding loss
calculations are calculated accurately, since the primary and
secondary currents are 180° out of phase.

I pkP

N p I pkP

I pkP
n

t

t
− N p I min

0

0

Figure 7. MMF distribution of the non-interleaved (P-P-S-S-S-S-S)
structure with respect to time during the charge process.

N p1I p

N pIp

N1

Ip
n
N2

Ip
n
N3

Ip
n

N4

Ip
n
Ip

N5

n

Figure 5. MMF distribution of the non-interleaved (P-P-S-S-S-S-S) structure
with respect to space (secondary winding is wounded on the bobbin first).

1) Flyback transformer winding loss during charge
process:
The high voltage bi-directional flyback converter proposed
in [6], [12], operates in boundary conduction mode (BCM)
with variable switching frequency during the charge process
and in discontinuous conduction mode (DCM) during the
discharge process. The winding loss in a flyback transformer
is calculated using the MMF analysis presented in [22]. For
the winding loss modeling, a non-interleaved transformer with
2 layers on the primary side and 5 layers on the secondary side
is considered as an example. The MMF distribution in a
flyback transformer is different from that of a normal
transformer [22]. Fig. 5 shows different MMF distributions
during both turn-on (0<t<ton) and turn-off (ton<t<toff) periods in
a non-interleaved flyback transformer. The magnetizing
current and the time variation of the MMF at the boundary of
each layer during the charging process are shown in Figs. 6
and 7, respectively. As the output voltage increases, the
magnitude of the minimum negative current -Imin, in Fig. 6
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increases with the switching frequency during the charge
process [6], [12].

ims ( t )

In Fig. 7, since the negative MMF is presented at the end
of each switching cycle for very short time compared to the
switching period, it can be neglected in the loss calculation. In
Fig. 5, Np1 and Np, are the number turns in the primary layer 1
and the total primary turns. The terms N1, N2, N3, N4, N5 are
defined as follows: N1=Ns1, N2=Ns1+Ns2, N3=Ns1+Ns2+Ns3,
N4=Ns1+Ns2+Ns3+Ns4, and N5=Ns1+Ns2+Ns3+Ns4+Ns5=Ns where
Ns1, Ns2, Ns3, Ns4, Ns5 and Ns are the number of turns in the
secondary layers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and total secondary turns,
respectively.

t

− I pkS
Figure 8. Magnetizing current during the discharge process.

The magnetizing current and the time variation of the
MMFs at the boundary of each layer during the discharging
process are shown in Figs. 8 and 9, respectively. Even though
the magnetizing current is negative during the discharging
process compared to that in the charging process, for the
convenience the MMF waveforms are drawn as positive (since
the power loss is a function of square of the MMFs, see (10)).
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⎥
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∞
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Figure 9. MMF distribution of the non-interleaved (P-P-S-S-S-S-S)
structure with respect to time during the discharge process.

(13)

(14)

⎧
bi ⎞
−1 ⎛
⎪ tan ⎜ − ⎟ , if ai ≥ 0
⎪
⎝ ai ⎠
θi = ⎨
⎪π + tan −1 ⎛ − bi ⎞ , if a < 0
⎜
⎟
i
⎪
⎝ ai ⎠
⎩

(16)

Δθ = θi ( 0) − θi ( h )

(17)

The coefficients of the Fourier series of each MMF, during the
charging process are given by

ai =

The amplitude and phase of ith harmonic of the MMF during
the charge process are given by
2
i

0

t

0

N 2 I pkS

Fi(h) and Fi(0) are the MMF amplitudes of the ith harmonic at
x=0 and x=h respectively, assuming h as the thickness of each
layer, with the suffix i being the harmonic number. For
example for layer 1, Fi(h)=F1 and Fi(0)=F0; for layer 2, Fi(h)=
F2 and Fi(0)=F1, and so on. Rlayer is the resistance of each
layer, Tl is the number of turns in each layer, δi is the skin
depth of the conductor material, εi is the ratio of conductor
diameter to the effective skin depth, G1 and G2, which are
functions of εi, are given by (13) and (14) [22].

2
i

tON

N p1I skS n

The MMF distribution in each transformer winding layer
in the time domain is decomposed into sinusoidal harmonics
by Fourier series analysis. The power loss is then computed
for each harmonic, and the power loss densities over all
harmonics are summed to find the power dissipated in each
layer. The corresponding loss model in each layer (Player) is
given by [22], [23]
Rlayer

F1

F0

(15)
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2 ⎡(α1C − α 2C ) cos ( DonCTsC wi ) + α 2 C − α1C
⎢
T wi2 ⎢ wi ( Ff 1 − Fi 2 ) sin ( DonCTsC wi )
⎣

bi =

2
sC

2 ⎡(α1C − α 2C ) sin ( DonCTsC wi ) − α1C + ⎤
⎢
⎥
T wi2 ⎢ wi ( Fi 2 − Ff 1 ) cos ( DonCTsC wi ) − wi Fi1 ⎥
⎣
⎦
2
sC

+⎤
⎥
⎥⎦

(18)

(19)

wiC =

2π i
TsC

(20)

where wiC the frequency of the ith harmonic, TsC is the
switching period, and α1C, α2C are the on-time and off-time
slopes of the corresponding MMFs, during the charging
process, respectively. Fi1, Ff1, Fi2 and Ff2, are the initial and
final MMFs of the MMF waveform during the turn-on and
turn-off processes, respectively.
The expression for the total winding loss in a flyback
transformer during the charge process is
2
2
Pwinding , flyback = I DC
RDC , P + I DC
RDC , S +
,P
,S

nls + nlp

∑
k =1

Player ( k )

(21)

where nls, nlp, IDC,P, IDC,S, and RDC,P , RDC,S are the number of
primary, secondary layers, primary, secondary DC current,
primary, secondary DC resistances, during the charge process,
respectively.
2) Flyback transformer winding loss during discharge
process:
The winding loss during the discharge process is
calculated similar to that of the charge process, hence
equations are avoided.
C. Evaluating simulated results
Table 2 provides a comparison of the smallest core (D1)
and optimized core (D2) designs. Dynamic winding design
discussed in Section 2 has been employed for both designs D1
and D2. All losses in the bi-directional flyback converter have
been calculated in Matlab. For the winding loss calculation, 30
harmonics are considered.
TABLE II.
Design specifications:
Vin=24V; Vout=2500V;
Cout=400nF;Bsat=0.3T;
Tch=50ms
Primary MOSFET
Core type
Core volume
Total turns primary /
secondary
Layers primary /
secondary
Turns per layer of
primary / secondary
Wire diameter
Primary/ secondary
Primary magnetizing
inductance
Peak primary current
charge / discharge
Space allocation
secondary (α)
Spacing between the
secondary layers (mm)
Transformer weight
Transformer maximum
temperature rise (°C)

DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS FOR D1 AND D2
D1

D2

The minimum turns ratio is calculated using the following
equation

nmin =

Np
Ns

>

(Vout + VHVdiodedrop )
β1 ⎡(VBVpri β2 ) − Vin ⎤
⎣
⎦

(22)

where Vin, VHVdiodedrop, Np, Ns, β1, and β2 are the input voltage,
high voltage diode drop, number of primary and secondary
turns, leakage factor for primary, and margin factor for
primary MOSFET drain to source voltage, respectively. The
constants, β1 and β2 are chosen as 1.75 and 0.8, respectively,
which results nmin as 25. In the optimized core, for primary
winding TEX-E triple insulated winding has been used. For
the smallest core, normal wire with single insulation is used,
as the triple isolated wire has an insulation thickness of 0.2
mm, due to which lower diameter wire needs to be used for a
TABLE III.
Different energy losses
in the bi-directional
flyback converter (mJ)
During charging:
Output energy
Eout = 1250 mJ;
ηcharge=Eout/(Eout+Elossc)
During discharging:
Input energy
Ein= 1250 mJ;
ηdischarge=(Ein-Elossd) /Ein
Energy loss due to
transformer paracitics
Winding loss due to
resistance
Loss due to leakage
inductance
Capacitive switching
loss due to selfcapacitance
Core loss (Power loss /
switching frequency)
Converter energy
losses
Primary MOSFET
conduction loss

ENERGY LOSS DISTRIBUTION FOR D1 AND D2
Charging
Elossc (mJ)

Discharging
Elossd (mJ)

Total
(mJ)

D1

D2

D1

D2

D1

D2

371.6

105.8

426

96

798

201.8

31

12.3

3.75

2.37

34.8

14.67

126

25.7

284

56.4

410

82.1

207.6

57.1

132

37.3

340

94.4

7

10.7

5.96

13.9

13

24.6

65.4

58.7

168

154

6.1

6.1

--

--

Secondary MOSFET
conduction loss

--

--

6.97

7.4

Primary MOSFET
switching loss

44

38.5

--

--

Secondary MOSFET
switching loss

--

--

129

115

233

212

--

IPB600N25N3 G
250V, 25A, 60 mΩ
E16
750 mm3

IPB600N25N3 G
250V, 25A, 60 mΩ
PQ 20/20
2850 mm3

29 / 720

12 / 300

2/8

1/4

15 / 90

12 / 75

0.4 mm /
0.1 mm

(0.5+0.2) mm /
0.143 mm

HV diode conduction
loss

2.3

2.5

--

40 µH

44 µH

Primary body diode loss

--

--

14.3

16

4.24 A / 5.3 A

4.24 A / 5.3 A

Gate drive loss

1

0.9

0.4

0.3

0.6

0.8

IC power consumption

9.5

8.2

16.8

15

60 µm

0.9 mm

Loss due to primary
current sense resistor

2.5

2.5

--

--

35 grams

120 grams

Total energy loss

437

164.5

594

250

1031

413.8

71

30

Energy efficiency (%)

74

88.43

52.3

80

39

70.8
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100

TABLE IV.
COMPARISON OF CALCULATED AND MEASURED
TRANSFORMER PARAMETERS FOR DESIGNS D1 AND D2

Energy efficiency (%)

90

Parameter

80

Leakage inductance
referred to primary
(secondary shorted)
Leakage inductance
referred to secondary
(primary shorted)
Self-capacitance of
secondary without core
(primary opened)
Self-capacitance of
secondary with core
(primary opened)
DC resistance of
primary
(secondary opened)
DC resistance of
secondary
(primary opened)
AC resistance referred
to primary at 100 kHz
(secondary shorted)
AC resistance referred
to secondary at 100
kHz (primary shorted)
AC resistance of
primary at 100 kHz
(secondary opened)
AC resistance of
secondary at 100 kHz
(primary opened)
Primary resonance
frequency with core
Secondary resonance
frequency with core

70
60

Charging efficiency at 2.5 kV output voltage
Discharging efficiency at 2.5 kV output voltage

50
40
0

1

2

3

4

5
6
7
8
3
Core volume (cm )

9

10

11

12

Figure 10. Calculated optimized efficiency at 2.5 kV vs. core volume.
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0.25

0.5
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1.75

2
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Figure 11. Comparison of calculated and measured charging energy
efficiencies for optimized PQ 20/20 and smallest core E16
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60
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0

0.25
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discharging--experiment --E16 core
discharging--calculation --E16 core
0.5
0.75
1
1.25 1.5
1.75
2
Output voltage (kV)

2.25

D2

D1
Meas.

Calc.

Meas.

Calc.

3.3 µH

3.22 µH

857 nH

804 nH

2.23 mH

2.14 mH

550 µH

502 µH

18.61 pF

16.24 pF

3.06 pF

3.3 pF

21.62 pF

18.1 pF

6.23 pF

5.5 pF

182 mΩ

186 mΩ

74 mΩ

58.8
mΩ

44 Ω

46.54 Ω

18.2 Ω

15.3 Ω

370 mΩ

463 mΩ

125 mΩ

108
mΩ

190 Ω

358 Ω

73.6 Ω

68 Ω

2.45 Ω

--

190 mΩ

--

242 Ω

--

85 Ω

--

217 kHz

--

335 kHz

--

238 kHz

--

360 kHz

--

776 kHz

--

1.08
MHz

--

2.5

Figure 12. Comparison of calculated and measured discharging energy
efficiencies for optimized PQ 20/20 and smallest core E16

given window width. But that results in higher DC resistance
for the primary winding and may exceed the transformer
temperature limit. Figure 10 shows the charging and
discharging energy efficiency variation at 2.5 kV output
voltage with respect to different core volumes. The core
which has reasonably good energy efficiency with low
volume is selected as the optimized core. From Fig. 10, the
core which has a volume of 2.85 cm3 is selected as an
optimized core which is PQ 20/20. The smallest core is E 16,
and is selected as the core which has low volume and whose
temperature doesn’t exceed the maximum temperature limit.
III.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The comparison of the measured and calculated charging
energy efficiency for the smallest and optimized cores is given
in Fig. 11. Figure 12 shows the comparison of the measured
and calculated discharging energy efficiency for the smallest

Figure 13. Experimental prototype of the bi-directional flyback converter
with ETD 29 transformer

and optimized cores. The experimental prototype of the bidirectional flyback converter is shown in Figure 13. Table 3
shows the loss distribution of the optimized and smallest core
designs, from which it is clear that the total losses due to
transformer parasitics for design D1 is higher than that of D2,
and the other losses from the converter remains the same for
both designs. Comparison of measured and calculated
transformer parameters, and resonant frequencies for both
designs are provided in Table 4. The loss distributions of the
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7%
7%
Transformer copper loss
Transformer core loss
4%
Conduction loss of primary MOSFET
Switching loss of primary MOSFET
Leakage loss
Switching loss due to transformer
winding capacitance
HV diode (5kV) conduction loss
Loss due to primary
24%
current sense resistor
Primary MOSFET driving loss
Loss due to IC power consumption

[6]

5% <1% 2%
2%

[7]

[8]

35%

[9]

16%

Figure 14. Energy loss distribution during charge process with
optimized core.
Transformer copper loss
Transformer core loss
Conduction loss of high voltage
(4kV) MOSFET
Switching loss of high voltage
(4kV) MOSFET
Switching loss due to transformer
winding capacitance
HV RCD snubber loss
HV diode (5kV) in series with the
HV MOSFET conduction loss
Conduction loss of body diode of
primary MOSFET
HV(4kV) MOSFET driving loss
Loss due to control IC

< 1%
3%

5%

[10]

6% < 1%
6%

< 1%

[11]

14%

[12]

21%

[13]

43%

Figure 15. Energy loss distribution during discharge process with
optimized core.

[14]

optimized design during charge and discharge processes are
shown in Figs. 14 and 15, respectively.
IV.

CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, a new dynamic transformer winding design
concept is introduced. An optimization algorithm for
minimizing the total energy loss of a bi-directional flyback
converter for a high voltage capacitor charging application is
presented. Winding loss calculation for a flyback transformer,
with a simple non-interleaved structure is discussed. The
proposed optimization technique is experimentally validated
on a bi-directional flyback converter, and high efficiency
(>90%) is achieved during the charge process. The proposed
dynamic winding design can be easily extended to other
transformer structures and for other applications.
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Abstract—This paper presents an efficiency optimization
approach for a high voltage bidirectional flyback dc-dc
converter. The main goal is to optimize the converter for driving
a capacitive actuator, which must be charged and discharged
from 0 V to 2.5 kV dc and vice versa, supplied from a 24 V dc
supply. The energy efficiency is optimized using a proposed new
automatic winding layout (AWL) technique and a comprehensive
loss model. The AWL technique generates a large number of
transformer winding layouts. The transformer parasitics such as
dc resistance, leakage inductance and self-capacitance are
calculated for each winding layout. An optimization technique is
formulated to minimize the sum of energy losses during charge
and discharge operations. The efficiency and energy loss
distribution results from the optimization routine provide a deep
insight into the high voltage transformer design and its impact on
the total converter efficiency. The proposed efficiency
optimization approach is experimentally verified on a 25 W
(average charging power) with 100 W (peak power) flyback dc-dc
prototype.

Cin / Cload

Index Terms—switched-mode power supply, high voltage dcdc power converter, transformer design, optimization, energy
efficiency, actuators, dielectric films

FFLL

NOMENCLATURE
auC, buC
BmC / BmD
BnC
ΔB

Coefficients of Fourier series of the magneto
motive force (MMF) during charge process (AT:
Ampere-turns)
Maximum flux density during charge / discharge
process (T)
Magnitude of negative flux density at the
beginning of a switching cycle during charge
process (T)
Peak-to-peak flux density of the current excitation
(T)

Cs
Cossp / Cosss
CDb
dp / ds
D2 / Db
dinsulation
DonC / DoffC
DonD / DoffD
Eload(Vout)
fswC / fswD

FuC(0) / FuC(h)
G1, G2
HW
iin / ip / is
imp / ims
IppkC / IppkD
IspkC / IspkD
imin
IpavgC / IsavgC
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kz
Lmp / Lms
Llkp / Llks
Mp / Ms

Input capacitance / Capacitance of the load or
actuator (F)
Self-capacitance of secondary winding (F)
Output capacitance of low voltage MOSFET Mp /
high voltage MOSFET Ms (F)
Junction capacitance of high voltage diode Db (F)
Diameter of primary / secondary winding of
transformer (mm)
High voltage (5 kV) freewheeling diode /
blocking diode
Uniform spacing or thickness of the insulating
tape, between secondary layers (mm)
On-time / Off-time duty cycle of low voltage
MOSFET Mp during charge process
On-time / Off-time duty cycle of high voltage
MOSFET Ms during discharge process
Stored energy in the load at an output voltage Vout
(J)
Switching frequency during charge / discharge
process (kHz)
Fill factor of the last layer in the high voltage
winding
MMF amplitude of uth harmonic at x=0 / x=h, h is
the thickness of layer
Constants used in the power loss expressions and
are functions of εu
Window height of transformer bobbin (mm)
Input current / Primary current / Secondary or
load current (A)
Primary / Secondary magnetizing current (A)
Primary peak current during charge process /
discharge process (A)
Secondary peak current during charge process /
discharge process (A)
Magnitude of the negative primary current at the
beginning of charge process (A)
Primary / Secondary average current during
charge process (A)
Core loss constant in the improved generalized
Steinmetz equation (iGSE)
Primary / Secondary magnetizing inductance of
transformer (H)
Leakage inductance referred to primary /
secondary side of transformer (H)
Low voltage MOSFET / High voltage (4 kV)
MOSFET
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Np / Ns / n
nlp / nls
nparp / npars
Nh / Nc
k
PlayerC

PwindC / PTwindC
PswC / PswD
PsnC / PsnD
Rp / R s
Rpsense / Rssense
Rlayer
tonC / toffC
tonD / toffD
TsC / TsD
Tch
Tlayer
VleakD
Vin / Vout
WW
Wsqp / Wsqs
γs / γp
δu / δ
εu
φuC(0) / φuC(h)
ρ / μ0
α, β, k
δC

Number of primary / secondary turns / Turns ratio
of transformer from secondary to primary
Number of layers in primary / secondary winding
of transformer
Number of parallel wires in primary / secondary
winding of transformer
Total number of harmonics considered / Total
number of switching cycles during charge process
Power loss in kth layer during charge process (W)
Winding loss at each switching cycle / Total
winding loss during charge process (W)
Capacitive switching loss due the self-capacitance
during charge / discharge process (W)
Snubber loss due leakage inductance during
charge / discharge process (W)
dc resistance of primary / secondary winding of
transformer (Ω)
Primary / Secondary current sense resistance (Ω)
dc resistance of a given layer (Ω)
On-time / Off-time of low voltage MOSFET Mp
during charge process (s)
On-time / Off-time of high voltage MOSFET Ms
during discharge process (s)
Switching period during charge / discharge
process (s)
Charging time to reach the target output voltage
from 0 V (s)
Number of turns in a given layer (primary or
secondary) of transformer
Increase in the steady state drain-to-source
voltage of Ms due to leakage inductance Llks (V)
Input voltage / Output or load or actuator voltage
(V)
Window width of bobbin (mm)
Width of square for primary / secondary in the
automatic winding layout generator routine (mm)
Height allocation factor for secondary / primary
winding with γp=(1-γs)
Skin depth of the conductor at uth harmonic
frequency / fundamental (u=0) frequency (mm)
Ratio of conductor diameter to the effective skin
depth of uth harmonic
Phase of uth harmonic of the MMF during charge
process at x=0 / x=h (h is thickness of layer)
Resistivity of copper (Ω-m) / Magnetic
permeability of vacuum (H/m)
The constants related to core material which are
provided by the core manufacturer
Capacitance ratio factor on the high voltage side

DEAP actuators are used to create a DEAP incremental
actuator [8] as shown in Fig. 1(b). The DEAP incremental
actuator technology has the potential to be used in various
industries, e.g. automotive, aeronautics, and medicine. For
using the DEAP actuators in such applications, the high
voltage drivers should have low volume to fit inside or above
the actuators. The overall energy efficiency of battery
powered, high voltage driver influences, the distance travelled
by the incremental actuator. Hence, for DEAP actuator
applications, both volume and energy efficiency of high
voltage drivers are extremely important and need to be
optimized.
The flyback converter is suitable for high voltage and low
power applications due to its simple structure and a low
component count [9]. High voltage switch-mode power
supplies for charging the capacitive loads are implemented in
[10]-[12]. Bidirectional dc-dc power converters are needed for
the DEAP based capacitive actuators [13], to increase the
lifetime of the battery, also to discharge the high voltage
across them. Bidirectional flyback converter [14]-[17], and a
forward-flyback bidirectional converter [18] are implemented
for various applications. Due to high reverse recovery time
(~2.6 μs) of high voltage MOSFET, a modified high voltage
bidirectional flyback converter topology [19] as shown in Fig.
2, is proposed and implemented for driving a DEAP actuator.
The loss analysis of the same converter is performed in [20].
Transformer design plays a very important role in high
voltage dc-dc power converters employed in low, medium and
high power applications. The design methodologies for
transformers used in conventional switch-mode power
supplies are well documented [9], [21]-[23]. Often, a
transformer for a given application is designed based on some
assumptions such as, constant switching frequency, maximum
110 mm

33 mm

a)

I. INTRODUCTION

D

IELETRC electro active polymer (DEAP) [1]-[3] is an
110 be
mm used in actuation,
evolving smart material that can
sensing and energy harvesting applications [4]. DEAPs, when
used as linear actuators, have the potential to be an effective
mmmany conventional linear actuators because of
replacement33for
their unique properties, including light weight, low noise
operation, high flexibility, large strain, and autonomous
capability. The axial DEAP actuator as shown in Fig. 1(a) is
ideally equivalent to a capacitive load. When a DEAP actuator
is driven with high voltage (2-2.5 kV), a)it converts a portion of
the electrical energy into mechanical displacement, which is of
the order of mm (~1-1.5 mm) [5]-[7]. Three of such axial

Extender

A2

A3
A1
Grippers
b)

Fig. 1. a) DEAP actuator; b) DEAP incremental actuator.
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Fig. 2. Circuit configuration of the high voltage bidirectional flyback
converter for driving a capacitive load.

temperature rise, estimated converter efficiency, winding fill
factor, and winding current density. However, these
assumptions are not valid or suitable for some applications.
Hence, more customized procedures are needed to design
efficient transformers, for specific applications. In a high
voltage capacitor charge and discharge application, the high
voltage transformer will have a large amount of (> 200)
secondary turns. For such application, it is very difficult to
select an optimum winding diameter and number of winding
layers beforehand, which decide the values of the transformer
parasitics. To avoid this difficulty, an automatic winding
layout (AWL) technique is introduced in [24], for the winding
design of a high voltage transformer. The high voltage flyback
converter operation is very sensitive to the transformer
parasitics. The proposed AWL technique, utilizes the entire
available space in a given transformer bobbin and provides an
optimum winding diameter that minimizes the total loss due to
the transformer parasitics.
In the initial design phase, it is difficult to predict which
core type is optimal for a given application. In a flyback
converter, a long transformer window width is often preferred,
in order to minimize the leakage inductance and ac resistance
by providing a close coupling between windings, and to
decrease the number of winding layers. For high output or
input voltage flyback converters, this could be different, since
the self-capacitance of the high voltage winding has
significant impact on the performance of the converter. In this
paper, an efficiency optimization algorithm is proposed, which
provides an optimum solution for a given transformer core, by
using the proposed AWL technique and the comprehensive
loss model. Different transformer winding architectures
(TWAs) for the high voltage capacitor charge and discharge
application are investigated in [25]. In [26], a digital control
technique is proposed for improving the energy efficiency and
charge/discharge speed. Control algorithms for optimalflyback charging of a capacitive load are proposed in [27]. A
number of switch-mode power supply design optimization
methods have been described in the literature [28]-[34].
The proposed efficiency optimization technique has the
following features:
1) an automatic winding layout (AWL) technique, which

produces the
information about winding diameters, number of layers,
and number of parallel windings, for both primary and
secondary windings;
3) an accurate calculation of transformer parasitics using the
outputs of AWL technique;
4) calculation of energy losses during charge and discharge
modes using a comprehensive loss model;
5) an objective function that minimizes the sum of energy
losses during charge and discharge modes, over a range of
operating points.
This paper is organized as follows: Section II describes the
proposed automated winding layout (AWL) technique. Section
III provides the loss modeling of the bidirectional flyback
converter. Section IV discusses the proposed optimization
routine. Section V provides the optimization and experimental
results, followed by the conclusions in Section VI.
2)

II. AUTOMATIC WINDING LAYOUT (AWL) TECHNIQUE
The bidirectional flyback converter design specifications
are provided in Table I. The magnetic transformer is the most
critical component in the high voltage bidirectional flyback
converter. The leakage inductance causes voltage spikes
across the drain-to-source of the MOSFET, and this can be
avoided by a dissipative snubber circuit or by using an over
rated MOSFET. The self-capacitance of the secondary
winding creates large resonating current spikes in the leading
edge of the MOSFET current waveform [19]. Additional
switching losses will be created due to those two parasitics,
respectively [30]. The remaining losses in the transformer are
core loss, and the winding loss due to dc and ac resistances.
The losses due to the high voltage transformer need to be
minimized to improve the bidirectional flyback converter
efficiency and reliability.
TABLE I
CONVERTER DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS
Parameter
Value
Input voltage Vin

24 V

Output voltage Vout

0-2500 V

Capacitance of load Cload

400 nF

Stored energy in the load Eload
at 2.5 kV

1.25 J

Target charging time Tch

50 ms

Turns ratio of the transformer n
Primary magnetizing inductance Lmp
Primary peak current during charge
process IppkC
Primary peak current during
discharge process IppkD

25
44 μH
4.2 A
5.3 A

The transformer design decisions considered for the
proposed AWL technique are given in Table II. The core types
are limited to ETD, EFD, E, RM and PQ. The N87 core
material is chosen for most of the cores, due to its lower core
losses at high frequency up to 500 kHz. For those cores for
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which N87 material is not available, other core materials
which are suitable for operation up to 500 kHz are considered.
A simple, non-interleaved winding structure (P/S; P: Primary,
S: Secondary), is considered in this paper to limit the
complexity of the proposed AWL technique. Nevertheless, the
proposed AWL technique can be easily extended for the
interleaved transformer structures (P/S/P or S/P/S). The proper
insulation between the low voltage (primary) and high voltage
(secondary) windings is achieved by using a triple insulated
(TEX-E) solid wire for primary winding. To avoid the high
insulation thickness (0.2 mm) of TEX-E wire, single insulated
solid wire is used for a large number of secondary turns. A
maximum transformer temperature limit of 130 °C is chosen.
These limitation values can be altered based on the experience
of the user or the initial design specifications.
The AWL technique is described below:
A. AWL technique:
The space allocated for the primary and secondary
windings for a given transformer bobbin with winding width
WW and window height HW are shown in Fig. 3(a). Different
steps associated with the proposed AWL technique for an
example of Np=6 primary turns and Ns=18 secondary turns, are
explained below:
1) The first step is, to split the available winding space for
primary (see Fig. 3(a)) and secondary (Fig. 3(f)) into a
number of squares, with a square width equal to height
allocated for that winding. As shown in Figs. 3(d) and
3(g), it results into 4 squares and a crossed non-square,
which is considered as an unusable space for both primary
and secondary windings. In each square, a solid round
wire could be placed with a diameter equal to the width of
a square or a bundle of round wires with an outside
bundle diameter equal to the width of a square.
2) Since the number of available squares is 4 in Figs. 3(d) or
3(g), which is less than the required 6 primary and 18
secondary turns, more squares are required to fill the
needed turns. Hence, the width of square for primary or
secondary is decreased from its maximum value of γpHW
or γsHW, respectively.
3) The fill factor of the last layer FFLL for a given winding is

4)

5)

6)

7)

8)

defined as the ratio of the number of squares used in the
final layer to the number of squares available in it. For
example, in Fig. 3(i), 9 squares are available and 9
squares are occupied in the final layer, hence FFLL=1.
Similarly, in Fig. 3(j), 16 squares are available and 13
squares are occupied in the final layer, hence FFLL=0.81.
In the proposed AWL technique a maximum limit of 0.85
is set for FFLL, since the calculation of transformer
parasitics is based on fully occupied layers.
When the square width is reduced as shown in Figs. 3(e)
and 3(h), the new square size limits the use of a shaded
space above the squares. For primary winding since only
6 turns are needed, this will be a valid solution. However,
for secondary winding, since 18 turns are needed, the
shaded space can be occupied by the other windings, by
reducing the square width further.
When the square width is reduced further as shown in Fig.
3(i), the winding space contains 18 squares in 2 layers,
and a shaded space. The non-square horizontal space is
utilized to provide an insulation tape (with thickness
dinsulation) between the secondary layers. This is the final
step of the AWL technique for 6 primary and 18
secondary turns.
If 45 turns are required for the secondary winding, the
square width is decreased again, as shown in Fig. 3(j), the
solution contains 3 layers and 16 squares in each layer.
The last layer fill factor FFLL in this case is 0.81, which is
less than 0.85. Hence, this is not a valid solution and the
square width needs to be decreased further.
In Fig. 3(b), a solution from the AWL technique is shown.
The primary and secondary squares are filled with triple
isolated and single isolated solid wires, respectively. The
same steps described above apply for the real high voltage
transformer design which will have more than 200
secondary turns.
Finally, the outputs of AWL technique are various
winding implementations, including specific winding
details such as, diameters of primary and secondary
windings, number of primary and secondary winding
layers, and insulation thicknesses for placing between
secondary windings, for which FFLL>0.85, respectively.

TABLE II
TRANSFORMER DESIGN DECISIONS
Description
Ferrite core and bobbin type
Core material
Winding structure
Primary winding type

Design decision
ETD, EFD, E, RM and PQ
N87
P/S
Solid wire

Primary winding insulation

Triple insulation (TEX-E)

Secondary winding type

Solid wire

Secondary winding
insulation
Air gap
Maximum transformer
temperature

Comments
Typically used in switch-mode power supplies.
Suitable for switching frequencies up to 500 kHz.
Simple implementation and decreases analytical complexity.
Flexible winding type in terms of design and prototyping.
Edge tape can be avoided. No need for interlayer insulation tape between the
primary and secondary windings.
Suitable winding type, for a large number of turns. Flexible winding type in terms
of design, prototyping and different winding structures.

Single insulation

Provides minimum insulation thickness for a large number of turns.

All legs

Simplifies the prototyping.
With a predicted ambient temperature of 35 °C, this enables transformer
temperature rise of 95 °C.

130 °C
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Top view of the bobbin for horizontal E and ETD, EFD cores
Side view of the bobbin for verticle E cores and PQ, RM cores
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B. Calculation of transformer parasitics using the results of
AWL technique:
The outputs of the AWL technique are used to calculate the
transformer parasitics [20], [24], [35]-[37] such as dc
resistance, leakage inductance and self-capacitance. In Fig. 4,
one output of AWL technique such as the insulation thickness
(dinsulation) for a PQ 20/20 core, and calculated transformer
parasitics are shown with respect to square width (Wsqs) of
secondary winding. As the width of the secondary square (or
secondary winding) decreases, the insulation spacing dinsulation
between secondary winding layers increases, dc resistance Rs
increases, leakage inductance Llkp slightly decreases, and the
self-capacitance Cs decreases.

dinsulation(mm)

Fig. 3. a) Allocated winding space a) before applying AWL technique; b) after applying AWL technique; c) - e) Different steps involved in AWL
technique for primary winding; f) - j) Different steps involved in AWL technique for secondary winding;

0.15 0.2 0.25 0.3
Square width W (mm)
sqs

10
5
0.15 0.2 0.25 0.3
Square width W (mm)
sqs

Fig. 4. Variation of transformer parasitics with the diameter of secondary
winding, for PQ 20/20 core (when γs=0.8).
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III. LOSS MODELLING
In order to investigate the bidirectional flyback converter
efficiency, it is necessary to calculate the losses associated
with each circuit component in the converter. The loss model
is a function of transformer parasitics. Different losses in the
bidirectional flyback converter are given below:

imp  t 

ON

I ppkC

OFF

0

A. Transformer winding loss:
In a flyback converter the primary and secondary currents
are 180° out of phase, hence the conventional equations
cannot be used to calculate the ac resistance [38], [39]. The
calculation of the total winding loss in a flyback converter
using the magneto motive force (MMF) analysis [40], [41] is
described below.
1) Winding loss in a flyback transformer during charge
process:
For the winding loss modeling, a non-interleaved
transformer with 2 layers on the primary side (P1 and P2) and
5 layers on the secondary side (S1, S2, S3, S4 and S5), is
considered as an example. The MMF distribution in a flyback
transformer is different from that of a normal transformer [40].
Figure 5 shows different MMF distributions during both turnon (0<t<tonC) and turn-off (tonC<t< tonC +toffC) periods in a noninterleaved flyback transformer. In Fig. 5, Np1 and Np, are the
number of turns in the primary layer 1 and the total primary
turns, respectively, and H0, H1,….H7 are the magnetic field
intensities between the layers. The terms N1, N2, N3, N4, N5 are
defined as follows: N1=Ns1, N2=Ns1+Ns2, N3=Ns1+Ns2+Ns3,
N4=Ns1+Ns2+Ns3+Ns4, and N5=Ns1+Ns2+Ns3+Ns4+Ns5=Ns where
Ns1, Ns2, Ns3, Ns4, Ns5 and Ns are the number of turns in the
secondary layers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and the total number of
secondary turns, respectively. The primary imp(t) and
secondary ims(t) magnetizing current waveforms in a given
switching cycle, during charge and discharge processes are
shown in Figs. 6(a) and 6(b), respectively. The MMF
distribution in each transformer winding layer in the time
MMF
Distribution
P1

N p1 I ppkC

H1
P2
H2

N p I ppkC

S1

N1

H3

I ppkC
n
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I spkD
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Fig. 6. a) Primary magnetizing current in a given switching cycle during
charge process, and b) Secondary magnetizing current discharge process.

domain is decomposed into sinusoidal harmonics by Fourier
series analysis [24]. The power loss is then computed for each
harmonic, and the power loss densities over all harmonics are
summed to find the power dissipated in each layer.
k
The power loss expression in kth layer PlayerC
is given by [24],
[40], [41]
2
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MMF during charge process are given by
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where FuC(0) and FuC(h) are the MMF amplitudes of the uth
harmonic at the beginning (x=0) and end (x=h) of a layer,
respectively, d is the diameter of the given winding, h is the
thickness of a given layer, with the suffix u being the
harmonic number [24].
The magnitude FuC and phase φuC of uth harmonic of the

MMF
Distribution
0

0

H0

TsC

tonC<t<(toffC +tonC)
Switch is OFF

Fig. 5. MMF distribution of the non-interleaved (P-P-S-S-S-S-S) flyback
transformer with respect to space.
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buC 
1 
 tan  
 , if auC  0

 auC 

buC 

1 
  tan   a  , if auC < 0
 uC 

  uC  0   uC  h 

(4)

(5)

(6)

where auC and buC are the coefficients of the Fourier series of
the MMF during charge process and are provided in [24], and
 is the difference between the phase angles of the uth
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harmonic at the beginning (x=0) and end (x=h) of a layer,
respectively.
The expression for the winding loss in a flyback transformer at
each switching frequency (each switching cycle) index j
during charge process is
2
PwindC  j   I 2pavgC  j  Rp  I savgC
 j  Rs 

nls  nlp


k 1

k
PlayerC
 j

(7)

The total winding loss during charge process having Nc
switching cycles is
Nc

PTwindC   PwindC  j 

(8)

j 1

2) Discussion:
The winding loss during discharge process is calculated
similar to that during charge process. The AC loss due to airgap fringing field [28] has not been considered because of
difficulties in interfacing the 2-D/3-D finite element analysis
(FEA) simulation results with the optimization process. The
negative current at the beginning of the turn-on process during
charge process in Fig. 6(a) is due to the high voltage winding
self-capacitance. When the secondary winding current
becomes zero, the drain to source voltage VMp tends to
decrease. Since the control IC, LT3751 [42] operates under
boundary mode control, the next switching cycle starts before
the high voltage winding capacitance completely discharges.
Hence, the current flows in the reverse direction to discharge
the high voltage winding capacitance.
B. Transformer core loss:
The time-average core loss per unit volume Pv due to nonsinusoidal excitation is calculated using the improved
generalized Steinmetz equation (iGSE) [43] which is given by
Pv 

where

dB  t 
dt


T

dB  t 
1s
 
  kz
 B  dt 
Ts  0
dt



Similarly, the core loss per unit volume during discharge
operation (where B  BmD ), in each switching cycle is given
by
k
PvD  z BmD  tonD1  toffD1 
(12)
TsD
C. Switching loss due to transformer self-capacitance
The capacitive turn-on or switching loss due the selfcapacitance
when
the
converter
employs
valley
switching/boundary conduction mode (BCM) control during
charge process is given by [26], [44], [45]
2

V 
1 2

n Cs  Vin  out  f swC
(13)
2
n 

When the output voltage Vout is greater than nVin, the
capacitive switching loss PswC is 0 W, since the converter
operates with zero voltage switching (ZVS). The capacitive
switching loss due the self-capacitance when the converter
employs DCM control during discharge process is [26]
1
2
PswD  Cs VMs  f swD
(14)
2
In DCM, the drain-to-source voltage VMs at the beginning of
the next switching cycle can be anywhere between
Vout  C nVin  CVleakD and Vout   2C  1 nVin  CVleakD .
PswC 





The expression for c is given by [26]
Cosss
(15)
c 
Cosss  CDb
The output capacitance Cosss of Ms and junction capacitance
CDb of diode Db are approximately 15 pF and 1 pF,
respectively.
D. Switching loss due to transformer leakage inductance

(9)

is the absolute value of the change rate of the

flux density, ∆B is the peak-to-peak flux density, Ts is the
switching period, and k, α and β are the constants provided by
the core manufacturer. The core loss coefficient kz in (9) is
calculated using the following expression
k
kz 
(10)
2


 1   
 2  2   cos  d 
0

The angle θ in (10) represents the phase angle of the
sinusoidal excitation. For a given values of k, α and β, the
value of coefficient kz in (10) is fixed, irrespective of shape of
the flux density waveform.
The core loss per unit volume using iGSE during charge
operation (where B  BmC  BnC during the turn-on period
and B  BmC during the turn-off period), in each switching
cycle is given by
k

PvC  z  BmC  BnC   tonC1  BmC   toffC1 
(11)


TsC

The loss due to the dissipative RCD snubber during charge
process is given by
VsnC
1
2
(16)
PsnC  Llkp I ppkC
f
Vout swC
2
VsnC 
n
The loss due to the dissipative RCD snubber during discharge
process is given by
VsnD
1
2
PsnD  Llks I spkD
f swD
(17)
2
VsnD  nVin
where VsnC and VsnD are the snubber clamp voltages for low
and high voltage MOSFETs, respectively.
E. Remaining losses in the bidirectional flyback converter
The remaining losses in the converter during charge process
are: switching loss of Mp, conduction losses of Mp, D2 and
Rpsense, gate drive loss of Mp, and power consumption of
charge control IC. Similarly, the remaining losses in the
converter during discharge process are: switching loss of Ms,
conduction losses of Ms, Db and Rssense, gate drive loss of Ms,
and power consumption of discharge control IC. Since during
both charge and discharge operations the converter employs
BCM and DCM control, respectively, there are no diode
reverse recovery losses in both modes.
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IV. EFFICIENCY OPTIMIZATION FOR A DC-DC CONVERTER
DRIVING CAPACITIVE LOAD
Efficient design of a high voltage bidirectional flyback
converter, necessitates many trade-offs and iterations with a
large number of design variables. The first step of the
optimization routine is to determine the design specifications
of the converter. The low voltage and high voltage MOSFETs,
high voltage diode, turns ratio and magnetizing inductance are
used as the constraints in the optimization, and are kept
constant throughout the optimization routine. The flow chart
of the proposed optimization routine is shown in Fig. 7. The
converter specifications are used to calculate the number of
primary and secondary turns, for a given ferrite core. The
outputs of AWL technique are used to calculate the
transformer parasitics. The energy losses during both charge
ElossC and discharge ElossD modes are calculated and added to
represent the total energy loss for that specific core. Finally,
the energy efficiencies during charge ηC and discharge ηD
modes are calculated as a function of output voltage.
The design decisions presented in Table II are used, to limit
the solution space of the optimization routine. The ranges for
the cores and parameters to be optimized are shown in Table
III. The optimization routine iterates through all design
possibilities, and finally presents an optimized (most efficient)
solution for each core. The outputs of the AWL technique are

Initialize the design specifications
and constraints

Step 1

Core data base

Np , Ns
Winding height allocation
factor (γs)

AWL
Technique
Step 2

Diameters, number of
layers of secondary and
primary windings, etc.

Calculate transformer parasitics

Step 3

Objective function: Total energy loss
fobj = ElossT (Core, γs, OAWL)

Step 4

TABLE III
RANGES OF THE DESIGN PARAMETERS
Parameters
Ranges for optimization
EFD12, EFD 15, EFD 20,
EFD 25, E 16, E 20, E 25, E 30,
Transformer cores
ETD 29, ETD 34, ETD 39,
RM 8, RM 10, RM 12,
PQ 20/20 and PQ 26/20
Height allocation factors for
[0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.8]
secondary winding (γs)
Outputs from AWL technique
see Section II and Figure 7
OAWL

represented as OAWL.
The proposed optimization routine is described in the
following steps:
1) Transformer turns ratio, peak currents (for charge and
discharge operations), magnetizing inductance are
selected from the design specifications and constraints.
Number of primary and secondary turns are calculated for
a given transformer core.
2) The proposed AWL technique is applied to calculate an
array of the outputs (diameter, number of layers, turns per
layer, number of parallel wires, for both primary and
secondary windings). The condition for the last layer fill
factor is FFLL>0.85, this is to approximately make, equal
number of turns per layer on final secondary layer and
remaining secondary layers).
3) The transformer parasitics are calculated for each set of
outputs resulted from AWL technique.
4) The objective function fobj is defined as the sum of the
total energy losses in the bidirectional flyback converter
over a set of operating points, and is given by
fobj  ElossT  Core,  s , OAWL 
(18)
5) The efficiency optimization or loss minimization of
function fobj is
min  f obj   min  ElossT  
Core ,  s , OAWL 
Core ,  s , OAWL
(19)
min  ElossC  ElossD 
Core ,  s , OAWL

6) The end results of the optimization routine are the set of
parameters which contributes to the minimum total
energy loss. Finally, the optimum charge and discharge
energy efficiencies are calculated as a function of output
voltage
2
Eload Vout 
0.5CloadVout
(20)
C Vout  

2
Eload Vout   ElossC 0.5CloadVout
 ElossC

D Vout  

Efficiency maximization or loss
minimization:
Minimize function fobj over Core, γs, OAWL

Step 5

Optimum design parameters:
Coreopt, γsopt, OAWLopt

Step 6

Fig. 7. Flow chart of the proposed efficiency optimization procedure.

Eload Vout   ElossD
Eload Vout 



2
0.5CloadVout
 ElossD
2
0.5CloadVout

(21)

V. EFFICIENCY OPTIMIZATION RESULTS AND EXPERIMENTAL
VALIDATION
A. Details of the optimization results:
The components used in the bidirectional flyback converter
except the transformer are shown in Table IV. All losses in the
bidirectional flyback converter are calculated in MATLAB
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TABLE IV
COMPONENTS USED IN THE BIDIRECTIONAL FLYBACK CONVERTER
Component
Name / Manufacturer
IPB600N25N3 G
Low voltage MOSFET Mp
[250 V, 25 A, 60 mΩ]
IXTV03N400S
High voltage MOSFET Ms
[4 kV, 300 mA, 290 Ω]
High voltage diode D2 or
SP5LFG
Db
[5 kV, 400 mA, 50 ns (trr)]
Film capacitive load Cload
WIMA [400 nF, 3 kV]
Analog control IC
LT3751

using the proposed comprehensive loss model. The winding
loss is calculated during both charge and discharge processes,
up to 100th order harmonics (Nh=100). The optimum
secondary height allocation factor γs, for each core is provided
in Fig. 8. Figure 9 provides the results of the optimum charge,
discharge and overall (product of charge and discharge)
energy efficiencies, and an overall energy efficiency of a
typical design where 50% space is allocated for primary and
secondary windings, at an output voltage of 2.5 kV, with
respect to different core volumes.

Optimum secondary
winding height allocation factor

0.9

0.8

0.7
Proposed optimization
Typical design rule

0.6

0.5

0

1

2

3

4
5
6
7
Core volume (cm3)

8

9

10

11

12

Fig. 8. Optimum secondary winding height allocation factor γs vs. core
volume.

Energy efficiency (%)

95
85
75
65
55
45
35
25
0

1

2

3

charge energy efficiency at 2.5 kV output voltage
with proposed AWL method.
discharge energy efficiency at 2.5 kV output voltage
with proposed AWL method.
overall energy efficiency at 2.5 kV output voltage
with proposed AWL method.
overall energy efficiency at 2.5 kV output voltage
when 50% space is allocated for both primary and
secondary windings.
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
Core volume (cm3)

Fig. 9. Calculated optimized energy efficiencies at an output voltage of 2.5
kV vs. core volume. The sequence of the 14 cores is:
[E 16, EFD 20, E 20, RM 8, PQ 20/20, E 25, EFD 25, RM 10, E 30, PQ
26/20, ETD 29, ETD 34, RM 12, ETD 39].

The total energy loss ElossC at an output voltage of 2.5 kV is
the loss occurred in all components of the converter, for
charging the capacitive load from 0 V to 2.5 kV. Similarly, the
total energy loss ElossD at an output voltage of 2.5 kV is the

loss occurred in all components of the converter, for
discharging the capacitive load from 2.5 kV to 0 V. The most
efficient and smallest transformer (or core) designs are two
important outcomes of the proposed efficiency optimization
routine. Table V shows a comparison of smallest core (SCD)
and optimized core (OCD) designs.
The smallest and optimized core designs are described below:
1) Smallest core design (SCD)
The smallest core is selected as the core whose temperature
rise is less than the maximum temperature limit (130 °C).
Several small cores such as, EFD 12, EFD 15, E 16 have been
used in the optimization routine, out of those E 16 is the
smallest core with a maximum temperature rise of 94 °C (in a
single bidirectional charge and discharge cycle). In the
optimization routine, for all small cores (EFD 12, EFD 15, E
16), a maximum flux density of 0.33 T is chosen, hence for E
16, Np becomes 29. As shown in Fig. 8, the optimum
secondary height allocation factor for E 16 core is 0.6, this is
for accommodating the 29 primary turns on the small core.
The spacing between the secondary winding layers for SCD is
66 μm.
2) Optimized core design (OCD)
The core, which has a lower volume and a better overall
energy efficiency compared with other cores, is selected as an
optimized core. In Fig. 9, most of the cores whose volumes are
above 2.85 cm3 have an overall energy efficiency between
74% and 76%. The EFD 25 core with volume 3.3 cm3 has a
lower discharge efficiency (hence lower overall efficiency),
since its window height HW has been less compared with the
neighboring cores, such as the EF 25 and RM 10 (see Fig. 9).
For a better trade-off between the core volume and overall
efficiency, the cores whose volume is between 2.85 and 4 cm3
could be more suitable for the high voltage driver (with
specifications shown in Table I). The cores with volumes 4
cm3 (E 30) and 2.85 cm3 (PQ 20/20) have overall efficiencies
of 75% and 74%, respectively. However, PQ 20/20 core is
selected as an optimized core, as a 40% increase in the core
volume provides only 1% increase in the overall energy
efficiency. In the optimization routine, a maximum flux
density of 0.26 T is chosen for all cores whose volumes are
greater than equal to 1.46 cm3 (EFD 20). As shown in Fig. 8,
for all cores except the smallest core, the optimum secondary
winding height allocation factor varies between 0.7 and 0.8.
For PQ 20/20 core, the secondary height allocation factor is
0.8. The spacing between the secondary winding layers for
OCD is 0.9 mm.
The energy loss distributions for PQ 20/20 core during
charge and discharge processes are shown in Figs. 10(a) and
10(b), respectively. During charge process, the converter
operates with boundary conduction mode (BCM) control;
hence the capacitive switching loss due to the self-capacitance
is very low compared with other losses. The significant losses
during charge process are: switching loss of low voltage
MOSFET Mp, switching loss/snubber loss due to the
transformer leakage inductance and transformer winding loss.
During discharge process, the converter operates with
discontinuous conduction mode (DCM) control; hence the
capacitive switching loss due to the self-capacitance cannot be
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TABLE V
RESULTS OF THE OPTIMIZATION FOR SMALLEST CORE DESIGN (SCD) AND OPTIMIZED CORE DESIGN (OCD)
Parameter
SCD
OCD
Core name
E 16
PQ 20/20
Core volume
0.75 cm3
2.85 cm3
Maximum flux density BmC
0.33 T
0.26 T
Total number of turns of primary Np / secondary Ns winding
29 / 720
12 / 300
Number of layers of primary nlp / secondary nls
2/8
1/4
Number of parallel wires (or squares) of primary nparp / secondary npars
1/1
1/1
Number of turns (or squares) per layer of primary / secondary
15 / 90
12 / 75
Diameter of primary dp / secondary winding ds
0.4 mm / 0.1 mm
(0.5+0.2) mm / 0.143 mm
Primary magnetizing inductance Lmp
40 µH
44 µH
Height allocation for secondary winding γs
0.6
0.8
Spacing (or insulation) between secondary layers dinsulation
66 µm
0.9 mm
Transformer maximum temperature rise in a single bidirectional charge and
94 °C
30 °C
discharge cycle

neglected. The significant losses during discharge process are:
switching loss of high voltage MOSFET Ms, switching loss
due to the transformer leakage inductance, and capacitive
switching loss due to the transformer self-capacitance.
2%

13%

Transformer copper loss
Transformer core loss
Conduction loss of low voltage MOSFET
10%
Switching loss of low voltage MOSFET
Switching loss due to transformer
leakage inductance
Swithing loss due to transformer
6%
self-capacitance
Conduction loss of high voltage (5 kV)
freewheeling diode
Low voltage MOSFET driving loss
Energy consumption due to charge
control IC
Conduction loss due to low voltage side
current sense resistor

High voltage
transformer

High voltage (5 kV)
diodes

8%
< 1%
2%
< 1%

22%

Discharge
control IC

High voltage (4 kV)
MOSFET

a)
22 mm

13 m
m

36%

6%
3%

4%

6%
5%

15 mm

5 mm

a)
< 1%
< 1%
14%

15%
48%

b)

Transformer with
PQ 20/20 core

17 mm

28 mm

Transformer copper loss
Transformer core loss
Conduction loss of high voltage
(4 kV) MOSFET
Switching loss of high voltage
(4 kV) MOSFET
Switching loss due to transformer
leakage inductance
Switching loss due to transformer
self-capacitance
Conduction loss of high voltage (5 kV)
blocking diode
High voltage (4 kV) MOSFETdriving loss
Energy consumption due to discharge
control IC
Conduction loss of body diode of
low voltage MOSFET

Charge
control IC

Transformer with
E 16 core

b)
Fig. 11. a) Experimental prototype of the bidirectional flyback
converter with PQ 20/20 core; b) Optimized (PQ 20/20) and smallest
(E 16) transformers.

Fig. 10. Energy loss distribution of the optimized core (PQ 20/20), a)
during charge and b) during discharge process.

B. Experimental Results
The experimental prototype of the bidirectional flyback
converter is shown in Fig. 11(a). The prototypes of optimized
and smallest transformers are shown in Fig. 11(b). The
comparison of measured [19] and calculated charge and
discharge energy efficiencies for the smallest and optimized
cores is provided in Figs. 12(a) and 12(b), respectively. In
Figs. 12(a) and 12(b), the maximum difference between the
calculated and measured energy efficiencies during charge and
discharge modes is less than ±5%, except for the smallest core

design at very high output voltage (>2.2 kV). The total loss
due to the transformer parasitics for SCD is higher than that of
OCD by 5 times, and the remaining losses in the converter, are
the same for both designs.
In the bidirectional flyback converter an input capacitance
Cin of 1800 µF (100 V) is used. The primary Rpsense and
secondary Rssense sense resistors used in the converter are 25
mΩ and 0.5 Ω, respectively. The Z-type winding scheme [25]
is implemented in the secondary winding of the flyback
transformer, to reduce the self-capacitance. To remove the
interlayer insulation tape between primary and secondary
windings, triple insulated wire (TEX-E) from Furukawa [46]
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TABLE VI
COMPARISON OF CALCULATED AND MEASURED TRANSFORMER
PARAMETERS FOR SMALLEST AND OPTIMIZED CORE DESIGNS
SCD
OCD
Parameter of
Calculati
Measure
Calculati
Measur
Transformer
on
ment
on
ement
Leakage inductance
referred to primary
3.22 µH
3.3 µH
818 nH
857 nH
Llkp
Self-capacitance of
secondary (high
18.1 pF
21.62 pF
4.5 pF
6.23 pF
voltage) winding Cs
Dc resistance of
secondary (high
46.54 Ω
44 Ω
15.3 Ω
18.2 Ω
voltage) winding Rs

Energy efficiency (%)
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Fig. 12. Comparison of calculated and measured a) charge and b)
discharge energy efficiencies for the optimized (PQ 20/20) and smallest
(E 16) cores.

is used for the primary winding, and it has an insulation
thickness of 0.2 mm. As shown in Table VI, 0.7 mm overall
diameter wire (0.5 mm TEX-E wire) is used in the primary
winding of PQ 20/20 core, and 0.4 mm overall diameter
normal single insulated wire is used in the primary winding of
E 16 core, due to non-availability of 0.2 mm TEX-E wire
7)
during practical implementation.
For PQ 20/20 core, no snubber is used in either low voltage
or high voltage side. Since the
8) leakage inductance of E 16 core
is very high, RCD snubbers are used in both primary and
secondary sides and the loss model is updated accordingly.
9)
The loss model automatically
considers RCD snubbers, when
the leakage inductance Llkp in the optimization is higher than
1.2 μH. The low voltage VsnC and high voltage VsnD RCD
2Vout ,max
snubber clamp voltages are chosen as
and 2nVin ,
n
respectively, with a maximum output voltage Vout,max of 2.5
kV. The insulation between the secondary layers of
transformer is provided by the Kapton tape which has a single
layer thickness of 66 μm. The calculated and measured
transformer parasitics for both SCD and OCD are provided in
Table VI. The comparison shows that the model used for
calculating the parasitics, for multiple solutions in the
optimization routine is accurate enough.

comprehensive loss model. The proposed optimization
technique is experimentally validated on a 25 W (charging
power) high voltage bidirectional flyback converter. The
measured charge and discharge energy efficiencies of the
converter, with PQ 20/20 core at an output voltage of 2.5 kV
are 89% and 77.1%, respectively. For both optimized and
smallest core designs, energy efficiency during discharge
process is less compared to that during charge process, mostly
due to the switching loss of the output capacitance of high
voltage MOSFET.
The important conclusions of this paper are as follows:
1) The proposed AWL technique is highly recommended for
high input or high output voltage applications which need
a transformer with many turns (primary or secondary). It
automatically calculates and provides the necessary
winding design data such as wire sizes, number of
winding layers, number of turns per layer, and the number
of parallel wires.
2) The AWL technique can be easily extended to interleaved
and/or sectioned transformer structures.
3) Transformer parasitics are calculated for each set of
outputs from AWL technique, which are needed to
estimate the energy efficiency. By iteratively changing the
spacing between secondary winding layers, the loss due to
self-capacitance, leakage inductance and dc resistance of
the transformer are balanced.
4) Providing a very thick insulating tape between the
secondary winding layers reduces the self-capacitance.
The self-capacitance can be reduced significantly by
allocating more space (or height) for the secondary
winding.
5) Non-sectioned bobbins with larger window height are
suitable for minimizing the self-capacitance, hence are
recommended for high voltage capacitor charge and
discharge application.
6) The output of the proposed efficiency optimization
(overall energy efficiency vs. core volume curve) gives
the flexibility for the designer to choose the necessary
core and winding configurations.

VI. CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents an efficiency optimization approach
for a high voltage bidirectional flyback dc–dc converter. The
energy efficiency is optimized using a proposed new
automatic winding layout generator technique and a
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Abstract—Transformer parameters such as leakage inductance
and self-capacitance are rarely calculated in advance during the
design phase, because of the complexity and huge analytical
error margins caused by practical winding implementation
issues. Thus, choosing one transformer architecture over
another for a given design is usually based on experience or a
trial and error approach. This work presents equations
regarding calculation of leakage inductance, self-capacitance
and AC resistance in transformer winding architectures,
ranging from the common non-interleaved primary/secondary
winding architecture, to an interleaved, sectionalized and bank
winded architecture. The analytical results are evaluated
experimentally and through FEM simulations. Different
transformer winding architectures are investigated in terms of
the losses caused by the transformer parasitics for a bidirectional high-voltage (~1500 V) flyback converter used to
drive a dielectric electro active polymer based incremental
actuator. The total losses due to the transformer parasitics for
the best transformer architectures is reduced by more than a
factor of ten compared to the worst case transformer
architectures.

I.

INTRODUCTION

Dielectric electro active polymer (DEAP) is an emerging
smart material that has experienced significant development
and has gained increasing attention over the last decade [1],
[2]. DEAP, when used as actuators, has the potential to be an
effective replacement for many conventional actuators due to
its unique properties such as high strain, light weight, low
noise operation, low power consumption. However, a
compact high voltage driver is required to charge and
discharge the DEAP from 0 V to 2500 V DC supplied from a
24 V battery. The DEAP actuator applications require a bidirectional energy transfer capability, to increase the life time
of the battery. The flyback converter topology is suitable for
low power (< 150 W), and high voltage capacitor charging
applications, as it can be made very compact with a low
number of components.
The flyback transformer is the most critical component in
terms of driver performance. The high voltage requirement

demands a high turns ratio which calls for a large number of
secondary turns. This may lead to a high winding selfcapacitance resulting in severe capacitive switching loss and
undesirable, resonating current spikes in the leading edge of
the current waveform, which could lead to false triggering of
the current limit during the turn-on process.
The leakage inductance of the transformer may cause
undesirable voltage spikes on the drains of the primary and
secondary MOSFETs during the charge and the discharge
processes, respectively, which lead to use of active or passive
snubber circuits in the converter. With active snubbers high
energy efficiency can be achieved, at the expense of a higher
cost and added control complexity whereas the passive
snubbers result in switching loss due to the leakage
inductance. The AC resistance is also an important parameter
to consider, since the AC conduction loss is caused by high
frequency skin and proximity effects in a flyback converter
operating in boundary conduction mode (BCM) or in
discontinuous conduction mode (DCM).
Thus, accurate estimation of the transformer parameters
and their associated losses are required, to evaluate different
transformer winding architectures (TWAs) from which the
best TWA is selected to achieve high energy efficiency.
Extensive research has been done on calculating the leakage
inductance in conventional transformers [3]-[6], [17], and in
[7]-[17], the capacitance calculation methods have been
proposed for inductors, power, planar, and high voltage
transformers. The influence of transformer parasitics for the
low power flyback converter has been discussed in [24]. This
paper investigates a number of TWAs providing a deep
insight into transformer design and its impact on the total loss
contribution of a bi-directional high-voltage flyback
converter.
The paper is organized as follows: the TWAs are
described and then calculations of self-capacitance, leakage
inductance and AC resistance for different TWAs are
provided. The calculated transformer parameters are
evaluated via FEA simulation using ANSOFT Maxwell and
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the transformer paracitics for all TWAs are presented,
followed by the conclusion.
II.

TRANSFORMER WINDING ARCHITECTURES

This paper investigates the four known winding schemes
(A, B, C and D) as shown in Fig. 1 [14], [16], [26], [27].
Winding scheme A is the most simple to implement since the
next layer starts where the previous layer ended. In winding
scheme B, the next layer starts just above the starting point of
the previous layer. Winding scheme C split the winding into a
number of sections that is individually wounded like winding
scheme A. In winding scheme D, the turns progress in a
vertical back angled way where turns are built on top of
previous turns. It seems like winding scheme D achieves as
many angled sections as there are turns in a layer without the
penalty of reducing the fill factor due to the thickness of the
section walls. Another advantage is that winding scheme D
can be easily interleaved which is not the case for winding
scheme C since it is hard to add section walls in-between
windings. The difference in self-capacitance due to the
winding schemes is severe because the voltage potentials
between the turns in the winding are changed.
Several winding buildups (S/P, S/P/S, S/P/S/P/S/P/S;
where S and P are is the secondary and primary windings,
respectively) are investigated - see Fig. 2. Based on these
configurations, seven high voltage transformer winding
architectures (W1-W7) are derived and the winding
information is summarized in Table 1. In order to simplify the
implementation of the windings a low turns ratio of 10 is
selected. The TWAs W1-W6 are wound with 10 primary turns

and 100 secondary turns. W7 deviates since it is only
implemented with 9 primary turns due to the nature of the
winding architecture.
Winding scheme A is employed for the primary winding
of all architectures. Moreover, all winding space of the
bobbin is utilized to improve the fill factor and to reduce the
winding resistance. Equal space allocation for primary and
secondary winding is adopted for this investigation, thus the
primary winding is wounded with a number of parallel wires.
III.

High voltage transformers tend to have a large number of
turns in the high voltage side, which introduces a nonnegligible parasitic self-capacitance. It is important to predict
the self-capacitance in the design phase in order to avoid
severe switching loss. In fact, the winding self-capacitance is
a parameter representing the electric field energy stored in the
winding and is considered as a shunt lumped element in most
cases [14]. Due to a large number of turns per layer, the effect
of the turn-to-turn capacitance can be neglected and the main
TABLE I.

HIGH VOLTAGE TRANSFORMER ARCHITECTURES

Design

Winding
buildup

W1
W2
W3
W4
W5
W6

S/P
S/P
S/P
S/P
S/P/S
S/P/S

W7

S/P/S/P/S/P/S

Buildup: S/P/S
h [mm]

h [mm]

S/2
P
n...

Secondary winding
Scheme
A
B
C
D
B
D
B

Parameters
Ns = 100
dis = 0.3 mm
dos = 0.32 mm
pTT = 0.355 mm
pLL = 0.34 mm
nls = 4
npars = 1
Core / Material
used:
RM8 / N41

Primary
winding
Parameters
Np = 10
*dip = 0.7 mm
*dop =0.8 mm
nlp = 2
nparp = 2
Np = 9
*dip = 0.48 mm
*dop = 0.5 mm
nlp = 3
nparp = 5

Parameters interpretation
Ns / Np - number of secondary / primary turns;
nls / nlp - number of secondary / primary winding layers;
npars / nparp - number of secondary / primary parallel windings;
dis / dos - inner / outer diameter of secondary winding;
dip / dop - inner / outer diameter of primary winding;
pTT / pLL - turn-to-turn / layer-to-layer pitch of secondary winding;
*In the practical transformer implementation triple insulated (TEX) windings
are not used for the primary due to the unavailability of the wires;

Figure 1. An overview of different winding schemes.

Buildup: S/P

SELF-CAPACITANCE

n...

P

S
S/2
w [mm]

Buildup: S/P/S/P/S/P/S
h [mm]
S/4
P/3
S/4
P/3
S/4
P/3
S/4

w [mm]

Figure 2. An overview of different winding buildups.
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n...

w [mm]

TABLE II.

SELF-CAPACITANCE EXPRESSIONS FOR DIFFERENT TWAS

TWA

Figure 3. a) Two parallel plates with a linear potential distribution,
b) Cylindrical capacitor model

W1
W2

4

W3

bw 2
lw1
4 ( nls − 1) Cl
q1
;
C
=
ε
ε
l
r 0
3
q1nls2
d eff 1

W4

εr ε0

W5

⎤
ε r ε0bw ⎡ lw 2
l
lw 4
⎢
+ w3 +
⎥
2
nls ⎢ deff 3 deff 3 deff 3 + nlp d p + ( nlp − 1) hip ⎥
⎣
⎦

W6

⎡ p (l + l ) L
pTT 2lw 4
L2 ⎤
⎥;
εr ε0 ⎢ TT w 2 w3 1 +
d eff 4
bw deff 4 + nlp d p + ( nlp − 1) hip bw ⎥
⎢⎣
⎦
⎛ nls
⎞
L1 = ⎜ − 1⎟ pLL + d os ; pTT 2 = nlp hp + ( nlp − 1) hip + d os ;
⎝ 2
⎠
L2 = pTT 2 + d os

W7

ε r ε 0bw ⎡ lw5 + lw 6 + lw 7 ⎤
⎢
⎥
nls2 ⎣⎢
d eff 5
⎦⎥

contribution to the self-capacitance comes from the layer-tolayer capacitance, which can be calculated based on the
simple parallel-plate or cylindrical capacitor model [14]-[16].
The self-capacitance in the transformer windings can be
calculated using the electro static energy stored in the volume
between the conductors [14], [16] and is given by

EElectric =

1
1
ε E 2 dv = CSUW2
∫∫∫
2 Vol
2

(1)

The energy stored in two adjacent conductive layers with
a linear potential distribution, shown in Fig. 3a, can be
calculated by (2), which is derived in [16]. The total stored
energy is
Cl
(U S2 + U SUT + UT2 )
6

(2)

where US and UT are the potential difference between the two
surfaces at the bottom and top respectively, and Cl is the
capacitance between the two surfaces and is considered as a
parallel plate capacitance and can be calculated using (3)
Cl = ε r ε0

hw
deff

(3)

where ε0 is the vacuum permittivity and is 8.854×10-12 F/m, εr
is the relative permittivity of the dielectric material. The
parameters h, w represents the dimensions of the plate and deff
is the effective distance between two layers (which needs to
be calculated for each TWA) and is given by
d eff = pLL − 1.15dis + 0.26 pTT

nls2

3

( nls − 1) Cl ;
nls2

4

l

Cl = ε r ε 0

bw = (Tls − 1) pTT + d os

pTT lw1 L
; L = ( nls − 1) pLL + d os [7]
d eff 2 bw

technique as well as the short mean turn length [14]. If the
distance between two layers is much less than the mean
diameter for the two layers, the cylindrical capacitor can be
considered to be a parallel plate capacitor and (3) can be
employed to calculate the capacitance by replacing w with π
D (see Fig. 3b).
IV.

LEAKAGE INDUCTANCE

The leakage inductance in a transformer is calculated
using the energy stored in the magnetic field [16]. The total
leakage energy stored in the magnetic field is given by

(4)

where pLL, dis and pTT are the layer to layer pitch, inner
diameter, and turn to turn pitch, of the secondary winding,
respectively. According to the methods given in [16], the
expressions for calculating the self-capacitance for all above
mentioned TWAs have been derived and are summarized in
Table 2. Normally, the cylindrical shape, shown in Fig. 3b, is
desired for most winding layers due to the simple winding

bwlw1
;
d eff 1

Parameters interpretation
ε0 / εr - relative permittivity of vacuum / dielectric material; εr = 4;
bw - the width of the layer; Tls is turns per layer of secondary winding;
Di - inner diameter of the bobbin;
deff1,2,3,4,5 - effective thickness of dielectric between two layers [14] [16] for
different TWAs;
lw1 - mean length turn for the TWAs W1, W2 , W3 and W4;
lw2 / lw3 / lw4 - mean length turn between most inner two secondary (S1, S2)
/ most outer two secondary (S3, S4) / most outer secondary and the most
inner secondary (S2, S3), layers for W5 and W6;
lw5 / lw6 / lw7 / lw8 / lw9 / lw10 - mean length turn between most inner two
secondary (S1, S2) / middle two secondary (S2, S3) / most outer two
secondary (S3, S4) layers for W7
q1 - number of sections for structure W3 and q1 = 4;
For remaining abbreviations refer Tables 1 and 3;

where ε is the equivalent dielectric constant of the winding, E
is the electric field strength, CS is the self-capacitance, and
UW is the total voltage across the winding.

EStored =

Self-capacitance expression
bl
= εr ε0 w w1 ; lw1 = π ( Di + nls dis + ( nls − 1) his )
deff 1

( n − 1) Cl ; C
4 ls

EMagnetic =

1
1
μ0 H 2 dv = Llk I p2
2 ∫∫∫
2
Vol

(5)

where H is the magnetic field strength which is proportional
to the number of ampere turns linked by the flux path, Llk is
the leakage inductance, and Ip is the peak current in the
winding. The fundamental principles used to calculate the
leakage inductance are thoroughly investigated in [3], [4],
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PRIMARY LEAKAGE INDUCTANCE EQUATIONS FOR
DIFFERENT TWAS

TWA

Leakage inductance expression

W1,
W2,
W3,
W4

⎡ 1 ⎛ n h ( 2nlp − 1)( nlp − 1) ⎛ h ⎞
⎞ ⎤
ip
⎢ ⎜ lp p +
⎜⎜ ⎟⎟ + hi ⎟ + ⎥
⎜
⎟ ⎥
b
n
3
6
⎢ w
⎝ lp ⎠
[17]
⎠
μ0lw N p2 ⎢ ⎝
⎥
⎢ 1 ⎛ nls hs ( 2nls − 1)( nls − 1) ⎛ his ⎞ ⎞
⎥
+
⎢
⎥
⎜ ⎟ ⎟⎟
⎜⎜
6
⎢⎣ bw2 ⎝ 3
⎝ nls ⎠ ⎠
⎥⎦

μ o lw N p 2
bw

hs
his

insulator

hip
hp

insulator

his

ms4=4

−4TlsIs =−2TlpI p

mp1=2
−Tlp I p

mp2=1

P2

b)
hi
hip
hp

S4 S4 S4 S4
insulator

P1

MMF
ms1=1

−Tls I s

S2 S2 S2 S2
S3 S3 S3 S3

ms2=2

−2Tls I s

ms3=3

−3Tls Is

ms4=4

−4TlsIs =−2TlpI p

mp1=2

−Tlp I p

insulator

P2

mp2=1

bw
x
MMF

0

hs

c)

2
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insulator

his

insulator

hs
hi

mp2=1

P2

2Tls I s

S3

Tls I s

S4

ms3=2
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d)

S1

insulator

P1
insulator

S2
insulator

hi

insulator

S3
P3

ms1=1

3
−Tls Is = − Tlp I p
4

1
Tlp I p
4

2
− Tls Is
3

P2
insulator

MMF

1
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2
1
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3

insulator

Tls I s
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1
4
2
ms 2 =
3
1
mp2 =
2
1
ms 3 =
3
3
mp3 =
4
m p1 =

ms 4 = 1
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x
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mp1=1

insulator

hi

hp

The AC resistance per layer of a given winding is given by

P1

ms2=2
−2Tls Is = −TlpI p

bw

(6)

where ρ is the resistivity of copper at room temperature
(ρ=17.24 nΩ/m at 20 °C), N is the total number of
primary/secondary turns, lw is the mean length turn of the
winding, npar is the number of parallel wires, A is the cross
sectional area of the winding and di is the inner diameter of
the winding excluding the insulation.

S2
insulator

ms1=1

−Tls I s

x 0

The AC resistance is calculated using equations
commonly found in the literature [18]-[19], [26]. The DC
resistance of the primary/secondary winding can be
calculated by

S1

insulator

hi
hp
hip

AC RESISTANCE

ρ lw N
πd
, A= i
4
A n par

P1

ms3=3

−3TlsIs

hs S1 S1 S1 S1

and [16]. Based on those methods, the equations for
calculating the leakage inductances for TWAs W1-W7 have
been derived and are summarized in Table 3 [17]. The MMFs
in each primary and secondary layer are TlpIp and TlsIs,
respectively. For the winding buildup shown in Fig. 4a, the
energy stored in the magnetic field is derived in (AI) in
Appendix.

RDC =

S4

hi

ms2=2

−2Tls I s

q1 q2 q3 q4

Parameters interpretation
µ0 - permeability of free air;
lw - mean length turn (MLT);
bw - width of the layer; bw2 - width of the layer excluding the combined
with of the sections walls for TWA W3, bw2 < bw; For W1, W2 and W4, bw
= bw2 ; hp= dop and hs = dos;
hip / his / hi - insulation thickness between primary-to-primary layer,
secondary-to secondary layer and primary-to-secondary layer;
For W5 and W6, nls1 and nls2 are the number of secondary layers are at the
top and bottom of a primary winding respectively, having nlp primary
layers. In Fig. 4c, nls1=2 and nls2=2;
For remaining abbreviations refer Tables 1 and 2;

V.

S2

bw

⎡ 3h + 4hs 7 ⎤
l
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a)

MMF

x 0

W5,
W6

0

TABLE III.

Figure 4. Analytical MMF distribution for, a) non-interleaved structure
(S/P – W1, W2, W4), b) non-interleaved structure (S/P – W3), c)
interleaved structure (S/S/P/P/S/S –W5, W6), d) fully interleaved
structure (S/P/S/P/S/P/S –W7)

RAC ,layer

sinh ( 2Q ) + sin ( 2Q )
⎧
⎫
2
−
⎪( 2m − 2m + 1)
⎪
cosh
2
Q
−
cos
2
Q
(
)
(
)
⎪
⎪
= RDC ,layer Q ⎨
⎬
⎪4 m 2 − m cos ( Q ) sinh ( Q ) − sin ( Q ) cosh ( Q ) ⎪
)
⎪ (
⎪
cosh ( 2Q ) + cos ( 2Q )
⎩
⎭

The total AC resistance referred to the primary is given by
(7)

Assume the variables Δl, Δ2, Δ3, and Δ4 are assigned as in (8)
sinh ( 2Q ) + sin ( 2Q )
cos ( Q ) sinh ( Q ) − sin ( Q ) cosh ( Q )
, Δ2 =
cosh ( 2Q ) − cos ( 2Q )
cosh ( 2Q ) + cos ( 2Q )
(8)
sinh ( Q ) + sin ( Q )
sinh ( Q ) − sin ( Q )
Δ3 =
, Δ4 =
cosh ( Q ) − cos ( Q )
cosh ( Q ) + cos ( Q )
Δ1 =

The variable Δ1 in terms of Δ3 and Δ4, and Δ2 and Δ4 is given
by [19]

1
Δ1 = ( Δ 3 + Δ 4 ) , Δ1 = ( 2Δ 2 + Δ 4 )
2

(9)

RAC = RAC ,total, P +

{

}

(10)

RAC ,layer = RDC ,layer

{

}

(11)

Q
2
Δ 3 + ( 2m − 1) Δ 4
2

The total AC resistance of M layers for the non-interleaved
TWAs W1-W4 is given by
M

{

RAC ,total = RDC ,layer Q ∑ Δ1 + 2 ( m 2 − m ) Δ 4
m =1

}

2
⎧
⎫
= ( RDC ,layer M ) Q ⎨ Δ1 + ( M 2 − 1) Δ 4 ⎬
3
⎩
⎭
2
⎧
⎫
= RDC ,totalQ ⎨ Δ1 + ( M 2 − 1) Δ 4 ⎬
3
⎩
⎭

(12)

where RDC,layer and RDC,total are the DC resistance per layer and
total DC resistance, respectively. The variable m represents
the effective number of layers and is given by
m=

F ( h)
F (h) − F (0)

(13)

where F(0) and F(h) are the magneto motive forces (MMFs)
at the start and end of each layer, respectively. The variable Q
is the effective layer thickness normalized with the skin depth
and is given by
π
4
layer thickness
Q=
=
penetration depth

3.5

di

d oTl
bw

(14)

ρ
πμ 0 f

where di is the bare wire diameter, do is the overall wire
diameter including insulation, Tl is the turns per layer of the
given winding and f is the switching frequency.
To calculate the AC resistance per layer for the
interleaved TWAs W5-W7, (10) or (11) needs to be used with
the corresponding value of m for each layer. The total AC
resistance is the sum of all AC resistances in each layer.

(15)

n2

where n is the transformer turns ratio RAC,total,P and RAC,total,S
are the total AC resistance of primary and secondary
windings, respectively.
TABLE IV.
Name of
energy loss
Switching loss
due to selfcapacitance
Snubber loss
due to leakage
inductance

Using (8), (9) in (7), the simplified AC resistance per layer is
RAC ,layer = RDC ,layer Q Δ1 + 2 ( m 2 − m ) Δ 4

RAC ,total, S

Winding loss
due to AC and
DC resistances

ENERGY LOSS EXPRESSIONS OF TRANSFORMER PARACITICS
Loss expressions
Charge process (J)
Discharge process (J)
2
EC1 = 0.5CPVdsP

EL1 =

2
0.5LlkPi pkP
VsnLV
Vout
VsnLV −
n

2
⎛ ⎡ I DCP
⎞
R +⎤
⎜ ⎢ 2 DCP ⎥ tonC + ⎟
⎜ ⎣⎢ I RMSP RACP ⎦⎥
⎟
ER 1 = ⎜
⎟
2
⎜ ⎡ I DCS RDCS + ⎤
⎟
⎥ toffC ⎟⎟
⎜⎜ ⎢ 2
I
R
⎝ ⎣⎢ RMSS ACS ⎦⎥
⎠

2
EC 2 = 0.5CSVdsS

EL 2 =

ER 2

2
0.5 LlkS i pkS
VsnHV

VsnHV − Vin n

2
⎛ ⎡ I DCP
⎞
R +⎤
⎜ ⎢ 2 DCP ⎥ toffD + ⎟
⎜ ⎣⎢ I RMSP RACP ⎦⎥
⎟
=⎜
⎟
2
⎡
⎤
⎜ I DCS RDCS +
⎟
t
⎢
⎥
onD
⎜⎜ ⎢ I 2 R
⎟⎟
⎥
RMSS
ACS
⎦
⎝⎣
⎠

Parameters interpretation
CP / CS – self capacitance referred to primary / secondary;
VdsP / VdsS – drain to source voltage of primary / secondary MOSFET;
LlkP / LlkS – leakage inductance referred to primary / secondary;
ipkP / ipkS – primary / secondary peak current;
VsnLV / VsnHV – RCD snubber capacitor voltage of primary / secondary;
Vout / Vin – output / input voltage of the converter;
IDCP / IDCS – DC current of primary / secondary;
RDCP / RDCS – DC resistance of primary / secondary;
IRMSP / IRMSS – RMS current of primary / secondary;
RACP / RACS – AC resistance of primary / secondary;
tonC / toffC – on / off time of the primary MOSFET during the charge process;
tonD/ toffD – on / off time of the HV MOSFET during the discharge process;

VI.

FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSES

The different winding architectures are simulated in
Ansoft Maxwell to extract the value of the leakage
inductance, self-capacitance and AC resistance. In Fig. 5 the
electrostatic energy between the windings is shown for
winding schemes B and D. It is noted that the energy density
is high between layer to layer and low between turn to turn as
expected in winding scheme B. In winding scheme D there is
less electrostatic energy and thus it has lower selfcapacitance.
Fig. 6 shows a close-up of the magneto static energy of
the three investigated winding buildups. The leakage flux
runs approximately vertically through the windings and the
magneto static energy is highest in the space between the
primary and secondary windings. The heavy interleaved
buildup (S/P/S/P/S/P/S) has very low magneto static energy
and thus it will have a very low leakage inductance.
The AC resistance at 100 kHz is also simulated for the
three winding buildups. A standard mesh which is very fine
compared to the skin depth is used to simulate the eddy
effects in the winding. A close up plot of the mesh is shown
in Fig. 7.a. The diameter of the secondary winding is 0.3 mm
and the skin depth at 100 kHz is approximately 0.2 mm. It is
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a)
a)

b)

b)

c)
Figure 5. Plots from simulation of self-capacitance.
a) Energy distribution for winding scheme B. b) Energy distribution for
winding scheme D. c) Density color bar
c)

noted that the dimensions of the mesh is much lower than the
diameter of the winding and the skin depth at 100 kHz. In
Fig. 7. b-d, a close up of the current density for the three
winding buildups is shown. It is noted that the current density
in the non-interleaved buildup is much higher compared to
the others and thus the AC resistance will also be higher.
VII. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The simulated, calculated and measured values of the selfcapacitance, leakage inductance (measured at 10 kHz
frequency using the impedance analyzer PSM1735) and AC
resistance for the 7 TWA’s are shown in the Tables 5, 6 and
7, respectively, from which it is clear that the measured,
calculated and simulated transformer parameters for most of
the TWAs closely matches. However, the differences in
winding parameters such as an average layer to layer distance
and mean length turn may cause errors around ±20 %. The
measurement setup with 5 of the transformer prototypes is
shown in Fig. 8. The energy loss expressions due to the
transformer parasitics are summarized in Table 4. A plot of
the loss distribution of the energy losses caused by the
transformer parasitics), in a bi-directional flyback converter,
used for charging and discharging an incremental DEAP
actuator is shown in Fig. 9. The winding loss calculation for
the flyback transformer is different from that of normal

d)
Figure 6. Plots from simulation of leakage inductance.
a) P/S. b) S/P/S. c) S/P/S/P/S/P/S. d) Density color bar.

transformer since the primary and secondary currents are out
of phase, in [20] the winding loss is calculated for a flyback
transformer with a non-interleaved structure. The same
method can be used for the interleaved structures as well.
However, due to limited space that is not included in this
paper.
The calculated transformer parasitic values are used for
calculating all losses, in order to provide a fair and useful
comparison of the losses. The following specifications are
used to calculate the losses in the bi-directional flyback
converter [17], [20]-[23]: input voltage: 24V, output voltage:
1500 V, load capacitance: 200 nF, switching frequency
during the charging and discharging process: 20-200 kHz,
and 26 kHz, and primary peak current during charge and
discharge processes: 2.12 A. The primary magnetizing
inductance: 35 µH. From Fig. 9, it is clear that W6 has the
lowest loss among all TWAs followed by W4, W7 and W3.
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a)

Figure 8. Measurement setup and five transformer prototypes with RM8
core

b)

Energy loss (mJ)

10

10

10

10

Transformer total winding loss
Primary RCD snubber loss
Secondary RCD snubber loss
Primary swithcing loss due to winding capacitance
Secondary swithcing loss due to winding capacitance
Total loss due to transformer parasitics

3

2

1

0

c)
10

-1

W1

W2

W3

W4

W5

W6

W7

Type of transformer winding architecture (TWA)

Figure 9. Energy loss distribution of the losses caused by transformer
parasitics in the high voltage capacitor charging application.

where the self-capacitance is lowest are particularly suitable
for high voltage charging applications. Future work involves
the experimental validation of the proposed TWAs in the high
voltage bi-directional dc-dc converter.
d)

TABLE V.

HIGH

LOW
e)

Figure 7. Plots from the simulations of AC resistance.
a) Default mesh, b) Current density of W1-W4, c) Current density of W5W6, d) Current density of W7, e) Density color bar

Thus the structure W6 is highly recommended for high
voltage capacitor charging application.

TWA

Buildup

Winding scheme

W1
W2
W3
W4
W5
W6
W7

S/P
S/P
S/P
S/P
S/P/S
S/P/S
S/P/S/P/S/P/S

A
B
C
D
B
D
B

TABLE VI.

VIII. CONCLUSIONS
The analytical equations for calculating the transformer
AC resistance, lekage inductance and self-capacitance for
seven different winding architectures have been presented
and evaluated experimentally and with FEA simulation. The
main contribution to the errors is due to practical winding
issues which are not accounted for in the equations. The
transformer loss distribution is based on the calculated values,
and it clearly shows that transformer winding architectures
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SELF-CAPACITANCE OF SECONDARY WINDING AT
RESONANCE FREQUENCY
Sim.
(pF)
33
25
2.4
1.9
10
3.3
5

Calc.
(pF)
32
24
2
1
20
2.1
3.6

Meas.
(pF)
28
26
4.2
1.3
22
6
15

LEAKAGE INDUCTANCE REFERRED TO PRIMARY

TWA

Buildup

Winding scheme

W1
W2
W3
W4
W5
W6
W7

S/P
S/P
S/P
S/P
S/P/S
S/P/S
S/P/S/P/S/P/S

A
B
C
D
B
D
B

Sim.
(nH)

Calc.
(nH)

526

590

150

152

30

22

Meas.
(nH)
550
520
725
580
181
208
74

TABLE VII.

AC RESISTANCE REFERRED TO PRIMARY AT 100 KHZ

TWA

Buildup

W1
W2
W3
W4
W5
W6
W7

S/P
S/P
S/P
S/P
S/P/S
S/P/S
S/P/S/P/S/P/S

Winding
scheme
A
B
C
D
B
D
B

Sim.
(mΩ)

Calc.
(mΩ)

102

110

35

37

23

18

Meas.
(mΩ)
130
127
135
84
39
42
22
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Abstract—Transformer parameters such as leakage inductance and self-capacitance are rarely calculated in advance
during the design phase, because of the complexity and huge analytical error margins caused by practical winding
implementation issues. Thus, choosing one transformer architecture over another for a given design is usually based on
experience or a trial and error approach. This paper presents equations regarding calculation of leakage inductance,
self-capacitance and ac resistance in transformer winding architectures, ranging from the common non-interleaved
primary/secondary winding architecture, to an interleaved, sectionalized and bank winded architecture. The analytical
results are evaluated experimentally and through FEM simulations. Different transformer winding architectures for
two different cores RM8 and EF25, are investigated in terms of the losses caused by the transformer parasitics for a
bidirectional high-voltage flyback converter used to drive a electro active polymer based incremental actuator. The
total losses due to the transformer parasitics for the best transformer architectures are reduced by more than a factor
of ten compared to the worst case transformer architectures.
Index Term —switch-mode power converters, high voltage dc-dc converters, digital control, energy efficiency, actuator
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I.

INTRODUCTION

Dielectric electro active polymer (DEAP) is an emerging smart material that has experienced significant development and
has gained increasing attention over the last decade [1], [2]. DEAP, when used as actuators, has the potential to be an effective
replacement for many conventional actuators due to its unique properties such as high strain, light weight, low noise operation,
low power consumption. However, a compact high voltage driver is required to charge and discharge the DEAP from 0 V to
2500 V DC supplied from a 24 V battery. The DEAP actuator applications require a bi-directional energy transfer capability,
to increase the life time of the battery. The flyback converter topology is suitable for low power (< 150 W), and high voltage
capacitor charging applications, as it can be made very compact with a low number of components. The flyback transformer is
the most critical component in terms of driver performance. The high voltage requirement demands a high turns ratio which
calls for a large number of secondary turns. This may lead to a high winding self-capacitance resulting in the severe capacitive
switching loss and undesirable, resonating current spikes in the leading edge of the current waveform, which could lead to
false triggering of the current limit during the turn-on process.
The leakage inductance of the transformer may cause undesirable voltage spikes on the drains of the primary and secondary
MOSFETs during the charge and the discharge processes, respectively, which lead to the use of active or passive snubber
circuits in the converter. With active snubbers high energy efficiency can be achieved, at the expense of a higher cost and
added control complexity, whereas the passive snubbers result in switching loss due to the leakage inductance. The AC
resistance is also an important parameter to consider, since the AC conduction loss is caused by high frequency skin and
proximity effects in a flyback converter operating in boundary conduction mode (BCM) or in discontinuous conduction mode
(DCM).
Thus, accurate estimation of the transformer parameters and their associated losses are required, to evaluate different
transformer winding architectures (TWAs) from which the best TWA is selected to achieve high energy efficiency. Extensive
research has been done on calculating the leakage inductance in conventional transformers [3]-[6], [17], and in [7]-[17], the
capacitance calculation methods have been proposed for inductors, power, planar, and high voltage transformers. The
influence of transformer parasitics for the low power flyback converter has been discussed in [24]. This paper investigates a
number of TWAs providing a deep insight into transformer design and its impact on the total loss contribution of a bidirectional high-voltage flyback converter. The paper is organized as follows: the TWAs are described and then the
calculations of self-capacitance, leakage inductance and AC resistance for different TWAs are provided. The calculated

transformer parameters are evaluated via FEA simulation using ANSOFT Maxwell and the transformer parasitics for all TWAs
are presented, followed by the conclusion.

II.

TRANSFORMER WINDING ARCHITECTURES

This paper investigates the four known winding schemes (A, B, C and D) as shown in Fig. 1 [14], [16], [26], [27].
Winding scheme A is the most simple to implement since the next layer starts where the previous layer ended. In winding
scheme B, the next layer starts just above the starting point of the previous layer. Winding scheme C split the winding into a
number of sections that is individually wounded like winding scheme A. In winding scheme D, the turns progress in a vertical
back angled way where turns are built on top of previous turns. It seems like winding scheme D achieves as many angled
sections as there are turns in a layer without the penalty of reducing the fill factor due to the thickness of the section walls.
Another advantage is that winding scheme D can be easily interleaved, which is not the case for winding scheme C since it is
hard to add section walls in-between windings. The difference in self-capacitance due to the winding schemes is severe
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Figure 1. An overview of different winding schemes.

because the voltage potentials between the turns in the winding are changed.

TABLE I.

Design

Winding
buildup

W1
W2
W3
W4
W5
W6

S/P
S/P
S/P
S/P
S/P/S
S/P/S

W7

Scheme
A
B
C
D
B
D

S/P/S/P/S/P/S

HIGH VOLTAGE TRANSFORMER ARCHITECTURES
Secondary winding
Parameters

Primary winding
Parameters

Ns = 100
dis = 0.3 mm
dos = 0.32 mm pTT = 0.355 mm
pLL = 0.34 mm
nls = 4
npars = 1
Core / Material used:
RM8 / N41

B

Np = 10
*dip = 0.7 mm
*dop =0.8 mm
nlp = 2

nparp = 2

Np = 9
*dip = 0.48 mm
*dop = 0.5 mm
nlp = 3
nparp = 5

Parameters interpretation
Ns / Np - number of secondary / primary turns;
nls / nlp - number of secondary / primary winding layers;
npars / nparp - number of secondary / primary parallel windings;
dis / dos - inner / outer diameter of secondary winding;
dip / dop - inner / outer diameter of primary winding;
pTT / pLL - turn-to-turn / layer-to-layer pitch of secondary winding;
*In the practical transformer implementation triple insulated (TEX) windings are not used for the primary due to the unavailability of the wires;

Several winding buildups (S/P, S/P/S, S/P/S/P/S/P/S; where S and P are is the secondary and primary windings,
respectively) are investigated - see Fig. 2. Based on these configurations, seven high voltage transformer winding architectures
(W1-W7) are derived and the winding information is summarized in Table 1. In order to simplify the implementation of the
windings a low turns ratio of 10 is selected. The TWAs W1-W6 are wound with 10 primary turns and 100 secondary turns. W7
deviates since it is only implemented with 9 primary turns due to the nature of the winding architecture.
Winding scheme A is employed for the primary winding of all architectures. Moreover, all winding space of the bobbin is
utilized to improve the fill factor and to reduce the winding resistance. Equal space allocation for primary and secondary
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Figure 2. An overview of different winding buildups.
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w [mm]

winding is adopted for this investigation, thus the primary winding is wounded with a number of parallel wires.

III.

SELF-CAPACITANCE

High voltage transformers tend to have a large number of turns in the high voltage side, which introduces a non-negligible
parasitic self-capacitance. It is important to predict the self-capacitance in the design phase in order to avoid severe switching
loss. In fact, the winding self-capacitance is a parameter representing the electric field energy stored in the winding and is
considered as a shunt lumped element in most cases [14]. Due to a large number of turns per layer, the effect of the turn-to-turn
capacitance can be neglected and the main contribution to the self-capacitance comes from the layer-to-layer capacitance,
which can be calculated based on the simple parallel-plate or cylindrical capacitor model [14]-[16].
The self-capacitance in the transformer windings can be calculated using the electro static energy stored in the volume

deff

D

w
UAT

UBT
A

B

h
h

US=UBS-UAS
UBS UT=UBT-UAT

UAS
a)

b)

deff

Figure 3. a) Two parallel plates with a linear potential distribution, b) Cylindrical capacitor model

between the conductors [14], [16] and is given by

EElectric 

1
1
 E 2 dv  CSUW2

2 Vol
2

(1)

where ε is the equivalent dielectric constant of the winding, E is the electric field strength, CS is the self-capacitance, and UW is
the total voltage across the winding.
The energy stored in two adjacent conductive layers with a linear potential distribution, shown in Fig. 3a, can be calculated
by (2), which is derived in [16]. The total stored energy is

TABLE II.
TWA
W1

SELF-CAPACITANCE EXPRESSIONS FOR DIFFERENT TWAS
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Parameters interpretation
ε0 / εr - relative permittivity of vacuum / dielectric material; εr = 4;
bw - the width of the layer; Tls is turns per layer of secondary winding;
Di - inner diameter of the bobbin;
deff1,2,3,4,5 - effective thickness of dielectric between two layers [14] [16] for different TWAs;
lw1 - mean length turn for the TWAs W1, W2 , W3 and W4;
lw2 / lw3 / lw4 - mean length turn between most inner two secondary (S 1, S2) / most outer two secondary (S3, S4) / most outer secondary and the
most inner secondary (S2, S3), layers for W5 and W6;
lw5 / lw6 / lw7 / lw8 / lw9 / lw10 - mean length turn between most inner two secondary (S 1, S2) / middle two secondary (S2, S3) / most outer two
secondary (S3, S4) layers for W7
q1 - number of sections for structure W3 and q1 = 4;
For remaining abbreviations refer Tables 1 and 3;

EStored 

Cl 2
U S  U SUT  UT2 
6

(2)

where US and UT are the potential difference between the two surfaces at the bottom and top respectively, and Cl is the
capacitance between the two surfaces and is considered as a parallel plate capacitance and can be calculated using (3)

Cl  r 0

hw
deff

(3)

where ε0 is the vacuum permittivity and is 8.854×10 -12 F/m, εr is the relative permittivity of the dielectric material. The
parameters h, w represents the dimensions of the plate and deff is the effective distance between two layers (which needs to be
calculated for each TWA) and is given by

deff  pLL  1.15dis  0.26 pTT

(4)

where pLL, dis and pTT are the layer to layer pitch, inner diameter, and turn to turn pitch, of the secondary winding, respectively.
According to the methods given in [16], the expressions for calculating the self-capacitance for all above mentioned TWAs
have been derived and are summarized in Table 2. Normally, the cylindrical shape, shown in Fig. 3b, is desired for most
winding layers due to the simple winding technique as well as the short mean turn length [14]. If the distance between two
layers is much less than the mean diameter for the two layers, the cylindrical capacitor can be considered to be a parallel plate
capacitor and (3) can be employed to calculate the capacitance by replacing w with π D (see Fig. 3b).

IV.

LEAKAGE INDUCTANCE

The leakage inductance in a transformer is calculated using the energy stored in the magnetic field [16]. The total leakage
energy stored in the magnetic field is given by

EMagnetic 

1
1
0 H 2 dv  Llk I p2

2 Vol
2

(5)

where H is the magnetic field strength which is proportional to the number of ampere turns linked by the flux path, Llk is the
leakage inductance, and Ip is the peak current in the winding. The fundamental principles used to calculate the leakage
inductance are thoroughly investigated in [3], [4], and [16]. Based on those methods, the equations for calculating the leakage
inductances for TWAs W1-W7 have been derived and are summarized in Table 3 [17]. The MMFs in each primary and
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Parameters interpretation
µ0 - permeability of free air;
lw - mean length turn (MLT);
bw - width of the layer; bw2 - width of the layer excluding the combined with of the sections walls for TWA W3, bw2 < bw; For W1, W2 and
W4, bw = bw2 ; hp= dop and hs = dos;
hip / his / hi - insulation thickness between primary-to-primary layer, secondary-to secondary layer and primary-to-secondary layer;
For W5 and W6, nls1 and nls2 are the number of secondary layers are at the top and bottom of a primary winding respectively, having nlp
primary layers. In Fig. 4c, nls1=2 and nls2=2;
For remaining abbreviations refer Tables 1 and 2;
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Figure 4. Analytical MMF distribution for, a) non-interleaved structure (S/P – W1, W2, W4), b) non-interleaved structure (S/P – W3), c) interleaved
structure (S/S/P/P/S/S –W5, W6), d) fully interleaved structure (S/P/S/P/S/P/S –W7)

secondary layer are TlpIp and TlsIs, respectively. For the winding buildup shown in Fig. 4a, the energy stored in the magnetic
field is derived in (AI) in Appendix.

V.

AC RESISTANCE

The AC resistance is calculated using equations commonly found in the literature [18]-[19], [26]. The DC resistance of the
primary/secondary winding can be calculated by

RDC 

 lw N
A n par

, A

 di 2

(6)

4

where  is the resistivity of copper at room temperature (ρ=17.24 nΩ/m at 20 °C), N is the total number of
primary/secondary turns, lw is the mean length turn of the winding, npar is the number of parallel wires, A is the cross sectional
area of the winding and di is the inner diameter of the winding excluding the insulation.
The AC resistance per layer of a given winding is given by
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Assume the variables Δl, Δ2, Δ3, and Δ4 are assigned as in (8)
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The variable Δ1 in terms of Δ3 and Δ4, and Δ2 and Δ4 is given by [19]
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(9)

Using (8), (9) in (7), the simplified AC resistance per layer is
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The total AC resistance of M layers for the non-interleaved TWAs W1-W4 is given by
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(12)

where RDC,layer and RDC,total are the DC resistance per layer and total DC resistance, respectively. The variable m represents the
effective number of layers and is given by

m

F ( h)
F (h)  F (0)

(13)

where F(0) and F(h) are the magneto motive forces (MMFs) at the start and end of each layer, respectively. The variable Q is
the effective layer thickness normalized with the skin depth and is given by

Q

TABLE IV.

Name of energy loss
Switching loss due to selfcapacitance
Snubber loss due to leakage
inductance

Winding loss due to AC and
DC resistances

layer thickness
=
penetration depth
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d oTl
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ENERGY LOSS EXPRESSIONS OF TRANSFORMER PARASITICS
Loss expressions
Charge process (J)
EC1  0.5C V

2
P dsP
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2
0.5LlkPi pkP
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VsnLV 
n
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2
  I DCP
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 tonC   2
 toffC 
 I
 I RMSS RACS 
  RMSP RACP 


Parameters interpretation
CP / CS – self capacitance referred to primary / secondary;
VdsP / VdsS – drain to source voltage of primary / secondary MOSFET;
LlkP / LlkS – leakage inductance referred to primary / secondary;
ipkP / ipkS – primary / secondary peak current;
VsnLV / VsnHV – RCD snubber capacitor voltage of primary / secondary;
Vout / Vin – output / input voltage of the converter;
IDCP / IDCS – DC current of primary / secondary;
RDCP / RDCS – DC resistance of primary / secondary;
IRMSP / IRMSS – RMS current of primary / secondary;
RACP / RACS – AC resistance of primary / secondary;
tonC / toffC – on / off time of the primary MOSFET during the charge process;
tonD/ toffD – on / off time of the HV MOSFET during the discharge process;

Discharge process (J)
2
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 I
 I RMSS RACS 
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where di is the bare wire diameter, do is the overall wire diameter including insulation, Tl is the turns per layer of the given
winding and f is the switching frequency.
To calculate the AC resistance per layer for the interleaved TWAs W5-W7, (10) or (11) needs to be used with the
corresponding value of m for each layer. The total AC resistance is the sum of all AC resistances in each layer.
The total AC resistance referred to the primary is given by

RAC  RAC ,total, P 

RAC ,total, S
n2

(15)

where n is the transformer turns ratio RAC,total,P and RAC,total,S are the total AC resistance of primary and secondary windings,
respectively.

VI.

FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSES

The different winding architectures are simulated in Ansoft Maxwell to extract the value of the leakage inductance, selfcapacitance and AC resistance. In Fig. 5 the electrostatic energy between the windings is shown for winding schemes B and D.
It is noted that the energy density is high between layer to layer and low between turn to turn as expected in winding scheme
B. In winding scheme D there is a less electrostatic energy and thus it has lower self-capacitance.
Fig. 6 shows a close-up of the magneto static energy of the three investigated winding buildups. The leakage flux runs
approximately vertically through the windings and the magneto static energy is highest in the space between the primary and
secondary windings. The heavy interleaved buildup (S/P/S/P/S/P/S) has a very low magneto static energy and thus it will have
a very low leakage inductance.
The AC resistance at 100 kHz is also simulated for the three winding buildups. A standard mesh which is very fine
compared to the skin depth is used to simulate the eddy effects in the winding. A close up plot of the mesh is shown in Fig. 7.a.
The diameter of the secondary winding is 0.3 mm and the skin depth at 100 kHz is approximately 0.2 mm. It is noted that the
dimensions of the mesh is much lower than the diameter of the winding and the skin depth at 100 kHz. In Fig. 7. b-d, a close
up of the current density for the three winding buildups is shown. It is noted that the current density in the non-interleaved
buildup is much higher compared to the others and thus the AC resistance will also be higher.

a)

b)

LOW

HIGH

c)
Figure 5. Plots from simulation of self-capacitance.
a) Energy distribution for winding scheme B. b) Energy distribution for winding scheme D. c) Density color bar

a)

b)

c)

LOW

HIGH

d)
Figure 6. Plots from simulation of leakage inductance.
a) P/S. b) S/P/S. c) S/P/S/P/S/P/S. d) Density color bar.

a)

b)

c)

d)

HIGH

LOW
e)
Figure 7. Plots from the simulations of AC resistance.

a) Default mesh, b) Current density of W1-W4, c) Current density of W5-W6, d) Current density of W7, e) Density color bar

VII. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The simulated, calculated and measured values of the self-capacitance, leakage inductance (measured at 10 kHz frequency
using the impedance analyzer PSM1735) and AC resistance for the 7 TWAs are shown in the Tables 5, 6 and 7, respectively,
from which it is clear that the measured, calculated and simulated transformer parameters for most of the TWAs closely
matches. However, the differences in winding parameters such as an average layer to layer distance and mean length turn may
cause errors around ±20 %. The measurement setup with 5 of the transformer prototypes is shown in Fig. 8. The energy loss
expressions due to the transformer parasitics are summarized in Table 4. A plot of the loss distribution of the energy losses
caused by the transformer parasitics), in a bi-directional flyback converter, used for charging and discharging an incremental
DEAP actuator is shown in Fig. 9. The winding loss calculation for the flyback transformer is different from that of normal
transformer, since the primary and secondary currents are out of phase, in [20] the winding loss is calculated for a flyback
transformer with a non-interleaved structure. The same method can be used for the interleaved structures as well. However,
due to the limited space that is not included in this paper.
The calculated transformer parasitic values are used for calculating all losses, in order to provide a fair and useful
comparison of the losses. The following specifications are used to calculate the losses in the bi-directional flyback converter
[17], [20]-[23]: input voltage: 24V, output voltage: 1500 V, load capacitance: 200 nF, switching frequency during the charging
and discharging process: 20-200 kHz, and 26 kHz, and primary peak current during charge and discharge processes: 2.12 A.

Figure 8. Measurement setup and five transformer prototypes with RM8 core

The primary magnetizing inductance: 35 µH. From Fig. 9, it is clear that W6 has the lowest loss among all TWAs followed by
W4, W7 and W3. Thus the structure W6 is highly recommended for high voltage capacitor charging application.
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Primary swithcing loss due to winding capacitance
Secondary swithcing loss due to winding capacitance
Total loss due to transformer parasitics

3

2

1

0

-1

W1

W2

W3

W4
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W6

W7

Type of transformer winding architecture (TWA)

Figure 9.

Energy loss distribution of the losses caused by transformer parasitics in the high voltage capacitor charging application.

TABLE V.

SELF-CAPACITANCE OF SECONDARY WINDING AT RESONANCE FREQUENCY

TWA

Buildup

Sim.

Calc.

Meas.

(pF)

(pF)

(pF)

Winding scheme

W1

S/P

A

33

32

28

W2

S/P

B

25

24

26

W3

S/P

C

2.4

2

4.2

W4

S/P

D

1.9

1

1.3

W5

S/P/S

B

10

20

22

W6

S/P/S

D

3.3

2.1

6

W7

S/P/S/P/S/P/S

B

5

3.6

15

TABLE VI.

TWA

LEAKAGE INDUCTANCE REFERRED TO PRIMARY

Buildup

Sim.

Calc.

Meas.

(nH)

(nH)

(nH)

Winding scheme

W1

S/P

A

W2

S/P

B

550
520
526

590

W3

S/P

C

725

W4

S/P

D

580

W5

S/P/S

B

181
150

W6

S/P/S

D

W7

S/P/S/P/S/P/S

B

152
208

30

22

74

TABLE VII.

TWA

AC RESISTANCE REFERRED TO PRIMARY AT 100 KHZ
Winding

Sim.

Calc.

Meas.

scheme

(mΩ)

(mΩ)

(mΩ)

Buildup

W1

S/P

A

W2

S/P

B

130
127
102

110

W3

S/P

C

135

W4

S/P

D

84

W5

S/P/S

B

39
35

W6

S/P/S

D

W7

S/P/S/P/S/P/S

B

37
42

23

18

22

VIII. INVESTIGATION USING EF 25 CORE
The transformer winding architectures (TWAs) investigated in the above sections using RM8 core are not suitable for
generating the maximum voltage of 2.5 kV to drive the DEAP actuators. Hence, it is needed to investigate the parameters of
the transformer further with a high turns ratio. From Section VII, the interesting TWAs are W3, W4, and W6. When the
secondary turns are very high, implementing the TWAs with bank winding scheme (W4 and W6) in the laboratory was
extremely difficult, and hence it was not considered. Table VIII provides the details of transformer design using EF20 core.
Four different TWAs such as non-interleaved and non-sectioned (W2), interleaved and non-sectioned (W5), non-interleaved
and sectioned (W3), and interleaved and sectioned (W8, which is a new TWA) have been practically implemented. The
measured parameters of the transformer for each TWA are provided in Tables IX, X, XI, and XII, respectively.
By comparing the transformer parasitics of all TWAs for EF25 core, the TWA non-interleaved and sectioned (W3) has the
lowest self and interwinding capacitances, followed by the interleaved and sectioned (W8) TWA. The self-capacitances of
TWAs W8 and W3 are comparable. Even though, the leakage inductance of W8 is approximately half of W3, due to very high
interwinding capacitance, it might not be recommended for high voltage capacitor charge and discharge applications, due to
conducted and radiated electromagnetic interference (EMI) problems.

TABLE VIII.

DETAILS OF THE TRANSFORMER WITH A TURNS RATIO OF 20

Parameter

Value

Number of primary / secondary turns

18 / 360

Diameter of primary / secondary winding

0.4 mm (TEX [89]) / 0.14 mm

Number of layers of primary / secondary winding

3/4

Number of parallel wires of primary / secondary

3/1

Type of core / material

EF25 / N87

TABLE IX.

PARAMETERS FOR NON-INTERLEAVED (P/S) AND NON-SECTIONED TRANSFORMER [W2]
Parameter

Value

Magnetizing inductance of primary / secondary

53 μH / 23 mH

Leakage inductance referred to primary / secondary

1.2 μH / 490 μH

DC resistance of primary / secondary winding

42 mΩ / 16 Ω

AC resistance referred to primary / secondary winding at 50 kHz

98 mΩ / 39 Ω

AC resistance referred to primary / secondary winding at 100 kHz

130 mΩ / 52 Ω

Self-capacitance of the high voltage winding

42 pF

Interwinding capacitance

59 pF

TABLE X.

PARAMETERS FOR INTERLEAVED (S/P/S) AND NON-SECTIONED TRANSFORMER [W5]
Parameter

Value

Magnetizing inductance of primary / secondary

47 μH / 20 mH

Leakage inductance referred to primary / secondary

590 nH / 236 μH

DC resistance of primary / secondary winding

43 mΩ / 19 Ω

AC resistance referred to primary / secondary winding at 50 kHz

98 mΩ / 38 Ω

AC resistance referred to primary / secondary winding at 100 kHz

108 mΩ / 43 Ω

Self-capacitance of the high voltage winding

21.5 pF

Interwinding capacitance

160 pF

TABLE XI.

PARAMETERS FOR NON-INTERLEAVED (P/S) AND SECTIONED (4 SECTIONS) TRANSFORMER [W3]
Parameter

Value

Magnetizing inductance of primary / secondary

49 μH / 21 mH

Leakage inductance referred to primary / secondary

1 μH / 357 μH

DC resistance of primary / secondary winding

39 mΩ / 14 Ω

AC resistance referred to primary / secondary winding at 50 kHz

91 mΩ / 38 Ω

AC resistance referred to primary / secondary winding at 100 kHz

117 mΩ / 43 Ω

Self-capacitance of the high voltage winding

4.3 pF

Interwinding capacitance
TABLE XII.

44

pF

PARAMETERS FOR INTERLEAVED (S/P/S) AND SECTIONED (4 SECTIONS) TRANSFORMER [W8]
Parameter

Value

Magnetizing inductance of primary / secondary

49 μH / 21.5 mH

Leakage inductance referred to primary / secondary

420 nH / 175 μH

DC resistance of primary / secondary winding

43 mΩ / 19 Ω

AC resistance referred to primary / secondary winding at 50 kHz

90 mΩ / 39 Ω

AC resistance referred to primary / secondary winding at 100 kHz

100 mΩ / 43 Ω

Self-capacitance of the high voltage winding

6.8 pF

Interwinding capacitance

150 pF

IX.

CONCLUSIONS

The analytical equations for calculating the transformer AC resistance, leakage inductance and self-capacitance for seven
different winding architectures have been presented and evaluated experimentally and with FEA simulation. The main

contribution to the errors is due to practical winding issues which are not accounted for in the equations. The transformer loss
distribution is based on the calculated values, and it clearly shows that transformer winding architectures where the selfcapacitance is lowest are particularly suitable for high voltage charging applications. Another investigation has been made for
EF25 core with a turns ratio of 25. Non-interleaved and Sectioned transformer could be most suitable for HV capacitor charge
and discharge application as a good balance between the efficiency and EMI.
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Abstract—This paper presents a digital control technique to
achieve valley switching in a bidirectional flyback converter
used to drive a dielectric electro active polymer based
incremental actuator. The incremental actuator consists of
three electrically isolated, mechanically connected capacitive
actuators. The incremental actuator requires three high
voltage (~2.5 kV) bidirectional DC-DC converters, to
accomplish the incremental motion by charging and
discharging the capacitive actuators. The bidirectional flyback
converter employs a digital controller to improve efficiency
and charge/discharge speed using the valley switching
technique during both charge and discharge processes, without
the need to sense signals on the output high-voltage side.
Experimental results verifying the bidirectional operation of a
single high voltage flyback converter are presented, using a
film capacitor as the load. Energy efficiency measurements are
provided.

Coss1/Coss2
CD2 /CDb
ClumpP/ClumpS
D2/Db
D b1/Db2
fswC/fswD
fr1/fr2
iin/ ip /is
IppkC/IspkD
Lmp/Lms

M1
M2
n
Np/Ns
Rp /Rs
tonC/toffC
tonD/toffD
Toss1/Toss2
tdcmC/tdcmD
tvC/tvD

NOMENCLATURE

Cin/Cload
Cs

Llkp /Llks

Input/load capacitance
Self-capacitance of the high voltage winding
of transformer
Output capacitance of MOSFET M1/M2
Junction capacitance of diode D2/Db
Equivalent lumped capacitance referred at the
drain node of MOSFET M1/M2
High voltage (5 kV) diode which conducts
during charge/discharge process
Body diodes of MOSFET M1 /M2
Switching frequency during charge/discharge
process
Charge/discharge process ringing frequency
in discontinuous conduction mode (DCM)
Input /primary/secondary current
Primary charging peak current / secondary
discharging peak current
Primary/secondary magnetizing inductance

tdC/tdD
tdleak
Vin /ΔVinD
VoutC/VoutD
VM1/ VM2
VD2/VDb
VonD2 /VonDb
VleakD
Vcomp
δ
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Leakage inductance of transformer referred to
primary side/secondary side
Low voltage MOSFET
High voltage (4 kV/4.5 kV) MOSFET
Turns ratio of the transformer from secondary
to primary
Number of primary/secondary turns
Primary/secondary DC resistance of
transformer
On-time/off-time of M1 during charge process
On-time/off-time of M2 during discharge
process
Charge/discharge process oscillation period in
DCM
Total
DCM
time
duration
during
charge/discharge process
Time to reach the valley point during
charge/discharge process
Delay time needed to reach the valley point
during charge/discharge process after the
comparator output becomes low/high
Delay time introduced to avoid the leakage
inductance Llkp effect during charge process
Input voltage/ increment in the input voltage
during discharge process
Variable load voltage during charge (0 V-2.5
kV) /discharge process (2.5 kV- 0 V)
Drain-to-source voltage of MOSFET M1/M2
Reverse voltage across diode D2/Db
Voltage drop of diode D2/Db
Voltage increment in M2 due to leakage
inductance Llks
Output of the comparator
Capacitance ratio factor on the HV side

I.

INTRODUCTION

110 mm

Dielectric electro active polymer (DEAP) is an evolving
smart material that has experienced substantial development
and has gained growing attention over the last decade [1][3]. DEAPs, when used as linear actuators, have the
potential to be an effective replacement for many
conventional linear actuators because of their unique
properties, including light weight, low noise operation, high
flexibility, low cost, large strain, and autonomous
capability. The DEAP actuator, shown in Fig. 1(a), is
ideally equivalent to a pure capacitive load [4]. The DEAP
incremental actuator concept, recently proposed in [5],
consists of two grippers at both ends (to enable gripping
operation) and an extender (to move the grippers), as shown
in Fig. 1(b). These grippers connect with the extender
mechanically. The grippers A1 and A3, and the extender A2
are similar to the DEAP actuator shown in Fig. 1(a). For
moving the incremental actuator, the three DEAP actuators
(which behave as electrically isolated capacitive loads)
needs to be controlled. Details of the DEAP incremental
actuator operation can be found in [5].
To drive a DEAP incremental actuator, high voltage (~
2.5 kV) bidirectional DC-DC converters are required, to
generate sufficient force and displacement for the three subactuators [5]. Prior work on high voltage (HV) drivers for
the DEAP actuators demonstrated a low voltage
piezoelectric transformer based DEAP solution which was
incorporated into a coreless DEAP actuator [6], and a
bidirectional flyback converter topology to drive the
PolyPower Push Inlastor DEAP actuator [7], which utilized
the control IC LT3751 [8] to achieve the charge and
discharge operations, with boundary conduction mode
(BCM) control and discontinuous conduction mode control
(DCM), respectively. The objectives of this paper are to
implement the valley switching technique using a digital
controller, during both charge and discharge operations, in
order to improve efficiency and charge/discharge speed, as
well as to reduce electromagnetic interference (EMI).
Furthermore, another objective is to eliminate the need to
sense any signal (voltage or current) on the HV side.
The flyback converter is suitable for high voltage and
low power applications due to its simple structure and low
component count [11]. Control algorithms for optimalflyback charging of a capacitive load have been proposed in
[9]. In [12] an efficiency optimization technique is proposed
for a bidirectional flyback converter [7] for a high voltage
capacitor charging application. In [13] an efficiency
optimization technique has been proposed for a flyback
converter which employs the valley switching control.
Valley switching/QR control has also been used in [14][17], to improve the efficiency of the switch mode power
supplies by reducing the capacitive turn-on/switching
losses, and to reduce EMI.

33 mm

a)

Extender

A2

A3

A1
Grippers
b)

Figure 1. a) DEAP actuator; b) Incremental DEAP actuator.

the HV MOSFET during discharge process dominates the
total losses in the converter. Therefore, the approach
followed in this paper is to reduce the capacitive switching
losses by implementing the valley switching control for
charging as well as discharging the capacitive load. The
proposed valley switching technique requires only sensing
of the low voltage side voltages (supply voltage and drain
voltage) without the need to sense any HV side signals.
This paper is organized as follows: Section II presents
the theoretical analysis of the HV flyback converter in
DCM, for achieving the valley switching during both charge
and discharge modes. Section III discusses the proposed
valley switching control technique. Section IV provides the
experimental results followed by the conclusions in Section
V.
II. QUASI RESONANT (QR) / VALLEY SWITCHING
CONTROL IN BIDIRECTIONAL HV FLYBACK CONVERTER
The schematic of the HV bidirectional flyback converter
for charging and discharging a capacitive actuator/load is
shown in Fig. 2 [7]. This section provides the theoretical
analysis, to detect the valley points in the drain voltage of
the MOSFETs M1 and M2, respectively, with the assumption
of Cload>>Cs or CD2.
A. Analysis during charge process
Figure 3 shows the drain-to-source voltage of the
primary MOSFET M1 during charge process, when the
converter operates in DCM. The drain to source voltage VM1
when VoutC<nVin in DCM is [17]

For the high voltage capacitor charging application, the
capacitive switching losses [13], [19] due to the equivalent
lumped capacitance, at the drain node of the primary
MOSFET during charge process, and at the drain node of
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⎡

Rp

⎤

−
t
⎡ VoutC + VonD 2 ⎤ ⎢⎣⎢ 2( Lmp + Llkp ) ⎥⎦⎥
VM 1 ( t ) = Vin + ⎢
e
cos ( wr1t ) (1)
⎥
n
⎣
⎦

Low voltage side

ip Rp Llkp

iin

Llks Rs
•

Lmp

•

Cin

Vin

Db1

Coss1
M1

+
VM1

is
Cs

Lms

1:n

Db
+

VM2

-

-

If the controller employs valley switching in DCM, the
switching-node voltage VM1 at kth valley point is given by

High voltage side

Energy flow

iload

+
Vout

⎡

VM 1 k

-

VDb
+
D2 +
Db2

Coss2

VD2
-

Cload

M2

⎛ tdcmC ⎞
kmax = round ⎜
⎟
⎝ Tosc1 ⎠

M1 OFF
D2 OFF DCM

M1 OFF
D2 ON

tvC
tdC

VleakP

f swC

=

=

n
Vin

tonC

k

Tosc1

(VoutC + VD 2 )

0

toffC

1st valley 2nd valley
k=1
k=2

tonC + toffC + ( 2k − 1)
Lmp I ppkC

The ringing frequency fr1 in DCM is given by

( Lmp + Llkp ) ClumpP

=

1
Tosc1

(2)

The lumped capacitance ClumpP in terms of different
capacitances in the converter is given by

CDb Coss 2 ⎞
⎛
ClumpP  Coss1 + n2 ⎜ Cs + CD 2 +
⎟
CDb + Coss 2 ⎠
⎝

+

Lmp I ppkC n
VoutC

+ ( 2k − 1)

Tosc1
2

2
1
ClumpP ⎣⎡VM 1 k =1 ⎦⎤ ⎣⎡ f swC
2

⎤

k =1 ⎦

(7)

Table I provides the comparison of different operating
modes such as, continuous conduction mode (CCM), DCM
without valley switching, and DCM with valley switching,
during charge process, in terms of switching frequency and
drain-to-source voltage. When VoutC>nVin zero voltage
switching (ZVS) of M1 occurs, and there is no energy loss
due to the lumped capacitance, hence (7) is equal to 0 W.

Figure 4. Equivalent circuit on the secondary side to calculate the lumped
capacitance referred to primary or secondary.

1

(6)

1

Psw1 =

wr1
=
2π 2π

Tosc1
2

At the end of each switching period, the energy stored in
the non-linear lumped capacitance ClumpP is dissipated when
the MOSFET M1 is turned on [13], [19]. This paper
considers achieving valley switching for M1 and M2 at first
valley point. However, it is possible to optimize the
switching loss or other losses in the converter by switching
at other valley points. The switching loss due the lumped
capacitance at the drain node, when the converter employs
the valley switching at the first valley point (k=1) is

3rd valley
k=3

Figure 3. Voltage across low voltage MOSFET M1 in DCM, during
charge process when VoutC<nVin.

f r1 =

(5)

1

Vin

t

tdcmC

(4)

The switching frequency at kth valley point when the
controller employs valley switching in DCM during charge
process, is given by

Figure 2. Schematic of the high voltage bidirectional flyback converter
for driving a high voltage capacitive load.

M1 ON

Tosc1 ⎤
⎥
2 ⎦⎥

The maximum number of valley points in terms of DCM
period tdcmC is given by [13]

-

VM1

Rp

2 k −1
−
⎡ VoutC + VonD 2 ⎤ ⎢⎣⎢ 2( Lmp + Llkp ) ( )
= Vin − ⎢
e
⎥
n
⎣
⎦

B. Analysis during discharge process
Figure 5 shows the voltage across HV diode D2, drainto-source voltages of the primary and HV MOSFETs during
discharge process, when the converter operates in DCM. All
equations given below are derived with the assumption of
VoutD>nVin. The drain to source voltage across the primary
MOSFET M1 in DCM is [7]

(3)

VM 1 ( t ) = Vin − Vin e
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⎡
⎤
Rs
−⎢
⎥t
⎣⎢ 2 ( Lms + Llks ) ⎦⎥

cos ( wr 2 t )

(8)

TABLE I.

COMPARISON OF DIFFERENT OPERATING MODES IN A
FLYBACK CONVERTER DURING CHARGE PROCESS

Operating
Mode

CCM

DCM
(without
valley
switching)

DCM
(with valley
switching at
kth valley
point)

Switching
frequency during
charge process
fswC

Drain-to-source voltage of M1
(VM1) at the beginning of next
switching cycle during charge
process
Vin +

1
⎡tonC + toffC + ⎤
⎢
⎥
⎥⎦
⎣⎢tdcmC

(VoutD − VDb )
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tdcmC ⎥
⎣ 2 LTp
⎦
LTp = Lmp + Llkp
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δ VleakS

δ nVin
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VTC −Δ 2
⎧
, if VoutC < nVin
e
⎪Vin −
n
⎨
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1
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⎥
⎢( 2k − 1) Tosc1 ⎥
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n
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1
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⎤
T
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( 2k − 1) osc1 ⎥
2 ⎦
⎣ 2 LTp

tvD
tdD

Tosc 2

(VoutD − VDb )
n

The voltage across HV diode D2 in DCM is [7]
VD 2 ( t ) = (VoutD − VonDb ) + nVin e

⎡
⎤
Rs
−⎢
⎥t
⎢⎣ 2 ( Lms + Llks ) ⎥⎦

Vin

cos ( wr 2 t ) (9)

Figure 5. Voltages across D2, M2 and M1 in DCM, during discharge
process when VoutD>nVin.

The voltage across HV diode Db in DCM is
⎡
⎤
Rs
⎡
⎧
⎫⎤
−⎢
⎥t
⎪
⎪
⎢
⎣⎢ 2 ( Lms + Llks ) ⎦⎥
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where VleakD = I spkD

CDb Coss 2 ⎞
⎛
ClumpS  ⎜ Cs + CD 2 +
⎟
CDb + Coss 2 ⎠
⎝

(10)

If the controller employs valley switching in DCM during
discharge process, the switching-node voltage VM2 at kth
valley point is given by

Llks
Coss 2
and δ =
ClumpS
Coss 2 + CDb

VM 2

The voltage across HV MOSFET M2 in DCM is
⎡(VoutD − VonDb ) + δVleakD + δnVin + ⎤
⎢
⎥
⎡
⎤
VM 2 ( t ) = ⎢
Rs
⎥
−⎢
⎥t
⎢⎣ nVin (1 − δ ) e ⎢⎣ 2( Lms + Llks ) ⎥⎦ cos ( wr 2 t ) ⎥⎦

(11)
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2π 2π
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( Lms + Llks ) ClumpS

=

1
Tosc 2

f swD

k

=

=

(12)

The lumped capacitance ClumpS in terms of different
capacitances in the converter is given by

(14)

The switching frequency at kth valley point when the
controller employs valley switching in DCM during
discharge process, is given by

The ringing frequency fr2 in DCM is given by
fr 2 =

(13)

1
tonD + toffD + ( 2k − 1)

Tosc 2
2

1

(15)

Lms I spkD
Lmp I spkD n
Tosc 2
+
+ ( 2k − 1)
2
VoutD
(Vin + ΔVin )

At the end of each switching period, the energy stored in
the non-linear lumped capacitance ClumpS is dissipated when
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the switch M2 is turned-on. Valley switching at the first
valley point is employed during the discharge process, to
reduce the discharging time or to increase the discharge
speed. The switching loss due the lumped capacitance at the
drain node, when the converter employs the valley
switching at the first valley point (k=1) is
Psw 2 =

1
ClumpS ⎡⎣VM 2
2

2

⎤ ⎡⎣ f swD

k =1 ⎦

⎤

k =1 ⎦

(16)

to achieve valley switching), in the drain voltage of M1
(VM1). The microcontroller provides the delay time tdC such
that the next turn-on cycle of M1 starts at the first valley
point. The delay time tdC can be calculated from the ringing
frequency of VM1 in DCM. The delay time tdC is half of the
time to reach first valley point tvC (k=1) when VoutC<nVin (see
Fig. 3). The expression for tdC in terms of DCM ringing
frequency fr1 is given by
tdC =

Table II provides the comparison of different operating
modes during discharge process, in terms of switching
frequency and drain-to-source voltage.

iin
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2
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TABLE II.
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Figure 6. Schematic of the bidirectional flyback converter with the
control circuit to achieve valley switching.

⎡ R
⎤
Δ 3 = ⎢ s tdcmD ⎥ ; LTs = Lms + Llks
⎣ 2 LTs
⎦

As mentioned before, M1 is turned-on whenever the
comparator output becomes low (Vcomp=0), but the operation
can be corrupted by ringing due to the leakage inductance
Llkp, which can also make the comparator output low (see
Fig. 8). So, another delay time tdleak (~1.5-2 μs) is provided
by the microcontroller to disable the switching of M1 during
this interval. When VoutC>nVin the drain voltage VM1 reaches
0 V (with in 500 ns) before the delay time tdC, which ensures
zero voltage turn-on, as shown in Fig. 9. Hence, there is no
capacitive switching loss during charge process when the
output voltage VoutC>nVin (see Table I).

⎧ ⎡VTD + γ1 + γ 2 − ⎤
⎪⎢
⎥ , if VoutD > nVin
⎨ ⎢⎣ nVin (1 − δ ) e −Δ 4 ⎥⎦
⎪
⎩ ~ δVTD + γ1 + γ 2 , if VoutD < nVin
T
⎡ R
⎤
Δ 4 = ⎢ s ( 2k − 1) osc 2 ⎥
2 ⎦
⎣ 2 LTs
γ1 = δVleakD ; γ 2 = δnVin

PROPOSED VALLEY SWITCHING CONTROL

A. Charge process
The bidirectional flyback converter with the control
circuit to achieve the valley switching during charge and
discharge processes is shown in Fig. 6. The input voltage
and the drain voltage of primary MOSFET M1, each scaled
by a resistor divider network H1 (3 kΩ and 90 kΩ), are
compared using a high speed comparator TLV3501A. The
comparator output becomes low (Vcomp=0), when the drain
voltage of M1 is lower than the input voltage Vin. The output
signal of the comparator Vcomp is sent to the 16-bit
microcontroller (PIC18F45K22) which detects the
comparator output change, and produces a fixed on-time
pulse to enable the gate driver 1 to drive the MOSFET M1.
To introduce the control approach, Figs. 7-9 provide
experimental results in the flyback converter during charge
process, in the case when the converter is driven at a fixed
frequency without valley switching. From Fig. 7, it can be
observed that there is a delay time tdC (~1.04 μs) between the
time when the comparator output goes low and the first
valley point (at which the next switching cycle should start

B. Discharge process
To achieve valley switching of HV MOSFET M2 during
discharge process, only the information of the comparator
output Vcomp is used. The comparator output becomes high
(Vcomp=5 V), when the drain voltage of M1 is higher than the
input voltage Vin. Similar to the charge process, the output
signal of the comparator is sent to the microcontroller which
produces a fixed or variable on-time pulse to enable the gate
driver 2, to drive the MOSFET M2. During the discharge
process, since the output voltage decreases, the on-time tonD
of M2 should be increased with the discharge time, to make
the secondary discharge peak current IspkD constant. Figures
10-12 provide experimental results in the flyback converter
during discharge process, in the case when the converter is
driven at a fixed frequency without valley switching. From
Fig. 10, it can be observed that there is a delay time tdD
(~1.04 μs) between the time when the comparator output
goes high and the first valley point (at which the next
switching cycle should start to achieve valley switching), in
the drain voltage of M2 (VM2). The microcontroller provides
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the delay time tdD such that the next turn-on cycle of M2
starts at the first valley point, and it can be calculated from
the ringing frequency of VM2 in DCM. The delay time tdD is
half of the time to reach first valley point tvD (k=1) when
VoutD>nVin (see Fig. 5). The expression for tdD in terms of
DCM ringing frequency fr2 is given by
tdD =

tvD
1
π
=
=
2
4 fr 2 2

( Lms + Llks ) ClumpS

(18)
Figure 10. Experimental results when M2 is driven with fixed frequency
(Vout>600V) during discharge process; CH1: VM2; CH2: Vin; CH3: Vcomp;
CH4: VM1.

When the HV probe is placed across D2, the equivalent
lumped capacitance ClumpS is increased by ~9-10 pF due to
the capacitance CHVprobe of the HV probe Lecroy PPE 4 kV.
Due to this ringing frequency fr2 shown in Figs. 10 and 11
are different. When the HV probe is placed across M2, ClumpS
remains unchanged, due to the series combination of Db and
M2. When VoutD<nVin the drain voltage VM2 reaches
~ δVTD + γ1 + γ 2 , whereas the voltage across D2 becomes 0
V (see Table II) before the delay time tdD, as shown Figs. 12
and 13, respectively.

Figure 11. Experimental results when M2 is driven with fixed frequency
(Vout>600V) during discharge process; CH1: VD2; CH2: Vin; CH3: Vcomp;
CH4: VM1.

Figure 7. Experimental results when M1 is driven with fixed frequency
(Vout<600V) during charge process; CH2: Vin; CH3: Vcomp; CH4: VM1.

Input voltage
Vin

Drain voltage of M1
VM1
Tdleak=1.4 μs

Figure 12. Experimental results when M2 is driven with fixed frequency
(Vout<600V) during discharge process; CH1: VM2; CH2: Vin; CH3: Vcomp;
CH4: VM1.
Comparator output
Vcomp

Figure 8. A zoomed view of Fig. 7 immediately after M1 is turned-off.

Figure 13. Experimental results when M2 is driven with fixed frequency
(Vout<600V) during discharge process; CH1: VD2; CH2: Vin; CH3: Vcomp;
CH4: VM1.

IV.
Figure 9. Experimental results when M1 is driven with fixed frequency
(Vout>600V) during charge process; CH2: Vin; CH3: Vcomp; CH4: VM1.

VALLEY SWITCHING EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Tables II, III and IV provide the converter
specifications, components used in the converter, and
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TABLE III.

30 mm

flyback transformer parameters, respectively. The
experimental prototype of the HV bidirectional flyback
converter is shown in Fig. 14. The experimental results in
the converter, tested with a film capacitive load of 400 nF,
to validate the proposed valley switching technique are
shown in Figs. 15-18. In Figs. 15 and 16, successful valleyswitching operation at different output voltages during the
charge process is shown. From Fig. 16, it is clear that the
converter operates with zero voltage switching (ZVS) turnon, and the primary current is negative before the switch is
turned-on. In Fig. 17, successful valley-switching operation
during discharge process is shown. As explained in Section
III, the first valley voltage in the drain to-source voltage of
M2 is not very low, compared to the first valley voltage in
HV diode voltage VD2 (due to the series combination of Db
and M2). The capacitive switching loss is directly
proportional to the voltage across the HV MOSFET when it
is turned-on (7), (16). This is one of the reasons for the low
energy efficiency during the discharge process.

Figure 14. Experimental prototype of the HV bidirectional flyback
converter with a 4.5 kV MOSFET on the HV side.

SPECIFICATIONS OF THE BIDIRECTIONAL FLYBACK
CONVERTER
Parameter

Value

Input voltage Vin

24 V

Output voltage Vout

0-2.5 kV

Capacitance of the load Cload
On time of M1 during charge process
tonC
On times of M2 during discharge
process tonD

400 nF

TABLE IV.

Figure 15. Experimental results when the converter is operated with valley
switching during charge process; CH1: ip; CH2: Vin; CH3: VG1; CH4: VM1.

9 µs
[2 µs, 3 µs, 5 µs, 10 µs,
20 µs, 150 µs, 200 µs]

COMPONENTS USED IN THE HV CONVERTER

Component
Primary MOSFET M1

HV MOSFET M2
HV diode Db / D2
Gate driver
Comparator
Film capacitive load
TABLE V.

Value
250V, 16A [FQD16N25CTM]
4.5 kV, 200 mA, 750 Ω
[IXTA02N450HV] /
4 kV, 300 mA, 290 Ω [IXTV03N400S]
5 kV, 150 mA [SXF6525]
EL7104
4.5 ns Rail-to-Rail, TLV3501A
400 nF, 3 kV [WIMA]

Figure 16. Experimental results with valley switching operation during the
charge process; CH1: IP; CH2: Vin; CH3: VG1; CH4: VM1.

FLYBACK TRANSFORMER PARAMETERS

Parameter

Value

Core used / material used
Primary Np / secondary turns Ns
Primary Lmp / secondary magnetizing
inductance Lms
Leakage inductance referred to primary Llkp /
secondary Llks
Self-capacitance of secondary winding Cs
(from the Impedance analyzer)
Self-capacitance Cs from frequencies fr1, fr2

PQ 20/20 / P type
12 / 300

Diameter of primary/secondary winding
DC resistance of primary Rp /secondary Rs
Number of layers of primary/secondary

47.5 μH / 30 mH

Figure 17. Experimental results with valley switching operation during
discharge process; CH1: is; CH2: VM2; CH3: VG2; CH4: VM1.

990 nH / 620 μH
6 pF
12.5 pF
0.5 mm (TEX-E)/
0.11 mm
62 mΩ / 14 Ω
1/4

The bidirectional operation of the HV converter at 2.5
kV output voltage is shown in the Fig. 18. As provided in
Table III, due to constant turn on-time tonC for M1 during
charge process, the primary current IppkC is constant. During
discharge process, employing variable turn on-time tonD for
M2 makes the secondary current (hence the primary current)
IspkC almost constant. The energy efficiency measurements
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Abstract — This paper presents a digital control technique to achieve valley switching in a bidirectional flyback
converter used to drive a dielectric electro active polymer based incremental actuator. The incremental actuator
consists of three electrically isolated, mechanically connected capacitive actuators. The incremental actuator requires
three high voltage (2-2.5 kV) bidirectional dc-dc converters, to accomplish the incremental motion by charging and
discharging the capacitive actuators. The bidirectional flyback converter employs a digital controller to improve
efficiency and charge/discharge speed using the valley switching technique during both charge and discharge processes,
without the need to sense signals on the output high-voltage side. The design of a low input (24 V) and variable high
output voltage (0-2.5 kV) bidirectional dc-dc converter for driving a capacitive actuator is presented. Experimental
results verifying the bidirectional operation of a single high voltage flyback converter are presented, using a film
capacitor as the load. Energy efficiency measurements are provided.
Index Terms — switch-mode power converters, high voltage dc-dc converters, digital control, energy efficiency,
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NOMENCLATURE
Cin / Cload

Input / load or actuator capacitance (F)

Cs

Self-capacitance of high voltage winding of transformer (F)

Cossp / Cosss

Output capacitance of low voltage MOSFET Mp / high voltage MOSFET Ms (F)

CD2 / CDb

Junction capacitance of high voltage freewheeling diode D2 / blocking diode Db (F)

ClumpP / ClumpS

Equivalent lumped capacitance referred at the drain node of MOSFET Mp / Ms (F)

D 2 / Db

High voltage (5 kV) freewheeling diode / blocking diode

Dbp / Dbs

Body diode of MOSFET Mp / Ms

DonC,min

Minimum on-duty cycle of Mp

DoffC,max

Maximum off-duty cycle of Mp

DonD,max

Maximum on-duty cycle of Ms

fswC / fswD

Switching frequency during charge / discharge process (Hz)

fr1 / fr2

Charge / discharge process ringing frequency in discontinuous conduction mode (DCM) (Hz)

iin / ip / is

Input / primary / secondary current (A)

IppkC / IspkD

Primary peak charging current / Secondary peak discharging current (A)

ID2/IDb

Rated average current of diode D2/Db

IM2

Rated average current of MOSFET Ms

Lmp / Lms

Primary/secondary magnetizing inductance (H)

Llkp / Llks

Leakage inductance of transformer referred to primary / secondary side (H)

Mp

Low voltage MOSFET

Ms

High voltage (4 kV / 4.5 kV) MOSFET

n

Turns ratio of transformer from secondary to primary

Np / Ns

Number of primary / secondary turns

R p / Rs

Primary / Secondary dc resistance of transformer (Ω)

tonC / toffC

On-time / off-time of Mp during charge process (s)

tonD / toffD

On-time / off-time of Ms during discharge process (s)

Toss1 / Toss2

Charge / discharge process oscillation period in DCM (s)

tdcmC / tdcmD

Total DCM time duration during charge / discharge process (s)

tvC / tvD

Time to reach the valley point in the drain voltage during charge / discharge process (s)

tdC / tdD

Delay time needed to reach the valley point during charge / discharge process after the comparator output
changes (s)

tdleak

Delay time introduced to avoid the leakage inductance Llkp effect during charge process (s)

Vin / ΔVinD

Input voltage / Increment in the input voltage during discharge process (V)

VoutC / VoutD

Variable load voltage during charge (0 V-2.5 kV) / discharge process (2.5 kV-0 V)

VMp / VMs

Drain-to-source voltage of MOSFET Mp / Ms (V)

VD2 / VDb

Reverse voltage across diode D2 / Db (V)

VonD2 / VonDb

Voltage drop of diode D2 / Db (V)

VBVM1 / VBVM2

Breakdown voltage of MOSFET Mp / Ms

VBVD2

Breakdown voltage of high voltage diode D2 (or Db)

βM1 / βM2 / βD2

Margin factor (< 1) for VBVM1 / VBVM2 / VBVD2

η

Power efficiency of the converter

VleakD

Voltage increment in drain-to-source voltage of Ms due to leakage inductance Llks (V)

Vcomp

Output of the comparator (V)

δ

Capacitance ratio factor on the high voltage (HV) side
I.

INTRODUCTION
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Fig. 1. a) DEAP actuator; b) DEAP incremental actuator.

Dielectric electro active polymer (DEAP) is an evolving smart material that has experienced substantial development and
has gained growing attention over the last decade [1]-[3]. DEAPs, when used as linear actuators, have the potential to be an
effective replacement for many conventional linear actuators because of their unique properties, including light weight, low
noise operation, high flexibility, low cost, large strain, and autonomous capability. The DEAP actuator, shown in Fig. 1(a), is
ideally equivalent to a pure capacitive load [4]. The DEAP incremental actuator concept, recently proposed in [5], consists of

two grippers at both ends (to enable gripping operation) and an extender (to move the grippers), as shown in Fig. 1(b). These
grippers connect with the extender mechanically. The grippers A1 and A3 and the extender A2 are similar to the DEAP actuator
shown in Fig. 1(a). For moving the incremental actuator, the three DEAP actuators (which behave as electrically isolated
capacitive loads) needs to be controlled. Details of the DEAP incremental actuator operation can be found in [5].
To drive a DEAP incremental actuator, high voltage (~ 2.5 kV) bidirectional DC-DC converters are required, to generate
sufficient force and displacement for the three sub-actuators [5]. Prior work on high voltage (HV) drivers for the DEAP
actuators demonstrated a low voltage piezoelectric transformer based DEAP solution which was incorporated into a coreless
DEAP actuator [6], and a bidirectional flyback converter topology to drive the PolyPower Push Inlastor DEAP actuator [7],
which utilized the control IC LT3751 [8] to achieve the charge and discharge operations, with boundary conduction mode
(BCM) control and discontinuous conduction mode control (DCM), respectively. The objectives of this paper are to implement
the valley switching technique using a digital controller, during both charge and discharge operations, in order to improve
efficiency and charge/discharge speed, as well as to reduce electromagnetic interference (EMI). Furthermore, another objective
is to eliminate the need to sense any signal (voltage or current) on the HV side.
The flyback converter is suitable for high voltage and low power applications due to its simple structure and low
component count [11]. Control algorithms for optimal-flyback charging of a capacitive load have been proposed in [9]. In [12]
an efficiency optimization technique is proposed for a bidirectional flyback converter [7] for a high voltage capacitor charging
application. In [13] an efficiency optimization technique has been proposed for a flyback converter which employs the valley
switching control. Valley switching/QR control has also been used in [14]-[17], to improve the efficiency of the switch mode
power supplies by reducing the capacitive turn-on/switching losses, and to reduce electro magnetic interference (EMI).
For the high voltage capacitor charging application, the capacitive switching losses [13], [19] due to the equivalent lumped
capacitance, at the drain node of the primary MOSFET during charge process, and at the drain node of the HV MOSFET
during discharge process dominates the total losses in the converter. Therefore, the approach followed in this paper is to reduce
the capacitive switching losses by implementing the valley switching control for charging as well as discharging the capacitive
load. The proposed valley switching technique requires only sensing of the low voltage side voltages (supply voltage and drain
voltage) without the need to sense any HV side signals.
This paper is organized as follows: Section II describes the converter design considerations. Section III presents the
theoretical analysis of the HV flyback converter in DCM, for achieving the valley switching during both charge and discharge
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Fig. 2. Circuit configuration of the high voltage bidirectional flyback converter for driving a capacitive load.

SPECIFICATIONS OF BIDIRECTIONAL FLYBACK CONVERTER

TABLE I.

Parameter

Value

Input Vin
Output voltage Vout
Capacitance of the load Cload
On time during charge process tonC
Target charging time Tch
Maximum flux density BmaxC

24 V
0-2.5 kV (Vout,max=2.5 kV)
400 nF
9 µs
50 ms
0.3 T

TABLE II.

POWER STAGE COMPONENTS USED IN THE CONVERTER

Component
Primary MOSFET Mp
HV MOSFET Ms
HV diode Db / D2

Value
250V, 25A [IPD600N25N3 G]
4.5 kV, 200 mA, 750 Ω [IXTA02N450HV] /
4 kV, 300 mA, 290 Ω [IXTV03N400S]
5 kV, 150 mA [SXF6525]

modes. Section IV discusses the proposed valley switching control technique. Section V provides the experimental results
followed by the conclusions in Section VI.

II.

BIDIRECTIONAL DC-DC FLYBACK CONVERTER DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS

The schematic of the bidirectional flyback converter is shown in Fig. 2. The converter design considerations are discussed
in this section. Specifications of the converter and power stage components are provided in Tables I and II, respectively.

A. Choice of turns ratio of the flyback transformer
For the capacitor charging application, the turns ratio is selected based on the maximum charging voltage of the capacitive
load Vo,max. The typical voltage stress waveforms across MOSFETs Mp, Ms, and HV diode D2 are shown in Figs. 3(a), 3(b) and
3(c), respectively.
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t
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Fig. 3: Voltage stress when target output voltage (Vo,max) is reached across, a) Mp during charge process (BCM), b) D2 during
charge process (BCM), c) Ms during discharge process (BCM); BCM: Boundary Conduction Mode.

1) Charge process: The maximum and minimum turns ratios, from secondary to primary of the flyback transformer during
charge process can be calculated to meet the device breakdown voltage constraints.
The voltage stress across the primary MOSFET Mp when turned off, should be less than its breakdown voltage VBVM1 (Fig.
3(a)), so



Vo,max  VonD 2 
 VleakP   1VBVM 1
Vin 
n



(1)

where VleakP is the increase in the drain voltage of primary MOSFET due to the leakage inductance LlkP.
From (1), the transformer turns ratio

n  nmin
where nmin is the minimum turns ratio needed, to charge the capacitive load to Vo,max and is given by

(2)

nmin 

Vo,max  VonD 2 
 1VBVM 1   Vin  VleakP 

(3)

For the given input specifications provided in Table I, by choosing VleakP=70 V (this design value can be changed
depending on the possible value of the leakage inductance referred to primary LlkP), and choosing a margin factor of β1=0.9 for
a 250 V primary MOSFET (see Table II), with a high voltage diode drop VonD2=7 V, the minimum turns ratio is nmin=20.
The voltage stress across the high voltage diode D2 when Mp is turned on should be less than its breakdown voltage VBVD2
(Fig. 3(b)), so

Vo,max  nVin   2VBVD 2

(4)

From (4), the transformer turns ratio

n  nmaxC

(5)

where nmaxC is the maximum turns ratio needed for the charge process, and is given by

V
 V

nmaxC   2 BVD 2 o,max 
Vin



(6)

By choosing a margin factor of β2=0.8 for a 5 kV high voltage diode D2, the maximum turns ratio is nmaxC=62.
2)

Discharge process: The maximum turns ratio of the flyback transformer during discharge process can be calculated

from the breakdown voltage of the secondary MOSFET Ms. The voltage stress across Ms when turned off should be less than
its breakdown voltage VBVM2 (Fig. 3(c)), so

Vo,max  nVin  VleakS   3VBVM 2

(7)

where VleakS is the increase in the drain voltage of HV MOSFET due to the leakage inductance LlkS.
From (7), the transformer turns ratio

n  nmax D

(8)

where nmaxD is the maximum turns ratio needed for the discharge process, and is given by

V
V
 V

nmax D   3 BVM 2 o,max leakS 
Vin



(9)

By choosing VleakS=400 V, and by choosing a margin factor of β3=0.9 (see Table II), the maximum turns ratios are 48 and
30 for 4.5 kV and 4 kV MOSFETs, respectively.
From (2), (5) and (8) the transformer turns ratio n must satisfy:

 n  n  nmaxC , if VBVD 2  VBVM 2
n   min
nmin  n  nmax D , if VBVD 2  VBVM 2

(10)

Since VBVM2<VBVD2 (Table II), the turns ratio n should satisfy 20<n<48, for 4.5 kV HV MOSFET, and 20<n<30, for 4.5 kV
HV MOSFET, respectively. To avoid complexity and difficulty in winding several secondary turns in the transformer, the
turns ratio n is selected to be equal to 25. However, it is up to the designer to choose a different turns ratio, different margin
factors, and different rating low voltage MOSFET for this application.

B. Selection of peak currents during charge and discharge processes
1)

Charge process: The expression for primary peak current to charge the HV capacitive load from 0 V to Vo,max in time

Tch is [8], [9]

I ppkC 

 2nVin  Vo,max  CloadVo,max



Vin Tch  Tdelay



(11)

For the given input specifications, for a turns ratio of n=25, by choosing a power efficiency η=0.8, and for a delay time
Tdelay=5 ms, the approximate primary peak current is IppkC=4.28 A.
The expression for maximum secondary peak current IspkC,max, to charge the HV capacitive load through HV diode D2, when
the converter is operating in BCM is
I spkC ,max 

2I D2
2I D2

1  DonC ,min  DoffC ,max

(12)

Equation (12) is derived based on the average current expression across HV diode D2 during the charge process. The maximum
secondary peak charging current, when a 5 kV HV diode, with a rated current of ID2=150 mA is used, and for a maximum offduty cycle during charge process DoffC,max=0.9 is IspkC,max=333 mA. This corresponds to a maximum primary peak current of 8.3
A, for n=25.
2)

Discharge process: During the discharge process, since the output voltage decreases in each switching cycle, to

discharge the load with constant peak current ispkD, the on-time tonD should increase in each switching cycle. The expression for
maximum secondary peak current IspkD,max, to discharge the HV capacitive load, through the series combination of high voltage
diode Db and high voltage MOSFET Ms (Fig. 2) is

I spkD,max 

2 I SD
DonD,max

where ISD is the average current in the secondary side during discharge process, and is given by:

(13)

 I , if I Db  I M 2
I SD   Db
 I M 2 , if I Db  I M 2

(14)

Since average current of Db is less than that of M2, i.e., IDb<IM2 (see Table II), ISD=IDb. The maximum secondary peak
discharging current, for a maximum discharge on-duty cycle DonD,max=0.8 is IspkD,max=375 mA. This corresponds to a maximum
primary peak discharging current of 9.37 A, for n=25.
C. Design of primary and secondary turns
1)

Charge process: The number of primary turns needed during charge process is
Vin tonC
BmaxC Ac

(15)

N sC  N p n

(16)

Np 

The number of secondary turns needed is

By choosing a PQ 20/20 core with Ac=62 mm2, and for the specifications shown in Table I, Np=12 and NsC=300.
2)

Discharge process: The number of secondary turns needed during discharge process is
N sD 

VoutD tonD n Vin  VinD  toffD

Bmax D Ac
Bmax D Ac

(17)

The same secondary turns ( Ns  NsC  NsD ) should meet both (15) and (16). The input capacitance of Cin=30 mF is chosen,
such that the voltage increment during the discharge process ΔVinD <2 V.

D. Design of primary magnetizing inductance
1)

Charge process: When the converter operates in BCM during charge process, selecting fixed on-time tonC ensures

constant peak current. In this case, the duty cycle and the switching frequency are maximum at the final switching cycle
(where the output voltage is close to the maximum target output voltage (Vo,max)), and minimum in the first switching cycle
(where the output voltage is minimum or 0 V). The expression for the primary magnetizing inductance needed during charge
process is

LmpC 

Vin tonC
I ppkC

(18)

For Vin=24 V, tonC=9 μs, and IppkC=4.28 A the primary magnetizing inductance LmpC=50.5 μH.
2)

Discharge process: When the converter operates in BCM during discharge process, selecting variable on-time tonD

ensures constant peak current. In this case, the duty cycle and the switching frequency are maximum at the first switching

cycle (where the output voltage is close to the maximum target output voltage (Vo,max)), and minimum in the final switching
cycle (where the output voltage is close to minimum discharge voltage or 0 V). When the capacitive load transfers the energy
back to the source, the input voltage slightly increases by ΔVinD. The magnitude of ΔVinD depends on the value of the input
capacitance Cin. The expression for the primary magnetizing inductance during discharge process is

LmpD 

Vin  VinD  toffD

(19)

I ppkD

The same primary magnetizing inductance ( Lmp  LmpC  LmpD ) should meet both (18) and (19).
From (15)-(19), it can be concluded that, if the number of secondary turns Ns  NsC  NsD and the magnetizing
inductance Lmp  LmpC  LmpD then,
Bmax D 

I ppkD
I ppkC

BmaxC 

nI spkD
I ppkC

BmaxC

(20)

The secondary discharge peak current IspkD in any switching cycle limits the peak flux density BmaxD during the discharge
process. Hence, from (20) suppose if a secondary discharge peak current of IspkD=200 mA is chosen, then the flux density
during discharge process becomes (for n=25, IppkC=4.26 A, BmaxC=0.3 T) BmaxD=0.35 T. The secondary discharge peak current
ispkD should be selected to avoid the core saturation.

III.

QUASI RESONANT (QR) / VALLEY SWITCHING CONTROL

The schematic of the HV bidirectional flyback converter for charging and discharging a capacitive actuator/load is shown
in Fig. 2 [7]. This section provides the theoretical analysis, to detect the valley points in the drain voltage of the MOSFETs Mp
and Ms, respectively, with the assumption of Cload>>Cs or CD2.

A. Analysis during charge process
Figure 4 shows the drain-to-source voltage of the primary MOSFET Mp during charge process, when the converter operates
in DCM. The drain to source voltage VMp when VoutC<nVin in DCM is [17]


Rp




t
VoutC  VonD 2   2 Lmp  Llkp  
VMp  t   Vin  
e
cos  wr1t 

n



(21)

The ringing frequency fr1 in DCM is given by

f r1 

VMp

wr1

2 2
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 Lmp  Llkp  ClumpP
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VleakP

1
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Fig. 4. Voltage across low voltage MOSFET Mp in DCM, during charge process when VoutC<nVin.
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The lumped capacitance ClumpP in terms of different capacitances in the converter is given by

ClumpP

CDb Cosss 

Cossp  n2  Cs  CD 2 

CDb  Cosss 


(23)

If the controller employs valley switching in DCM, the switching-node voltage VMp at kth valley point is given by


VMp

k

Rp


2 k 1
VoutC  VonD 2   2 Lmp  Llkp   
 Vin  
e

n



Tosc1 

2 

(24)

The maximum number of valley points in terms of DCM period tdcmC is given by [13]
 tdcmC 
kmax  round 

 Tosc1 

(25)

The switching frequency at kth valley point when the controller employs valley switching in DCM during charge process, is
given by

f swC

k



=

1
tonC  toffC   2k  1

Tosc1
2

(26)

1
Lmp I ppkC
Vin



Lmp I ppkC n
VoutC

  2k  1

Tosc1
2

At the end of each switching period, the energy stored in the non-linear lumped capacitance ClumpP is dissipated when the
MOSFET Mp is turned on [13], [19]. This paper considers achieving valley switching for Mp and Ms at first valley point.
However, it is possible to optimize the switching loss or other losses in the converter by switching at other valley points. The
switching loss due the lumped capacitance at the drain node, when the converter employs the valley switching at the first
valley point (k=1) is

1
Psw1  ClumpP VMp

2

2

 f
k 1   swC



(27)

k 1 

Table III provides the comparison of different operating modes such as, continuous conduction mode (CCM), DCM
without valley switching, and DCM with valley switching, during charge process, in terms of switching frequency and drainto-source voltage. When VoutC>nVin zero voltage switching (ZVS) of Mp occurs, and there is no energy loss due to the lumped
capacitance, hence (27) is equal to 0 W.

TABLE III.

COMPARISON OF DIFFERENT OPERATING MODES IN A FLYBACK CONVERTER DURING CHARGE PROCESS

Operating Mode

Switching frequency during
charge process fswC

CCM

1
tonC  toffC

DCM
(without valley switching)

1
tonC  toffC  tdcmC 



DCM
(with valley switching at
kth valley point)

1
Tosc1 

tonC  toffC   2k  1 2 



Drain-to-source voltage of Mp (VMp) at the beginning
of next switching cycle during charge process
VTC
n
VTC  VoutC  VonD 2
V
Vin  TC e1 cos  wo1tdcmC 
n
when VoutC  nVin
Vin 

 Rp

1  
tdcmC 
2
L
Tp


LTp  Lmp  Llkp

VTC  2

e
, if VoutC  nVin
Vin 
n


 0  ZVS , if VoutC  nVin
 Rp

T
2  
 2k  1 osc1 
2
L
2
Tp



B. Analysis during discharge proces
Figure 6 shows the voltage across HV diode D2, drain-to-source voltages of the primary and HV MOSFETs during
discharge process, when the converter operates in DCM. All equations given below are derived with the assumption of
VoutD>nVin. The drain to source voltage across the primary MOSFET Mp in DCM is [7]

VMp  t   Vin  Vin e



Rs

t
 2 Lms  Llks  

cos  wr 2t 

(28)

The voltage across HV diode D2 in DCM is [7]

VD 2  t   VoutD  VonDb   nVin e
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t
 2 Lms  Llks  

cos  wr 2t 

(29)

The voltage across HV diode Db in DCM is
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VDb  t   VleakD  nVin 1  e
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where VleakD  I spkD

(30)
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The voltage across HV MOSFET Ms in DCM is
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The ringing frequency fr2 in DCM is given by

fr 2 

wr 2

2 2 

1

 Lms  Llks  ClumpS



1
Tosc 2

The lumped capacitance ClumpS in terms of different capacitances in the converter is given by
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Fig. 6. Voltages across D2, Ms and Mp in DCM, during discharge process when VoutD>nVin.
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If the controller employs valley switching in DCM during discharge process, the switching-node voltage VMs at kth valley point
is given by

VMs

k
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 2 k 1 osc 2  
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 2 Lms  Llks 
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(34)

The switching frequency at kth valley point when the controller employs valley switching in DCM during discharge process, is
given by

f swD

k



=

1
tonD  toffD   2k  1

Tosc 2
2

1
Lms I spkD
Lmp I spkD n
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  2k  1
VoutD
2
Vin  Vin 

(35)

At the end of each switching period, the energy stored in the non-linear lumped capacitance ClumpS is dissipated when the
switch M2 is turned-on. Valley switching at the first valley point is employed during the discharge process, to reduce the
discharging time or to increase the discharge speed. The switching loss due the lumped capacitance at the drain node, when the
converter employs the valley switching at the first valley point (k=1) is

Psw2 

1
ClumpS VM 2
2

2

  f swD

k 1 



(36)

k 1 

Table IV provides the comparison of different operating modes during discharge process, in terms of switching frequency
and drain-to-source voltage.

TABLE IV.

COMPARISON OF DIFFERENT OPERATING MODES IN A FLYBACK CONVERTER DURING DISCHARGE PROCESS

Operating Mode

Switching frequency during
charge process fswD

Drain-to-source voltage of Ms (VMs) at the beginning of the
next switching cycle during the discharge process

CCM

1
tonD  toffD

VTD  VleakD  nVin

DCM (without valley
switching)

DCM
(with valley switching
at kth valley point)

VTD  VoutD  VonDb

tonD  toffD  tdcmD 

VTD  VleakD  nVin
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PROPOSED VALLEY SWITCHING CONTROL

A. Charge process
The bidirectional flyback converter with the control circuit to achieve the valley switching during charge and discharge
processes is shown in Fig. 7. The input voltage and the drain voltage of primary MOSFET Mp, each scaled by a resistor divider
network H1 (3 kΩ and 90 kΩ), are compared using a high speed comparator TLV3501A. The comparator output becomes low
(Vcomp=0), when the drain voltage of Mp is lower than the input voltage Vin. The output signal of the comparator Vcomp is sent to
the 16-bit microcontroller (PIC18F45K22) which detects the comparator output change, and produces a fixed on-time pulse to
enable the gate driver 1 to drive the MOSFET Mp.

Energy flow

iin

ip

is
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Vin

Cin

Vcc
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VG1

H1

1:n

Vout

Db

+ -

Ms
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driver 1
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driver 2

D2

Cload

VG2

Digital Controller

-

Fig. 7. Schematic of the bidirectional flyback converter with the control circuit to achieve valley switching.

To introduce the control approach, Figs. 8-10 provide experimental results in the flyback converter during charge process,
in the case when the converter is driven at a fixed frequency without valley switching. From Fig. 8, it can be observed that
there is a delay time tdC (~1.04 μs) between the time when the comparator output goes low and the first valley point (at which
the next switching cycle should start to achieve valley switching), in the drain voltage of Mp (VMp). The microcontroller
provides the delay time tdC such that the next turn-on cycle of Mp starts at the first valley point. The delay time tdC can be
calculated from the ringing frequency of VMp in DCM. The delay time tdC is half of the time to reach first valley point tvC (k=1)
when VoutC<nVin (see Fig. 4). The expression for tdC in terms of DCM ringing frequency fr1 is given by

tdC 

tvC
1



2 4 f r1 2

 Lmp  Llkp  ClumpP

(37)

As mentioned before, Mp is turned-on whenever the comparator output becomes low (Vcomp=0), but the operation can be
corrupted by ringing due to the leakage inductance Llkp, which can also make the comparator output low (see Fig. 9). So,
another delay time tdleak (~1.5-2 μs) is provided by the microcontroller to disable the switching of Mp during this interval. When
VoutC>nVin the drain voltage VMp reaches 0 V (with in 500 ns) before the delay time tdC, which ensures zero voltage turn-on, as
shown in Fig. 10. Hence, there is no capacitive switching loss during charge process when the output voltage VoutC>nVin (see
Table III).

B. Discharge process
To achieve valley switching of HV MOSFET Ms during discharge process, only the information of the comparator output
Vcomp is used. The comparator output becomes high (Vcomp=5 V), when the drain voltage of Mp is higher than the input voltage
Vin. Similar to the charge process, the output signal of the comparator is sent to the microcontroller which produces a fixed or
variable on-time pulse to enable the gate driver 2, to drive the MOSFET Ms. During the discharge process, since the output

tvC=2.08 μs

Drain voltage of Mp
VMp

tdC=1.04 μs

fr1=240 kHz
Tosc1=4.175 μs
Tosc1

Vout = 500 V, Vin = 24 V

Comparator output
Vcomp

Input voltage Vin

Fig. 8. Experimental results when Mp is driven with fixed frequency (Vout<600V) during charge process; CH2: Vin; CH3: Vcomp; CH4: VMp.

Input voltage
Vin

Drain voltage of Mp
VMp
Tdleak=1.4 μs

Comparator output
Vcomp

Figure 1. A zoomed view of Fig. 8 immediately after Mp is turned-off.

Drain voltage of Mp
VMp

Comparator output Vcomp

Vout = 933 V, Vin = 24 V
tdC=1.04 μs

Input voltage Vin

500 ns

Fig. 10. Experimental results when Mp is driven with fixed frequency (Vout>600V) during charge process; CH2: Vin; CH3: Vcomp; CH4: VMp.

voltage decreases, the on-time tonD of Ms should be increased with the discharge time, to make the secondary discharge peak
current IspkD constant. Figures 11-14 provide experimental results in the flyback converter during discharge process, in the case
when the converter is driven at a fixed frequency without valley switching. From Fig. 11, it can be observed that there is a
delay time tdD (~1.04 μs) between the time when the comparator output goes high and the first valley point (at which the next
switching cycle should start to achieve valley switching), in the drain voltage of M2 (VM2). The microcontroller provides the
delay time tdD such that the next turn-on cycle of M2 starts at the first valley point, and it can be calculated from the ringing

Drain voltage of Ms
VMs

Drain voltage of Mp
VMp

Input voltage
tvD=2.08 μs
Vin

Vout = 1400 V, Vin = 24 V fr2=240 kHz
Tosc2=4.175 μs
δVleakD = 250 V
Comparator output
Vcomp

Tosc2

tdD=1.04 μs

Fig. 11. Experimental results when Ms is driven with fixed frequency (Vout>600V) during discharge process; CH1: VMs; CH2: Vin; CH3:
Vcomp; CH4: VMp.

Drain voltage of Mp
VMp

Voltage across D2
VD2

fr2=186 kHz
Tosc2=5.36 μs
tvD=2.68 μs

Input voltage Vin

Comparator output Vcomp

Vout = 1400 V, Vin = 24 V

Tosc2

tdD=1.32 μs

Fig. 12. Experimental results when Ms is driven with fixed frequency (Vout>600V) during discharge process; CH1: VD2; CH2: Vin; CH3:
Vcomp; CH4: VMp.

frequency of VMs in DCM. The delay time tdD is half of the time to reach first valley point tvD (k=1) when VoutD>nVin (see Fig.
6). The expression for tdD in terms of DCM ringing frequency fr2 is given by

tdD 

tvD
1



2
4 fr 2 2

 Lms  Llks  ClumpS

(38)

When the HV probe is placed across D2, the equivalent lumped capacitance ClumpS is increased by ~9-10 pF due to the
capacitance CHVprobe of the HV probe Lecroy PPE 4 kV. Due to this ringing frequency fr2 shown in Figs. 11 and 12 are
different. When the HV probe is placed across Ms, ClumpS remains unchanged, due to the series combination of Db and Ms.
When VoutD<nVin the drain voltage VMs reaches ~ VTD  1   2 , whereas the voltage across D2 becomes 0 V (see Table III)
before the delay time tdD, as shown Figs. 13 and 14, respectively.

Drain voltage of Mp
VMp

Input voltage Vin

Drain voltage of Ms
VMs

Vout = 400 V, Vin = 24 V
δVleakD = 250 V
tdD=1.04 μs

400 ns

Comparator output Vcomp

Fig. 13. Experimental results when Ms is driven with fixed frequency (Vout<600V) during discharge process; CH1: VMs; CH2: Vin; CH3:
Vcomp; CH4: VMp.
Drain voltage of Mp
VMp

Voltage across D2,VD2
tdD=1.32 μs Vout = 400 V, Vin = 24 V

Input voltage Vin

750 ns

Comparator output Vcomp

Fig. 14. Experimental results when Ms is driven with fixed frequency (Vout<600V) during discharge process; CH1: VD2; CH2: Vin; CH3:
Vcomp; CH4: VMp.

V.

VALLEY SWITCHING EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Tables V, VI and VII provide the converter specifications, components used in the converter, and flyback transformer
parameters, respectively. The experimental prototype of the HV bidirectional flyback converter is shown in Fig. 15. The
experimental results in the converter, tested with a film capacitive load of 400 nF, to validate the proposed valley switching
technique are shown in Figs. 16-19. In Figs. 16 and 17, successful valley-switching operation at different output voltages
during the charge process is shown. From Fig. 17, it is clear that the converter operates with zero voltage switching (ZVS)
turn-on, and the primary current is negative before the switch is turned-on. In Fig. 18, successful valley-switching operation
during discharge process is shown. As explained in Section III, the first valley voltage in the drain to-source voltage of Ms is
not very low, compared to the first valley voltage in HV diode voltage VD2 (due to the series combination of Db and Ms). The
capacitive switching loss is directly proportional to the voltage across the HV MOSFET when it is turned-on. This is one of the
reasons for the low energy efficiency during the discharge process.

SPECIFICATIONS OF THE BIDIRECTIONAL FLYBACK CONVERTER

TABLE V.

Parameter

Value

Input voltage Vin
Output voltage Vout
Capacitance of the load Cload
On time of M1 during charge process tonC
On times of M2 during discharge process tonD

24 V
0-2.5 kV
400 nF
9 µs
[2 µs, 3 µs, 5 µs, 10 µs, 20 µs, 150 µs, 200 µs]

TABLE VI.

COMPONENTS USED IN THE HV CONVERTER

Component

Value

Primary MOSFET M1

250V, 16A [FQD16N25CTM]
4.5 kV, 200 mA, 750 Ω 250V, 16A [FQD16N25CTM]
[IXTA02N450HV] /
4 kV, 300 mA, 290 Ω [IXTV03N400S]
5 kV, 150 mA [SXF6525]
EL7104
4.5 ns Rail-to-Rail, TLV3501A
400 nF, 3 kV [WIMA]

HV MOSFET M2
HV diode Db / D2
Gate driver
Comparator
Film capacitive load
TABLE VII.

FLYBACK TRANSFORMER PARAMETERS

Parameter
Core used / material used
Primary Np / secondary turns Ns
Primary Lmp / secondary magnetizing inductance Lms
Leakage inductance referred to primary Llkp / secondary Llks
Self-capacitance of secondary winding Cs
(from the Impedance analyzer)
Self-capacitance Cs from frequencies fr1, fr2
Diameter of primary/secondary winding
DC resistance of primary Rp /secondary Rs
Number of layers of primary/secondary

Low voltage side

Value
PQ 20/20 / P type
12 / 300
47.5 μH / 30 mH
990 nH / 620 μH
6 pF
12.5 pF
0.5 mm (TEX-E)/ 0.11 mm
62 mΩ / 14 Ω
1
/4

High voltage side

30 mm

Comparator

Gate
driver
z

To
Low voltage
High voltage High voltage
Microcontroller MOSFET Flyback transformer
MOSFET
Diodes
90 mm

Fig. 15. Experimental prototype of the HV bidirectional flyback converter with a 4.5 kV MOSFET on the HV side.
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Vout = 500 V, Vin = 24 V

Gate drive signal of Mp

Input voltage Vin

Fig. 16. Experimental results when the converter is operated with valley switching during charge process; CH1: ip; CH2: Vin; CH3: VG1;
CH4: VMp.
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Fig. 17. Experimental results with valley switching operation during the charge process; CH1: ip; CH2: Vin; CH3: VG1; CH4: VMp.
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VMs
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Vin = 24 V
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VMp

Fig. 18. Experimental results with valley switching operation during discharge process; CH1: is; CH2: VMs; CH3: VG2; CH4: VMp.

The bidirectional operation of the HV converter at 2.5 kV output voltage is shown in the Fig. 19. As provided in Table V,
due to constant turn on-time tonC for Mp during charge process, the primary current IppkC is constant. During discharge process,
employing variable turn on-time tonD for Ms makes the secondary current (hence the primary current) IspkC almost constant. The
energy efficiency measurements

Primary current
ip

Input current
iin

Output voltage Vout

Drain voltage of Mp
VMp

Fig. 19. Experimental waveforms showing the bidirectional operation at 2.5 kV output voltage. CH1: iin; CH2: Vout; CH3: ip; CH4: VM1.

during charge and discharge processes [7] with 4 kV and 4.5 kV MOSFETs on the HV side are shown in Fig. 20. The charge
energy efficiency for both 4 kV and 4.5 kV MOSFETs is above 90 %, for the output voltage range 750 V<Vout<2.2 kV, with a
maximum efficiency of 92 %. The charge energy efficiency for the output voltage range 2.2 kV<Vout<2.5 kV is between 88-90
%. The discharge energy efficiency for 4 kV MOSFET is lower than the charge efficiency due to the fact that valley voltage in
VM2 is not equal to valley voltage in VD2 during DCM. The junction capacitance of Db is ~0.7 pF, the output capacitance of the
HV MOSFET is ~10-12 pF. The lumped capacitances are ClumpP=~9 nF and ClumpS=~14 pF, respectively. Some of the reasons
for very low discharge energy efficiency for 4.5 kV MOSFET are due to its high on resistance (750 Ω), high gate input
resistance (76 Ω).
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Fig. 20. Energy efficiency measurements.

VI.

CONCLUSIONS

The valley switching technique for a bidirectional flyback converter, driving a capacitive load has been successfully
implemented using a 16-bit microcontroller, during charge and discharge processes, respectively. Using the proposed simple
valley switching technique, the flyback converter is able to charge and discharge the capacitor load within minimum time (or
with maximum speed). To charge and discharge from 2.4 kV output voltage using a 4 kV MOSFET, the flyback converter has

charge and discharge energy efficiencies of 89% and 84%, respectively. The future work involves further investigation of
proposed control technique with 4.5 kV MOSFET, and testing the HV drivers with the incremental DEAP actuator.
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ABSTRACT

Dielectric electroactive polymer (DEAP) actuators are capacitive devices which provide mechanical motions when
charged electrically. The charging characteristics of a DEAP actuator depends on its size, voltage applied to its
electrodes, and its operating frequency. The main idea of this paper is to design and implement driving circuits for the
DEAP actuators for their use in various applications. This paper presents implementation of parallel input, parallel
output, high voltage (~2.5 kV) bi-directional DC-DC converters for driving the DEAP actuators. The topology is a bidirectional flyback DC-DC converter incorporating commercially available high voltage MOSFETs (4 kV) and high
voltage diodes (5 kV). Although the average current of the aforementioned devices is limited to 300 mA and 150 mA,
respectively, connecting the outputs of multiple converters in parallel can provide a scalable design. This enables
operating the DEAP actuators in various static and dynamic applications e.g. positioning, vibration generation or
damping, and pumps. The proposed idea is experimentally verified by connecting three high voltage converters in
parallel to operate a single DEAP actuator. The experimental results with both film capacitive load and the DEAP
actuator are shown for a maximum charging voltage of 2 kV.
Keywords: dielectric electro active polymer, high voltage power converters, capacitive actuator, energy efficiency,
flyback converter

1. INTRODUCTION
Dielectric electro active polymer (DEAP) is a very thin incompressible silicone elastomer film sandwiched between two
metallic electrodes [1], [2]. The polymer film expands in area and contracts in thickness, as a result of the electrostatic
pressure generated by the applied voltage to the electrodes [3]. The thickness of the polymer film is ~40 µm and the
DEAP material requires high electric field strength of ~60 V/µm [4], [5], hence the DEAP actuator requires high DC
voltage (~2.5 kV) to generate sufficient force and displacement. DEAP can be considered as a pure capacitive load with
very low leakage current (~0.2-1 nA/nF). DEAP when actuated, changes its capacitance which is proportional to the
strain.
DEAP actuators have the potential to be an effective replacement for many conventional actuators for example piezo,
hydraulic, and pneumatic actuators, because of their unique characteristics such as large strain, light weight, low noise
operation, and high flexibility [6]. Some of the prospective applications for the DEAP actuator are in line heating valves,
loudspeakers, and wind turbine flaps, etc. Moreover, the DEAP actuator technology has the potential to be used in
several industries such as automotive, aeronautics, space and medicine.
While the focus has been given to establish the electromechanical characteristics [7] and application-based designs of the
actuators, less research has been done in implementing the necessary electrical drivers for different DEAP actuator
applications. Commercially available laboratory equipment such as high voltage (HV) power supplies [8] and/or HV
amplifiers are often used to operate the DEAP actuators. Although such HV equipment provides the necessary signals
for laboratory experiments, they are quite inadequate in real applications as they are expensive and bulky. Furthermore, a
new incremental DEAP actuator proposed in [9] requires HV bi-directional DC-DC converters to discharge the actuators
besides transferring some of the energy stored in the capacitive actuators to the source [10], [11]. Consequently, HV
drivers specifically designed to operate the DEAP actuators while being compatible with the real applications are
needed. Scalability of such HV drivers is of outmost importance for their use in various applications with different
operational requirements.
*{pthu, zz, ma}@elektro.dtu.dk; http://www.ele.elektro.dtu.dk/; **sarban@danfoss.com; http://www.polypower.com/;
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Previous work on HV drivers for the DEAP actuators demonstrated a low voltage piezoelectric transformer based DEAP
solution [12], and a HV bi-directional flyback converter [11] topology to drive the incremental DEAP actuator [9],
which utilized the control IC LT3751 [13] to achieve charge (boundary conduction mode control) and discharge
(discontinuous conduction mode control) operations. The bi-directional flyback converter implemented in [11] utilized
the commercially available HV MOSFET (IXTV03N400S: 4 kV, 300 mA) and HV diode (SXF6525: 5 kV, 150 mA),
for charging and discharging the capacitive actuator.
The flyback converter is suitable for high voltage and low power applications due to its simple structure and low
component count [13]. Control algorithms for optimal-flyback charging of a capacitive load have been proposed in [14].
Figure 1 provides the circuit diagram of the HV bi-directional flyback converter [15]. In Fig. 1, Vin, Vout, Cin, Cload, ip, is,
Lp, Ls, n, Mp and Ms are input voltage, output voltage, input capacitance, load capacitance or capacitance of the actuator,
primary current, secondary current, primary magnetizing inductance, secondary magnetizing inductance, transformer
turns ratio, primary MOSFET and secondary HV MOSFET, respectively. Figure 2 shows the ideal switching waveforms
of a single bi-directional HV flyback converter. In Fig. 2, IppkC, IspkC, IppkD, IspkD, and Tdelay are primary and secondary peak
currents during charge process, primary and secondary peak currents during discharge process, and the delay time
between charge and discharge processes, respectively.
The capacitive load Cout during charge process is charged to high voltage (0 V→2.5 kV) through the HV diode Ds. The
reason for using the HV diode Ds instead of utilizing the body diode of Ms is due to the high reverse recovery time (2.8
µs) of the body diode. Another HV diode Db is added in series with Ms to block the current through the body diode of Ms
during charge process. During charge process, the converter operates with boundary conduction mode (BCM) control,
constant on-time and variable switching frequency, and during discharge process the converter operates with
discontinuous conduction mode (DCM) control, constant off-time and constant switching frequency [11].
As the primary peak current IppkC increases, the energy stored in the transformer primary magnetizing inductance
2
2
( 0.5Lp i ppkC
) increases when Mp is turned on. Ideally, the same energy is transferred to the capacitive load ( 0.5Cload Vout
)
when Mp is turned-off, where Vout is the absolute difference between initial and final output voltages in any offswitching cycle during charge process. Therefore, as the peak current IppkC during charge process increases, the
capacitive actuator is charged to higher voltage in each switching cycle, which ultimately decreases the total charging
time (to charge Cload from 0 V→2.5 kV) Tcharge of the capacitive actuator. The total charging time Tcharge during charge
process is inversely proportional to the peak primary current IppkC when Mp is turned-on. When Mp is turned-off, the
current is flows through Ds on the secondary side and charges the capacitive load Cload. Similarly, the total discharging
time (to discharge Cload from 2.5 kV→0 V) Tdischarge during discharge process is inversely proportional to the peak
secondary current IspkD when Ms is turned-on.
The current is flows through the series combination of the HV diode Db and the high voltage MOSFET Ms, when Ms is
turned-on. Therefore, for a given charge and discharge control strategy, how fast the DEAP actuator can be charged or
discharged depends on the maximum peak current that the HV semiconductors (Ds, Db and Ms) on the secondary side of
the HV bi-directional flyback converter can withstand. The maximum average currents of the HV MOSFET Ms and the
HV diode Ds (= Db, same HV diode) are 300 mA and 150 mA, respectively.
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Figure 1. Circuit diagram of the high voltage bi-directional flyback converter for driving a capacitive actuator.

The maximum peak current on the secondary side during charge process IspkC is limited by the HV diode Ds. Likewise,
the maximum peak current on the secondary side during discharge process IspkD is limited only by the HV diode Db, but
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not by the HV MOSFET Ms, since during discharge process secondary current is flows through the series combination of
HV diode Db and HV MOSFET Ms. Hence, minimum achievable charging and discharging times of the proposed bidirectional flyback converter depend only on the current rating of the HV diode used in the converter.
Operating the DEAP actuators at high frequency needs lower charging and discharging times. The two possible solutions
for are: by connecting multiple HV bi-directional flyback converters in parallel (Fig. 3) or by connecting and controlling
the HV semiconductors in parallel (Fig. 5). This paper focuses only on the first solution, i.e. by connecting the outputs of
the multiple HV converters in parallel with the same power source. Therefore, the main objective of this paper is to
quickly charge and discharge the capacitive actuator by connecting multiple high voltage converters in parallel. A
comparison of the aforementioned two solutions is given in Table 1.
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the proposed HV driving circuits. Section 3 provides the
simulation results of the HV bi-directional converters connected in parallel. Section 4 discusses the specifications of the
converters and the HV transformers, details of the experimental setup, and the experimental results followed by the
conclusion in Section 5.
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Figure 2. Ideal switching waveforms of a single high voltage bi-directional flyback converter, a) output voltage variation in
the complete charge and discharge processes, b) Two switching cycles during charge and discharge processes; BCMboundary conduction mode, DCM- discontinuous conduction mode.

2. PROPOSED HIGH VOLTAGE DRIVING CIRCUITS
If a given DEAP actuator application demands much lower charging and discharging times than those obtained from a
single HV bi-directional flyback converter, it is simple and more convenient to parallel connect a number of bidirectional converter modules, since for a given specification it is more flexible to change the number of parallel
converter modules. In Fig. 3 the circuit diagram of the two input-parallel and output-parallel [17] HV bi-directional
converters is shown. The assumption associated with these parallel converters is that the two HV converters are almost
identical. However, it is practically impossible to design identical HV transformers with exactly same parameters, viz.
DC/AC resistances, leakage inductances, and self-capacitances. Since the capacitive actuator charges and discharges
with constant peak current control during both charge and discharge processes, respectively, it is expected that the
current supplied to and drawn from the actuator would be shared between the two high voltage DC-DC converters.
Figure 4 provides the ideal switching waveforms for the two parallel HV bi-directional flyback converters. Ideally, the
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current supplied to the load during charge process and the current drawn from it during discharge process are doubled,
but practical HV transformers will have a small difference in their parameters, hence, the secondary currents are not
represented in phase as shown in Fig. 4 b) (see Figs. 25 and 26). The total charging and discharging times with two
parallel converters become half of those with a single converter, due to increase in the output voltage for each secondary
current pulse.
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Figure 3. Circuit diagram of two parallel input parallel output high voltage bi-directional converters to drive a single
capacitive load.
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The capacitive actuator can also be charged and discharged quickly by employing the converter as shown in Fig. 5, in
which the HV semiconductors are connected in parallel on the secondary side. The assumptions associated with this
topology is that the secondary current is equally shared between the HV diodes Ds1 and Ds2 during charge process, also
the secondary current is equally shared between the series combination of the HV diodes Db1 and Db2 with the HV
MOSFETS Ms1 and Ms2, respectively during discharge process, finally the HV MOSFETs Ms1 and Ms2 are synchronously
controlled during discharge process. The HV transformer in the converter shown in Fig. 5 needs to be designed to handle
twice the peak current of the converter shown in Fig. 3 is designed for. In Fig. 5, the new primary and secondary
inductances, and the turns ratio of the HV transformer are Lp1, Ls1, and n1 respectively. Even though the topology
mentioned in Fig. 5 requires less number of components compared to the topology shown in Fig. 3, achieving
synchronizing control of Ms1 and Ms2 and current sharing through HV diodes is very complex. Figure 6 provides the ideal
switching waveforms of the topology mentioned in Fig. 5.
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Figure 5. Circuit diagram of a bi-directional flyback with high voltage semiconductors connected in parallel on the
secondary side to drive a capacitive load (n1>n).
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An input parallel connected and outputs series connected modular converter system is proposed in [18] for energy
harvesting application. Figure 7 provides a modular parallel input parallel output HV bi-directional flyback converter
circuit, in which p modules are connected in parallel to charge the DEAP actuator. In the Fig. 8, the ideal switching
waveforms are shown. Due to the non-identical HV transformers, the load current with the p converters is drawn as
shown in Fig. 8 b).
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Figure 7. Proposed conceptual block diagram with p parallel input parallel output, high voltage bi-directional converters to
drive a single capacitive load.
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Table 1. Comparison of the p parallel input parallel output bi-directional flyback converters (solution 1) and the bidirectional flyback with q high voltage semiconductors combinations (parallel connection of Ds, with series connection of
Db and Ms) connected in parallel on the secondary side (solution 2), for the same power level

Comparing parameters

Solution 1

Solution 2

Number of low voltage MOSFETs
Number of high voltage MOSFETs
Number of high voltage diodes
Number of transformers
Cost of implementation
Complexity with winding high voltage transformers
Control complexity
Filter size requirement
Electromagnetic interference (EMI)

p
p
2p
p
High
Very high
Low
Low
Low

1
q
2q
1
High
Low
Very high
High
High

3. SIMULATION RESULTS
The bi-directional flyback converter is simulated in the LTSpice software. In the simulation a maximum number of p=3
HV converter modules are used. The specifications of the converter, the simulation and experimental parameters of the
high voltage transformers, and the components used in each converter are shown in Tables 2, 3 and 4, respectively. The
simulations are performed without adding any leakage inductance and self-capacitances. In the simulations, the Spicemodels of HV diode and HV MOSFET models are used. Figure 9 provides the simulation results for a single HV bidirectional flyback converter, for a maximum output voltage of ~ 2 kV. In Fig. 10, the simulation results of the three
parallel input parallel output bi-directional high voltage converters are shown.
The zoomed simulation results of three parallel input parallel output HV bi-directional flyback converters are shown in
Fig. 11. Since the high voltage transformers are slightly different (see Table 2), the currents and the voltages of three HV
converters are not synchronized and have a small phase-shift among them as shown in Figs. 11 a) and b).
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Figure 9. Simulation results of a single HV bi-directional flyback converter. V(vout) – Output voltage; Id(M1) – current
through primary MOSFET; V(vdrain_hv) – drain voltage across high voltage MOSFET; V(vhv_diode) – voltage across
high voltage diode Ds; V(vdrain_lv) – drain voltage across low voltage MOSFET;
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Figure 11. Zoomed simulation results of three parallel input parallel output high voltage bi-directional flyback converters, a)
during charge process and b) during discharge process.

4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The proposed idea to quickly charge and discharge the capacitive load using the parallel input parallel output high
voltage bi-directional DC-DC converters is experimentally verified. Both film capacitive load and the DEAP actuator
have been tested with the high voltage parallel input parallel output drivers. The experimental setup of the three parallel
input parallel output HV converters to charge the film capacitive load is shown in Fig. 12. In Fig. 13, the experimental
setup of the three parallel input parallel output HV converters to drive the DEAP actuator is shown. As discussed earlier
in Section 1, charge and discharge processes of each converter will be performed by the control IC LT3751, which needs
an enable signal to initiate charge or discharge process. The enable signals for each HV bi-directional converter are
provided by the microcontroller PIC18F2550.
The high voltage film capacitors with a capacitance of ~133 nF (four 33 nF in parallel) from KEMET have been used as
a film capacitive load. The DEAP actuator which has a capacitance of ~133 nF is a PolyPower Inlaster PUSH type
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actuator manufactured by Danfoss PolyPower. The high voltage transformer parameters provided in Table 3 have been
measured by the Impedance analyzer PSM1735. The high voltage (4 kV) MOSFET IXTV03N400S used in each
converter is manufactured by IXYS and is currently out of production. At present, IXYS is producing 4.5 kV MOSFETs
(IXTA02N450HV). The 5 kV high voltage (SXF6525) diode manufactured by VMI has been used in all converters.

I......I
Figure 12. Experimental setup with film capacitive load.

Figure 13. Experimental setup with DEAP actuator.

Table 2. Specifications of the bidirectional flyback converter

Parameter

Value

Input voltage
Output voltage
Capacitance of the DEAP actuator / film capacitive load
Stored energy in the load at 2.5 kV
Primary peak current during charge / discharge process

24 V
0 – 2500 V
133 nF
0.416 J
4.2 A / 5.3 A
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Table 3. Parameters of the high voltage transformers

Parameter

Transformer1

Transformer2

Transformer3

Core / Material used
Primary / Secondary turns
Primary / Secondary inductance
Leakage inductance referred to primary
Self-capacitance of secondary
DC resistance of primary / secondary
Diameter of primary / secondary
Number of layers of primary / secondary

EF 20 / N 87
15 / 375
30 µH / 19 mH
1.1 µH
17 pF
62 mΩ / 28 Ω
0.5 mm / 0.1 mm
1/5

EF 20 / N 87
16 / 400
33 µH / 21 mH
1.2 µH
19 pF
85 mΩ / 41 Ω
0.65 mm / 0.1 mm
2/5

EF 20 / N 87
16 / 400
28 µH / 18 mH
1.25 µH
22 pF
84 mΩ / 40 Ω
0.65 mm / 0.1 mm
2/5

Table 4. Components used in the bi-directional flyback converter

Component

Value

Primary / High voltage MOSFET
High voltage diode (Db or Ds)
Microcontroller
Film capacitor

250V, 25A [IPB600N25N3G] / 4 kV, 300 mA [IXTV03N400S]
5 kV, 150 mA [SXF6525]
PIC18F2550
33 nF (3 kV), 4 of them in parallel

The experimental test results are provided in Figs. 14-26. In each of Figs. 14-26, all sub figures a) corresponds to film
capacitive load and sub figures b) corresponds to the DEAP actuator. The experimental results of a single HV bidirectional converter are shown in Figs. 14-19, and the experimental results of three parallel input parallel output HV bidirectional converters are shown in Figs. 20-26. As shown in Fig. 14, during charge process the output voltage increases,
and primary and secondary currents are positive, and during discharge process the output voltage decreases, and primary
and secondary currents are negative. The zoomed waveforms of Fig. 14, during charge and discharge processes are
shown in Figs. 15 and 16, respectively. Figure 17 provides the drain voltages across primary and secondary MOSFETs,
voltage across the HV diode which conducts during charge process. The zoomed waveforms of Fig. 17, during charge
and discharge processes are shown in Figs. 18 and 19, respectively.
In Fig. 20, primary currents of the parallel input parallel output HV converters are shown together with the output
voltage. The zoomed waveforms of Fig. 20, during charge and discharge processes are shown in Figs. 21 and 22,
respectively. In Fig. 23, secondary currents of the parallel input parallel output HV converters are shown together with
the output voltage. The zoomed waveforms of Fig. 23, during charge and discharge processes are shown in Figs. 24, 25
and 26, respectively.
Tcharge1 = 15 ms

Tdischarge1 = 18 ms

Tcharge1 = 15 ms

Tdischarge1 = 18 ms

Stop
Edge

(a)
(b)
Figure 14. Experimental results of a single HV bi-directional converter, a) with film capacitive load, b) with DEAP actuator;
CH1: Secondary current in the converter; CH2: Primary current in the converter; CH3: primary MOSFET gate drive signal;
CH4: Output voltage across the load; Vout,max = 2 kV.
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Figure 15. Zoomed view of Fig. 14 during charge process, a) with film capacitive load, b) with DEAP actuator.
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Figure 16. Zoomed view of Fig. 14 during discharge process, a) with film capacitive load, b) with DEAP actuator; CH4 secondary MOSFET gate drive signal.
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Figure 17. Experimental results of a single HV bi-directional converter, a) with film capacitive load, b) with DEAP actuator;
CH1: drain voltage across primary MOSFET; CH2: drain voltage across secondary MOSFET; CH3: voltage across high
voltage diode Ds; CH4: Output voltage across the load; Vout,max < 2 kV (due to placing the high voltage [3 kV, 50 MΩ, < 6
pF] probe across Ds).
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Figure 18. Zoomed view of Fig. 17 during charge process, a) with film capacitive load, b) with DEAP actuator.
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Figure 19. Zoomed view of Fig. 17 during discharge process, a) with film capacitive load, b) with DEAP actuator.
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Figure 20. Experimental results of three parallel input parallel output HV bi-directional converters, a) with film capacitive
load, b) with DEAP actuator; CH1: Primary current in converter 1; CH2: Primary current in converter 2; CH3: Primary
current in converter 3; CH4: Output voltage across the load; Vout,max = 2 kV.
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Figure 21. Zoomed view of Fig. 20 during charge process, a) with film capacitive load, b) with DEAP actuator.
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Figure 22. Zoomed view of Fig. 20 during discharge process, a) with film capacitive load, b) with DEAP actuator.
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Figure 23. Experimental results of three parallel input parallel output HV bi-directional converters, a) with film capacitive
load, b) with DEAP actuator; CH1: Secondary current in converter 1; CH2: Secondary current in converter 2; CH3:
Secondary current in converter 3; CH4: Output voltage across the load; Vout,max = 2 kV.
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Figure 24. Zoomed view of Fig. 23 during charge process at low output voltage, a) with film capacitive load, b) with DEAP
actuator.
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Figure 25. Zoomed view of Fig. 23 during charge process at high output voltage, a) with film capacitive load, b) with DEAP
actuator.
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Figure 26. Zoomed view of Fig. 23 during discharge process, a) with film capacitive load, b) with DEAP actuator.
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5. CONCLUSION
Parallel input parallel output high voltage bi-directional flyback converters have been designed and implemented, and
their operation has been successfully verified with both film capacitive load and the DEAP actuator. Even though, the
DEAP actuator could able to withstand 2.4 kV output voltage, only a maximum voltage of 2 kV is applied to the actuator
to avoid any potential damage to it. Similarly, all simulation results are shown for a maximum output voltage of 2 kV.
The proposed idea of reducing the charge and discharge times is verified by connecting a maximum of 3 modules in
parallel. With the practical experience, it is expected that even more modules (> 3) could be easily connected in parallel.
Practically, a single converter is able to charge and discharge the actuator to and from 2 kV within 15 ms and 17.5 ms,
respectively. The 3 parallel input parallel output HV modules are able to charge and discharge the actuator to and from 2
kV within 4.5 ms and 6 ms, respectively. This can increase the maximum operating frequency of the DEAP actuator
from 30 Hz to 90 Hz by assuming the delay time between charge and discharge processes Tdelay equal to 0 ms.
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Abstract—This paper evaluates two different implementations
of a bidirectional ﬂyback converter for driving a capacitive
electro active actuator, which must be charged and discharged
from 0 V to 2.5 kV DC and vice versa, supplied from a 24
V battery. In one implementation, a high voltage MOSFET (4
kV) in series with a high voltage blocking diode is added, in
parallel with a high voltage freewheeling diode of a conventional
ﬂyback topology, to enable bidirectional operation. Experimental
result from a digitally controlled bidirectional ﬂyback converter
shows that the discharge energy efﬁciency is limited by the
parasitics of the high voltage active components, which also
prevent full utilization of valley switching during discharge
process. A second implementation is therefore proposed, where
the secondary of ﬂyback transformer winding is split into multiple
windings which are connected in series by lower voltage rating
MOSFETs driven by a gate drive transformer. Simulation results
to compare the operation of conventional and proposed converters
are provided. The advantages of proposed implementation are
improved energy efﬁciency and lower cost. Experimental results
with two series connected secondary windings are provided to
validate the proposed implementation.

N OMENCLATURE
Cin /Cload Input capacitance / Load capacitance.
Cout1
Balancing capacitor across a series combination of one of the splitted secondary winding
and a secondary MOSFET.
Cossp
Output capacitance of the low voltage MOSFET Mp .
Cosss
Output capacitance of the high voltage MOSFET Ms .
Cosss1
Output capacitance of one of the several series
connected MOSFETs (Ms1 ) on the secondary
high voltage side.
Cj
Junction capacitance of the high voltage
diodes D2 or Db .
Cs
Self capacitance of secondary high voltage
winding of the ﬂyback transformer.
Cs1
Self capacitance of one of the secondary high
voltage splitted windings of the ﬂyback transformer.
High voltage (5 kV) freewheeling diode which
D2
conducts while charging the capacitive load.
Db
High voltage (5 kV) blocking diode which
conducts while discharging the capacitive

Dbp /Dbs
Dbs1
iin /ip /is
iload
Lmp /Lms
Lms1
Llkp /Llks
Llks1
Mp /Ms
Ms1
n
n1
Np /Ns
Ns1
Rp /Rs
Rs1
VDb /VD2
VM p /VM s
VM s1
Vin /Vout

load.
Body diode of the MOSFET Mp /Ms .
Body diode of one of the several series connected MOSFETs (Ms1 ) on the secondary
high voltage side.
Input / Primary / Secondary current.
Current through the load.
Primary / Secondary magnetizing inductance
of a non-splitted ﬂyback transformer.
Secondary magnetizing inductance of one of
the splitted winding of the ﬂyback transformer.
Leakage inductance referred to primary / secondary of a non-splitted ﬂyback transformer.
Leakage inductance referred to secondary of
one of the splitted winding of the ﬂyback
transformer.
Low voltage / High voltage (4 kV) MOSFET.
One of the several series connected MOSFETs
on the secondary high voltage side.
Turns ratio from secondary to primary of the
non-splitted ﬂyback transformer.
Turns ratio from one of the splitted secondary
to primary of the splitted ﬂyback transformer.
Number of primary / secondary turns of the
non-splitted ﬂyback transformer.
Number of secondary turns on one of the splitted secondary winding of the ﬂyback transformer.
DC resistance of low voltage / high voltage
winding of the transformer.
DC resistance of one of the splitted secondary
high voltage winding of the ﬂyback transformer.
Voltage across the high voltage (5 kV) blocking / freewheeling diode.
Voltage across the low voltage / high voltage
(4 kV) MOSFET.
Voltage across one of the several series connected MOSFETs (Ms1 ) on the secondary
high voltage side.
Input voltage / Output or load voltage.

I.

I NTRODUCTION

Dielectric electro active polymer (DEAP) is an emerging
smart material that has experienced substantial improvement
and has gained increasing attention over the last decade from
the researchers [1]–[3]. The DEAP material is a very thin (40
μm) incompressible silicone elastomer ﬁlm with a compliant
electrode layer on both sides [5], [7]. DEAP can be considered
as a pure capacitive load from an electrical perspective [6].
The basic behaviour of the DEAP actuator is the reduction
in the polymer thickness and the increment in its area, due
to an applied electric ﬁeld (40-60 V/μm) [7], [8]. The axial
DEAP actuator as shown in Fig. 1 is ideally equivalent to
a capacitive load. When a DEAP actuator is driven with high
voltage (2-2.5 kV), it converts a portion of the electrical energy
into mechanical displacement, which is of the order of mm (11.5 mm) [4], [5]. Three of such axial DEAP actuators are used
to create a DEAP incremental actuator [9] as shown in Fig.
2. DEAP, when used as linear incremental actuators, has the
potential to be an effective replacement for many conventional
(e.g., piezo, pneumatic and hydraulic) linear actuators due to
its unique properties such as large strain, light weight, and
high ﬂexibility.

nected secondary windings is different from aforementioned
converters, since it is aimed for bidirectional operation, by
replacing the diode with a MOSFET on the secondary HV
side. This paper is organized as follows: Section II describes
the conventional and proposed HV drivers. Section III provides
the simulation results. Section IV discusses the gate driver for
the secondary HV side. Section V provides the experimental
results and efﬁciency measurements. Section VI concludes the
paper followed by the futur work in Section VII.
II.

H IGH VOLTAGE D RIVERS : C ONVENTIONAL AND
P ROPOSED

High efﬁcient ﬂyback based converters have been widely
investigated and implemented by researchers [18]–[24]. Several bidirectional ﬂyback converter topologies have been proposed and implemented in [25]–[29]. The conventional high
voltage bidirectional ﬂyback converter [30], [31], for driving
(charging and discharging) a DEAP actuator with a certain
actuation frequency, is shown in Fig. 3.
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Fig. 1.

A linear DEAP actuator manufactured by Danfoss PolyPower A/S.

The DEAP actuator applications [10], [11] require high
voltage (HV) bidirectional power electronic converters, to
charge and discharge the actuator, and to transfer part of the
energy stored in it to the source. Switch-mode power supplies
for charging the capacitive loads have been implemented in
[12]–[15]. The ﬂyback converter is suitable for low power
(< 150 W) and high voltage (2.5 kV) applications, due to
its simple structure and low component count [16]. In [17],
[30], [32]–[36], [44], [45] bidirectional ﬂyback converters with
various power stages and control techniques, for charging
and discharging DEAP actuators have been proposed and
implemented. The proposed converter with multiple series con-

Fig. 3.

Conventional HV bidirectional ﬂyback converter.

An efﬁciency optimization technique has been proposed in
[32], [33] to improve the energy efﬁciency of the converter.
Investigation of different transformer winding architectures
(TWAs) for the same topology is proposed in [34]. A new
digital control technique to achieve the valley switching during
both charge and discharge processes in a bidirectional ﬂyback
converter is proposed in [35], for better energy efﬁciency
and improved charge and discharge speed. Primary parallel,
secondary series ﬂyback converter with multiple transformers
is proposed in [36], to reduce the equivalent self-capacitance
on the secondary HV side. The HV converter used in [9], [30],
[32], [35], requires a HV (4 or 4.5 kV) MOSFET Ms and two
HV (5 kV) diodes D2 and Db as shown in Fig. 3.
The 4 kV, 300 mA high voltage IXYS MOSFET [37] has
the following features:
•
•
•

Fig. 2.

A DEAP incremental actuator.

high on-resistance of 290 Ω.
high output capacitance of 19 pF.
high reverse recovery time of 2.8 μs.

The 5 kV, 150 mA VMI high voltage diode [38] has the
following features:

on-state voltage drop of 7 V.

•

junction capacitance of 3 pF.

•

reverse recovery time of 70 ns.

•

Therefore, using a HV MOSFET Ms and two HV diodes
D2 and Db on the secondary side of the HV bidirectional DCDC converter, make it very expensive and inefﬁcient.
To reduce the voltage rating of the high voltage MOSFETs,
series input and parallel output DC-DC converters have been
proposed and implemented in [39]–[43]. The proposed HV
bidirectional ﬂyback converter is shown in Fig. 4. Using this
topology, it is possible to series connect several lower voltage
(< 4 kV) rated MOSFETs each having a better body diode
(with less reverse recovery time).
Low voltage side
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voltage sharing among the secondary windings and the
secondary MOSFETs.
III.

S IMULATION R ESULTS

Simulations have been performed in PSpice software to
validate the proposed method, and the results are provided in
Figs. 5 and 6.
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Simulation results during charge process for p = 5 stages.
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the secondary MOSFETs.
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Fig. 4. Proposed HV bidirectional ﬂyback converter with 5 series connected
secondary transformer windings and MOSFETs on the secondary HV side.

The advantages of the proposed topology are:
•

reduction in the voltage rating and price of the HV
MOSFET.

•

elimination of blocking and freewheeling HV diodes.

•

possibility to achieve perfect valley switching of HV
MOSFET, unlike the semi-valley switching [35] (due
to series connection of HV diode Db and HV MOSFET Ms during the discharge process).

•

improved overall (charge and/or discharge) energy
efﬁciency.

However, the difﬁculties associated with the proposed
converter are:

Fig. 6.
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Simulation results during discharge process for p = 5 stages.

The simulation parameters used for the conventional ﬂyback converter (Fig. 3) are: Vin =24 V, Cload =400 nF, Lmp =48
μH, Lms =30 mH, Rp =60 mΩ, n=25, Rs =13 Ω. Peak current control has been implemented during both charge (with
current limit 5 A) and discharge (with current limit 200
mA) processes with a ﬁxed time period of 22 μs (switching
frequency fsw =45.54 kHz). The simulation parameters used
for the proposed ﬂyback converter (Fig. 4) are the same
as above, except the turns ratio (n1 =5) and the secondary
magnetizing inductance (Lms1 =1.2 mH). In the simulations,
the leakage inductance and self-capacitance are ignored and
ideal switches and diodes are being used. Figure 5, provides
the comparison between the output voltages, and the voltage
across the secondary HV free wheeling diode VD2 , and body
diode VM s1 , for the conventional and proposed converters,

during charge process. Figure 6, provides the comparison of
the output voltages and the drain-to-source voltage across
the secondary MOSFET, for the conventional and proposed
converters, during discharge process.
When p series connected transformer and MOSFET stages
are used in the secondary HV side of the proposed converter:
•
•

the turns ratio n1 is reduced by p.
the magnetizing inductance Lms1 is reduced by p2 .

•

the drain-to-source voltage across the body diode of
the secondary MOSFETs during the charge process is
reduced by p.

•

the drain-to-source voltage across the secondary MOSFETs during the discharge process is reduced by p.

Hence, to charge and discharge the capacitive load to and
from 2.5 kV output voltage, the 4 kV or 4.5 kV MOSFET on
the secondary HV side, could be easily replaced by a 800 V
MOSFET, when p = 5 stages are used in the secondary side.
Table I provides the comparison between the conventional
and proposed converters in terms of losses due to the HV
active components (at the maximum output voltage during both
charge and discharge modes). Table II provides the comparison
between the conventional and proposed converters in terms
cost and the volume occupied, when the real MOSFETs and
HV diodes are used in the converter.
TABLE I.

Cosss =19 pF, Cosss1 = 9.5 pF, VM s =3100 V, VM s1 =620 V,
Vgs =12 V, Qgs =16.3 nC, Qgs1 =7.7 nC;
In the above iavgC , iavgD , irmsD are the average current
during charge and discharge modes, and RMS current during
discharge mode, respectively. Those values are extracted from
the PSpice simulations. Also VonD2 , VonDb , and VonDbs are the
on-state diode drops of diodes D2 , Db and Dbs1 , respectively.
IV. D RIVING THE S ECONDARY S ERIES C ONNECTED
MOSFET S USING A G ATE D RIVE T RANSFORMER (GDT)
In the proposed topology as shown in Fig. 4, the secondary
HV side MOSFETs, need to be driven with p−1 high side gate
drivers, for p series connected stages. It is possible to drive all
secondary MOSFETs using a gate drive transformer (GDT).
Figure 7a) provides the full schematic of the gate driver for 2
series connected stages (p = 2). The microcontroller generates
enable signals for the dual low-side gate driver, whose outputs
are fed to the GDT. The GDT as shown in Fig. 7a) has a single
primary and two secondary windings with 1:1 turns ratio.

x

Microcontroller

B

C

Dual low-side
gate driver

Gate drive
transformer

Total
loss (W)

0
VB

Conventional

Ploss1 = 0.168

5.201

Proposed

0
VC 12 V

Ploss2 = 0.192

Ploss3 = 0.133
Ploss4 = 4.9
Ploss5 = 0.61

Cost ($)
∗
low quantity
prices

Volume
occupied
(mm3 )

Total
cost
($)

Total
volume
(mm3 )

Conventional

20 (∗ 10 for each
HV diode)
∗
30 (HV MOSFET)
5 (1 for each
MOSFET), 3 (for gate
driver)

128 (64 each
diode)
1034 (MOSFET)
440 (88 each
MOSFET),
560 (gate driver)

50

1162

8

1000

In Table I the loss expressions are given by:
Ploss1 = iavgC VonD2 (for HV diode D2 );
Ploss2 = piavgC VonDbs (for p = 5 HV body diodes);
Ploss3 = iavgD VonDb (for HV diode Db );
2
Ploss4 = i2rmsD Rdsons + 0.5Cosss VM
s,max fsw + Vgs fsw Qgs
(for 4 kV MOSFET Ms );
2
Ploss5 = p(i2rmsD Rdsons1 + 0.5Cosss1 VM
s1,max fsw +
Vgs fsw Qgs1 ) (for p series connected MOSFETs Msi ,
i = 1, 2...p);
The parameters used are: iavgC = 24 mA, iavgD =19 mA,
irmsD =52 mA, VonD2 =VonDb =7 V, VonDbs =1.6 V, Rdsons =
290 Ω (4 kV MOSFET), Rdsons1 = 13 Ω (800 V MOSFET),
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Fig. 7. a) Schematic of the gate driver for driving two secondary series
connected MOSFETs; b) Driving signals at different nodes in the gate driver
schematic.

The GDT is made using a RM 6 core, each winding has
15 turns with 0.2 mm diameter. The two isolated outputs of
the GDT are used to drive the 2 secondary series connected
MOSFETs. To protect the secondary MOSFETs from the
voltage spikes, a 12 V Zener diode is placed across the gate
to source terminals of the two MOSFETs. Driving signals
at different nodes in the secondary gate driver are shown in
Fig. 7b). The two primary winding terminals of gate drive
transformer (nodes C and D) are driven with two out-of-phase
signals. Positive signal at the primary dot terminal of GDT
(node C), produces positive gate-to-source driving signals,
and positive signal at the primary non-dot terminal of GDT
(node D), produces negative gate-to-source driving signals,
for the two MOSFETs, respectively. In Fig. 7b), G1 , G2 , S1

and S2 represents the gate nodes and source nodes of the two
MOSFETs, respectively. The idea of driving the two series
connected MOSFETs, using a GDT described above, can be
used to drive more than 2 series connected MOSFET stages
(p > 2). However, the type of core used for the GDT can be
changed depending on the number of stages.

Primary current
ip

Drain voltage of Mp
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Gate drive signal of Mp

V.

Input voltage Vin

E XPERIMENTAL R ESULTS

The experimental prototype of the conventional HV bidirectional ﬂyback converter is shown in Fig. 8 [35]. The
experimental results showing the bidirectional operation at
2.5 kV output voltage are provided in Fig. 9. The primary
MOSFET Mp is 250 V, 16 A [FQD16N25CTM], the secondary
side MOSFETs are 4 kV, 300 mA, 290 Ω [IXTV03N400S]
and 4.5 kV, 200 mA, 750 Ω [IXTA02N450HV], and the HV
diodes D2 and Db are 5 kV, 150 mA [SXF6525]. However,
for evaluating the conventional and proposed converters, only
4 kV MOSFET is considered. The secondary MOSFET used
in the proposed converter is 800 V, 1 A, 13 Ω [STN1NK80Z,
[46]].
Low voltage side

Fig. 10. Experimental waveforms when the converter is operated with valley
switching during charge process; CH1: 2 A/div, CH2: 20 V/div, CH3: 5 V/div,
CH4: 20 V/div, Time scale: 5 μs/div.
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Fig. 11. Experimental waveforms when the converter is operated with valley
switching during discharge process; CH1: 200 mA/div, CH2: 500 V/div, CH3:
5 V/div, CH4: 20 V/div, Time scale: 5 μs/div.
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Fig. 8. Experimental prototype of the digitally controlled conventional HV
bidirectional ﬂyback converter with 4.5 kV MOSFET on the HV side [35].
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Fig. 12. Energy efﬁciency measurements with a 4 kV MOSFET on HV side.
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Fig. 9. Experimental results showing a single charge (0 V to 2.5 kV) and
discharge cycle (2.5 kV to 0 V) [35]; CH1: 500 mA/div, CH2: 500 V/div,
CH3: 5 A/div, CH4: 50 V/div, Time scale: 20 ms/div.

A digital control technique was recently proposed in [35]
to achieve valley switching control during both charge and
discharge processes. In Fig. 9 a full charge/discharge cycle
is shown. Figure 10 conﬁrms the valley switching operation
in charge mode. However, during discharge mode the valley
voltage of the drain of HV MOSFET Ms is limited by the
series connected HV diode Db as seen in Fig. 11. The energy
efﬁciency measurements during both charge and discharge
modes as a function of output voltage are provided in Fig.
12. The proposed converter is expected to achieve ideal valley

switching during the discharge process leading to improved
energy efﬁciency.
The proposed converter speciﬁcations are provided in Table
III. The details of ﬂyback transformer are shown in Table
IV. To verify the concept of proposed converter, only two
series connected secondary stages are considered. The 300
secondary turns are split into two, for each series connected
secondary winding (Ns1 = 150). The parameters of the ﬂyback
transformer are provided in Table V.
The ﬂyback transformer used for the experiment is of noninterleaved and non-sectioned, and it is not propoerly optimized. However, for this application, transformer with multiple
sections would be better choice to reduce the self-capacitance.
The experimental results from the proposed converter with 2
series connected secondary stages (p = 2) are shown in Figs.
13, 14 and 15, respectively.
Figure 13 provides a single charge and discharge cycle us-

ing the proposed topology, when the capacitor load is charged
and discharged from 0 V to 200 V, and vice versa. To verify the
proposed concept, during both charge and discharge processes,
the converter is driven with ﬁxed switching frequency. During
the charge process the switching time period is 59 μs, and
during the discharge process, the switching time period is
100 μs. In Figs. 14 and 15, a comparison of drain-to-source
voltage across the two secondary MOSFETs during a charge
and discharge switching cycle are provided.
TABLE III.

C ONVERTER

SPECIFICATIONS

Parameter

Value

Input voltage
Capacitance of load
On-time of primary MOSFET during the charge process

24 V
400 nF
9 μs

TABLE IV.

D ETAILS OF THE SPLITTED FLYBACK TRANSFORMER WITH
A TURNS RATIO OF 25

Parameter

Value

Number of primary / secondary turns
Diameter of primary / secondary winding
Number of layers of primary / secondary winding
Type of core / material

12 / 300
0.5 mm / 0.12 mm
1/4
EF25 / N87

TABLE V.

PARAMETERS OF THE SPLITTED

FLYBACK TRANSFORMER

Parameter

Value

Primary / Each splitted secondary magnetizing inductance
Secondary non-splitted magnetizing inductance
Leakage inductance referred to primary / splitted secondary
Leakage inductance referred to non-splitted secondary
Primary / Secondary splitted winding DC resistance
Secondary non-splitted winding DC resistance
Self-capacitance of each splitted secondary winding
Self-capacitance of non-splitted secondary winding

42 μH / 6.3 mH
25 mH
1.1 μH / 53 μH
721 μH
64 mΩ / 6.3 Ω
12.4 Ω
78.2 pF
37 pF

Gate drive signal of Mp

Gate drive signal of Ms1 and
Ms2

Drain to ground voltage of high side
Source to ground voltage of high
secondary MOSFET
side secondary MOSFET

Drain to source voltage of low side secondary MOSFET

Drain to source voltage of high side secondary MOSFET

Fig. 15. Comparison of the voltage stress across the two secondary MOSFETs
during the discharge process using the proposed topology; CH1: 200 V/div,
CH2: 200 V/div, CH4: 100 V/div,F3=C2-C4: 200 V/div, Time scale: 10 μs/div.

VI.

In this paper, a bidirectional ﬂyback converter with multiple
series connected outputs is proposed, for high voltage drive of
capacitive DEAP actuators. Simulation results (output voltages
and voltage stresses across the secondary MOSFETs/diodes)
during both charge and discharge processes are provided, to
show a comparison between the proposed and conventional
implementations. A theoretical comparison shows that the
proposed converter has the potential to improve efﬁciency and
lower the cost. The detailed implementation of secondary gate
driver, using a gate drive transformer is provided. Experimental
results from the conventional (for full operating voltage range
0-2.5 kV) and the proposed (0-200 V) bidirectional converters
are provided. The experimental waveforms of the drain-tosource voltages of the two secondary MOSFETs conﬁrm the
voltage sharing across the two secondary MOSFETs.
VII.

Output voltage

Fig. 13. A charge and discharge cycle with the proposed topology; CH1: 10
V/div, CH2: 100 V/div, CH3: 10 V/div, Time scale: 500 μs/div.

Drain to ground voltage of high side Source to ground voltage of high
secondary MOSFET
side secondary MOSFET

Drain to source voltage of high
side secondary MOSFET

•

implementing the valley switching control during both
charge and discharge processes.

•

design and implementation of the gate drive transformer for p = 5 stages.

•

design of the efﬁcient ﬂyback trasformer with very
low self-capacitance.

•

investigating the coupling factor of different winding
strategies interms of voltage sharing.
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Abstract— This paper presents driving circuit for a recently
invented dielectric electro active polymer (DEAP) incremental
actuator. The basic operation of such an actuator is bioinspired from the movement of an inchworm. The actuator
consists of three electrically isolated, and mechanically
connected capacitive sub-actuators. It needs to be driven by
three high voltage (~2.5 kV) DC-DC converters, to achieve the
linear incremental motion. The topology used for this
application is a bi-directional flyback DC-DC converter. The
control of the incremental actuator involves, implementation of
digital controller used for controlling charge and discharge
sequences of the individual sub-actuators, and monitoring and
adjustment of the output voltages of three high voltage DC-DC
converters to provide over-voltage protection capability. Three
power stages of the proposed converter were experimentally
tested. The experimental results and efficiency measurements
are shown.
NOMENCLATURE

Vin
Cin
C A1 , C A2 , C A3
i p1 , i p2 , i p3
is1 , is2 , is3
n1 , n2 , n3
AC1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
Vch
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6

M1 , M 3 , M 5
M2, M4, M6
DHV1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
VA1 , VA2 , VA3
VFB1 , VFB2 , VFB3

Input voltage
Input capacitance
Capacitances of the actuators A1, A2, and A3
Primary currents of converters 1, 2 and 3
Secondary currents of converters 1, 2 and 3
Turns ratios of converters 1, 2 and 3
Analog controllers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6
Enable signals for the analog controllers 1,
2, 3, 4, 5 and 6
Low voltage MOSFETS of converters 1, 2
and 3
High voltage MOSFETS of converters 1,
2 and 3
High voltage diodes of converters 1,2 and 3

Output voltages of the actuators A1, A2 and
A3 / capacitive loads
Feedback voltages of the actuators A1, A2
and A3 / capacitive loads

INTRODUCTION
Dielectric electro active polymer (DEAP) is an emerging
smart material that has experienced substantial development
and has gained increasing attention over the last decade [1],
[2]. The DEAP material is a very thin (~40 µm)
incompressible elastomer film with a compliant electrode
layer on both sides [3]. The basic behavior of the DEAP
material is the reduction in the polymer’s thickness and
increment in its area, due to an applied electric field (~60
V/µm). DEAP, when used as actuators, has the potential to
be an effective replacement for many conventional actuators
due to its unique properties, such as large strain, light
weight, noiseless operation, low power consumption, high
flexibility, and power density. Actuators providing linear
motion are used in a vast range of applications ranging from
large size machineries (e.g. cranes), to small scale MEMS
devices used for micro positioning. Linear actuators are
typically characterized by their maximum stroke, force,
speed, and precision. The strokes of many linear actuators
are limited to their initial geometrical dimensions. This
characteristic of conventional linear actuators limits their
use in applications where large strokes, and low size and
weight of the actuators are desired. DEAP incremental
actuators are an alternative design to overcome these
limitations by providing an inchworm-like actuation.
The DEAP incremental actuator concept is the latest
invention from Danfoss PolyPower [4] that consists of two
grippers (to enable gripping operation) and an extender (to
move the grippers). These grippers connect with the
extender using the mechanical structures, so the incremental
actuator is equivalent to three independent capacitive
actuators with electrical isolation between them. Fast and
precise adjustment, low noise operation, and high energy
efficiency are the key advantages of the DEAP incremental
actuator. Some potential applications for the DEAP
incremental actuator are transportation of equipment at
industrial production facilities, pipe monitoring and
cleaning, and search and rescue robots. In addition to the
above, the DEAP incremental actuator technology has the
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integrated into a core less DEAP actuator [9], and a flyback
converter topology to drive the PolyPower Push Inlastor
DEAP actuator for wind turbine flaps application [10],
without energy recovery circuits in both topologies. Bidirectional, high voltage DC-DC converter topology for
capacitive charging application has been recently proposed
and implemented in [13], and the detailed loss analysis of
the same converter has been discussed in [14]. The overall
goal of this paper is the design, control and implementation
of the three high voltage DC-DC converters.

Figure 1: PolyPower axial DEAP actuator.

The paper is organized as follows. Section II describes
the basic idea and operational diagrams of the DEAP
incremental actuator concept. Section III presents high
voltage driving circuits for the incremental actuator. Section
IV discusses the experimental results, and the
implementation issues, followed by the conclusion in
Section V.

Figure 2: Conceptual diagram of the DEAP incremental actuator.

potential to be used in various industries, e.g. automotive,
aeronautics, space and medicine. Table I provides a short
comparison of the DEAP and Piezo incremental actuator
technologies.
TABLE I. COMPARISON OF DEAP AND PIEZO INCREMENTAL ACTUATOR
TECHNOLOGIES
Parameter
Strain
Force density
Structural
flexibility
Linear velocity per
unit length =
Strain×actuation
frequency

Piezo Technology
Small (~0.02-0.1 %)
High (~20 N/mm2 )
Low
(Young’s Modulus
Y=~40-60 GPa)

DEAP Technology
Large (~5-100 %)
Medium (~0.5 N/mm2 )
High
(Young’s Modulus
Y=~1.1 MPa)

Medium (~20-100 Hz)

High (~100-1500 Hz)

Driving the DEAP incremental actuator has three main
challenges from a power electronics standpoint. Firstly, it
requires high voltages of approximately 2.5 kV at relatively
low currents [5], to generate sufficient force and
displacement for the sub-actuators. Suitable energy sources
for the incremental actuator application are lithium batteries
with voltage range 9-24 V; this necessitates the need of high
voltage step-up circuits as a driving mechanism for the
DEAP actuator. Secondly, DEAP actuators convert only a
small fraction of the input electrical energy into mechanical
work, while they store the remainder in the capacitive
structure of the actuator and must be recovered to maximize
the system efficiency; this necessitates the need of bidirectional converters [6]-[8], [11]. Finally, control of
charge and discharge cycles of three sub-actuators to
achieve the required incremental motion.

INCREMENTAL DEAP ACTUATOR
The PolyPower axial DEAP actuator and the DEAP
incremental actuator conceptual diagrams are shown in Figs.
1 and 2, respectively. The DEAP incremental actuator
consists of three axial DEAP actuators viz., one extender
(A2) and two grippers (A1 and A3) at either end. Each gripper
that is connected to mechanical supports on either side,
expands and clamps to the guiding bar surface when
charged, and unclamp from it, when discharged. The
extender expands axially along the axis of the guiding bar.
When in operation, one gripper holds the guiding bar while
the other gripper is in the released position. The extender
either pushes or pulls the released gripper. The incremental
actuation sequence of steps, and the driving voltage
waveforms of the grippers and the extender are shown in
Figs. 3-5, respectively. The incremental actuator undergoes
6 steps of different operations (Fig. 3), to achieve a single
incremental actuation stroke.

A. The moving sequence of steps for the linear incremental
motion towards the positive x-axis (right) direction
• Start: All actuators are in the discharged state.

Prior work on the high voltage drivers for the DEAP
actuators demonstrated a world’s first low voltage
piezoelectric transformer based DEAP solution, and it was
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•

Step 0: A1 is charged and clamps to the guiding bar.
A2 and A3 are in the discharged state.

•

Step 1: A1 remains in the charged state. A2 is
charged and pushes the mechanical structure
towards right, and A3 remains in the discharged
state.

•

Step 2: A1 and A2 still remain in the charged state. A3
is charged.

•

Step 3: A1 is discharged and is in the released
position. A2 and A3 still remain in the charged state.

•

Step 4: A1 remains in the discharged state. A2 is
discharged, and A3 remains in the charged state.

•

Step 5: A1 is charged. A2 remains in the discharged
state, and A3 remains in the charged state.

•

Step 6: A1 remains in the charged state. A2 remains
in the discharged state, and A3 is discharged.

•

End: All actuators are discharged at the end.

Vch1
Vch3
Vch5

The Step 0 is used only for charging the actuator A1. The
Steps 1-6 repeat for achieving continuous incremental
actuations.

Vch2

Vch4
Vch6

VA1

2500 V

2500 V
2500 V

2500 V

VA2

2500 V

VA3

2500 V

1
Δfincrement_max

Figure 4: Driving voltages of the sub-actuators for moving towards the
positive x-axis direction with maximum speed.
Vch1
Vch3
Vch5
Vch2

Vch4
Vch6
VA1
VA2
VA3

2500 V

2500 V

2500 V
2500 V

1
Δfincrement

Figure 5: Driving voltages of the sub-actuators for moving towards the
positive x-axis direction with variable speed.

Δx
Figure 3: Moving sequence of the incremental actuator for moving towards
the positive x-axis direction.

The moving sequence of steps for the linear incremental
motion towards the negative x-axis (left) direction can be
easily drawn similar to Fig. 3. In Fig. 4, Δx is the stroke of
the incremental actuator for one incremental actuation
movement. The driving voltages for moving with the
maximum frequency (speed) are shown in Fig. 4, where no
delay is provided between the actuator charge and discharge
cycles. The incremental actuator speed can be changed, by
proving delay between the actuator charge and discharge
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C A1

C A2

III.

HIGH VOLTAGE DRIVERS FOR INCREMENTAL DEAP
ACTUATOR
The basic block diagram of the high voltage driving
circuits to drive the DEAP incremental actuator is shown in
Fig. 6. The complete circuit schematic of the DEAP
incremental actuator driven by multiple bi-directional high
voltage DC-DC converters is shown in Fig. 7. The topology
is a peak current controlled bi-directional flyback converter.
Three bi-directional flyback converters are powered by the
same source. Each converter independently controls the
charge and discharge operations of the three axial subactuators (two grippers and an extender) in the incremental
actuator. The basic theory of operation of the proposed
circuit is described below.

C A3

Figure 6: Block diagrams of multiple high voltage bi-directional DC-DC
converters and digital controller.

ip1

2

2

(V

2
A1_ final

− VA21_ initial

Lms1

Db1

)

VA1

i p2

is2

•

Lmp2

•

Lms2
DHV4

Db3

DHV3

CA2

VA2

Db4

Vch4

Vch3

i p3

DEAP incremental actuator

Vch2

Vch1

i s3

•

Lmp3

•

Lms3
DHV6

Db5

(1)

DHV5

CA3

VA3

Db6

Vch5

where Eloss1 is the dissipated energy in the flyback converter,
VA1 _ initial and VA2 _ final are the values of output voltage VA1 at
the beginning and end of a switching cycle.

2) Discharge process: To transfer the energy back to the
source from the actuator A1, M2 (is turned ON by the analog
controller 2 (AC2), which is enabled by the enable signal
Vch2 , provided by the digital controller, causing the current
in the secondary winding Lms1 of the flyback transformer to
increase to the peak value − I spk1 . When M2 is turned OFF,
the energy stored in the transformer core is transferred to the

CA1
DHV1
Db2

The energy balance equation for the converter 1, during the
charging process is:

C A1

•

DHV2

1) Charge process: To transfer the energy from the
source to the actuator A1, M1 is turned ON by the analog
controller 1 (AC1) [12], which is enabled by the enable
signal Vch1 , provided by the digital controller, causing the
current in the primary winding Lmp1 of the flyback
transformer to increase to the peak value I ppk 1 . When M1 is
turned OFF, the energy stored in the transformer core is
transferred to the capacitive actuator C A1 via secondary
winding Lms1 and diode DHV1 , causing the output voltage
VA1 to increase. C A2 and C A3 are charged independently, in a
similar fashion through the DC-DC converters 2 and 3,
respectively.

− Eloss1 =

i s1

•

Lmp1

B. Bi-directional flyback converter

2
Lmp1 I ppk
1

DEAP Incremental Actuator

cycles as shown in Fig. 5. However, when the incremental
actuator is loaded when in operation, the delay between the
Steps 1 and 2 can be skipped, to prevent the actuator being
led the load. This can prevent the pulling of the incremental
actuator by the load when actuator A2 is charged. In Figs. 4
and 5 Δf increment_max and Δf increment are the maximum and
variable incremental actuation frequencies, respectively.

Vch6

Figure 7: Circuit schematic of the DEAP incremental actuator driven by
multiple high voltage bi-directional DC-DC converters.

source via primary winding Lmp1 and the body diode of M1,
i.e., Db1 , causing the output voltage VA1 to decrease. C A2
and C A3 are discharged independently, in a similar fashion
through the DC-DC converters 2 and 3, respectively.
The energy balance equation for the converter 1, during the
discharging process is:
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to source. More details about the bi-directional flyback
converter topology and analysis can be obtained from [13].

VgsM1

toffM1

tonM1

0
VgsM 2

tonM 2

toffM 2

C. Digital controller
For controlling the incremental actuator, the 16-bit
microcontroller PIC18F2550 has been used. The block
diagram of the digital controller is shown in Fig. 9.

tdcmM 2

⎛V
⎞
Vin + ⎜ A1 ⎟
⎝ n1 ⎠

VdsM1

−VD2

The main functions of the microcontroller are:

•

n1Vin + VA1
VA1

•
I ppk1

•
•

I ppk1

− n1I spk1

n1
VA1

Direction

Vch1

Speed

Vch2

Vin

VA1

er
nsf
tra
y
g
er o A 1
t
En

VFB1
VFB2
VFB3
2500 V

Digital outputs

Analog inputs

− I spk1

To control the charge and discharge sequences of the
individual sub-actuators
Monitoring the high voltage to provide the over voltage
protection for all converters
To change the direction of movement of incremental
actuator
To change the speed of movement of the incremental
actuator

Vch3
Vch4
Vch5

Vch6

2500 V

Figure 9: Block diagram of the digital controller to control the 3 high
voltage DC-DC converters.

VgsM1

D. High voltage measurement

VgsM 2

Vch1

VA1

Vch2

CA1

RHV1

RLV1

CHV1

VFB1
CLV1

OPA 336

Figure 8a): Ideal switching waveform of the bi-directional flyback
converter 1; 8b): Driving signal for the sub-actuator A1
2
Lms1 I spk
1

2

− Eloss2 =

C A1
2

(V

2
A1 _ initial

−V

2
A1 _ final

)

Figure 10: High voltage measurement circuit of converter 1 with resistive
and capacitive voltage divider.

(2)

where Eloss2 is the dissipated energy in the flyback converter
during a discharging switching cycle. The same principles
apply for the converters 2 and 3. The ideal bi-directional
flyback converter waveforms during energy transfer and
energy recovery processes are shown in Fig. 8. In any DCDC converter of Fig. 7, the low voltage MOSFET is used
during energy transfer from source to load, while high
voltage MOSFET is used during energy recovery from load

The high voltage measurement circuit for DC-DC
converter 1, with resistive and capacitive voltage dividers is
shown in Fig. 10. The feedback voltage is buffered by an
operational amplifier having a very high input impedance
(>10 TΩ), and the outputs of the buffer is used as the
feedback signal to the digital controller which provides the
over voltage protection.
The low frequency or steady state relationship between the
feedback signals and the output voltages are given by
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⎡ RLVi
VFBi = VAi ⎢
⎢⎣ RHVi + RLVi

⎤
⎥ ; i =1, 2 and 3
⎥⎦

(3)

To eliminate the impact of the parasitic capacitors,
without increasing the static discharge of the DEAP
actuator, a capacitive voltage divider is added. By using
relatively large capacitors in the divider the impact from the
parasitic capacitors is neglected.
The frequency dependent feedback voltages for the
combined resistive and capacitive voltage dividers is given
in (4).

VFBi

RLVi
⎡
⎢
1 + jω RLVi CLVi
= VAi ⎢
⎢
RHVi
RLVi
+
⎢
⎣⎢ 1 + jω RHVi CHVi 1 + jω RLVi CLVi

⎤
⎥
⎥
⎥
⎥
⎦⎥

Cs =

(4)

i = 1, 2 and 3
The frequency dependent feedback voltages can become
frequency independent, if
RLVi CLVi = RHVi CHVi ; i = 1, 2 and 3

(5)

The frequency independent feedback voltages are
⎡ RLVi
⎤
VFBi = VAi ⎢
⎥ = VAi
⎣⎢ RHVi + RLVi ⎥⎦
i = 1, 2 and 3

⎡ CHVi
⎤
⎢
⎥
⎣⎢ CLVi + CHVi ⎥⎦

(6)

where RHVi , RLVi , CHVi and CLVi are the high voltage (3 kV),
low voltage resistors, high voltage (3 kV, C0G/NP0 type)
and low voltage capacitors used in the high voltage sensing
network, respectively. For each converter, RHV = 5 GΩ ,
RLV = 5.1 MΩ , CHV = 33 pF , and CHV = 33 nF .
IV.

opening the secondary/primary winding and measuring the
inductance across the primary/secondary winding at the
frequency of interest.
2) Leakage inductance (Llk): Leakage inductance
referred to the primary/secondary side can be obtained by
shorting the secondary/primary winding and measuring the
inductance across the primary/secondary winding.
3) Self capacitance (Cs): Self capacitance of the
secondary winding can be obtained by measuring the
resonant frequency (frs) of the secondary winding from its
impedance plot. Then, self-capacitance Cs is given by

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Three high voltage bi-directional flyback converters were
experimentally tested. The experimental results are shown in
Figs. 11 and 14. The maximum energy efficiency of the
converters during charging operation (transferring the input
energy to the actuator) was 87 %, and during discharging
operation (transferring the actuator energy back to the
source) it was 80 %, for an output energy of 0.62 J. The
converter specifications are provided Table II. The
parameters of the flyback transformers 1, 2 and 3 are given
in Tables III, IV and V respectively. The measurement of
transformer parameters is described below.

where Lms
inductance.

is

1

( 2π f rs )

the

2

(7)

Lms

secondary

winding

magnetizing

4) Interwinding capacitance: Interwinding capacitance
can be obtained, by shorting both primary and secondary
windings, and measuring the capacitance across the shorted
primary and secondary windings.
F. Discussion
During charging process the converter operates in the
boundary mode, and during discharging it operates in the
discontinuous conduction mode. The energy loss is mainly
contributed as the capacitive switching loss caused by the
transformer parasitic winding capacitance, and the leakage
loss due to the transformer’s leakage inductance. Research is
still ongoing to optimize the flyback converter to obtain very
high energy efficiency in the entire operating range.
Practical experience reveals that careful design of the
flyback transformer with low leakage inductance and low
stray capacitance is required for achieving continuous high
voltage bi-directional operation. In the current market the
available high voltage MOSFETs for this application are 4
kV, IXTV400NS (used in the current research) and 4.5 kV,
IXTA02N450HV MOSFETs. Improper flyback transformer
designs may lead to failure of the converter during the
discharging operation. The experimental prototype is shown
in Fig. 15. The charging and discharging energy efficiency
[13] measurement results are provided in Figs. 16 and 17.

E. Measurement of Transformer parameters using the
Impedance Analyser
1) Magnetizing
inductance
(Lm):
Magnetizing
inductance of the primary/secondary side can be obtained by
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TABLE II. CONVERTER SPECIFICATIONS
Parameter

Value

Input voltage

24 V

Output voltage

0-2500 V

Stored energy at 2.5 kV output voltage

0.62 J

Capacitance of each sub-actuator/film
capacitor load

200 nF

Incremental actuation frequency

~ 1-5 Hz

Primary peak current during
charging/discharging process

4.2 A / 5.3 A

Input filter capacitor

3900 µF

TABLE III. FLYBACK TRANSFORMER 1 PARAMETERS
Parameter

Value

Flyback transformer core type / Material

EF20 / N87

Primary (LmP) / Secondary magnetizing
inductance (LmS)

29.5 µH / 16 mH

Primary turns (NP) / Secondary turns (NS)

16 / 375

Leakage inductance of transformer primary
(LlkP) / secondary (LlkS)
Secondary winding self (Cs) / Interwinding
capacitance (Cint)
DC resistance of primary (RdcP) / secondary
winding (RdcS)

1.11 µH / 633 µH
Figure 11: Experimental result with the 3 dc-dc converters with 1
incremental actuation cycle; CH1: VA1 ; CH2: VA2 ; CH3: VA3 ; CH4: Vch1 ;
Δfincrement_max = 4.3 Hz

17 pF / 41 pF
62 mΩ / 28.5 Ω

Primary (nlp) / Secondary layers (nls)

1/5

Each layer primary (hp) / secondary winding
thickness (hs)

0.5 mm / 0.1 mm

TABLE IV. FLYBACK TRANSFORMERS 2 PARAMETERS
Parameter

Value

Flyback transformer core type / Material
Primary (LmP) / Secondary magnetizing
inductance (LmS)

EF20 / N87
33.5 µH /
20.8 mH

Primary turns (NP) / Secondary turns (NS)

16 / 400

Leakage inductance of transformer primary
(LlkP) / secondary (LlkS)
Secondary winding self (Cs) / Interwinding
capacitance (Cint)
DC resistance of primary (RdcP) / secondary
winding (RdcS)

19.4 pF / 33.5 pF

Primary (nlp) / Secondary layers (nls)

2/5

Each layer primary (hp) / secondary winding
thickness (hs)

0.65 mm / 0.1 mm

Figure 12: Experimental result with the 3 dc-dc converters with several
incremental actuation cycles; CH1: VA1 ; CH2: VA2 ; CH3: VA3 ; CH4: Vch1 ;
Δfincrement_max = 4.3 Hz

1.2 µH / 728 µH

85 mΩ / 41 Ω

Figure 13: Experimental result with the 3 dc-dc converters; CH1: −VDHV ;
1

CH2: −VDHV ; CH3: −VDHV ; CH4: Vch1 ;

TABLE V. FLYBACK TRANSFORMERS 3 PARAMETERS
Parameter

Value

Flyback transformer core type / Material
Primary (LmP) / Secondary magnetizing
inductance (LmS)

EF20 / N87

Primary turns (NP) / Secondary turns (NS)
Leakage inductance of transformer primary
(LlkP) / secondary (LlkS)
Secondary winding self (Cs) / interwinding
capacitance (Cint)
DC resistance of primary (RdcP) / secondary
winding (RdcS)

2

3

28 µH / 17 mH
16 / 400
1.25 µH / 710 µH
22.6 pF / 35 pF
84 mΩ / 41 Ω

Figure 14: Experimental result with the 3 dc-dc converters with several
incremental actuation cycles; CH1: VA1 ; CH2: VA2 ; CH3: VA3 ; CH4: Vch1 ;

Number of primary (nlp) / secondary layers (nls)

2/5

Δfincrement = 1.5 Hz.

Each layer primary (hp) / secondary winding
thickness (hs)

0.65 mm / 0.1 mm
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movement. The proposed converters with the required
control for the DEAP incremental actuator concept, were
successfully tested with the film capacitive loads. Due to
unavailability of the actuators, the driving circuits will be
tested with the DEAP incremental actuator in the future. It is
expected that the converter's performance will be the same
for both film capacitive load and the incremental actuators.
The final conclusion is that the proposed new DEAP
incremental actuator will have promising and demanding
applications in the future.
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Abstract—This paper presents an overview of the widely used
conventional linear actuator technologies and existing electro
active polymer based linear and rotary actuators. It also provides
conceptual, control and driver design considerations for a new
dielectric electro active polymer (DEAP) based incremental
actuator. The proposed actuator consists of three independent
DEAP actuators with a unique cylindrical design that potentially
simplifies mass production and scalability compared to existing
DEAP actuators. To accomplish the incremental motion, each
actuator is independently charged and discharged by a high
voltage bidirectional DC-DC converter. The topology used for the
high voltage driver is a peak-current controlled bidirectional
flyback converter. The scalability of the proposed incremental
actuator is discussed and the estimated speed and force of various
designs are provided. The high voltage drivers are
experimentally tested with both capacitive loads and a prototype
of the DEAP incremental actuator. The prototype moves with a
maximum velocity of 1.5 mm/s, at 2.87 Hz incremental driving
frequency, when all actuators are driven with 1.8 kV.

An electromechanical linear actuator uses a DC motor or a
stepper motor to control a linear-action shaft output, as shown
in Fig. 1. The rotary motion of the motor is converted to linear
displacement through a belt drive, a gearing, a threaded rod
and a nut connected to a shaft. The advantages are high force,
high speed and high precision which all can be tailored via
high design flexibility. The disadvantages are mechanical
complexity, weight, size and cost. Pneumatic linear actuators
as shown in Fig. 2 operate with an external source of
compressed air. They are efficient, but relatively complex to
control via pressure valves and compressor manipulation.

Index Terms—linear actuators, switch-mode power supplies, DCDC power converters, actuators, energy efficiency, dielectric
electro active polymer (DEAP)

I. INTRODUCTION

A

CTUATORS providing linear motion are used in a vast
variety of applications ranging from large size
machineries (e.g., cranes) to small scale micro-electromechanical system (MEMS) devices used for micro
positioning. Linear actuators are typically characterized by
their maximum stroke length, force, speed, and precision (or
resolution). The typical linear actuators include electromechanical, hydraulic, pneumatic, piezo, and electro active
polymer, etc.
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Fig. 1. An electro-mechanical linear actuator [1].

Hydraulic linear actuators are used in many industrial
applications requiring higher levels of force than provided
through equivalently sized electromechanical systems.
Hydraulic actuators not only allow the generation of large
forces, but also capable of closed-loop velocity controlling or
highly precise positioning of heavy loads. A hydraulic linear

Fig. 2. A pneumatic linear actuator [2].

actuator as shown in Fig. 3 requires an external source for
fluid pressurization. Unlike pneumatic actuators, a leak from
hydraulic equivalents can foul equipment and require
additional clean up procedures depending on the type of fluid
used. Control is complex, involving compressor control and
hydraulic valves. All the aforementioned standard linear
actuators are mechanically complex systems, hence are not
suitable for some applications.

when used as actuators, have the potential to be an effective
replacement for many conventional actuators viz. electromechanical, pneumatic, hydraulic, piezo etc. The linear DEAP
actuator shown in Fig. 5 is ideally equivalent to a pure
capacitive load [12], [13].

Fig. 5. A prototype of linear DEAP actuator.

Fig. 3. A hydraulic linear actuator [3].

Piezo actuators convert electrical energy directly into
mechanical energy and vice versa. The actuators typically
operate in a clamp and push configuration and allow for
motions in the sub-nanometer range. Besides a high resolution
the piezo actuator as shown in Fig. 4 has other advantages
such as small size, light weight, operation under magnetic
fields, and low wear and tear. The disadvantages are low
force, low speed, high cost, low shock robustness and high
driving voltage (~100-200 Vac) [4].

Several researchers have investigated and implemented
electro active polymer based linear and rotary type actuators.
Numerous applications of dielectric elastomers including an
inchworm robot and rotary motors have been described in
[14]. The robotic inchworm as shown in Fig. 6 uses
electrostatic clamps which enable it to travel over both vertical
and horizontal surfaces, for tasks such as inspection in narrow
pipes [14]. A segmented DE-driven inchworm concept has
been described in [15], and each segment consists of a single
tube, two DE membranes and a coupling fluid. The walking
robot using a multi-functional electro elastomer (MER) spring
roll as each of the robot’s six legs is shown in Fig. 7 [16].
Each spring roll leg was a linear actuator, with 3-6 mm stroke
at 1-10 Hz frequency. The speed was as high as 2.7 in/s. A
rotary motor made with a pair of bow tie elastomer actuators
as shown in Fig. 8, with an output power of 4 W at 100 RPM
has been demonstrated in [14]. The emerging DE technology
has been thoroughly reviewed and presented exciting
possibilities across a wide range of applications including soft
robotics [17]. An earthworm robot as shown in Fig. 9 has been
made using a novel soft actuator based on a dielectric
elastomer. It has been demonstrated that the actuator moved
with 1 mm/s at 5 Hz [18]. A simple rotary motor based on
dielectric elastomers as shown in Fig. 10, has been proposed
in [19]. A new way to achieve the rotary motion using the
DEAP actuators has been reported in [20]. Furthermore,

Fig. 4. A piezo linear actuator [5].

Dielectric electro active polymer (DEAP) is an emerging
smart material that has experienced substantial development
and has gained increasing attention by the researchers from
academia and industry [6]-[8]. The DEAP material consists of
a very thin (35-55 µm) incompressible silicone elastomer film
with a compliant electrode layer on both sides [9]-[12]. DEAP
can be used in actuation, sensing and energy harvesting
applications. The basic behavior of the DEAP is the reduction
in the polymer’s thickness and increase in its area, due to an
applied electric field to its electrodes. The unique properties of
DEAP are large strain (5-100%), light weight (7 times lighter
than steel), high flexibility (100,000 times less stiff than steel),
low noise operation, and low power consumption. DEAP,

Fig. 6. An inchworm robot with a dielectric elastomer body [14].

Fig. 7. A walking robot with MER spring rolls as legs [16].

mechanically. The grippers A1 and A3 and the extender A2 are
similar to the DEAP actuator shown in Fig. 5. For moving the
DEAP incremental actuator, the three DEAP actuators (which
behave as electrically isolated capacitive loads) need to be
controlled. Details of the DEAP incremental actuator
operation can be found in [24]. The DEAP incremental
actuator technology has the potential to be used in various
industries, e.g., automotive, space and medicine. Table I,
provides a short comparison of the DEAP and piezo
incremental actuator technologies. To summarize, the DEAP
incremental actuator technology has a coarser resolution and a
lower force density, but has the potential for higher velocity,
higher structural flexibility and robustness compared to piezo
technology. The DEAP technology is still a new technology
and future performance improvements are expected.

Guiding

Guiding

Extender

bar

bar

A2
A3
A1

Fig. 8. A simple rotary motor based on dielectric elastomers [14].
Grippers
Mechanical structures

Fig. 11. Conceptual diagram of the proposed DEAP incremental actuator.

Fig. 9. The earthworm robot with the actuator module [17], [18].

Fig. 10. A simple rotary motor based on dielectric elastomers [19].

several researchers have investigated piezo, pneumatic and
hydraulic based actuators. The gain scheduling control of a
walking piezo actuator is proposed in [21]. Bipolar piezo
electric actuators are proposed in [22]. High-accuracy tracking
control of hydraulic actuators is discussed in [23].
The DEAP incremental actuator concept, recently proposed
in [24], consists of two grippers at both ends (to enable
gripping operation) and an extender (to move the grippers), as
shown in Fig. 11. These grippers connect with the extender

TABLE I
COMPARISON BETWEEN DEAP AND PIEZO INCREMENTAL ACTUATOR
TECHNOLOGIES
Parameter
Piezo Technology
DEAP Technology
Strain
Small
Large
(Resolution)
(~ 0.02-0.1%)
(~ 1-100%)
High
Medium
Force density
(~ 20 N/mm2 )
(~ 0.5 N/mm2 )
Low
High
Structural flexibility
(Young’s Modulus
(Young’s Modulus
Y= ~ 40-60 GPa)
Y= ~ 1.1-1.8 MPa)
Incremental
~ 100-5000 Hz
~ 1-15 Hz
actuation frequency
Linear velocity per
unit length =
Medium
High
Strain×incremental
(~ 20-500 Hz)
(~ 1-1500 Hz)
actuation frequency

Driving the DEAP incremental actuator has three main
challenges from a power electronics standpoint. Firstly, it
requires high voltages (2-2.5 kV), to generate sufficient force
and stroke from each DEAP actuator. Suitable energy sources
for this application are lithium batteries with a voltage range:
9-24 V DC. This necessitates the need of high voltage step-up
circuits as a driving mechanism for the DEAP actuator.
Secondly, DEAP actuators convert only a small fraction of the
input electrical energy into mechanical work, while they store
the remainder in the capacitive structure of the actuator, and
must be recovered to maximize the system efficiency. This
necessitates the need of bidirectional converters [25]-[27].
Finally, to move the incremental actuator with a required

speed and direction, the three DEAP actuators needs to be
driven by a specific sequence of high voltage signals.

released position. The extender either pushes or pulls the
released gripper.

The flyback converter is suitable for high voltage and low
power applications due to its simple structure and low
component count [28]. Control algorithms for optimal-flyback
charging of a capacitive load have been proposed in [29]. High
voltage switch-mode power supplies for charging the
capacitive loads have been implemented in [30], [31]. The
bidirectional flyback converters are proposed in [32]-[34] to
transfer the power in both directions. Prior work on the high
voltage drivers for the DEAP actuators demonstrated a low
voltage piezoelectric transformer based DEAP solution, and it
was incorporated into a coreless DEAP actuator [35], and a
bidirectional flyback converter topology to drive the
PolyPower Push Inlastor DEAP actuator [36], [37]. In [38] an
efficiency optimization technique is proposed for a
bidirectional flyback converter in a high voltage capacitor
charging
application.
Several
transformer
winding
architectures (TWAs) have been investigated in [39] for the
high voltage capacitor charge and discharge application.
Experimental study of DEAP actuator energy conversion
efficiency is performed in [40]. Intelligent control of electro
active polymer actuators based on fuzzy and neuro fuzzy
methodologies is proposed in [41]. Geometry optimization of
tubular dielectric elastomer actuators with anisotropic metallic
electrodes is discussed in [42]. Digital control of the
bidirectional flyback converter is proposed in [43] for driving
capacitive actuators.

The grippers are rolled on a core with radial tension. Rigid
mechanical connections are subsequently applied. The
extender sub component can be realized by simply using
cylindrical actuator. The grippers and extender are joined by
gluing or screwing their mechanical connections together
(green plates in Fig. 12(a)). Mechanical constrainers can be
applied to the grippers in order to avoid the axial extension of
the grippers when in operation. Such constrainers enable the
gripper to exhibit only radial movements. Soft encapsulation
for protection and/or aesthetics can be applied as shown in
Fig. 12(b).

The main objectives of this paper are, to provide the
conceptual design and scalability of the DEAP actuators used
in the incremental motor, and the necessary control and high
voltage (HV) driving circuits for the newly proposed DEAP
incremental actuator. The paper is organized as follows:
Section II provides new concepts for the DEAP incremental
actuators. Section III discusses the conceptual design of an
axial DEAP actuator, followed by the scalability of DEAP
actuators in Section IV. Section V describes the basic idea and
operational diagrams of the DEAP incremental actuator
concept. Section VI presents high voltage driving circuits for
the incremental actuator, and the experimental results. Section
VII provides the system integration, followed by the
conclusions in Section VIII.

B. Concept 2
Concept 2 is designed to operate inside a cylindrical tube as
opposed to Concept 1. Concept 2 consists of one extender and
two grippers on either end. Both the grippers and the extender
of Concept 2 are cylindrical actuators. Additional gripping
mechanisms are applied to the grippers (red structures in Fig.
13). The gripping mechanism extends or contracts radially
when the grippers are, respectively, contracting or extending
axially as illustrated by the arrows in Fig. 13. The three
cylindrical actuators are joined together, at their mechanical
connections, by gluing or screws.

(a)

(b)
Fig. 12. Concept 1 of DEAP incremental actuator. (a) Cross section view of
the actuator, (b) incremental actuator with protective and/or aesthetic
encapsulation.

II. NEW CONCEPTS OF DEAP INCREMENTAL ACTUATORS
Three new concepts (1, 2 and 3) of DEAP incremental
actuators are provided in this section. Each concept has its
unique characteristics which can demonstrate various unique
properties of DEAP as described in earlier sections.
A. Concept 1
Figure 12(a) shows the concept 1 of the DEAP incremental
actuator. It is designed to operate outside a cylindrical bar and
consists of three sub components, namely one extender and
two grippers at either end. The corrugation profile of the
extender and the grippers are 90° shifted. When in operation,
one gripper holds the bar while the other gripper is in the

Fig. 13. Concept 2 of DEAP incremental actuator: Cross section view of
the actuator with operation arrows.

C. Concept 3
The concept 3 as shown in Fig. 14(a) is based on 3 DEAPs
in axial configuration. It consists of 1 extender and 2 blocking
DEAPs. When the blocking DEAP is extended the wedges are
driven toward the guide rod, thereby creates a blocking force.

Here three cylindrical transducers are used to facilitate the
incremental motion. Auxiliary mechanics as shown in Figs.
14(b) and 14(c) are attached to the transducer enabling them to
grip, release and extend on a solid rod.
The DEAP incremental actuator concept as shown in Fig. 11,
is chosen as the first iteration of this feasibility study, due to
its transparent motion which can be easily understood and
demonstrated. However, the three concepts described in this
section are the potential concepts for the DEAP based
incremental motors in the future. Simple design, fast and
precise adjustment, low noise operation, high energy
efficiency, and low cost are the key advantages of the
proposed DEAP incremental actuators compared to other
linear incremental actuators or other sliding dielectric
elastomer actuators.

(a)

(b)
Electrode

Air

Dielectric Elastomer
Electrode

Air

Dielectric Elastomer

Hp

Hp

Ha
(c)

Fig. 15. Conceptual drawing of an axial DEAP actuator. (a) finished
actuator with end mounts and connecting wires; (b) Dimensional
drawing of the DEAP cylindrical design; (c) Schematic of a
laminated film cross-section with active and passive ends.
TABLE II
MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL CONSTANTS AND DESIGN
PARAMETERS OF THE ACTUATOR

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 14. (a) Concept 3 of DEAP incremental actuator; (b) Side view; (c)
Break system.

III. CONCEPTUAL DESIGN OF AN AXIAL DEAP ACTUATOR
An axial DEAP actuator is a tubular structure being formed
by rolling a DEAP sheet as shown in Fig. 15(a) and 15(b). The
main design parameters of such structure are its active height
Ha, passive height Hp, the inner dimensions a and b, the wall
thickness t, and the number of laminate layers nl. The
laminated DE film consists of two DE sheets laminated
together. As shown in Fig. 15(c), only one of the DE sheets of
a DE laminate is metallized at either lateral end to the left and
to the right. This is to realize a safe electrical connection in the
actuator by avoiding short circuiting. Some of the design
parameters are assumed before the design and the remaining
parameters are calculated using the known parameters and the
mechanical and electrical constants of the actuator which are
provided in Table II.
The capacitance of the DEAP actuator at no applied voltage is
given by
CDEAP  0  r

WH a
 399 nF
d0

(1)

Parameter

Value

Permittivity of vacuum ε0
Relative permittivity of the dielectric material εr
Young’s modulus of the transducer Yt
The sum of Mooney constants for the transducer
C1+C2 = Yt/8
Initial thickness of the polymer film d0
Active height of the transducer Ha
Height of each passive end Hp
Total width of the rolled DEAP sheet W
Maximum operating electric field strength E
Maximum operating voltage Vapplied,max
Center hole diameter of the actuator Di

8.854×10-12 F/m
2.9
2.7 MPa
0.34 MPa
45 μm
70 mm
20 mm
10 m
45 V/μm
2025 V
25 mm

The number of laminate layers nl is calculated using the
following expression

Do  Di
nl 

2d 0

4
WH a  Di 2  Di

 107
2d 0

(2)

The outer diameter of the rolled actuator is given by
Do  Di  2nl d0  35 mm

(3)

The cross-sectional area of the active material is given by

Ac  Wd0  450 mm2
The volume of the polymer material is given by

(4)

Vc  Wd0  H a  H p   49.5 cm2

(5)

The displacement L between the active area and the passive
end is

The equation governing the electrostatic FElectrostatic , elastic
FElastic and load forces Fload in a DEAP actuator system as
shown in Fig. 16, during static operation is given by
FElectrostatic  FElastic  Fload

(6)

Equation (6) can be simplified as [6], [44], [45]
2

 VDEAP  2
2
2
  Ac  2(C1  C2 )     Ac  Fload
d
 0 

 0 r 

2

 VDEAP 
0  r 

 d0 
L 
 1
2 
Yt 


H
H
a 
 p

(7)

Blocking force can be reduced by passive ends of the
transducer, due to the displacement between the passive area
and the active area. The blocking force is given by the
following expression,
2

2L 
L
 VDEAP 
Fblocking   0 r 
 Yt
 Wh0 (12)
  Wh0  Yt


d
H
H
a 
p
 0 


FElectrostatic

The operating region of a DEAP actuator can be
represented by the relationship between its force, stroke and
applied voltage (or electric field strength). The force-stroke,
stroke-voltage and force-electric field strength characteristics
of the axial DEAP actuator which is designed above, are
shown in Figs. 17, 18 and 19, respectively. As shown in Fig.
17, to achieve a certain stroke, the output force of the actuator
decreases with the applied voltage. Also, for a given applied
voltage, the output force drops as the actuator elongates. The
variation of the stroke and strain of the DEAP actuator as a
function of the applied voltage are shown in Fig. 18. The

FLoad

Fig. 16. Force balance of DEAP actuator element in static operation.

VDEAP is the applied voltage to the DEAP actuator, α
represents the stretch (elongation) ratio and is defined as,
α=1+s, where s is the strain in the compliant direction. In this
case, the influence of passive ends has been ignored, as the
displacement between passive ends and active area is much
smaller than the stroke of the transducer.
2
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Since the displacement between the active area and passive
area is limited, so we could assume that they are linear
material, and passive area has the same modulus of elasticity
as that of active area. In the equilibrium position, the stress on
the passive area should be equal to the stress of the active
area:

1

Fig. 17. Modelled actuator output force as a function of stroke for
different maximum applied voltages (Fload=0 N).
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The output force of the actuator is given by
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Fig. 18. Modelled actuator stroke and strain as a function of applied
voltage.
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Fig. 19. Modelled blocking force as a function of applied electric field
strength.

blocking forces of the actuator with and without passive ends
in the design of actuator are shown in Fig. 19. From Fig. 19, it
is clear that the blocking force is lower for the actuator which
has passive ends, compared to the actuator without passive
ends.

a)

IV. SCALABILITY OF DEAP ACTUATORS
One of the unique features of DEAP actuator elements is
their ease of scaling. DEAP actuator elements can be scaled up
to provide larger actuation forces by increasing the cross
section areas as shown in Figs. 20(a) and 20(b), i.e. rolling
more DEAP material. Similarly, DEAP actuator elements can
be scaled up easily to provide larger actuation stroke by
increasing the length of the DEAP actuator element (Fig. 20).
The up scaling can also be achieved by connecting multiple
actuator elements in series or parallel resulting in larger stroke
or force, respectively.
To investigate the scalability of the DEAP incremental
actuator, 3 designs as shown in Table III, are considered. The
reference design parameters are provided in Section III. In the
design 1, the actuator’s height is reduced by 10 times, by
keeping the area of cross-section same as the reference design.
In the design 2, the area of cross-section of the actuator is
reduced by 10 times, by keeping its length the same as the
reference. The design 3 is made by reducing both the
actuator’s length and its area of cross-section by 10 times. The
characteristics of designs 1 and 2 are shown in Figs. 21, 22,
and 23, 24, respectively. Similarly, the characteristics of
design 3 are provided in Fig. 25.
For the design 1, since the actuator’s length is reduced by
10 times, the stroke as shown in Fig. 21 is very low, even at 2
kV. Since the area of cross-section is not changed the output
force is not reduced as shown in Fig. 22. For the design 2,
since the area of cross-section is reduced by 10 times, the
output force is reduced as shown in Fig. 23, but the stroke
remains the same as the reference design. The blocking force
is also reduced for the design 2, as shown in Fig. 24.
Similarly, for the design 3, the force-stroke characteristics are
shown in Fig. 25, in which the stroke and force both are
reduced. In Fig. 25, the actuator when driven with 1.8 kV can
only produce 1 N output force for a stroke of 0.05 mm.

b)
Fig. 20. Rolled structure construction, a) Electrode elasticity allows axial
actuation. b) Electrode elasticity allows radial actuation.
TABLE III
DESIGN PARAMETERS OF THE SCALED DEAP ACTUATOR
Scaled
Scaled
Scaled
Parameter
design 1
design 2
design 3
Active height of the
7 mm
70 mm
7 mm
transducer Ha
Height of each passive
2 mm
20 mm
2 mm
end Hp
Total width of the
10 m
1m
1m
rolled DEAP sheet W
Center hole diameter
25 mm
4 mm
4 mm
of the actuator Di
The outer diameter of
35 mm
9 mm
9 mm
the actuator Do
Capacitance of the
39.9 nF
39.9 nF
3.99 nF
actuator CDEAP
Number of layers of
107
51
51
laminate nl
Area of cross section
450 mm2
45 mm2
45 mm2
of active DEAP Ac

0.2

2

0.175
Stroke
Strain

1.25

0.1

1

0.075

0.75

0.05

0.5

0.025

0.25
400

600

Foutput (N)

0.125

200

V
2

1.5

Strain (%)

0.15
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V
V
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Fig. 21. Actuator stroke and strain as a function of applied voltage for the
scaled design 1.
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Fig. 25. Actuator output force as a function of stroke for different
maximum applied voltages for the scaled design 3.
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Fig. 22. Actuator output force as a function of stroke for different
maximum applied voltages for the scaled design 1.
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The DEAP incremental actuator consists of three axial DEAP
actuators (one extender and two grippers). The incremental
actuation sequence and the driving voltage waveforms for the
grippers and the extender are shown in Figs. 26 and 27,
respectively [24]. Each gripper is connected to mechanical
supports on either side. It expands and clamps to the guiding
bar (e.g., a rod) surface when charged (with high voltage), and
unfastens from it, when discharged. The extender expands
axially along the guiding bar. During the operation, one
gripper holds the guiding bar while the other gripper is in a
released position. The extender either pushes or pulls the
released gripper. The incremental actuator performs 6
different steps, to achieve a single incremental actuation stroke
Δx as shown in Fig. 26.
A. Moving sequence of the linear incremental motion
towards the positive x-axis direction
1. Start: All actuators are in the discharged state.

DEAP

=1000 V

DEAP

1.25
1
0.75
0.5

2.

Step 0 (S0): A1 is charged and clamps to the guiding
bar. A2 and A3 are in the discharged state.

3.

Step 1 (S1): A1 remains in the charged state. A2 is
charged and pushes the mechanical structure towards
right, and A3 remains in the discharged state.

4.

Step 2 (S2): A1 and A2 still remain in the charged state.
A3 is charged.

5.

Step 3 (S3): A1 is discharged and is in the released
position. A2 and A3 still remain in the charged state.

6.

Step 4 (S4): A1 remains in the discharged state. A2 is
discharged, and A3 remains in the charged state.

7.

Step 5 (S5): A1 is charged. A2 remains in the discharged
state, and A3 remains in the charged state.

8.

Step 6 (S6): A1 remains in the charged state. A2 remains
in the discharged state, and A3 is discharged.

9.

End: All actuators are discharged at the end.
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Fig. 23. Actuator output force as a function of stroke for different maximum
applied voltages for the scaled design 2.
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Fig. 24. Blocking force as a function of applied electric field strength for
the scaled design 2.

The Step 0 is only used for charging the actuator A1. The
Steps 1-6 (S1-S6) repeat for achieving continuous incremental

Incremental actuator moving
in the direction of the positive x-axis
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Fig. 27. Enable signals and driving voltages of all DEAP actuators, to
achieve the incremental motion with variable speed, towards the positive
x-axis direction.

fincrement _ max 
A1
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fincrement

t

Assuming the same charging Tch and discharging Tdch times
for all DEAP actuators, the maximum incremental driving
frequency fincrement_max or minimum incremental period
Tincrement _ min is given by

Step 6
Release: A3

t

B. Incremental driving frequency
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Fig. 26. Moving sequence of the DEAP incremental actuator for
incremental motion towards the positive x-axis direction.

actuation cycles. The End step is used to discharge all
actuators. The moving sequence for the reverse linear
incremental motion towards the negative x-axis direction can
be easily drawn similar to Fig. 26. For moving towards the
negative x-axis (reverse) direction, the driving voltages of
actuators A1 and A3 need to be reversed, without changing the
driving voltage of actuator A2. The driving voltages for
moving with the certain incremental driving frequency are
shown in Fig. 27. To move the actuator with maximum
incremental frequency, zero delay (tD=0) needs to be provided
between the charge and discharge cycles of actuators A1, A2
and A3.

1
1

6 Tch  Tdch  Tincrement _ min

(13)

The incremental actuator speed can be changed, by proving a
delay tD between the charge and discharge cycles of actuators
A1, A2, and A3. The expression for the variable incremental
driving frequency fincrement or variable incremental period
Tincrement is given by

fincrement 

1
1

6 Tch  Tdch   6tD Tincrement

(14)

When the DEAP incremental actuator is loaded during the
operation, the delay between the steps S1 and S2 can be
skipped. This can prevent pulling of the incremental actuator
by the load when actuator A2 is charged.
It is very interesting to estimate the velocity of the DEAP
incremental actuator for the scaled axial DEAP actuators.
Figure 28 provides the estimated velocity as a function of the
incremental drive frequency (see Eq. (14)) for all designs
discussed in Sections III and IV. The viscous effects of the
polymer material have been neglected. The speed of the
incremental motor for the reference design and each scaled
design is estimated when all actuators are driven with 1.8 kV.
Furthermore, the speed is estimated at a given output force and
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stroke for each design. The output force for each design has
been marked on each subplot of Fig. 28.

The scaled design 1 produces relatively high output force, at
a relatively low speed. The scaled design 2 produces relatively
low output force, at a relatively high speed. Likewise, the
scaled design 3 produces relatively low output force, at a
relatively medium speed. The drive frequency for all designs
is different, since the capacitance of the DEAP actuator is not
the same. The simulated charge and discharge times for the
designs with capacitances 399 nF, 39.9 nF and 3.99 nF are 21
ms, 2.1 ms and 240 μs, and 36 ms, 3.6 ms and 360 μs,
respectively. The delay times (tD) used for the calculation of
the driving frequency for each design are 1 ms, 2 ms, 5 ms, 10
ms, 20 ms, 30 ms, 40 ms, and 50 ms, respectively.
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For the reference design to produce an output force of 10 N,
the velocity of the actuator varies between 0.78-1.44 mm/s, as
shown in Fig. 29. For the scaled design 1, for an output force
of 10 N, the velocity varies between 0.15-1.24 mm/s.
Similarly, for the scaled design 2, for an output force of 1 N,
the velocity varies between 1.5-12.4 mm/s. Finally, for the
scaled design 3, for an output force of 1 N, the velocity varies
between 0.16-5.2 mm/s.
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Fig. 28. Estimated velocity of the DEAP incremental actuator for different
designs, for a driving voltage of 1.8 kV.
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Fig. 29. Circuit schematic of the DEAP incremental actuator driven by
multiple high voltage bidirectional DC-DC converters [24].

VI. POWER ELECTRONICS: HV DRIVERS
The complete circuit diagram of the DEAP incremental
actuator driven by multiple bidirectional high voltage DC-DC
converters is shown in Fig. 29. The topology is a peak current
controlled bidirectional flyback converter. Three bidirectional
flyback converters are powered by the same source. Each
converter independently controls the charge and discharge
operations of the three axial DEAP actuators (two grippers and
an extender) in the incremental actuator.
Three high voltage bidirectional flyback converters are
experimentally tested with both film capacitor loads and the
DEAP incremental actuator. The picture of the experimental
prototype with film capacitor loads is shown in Fig. 30. The
setup of the DEAP incremental actuator with the axial DEAP
actuators is shown in Fig. 31. The converter specifications are
provided in Table IV. The parameters of the three flyback
transformers used in the three DC-DC converters are provided
in Table V. The capacitance of each film capacitor load is 200

Fig. 30. Experimental setup picture with film capacitive loads.

1.

Fig. 31. Setup of the DEAP incremental actuator driven by three
high voltage drivers.

2.

TABLE IV
CONVERTER DESIGN SPECIFICATIONS
Parameter
Value
Input voltage
24 V
Output voltage
0-2500 V
Capacitance of each DEAP acator in
400 nF
the DEAP incremental actuator setup
Capacitance of each film capacitor load

200 nF

Incremental driving frequency

~ 1-5 Hz

Primary peak current during
charging/discharging process

4.2 A / 5.3 A

TABLE V
3.
FLYBACK TRANSFORMER PARAMETERS
Parameter
Trans. 1
Trans. 2
Trans. 3
Flyback transformer
EF20 / N87
EF20 / N87
EF20 / N87
core type / Material
Primary / Secondary
29.5 µH /
33.5 µH /
28 µH /
magnetizing inductance
16 mH
20.8 mH
17 mH
Number of primary
16 / 375
16 / 400
16 / 400
turns / secondary turns
Leakage inductance of
1.11 µH /
1.2 µH /
1.25 µH /
transformer referred to
633 µH
728 µH
710 µH
primary / secondary
Secondary winding self
17 pF /
19.4 pF /
22.6 pF /
/ Interwinding
41 pF
33.5 pF
35 pF
capacitance
DC resistance of
62 mΩ /
85 mΩ /
84 mΩ /
primary / secondary
28.5 Ω
41 Ω
41 Ω
winding
Number of primary /
1/5
2/5
2/5
secondary layers
Diameter of primary /
0.5 mm /
0.65 mm /
0.65 mm /
secondary winding
0.1 mm
0.1 mm
0.1 mm

Fig. 32. Experimental results for demonstrating a single incremental
actuation cycle, when the 3 HV DC-DC converters are driving the film
capacitor loads; CH1 (1 kV/div): VA1 ; CH2 (1 kV/div): VA 2 ; CH3 (1
kV/div): VA3 ; CH4 (5 V/div): Vch1 ; Time scale: 50 ms/div; Δfincrement_max =
4.34 Hz.

Fig. 33. Experimental results for demonstrating multiple incremental
actuation cycles,when the 3 dc-dc converters are driving the film capacitor
loads; CH1 (1 kV/div): VA1 ; CH2 (1 kV/div): VA 2 ; CH3 (1 kV/div): VA3 ;
CH4 (5 V/div): Vch1 ; Time scale: 200 ms/div; Δfincrement_max = 4.34 Hz.

nF. The capacitance of each axial DEAP actuator in the setup
shown in Fig. 31 is 400 nF. The detailed design of the
bidirectional flyback converter for driving a capacitive load is
discussed in [46].
The experimental test results with the film capacitor loads
are provided in Figs. 32-34. During the charging process the
converter operates in a boundary conduction mode (BCM),
and during the discharge process it operates in discontinuous
conduction mode (DCM) using a control IC LT 3751 [36],
[47]. In Fig. 32, the output voltages of all converters are
shown when the film capacitor loads are driven with a single
incremental cycle (similar to Fig. 26, with tD=0) with a
maximum driving voltage of 2.5 kV. The maximum
incremental driving frequency Δfincrement_max with 200 nF
capacitive loads is 4.34 Hz. Since the real DEAP actuators
have a capacitance of 400 nF, the maximum incremental
driving frequency is less than 4.34 Hz, and it is explained in
the following sections.
In Fig. 33, the output voltages of all converters are shown
when the film capacitor loads are driven by multiple
incremental actuation cycles with a maximum driving voltage
of 2.5 kV. In Fig. 34, the film capacitor loads are driven with
multiple incremental actuation cycles with a maximum driving
voltage of 2.5 kV, and with a delay time tD of 100 ms. The
incremental actuation frequency Δfincrement in this case is 1.4
Hz.

Fig. 34. Experimental results for demonstrating multiple incremental
actuation cycles,when the 3 dc-dc converters are driving the film capacitor
loads with a delay time tD=100 ms; CH1 (1 kV/div): VA1 ; CH2 (1 kV/div):
VA 2 ; CH3 (1 kV/div): VA3 ; CH4 (5 V/div): Vch1 ; Time scale: 500 ms/div;

Δfincrement = 1.4 Hz.

The energy efficiency [36] is measured for all converters
with film capacitors as loads. The charging and discharging
energy efficiency measurement results with film capacitor
loads are provided in Figs. 35 and 36, respectively. The
maximum energy efficiency of the converters during charging
operation (transferring the input energy to the actuator) is
87%, and during discharging operation (transferring the
actuator energy back to the source) it is 79%. As shown in
Figs. 35 and 36, the energy efficiency of all converters is not
identical, because the transformer designs shown in Table V
are not identical. For any DC-DC converter, the discharge
energy efficiency is less than the charge energy efficiency, due
to very high conduction losses, switching loss due to leakage

Charging Energy Efficiency (%)
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Charging energy efficiency: converter 1
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Charging energy efficiency: converter 3
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TABLE VI
EXPERIMENTAL DATA OF DEAP INCREMENTAL ACTUATOR MOVING
WITH DIFFERENT SPEEDS TO ACHIEVE 100 INCREMENTS/STEPS
Increment
Incremental
Total
Total
Delay
Average
size /
driving
travel*
travel
time tD
Speed
stroke per
frequency
(mm)
time (s)
(ms)
(mm/s)
step (mm)
Δfincrement (Hz)

1000 1250 1500 1750 2000 2250 2500
Output Voltage (Volts)

Discharging Energy Efficiency (%)

Fig. 35. Charging energy efficiency measurement results of three high
voltage converters.
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All 3 DEAP actuators are driven with a maximum voltage of 1.8 kV.
Charging time Tch=22 ms, discharging time Tdch=36 ms.
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Fig. 36. Discharging energy efficiency measurement results of three
high voltage converters.

inductance and capacitive switching losses of the HV
MOSFET.
Practical experience reveals that careful design of the
flyback transformer with low leakage inductance and low selfcapacitance is required for achieving high energy efficiency in
high voltage bidirectional operation. The HV MOSFET used
for this research is IXTV03N400S (4 kV, 300 mA, 290 Ω)
[48]. The available high voltage MOSFET for this application,
in the current market is IXTA02N450HV (4.5 kV, 200 mA,
750 Ω) [49]. The HV diode used in the converter is SXF 6525
(5 kV, 150 mA, 70 ns (trr)) [50]. The improper HV flyback
transformer designs may lead to failure of the HV MOSFET
during the discharging operation.
VII. SYSTEM INTEGRATION
A. Incremental motion with different speeds
The integrated system as shown in Fig. 31 is tested for its
variable speed and repeatability. 100 increments are generated
using the digital controller, and the total displacement and
travel time are recorded. The applied voltage level is fixed to a
maximum of 1.8 kV to avoid any potential damage to the
transducers. Table VI provides the acquired data of the
experiments. It can be seen that the system has a repeatability
within 5% (of stroke) for different speeds.
B. Bidirectional motion:
The above test is repeated with a maximum voltage of 1.7
kV for bidirectional motion at three different speed settings
(delay times tD) in the controller. Table VII provides the

TABLE VII
EXPERIMENTAL DATA FROM BIDIRECTIONAL DEAP INCREMENTAL
ACTUATOR TESTS FOR 100 INCREMENTS
Incremental
Direction
Total
Delay
Average
driving
Total travel
*
of
travel
time tD
Speed
frequency
time (s)
movement
(mm)
(ms)
(mm/s)
Δfincrement
(Hz)
Forward
40
71
100
0.56
1.08
Forward
44
35
10
1.26
2.60
Forward
43.7
32
1
1.36
3.03
Reverse
37
71
100
0.52
1.08
Reverse
41
41
10
1.00
2.60
Reverse
35
37
1
0.94
3.03
*

All 3 DEAP actuators are driven with a maximum voltage of 1.7 kV.
Charing time Tch=21 ms, discharging time Tdch=33 ms.
Forward: positive x-axis direction.
Reverse: negative x-axis direction.

results which indicate a larger total displacement in the
forward motion compared to the reverse motion.
C. Discussion
In Fig. 37 the sequential DEAP incremental actuator images
are provided when it moved with a maximum speed of 1.5
mm/s. The DEAP incremental actuator system indicated a
non-repeatable motion when operated bidirectional resulting
in a drift from original position. This drift increased with the
number of bidirectional iterations resulting in an even larger
drift from original position. Such drift might be primarily
caused by non-identical grippers differing in their gripping
force. As the extending transducer is activated, it excites both
grippers with the same force. The activated gripper should
have enough gripping force, to not slip backward due to
transient forces generated by the extender. If the two grippers
have different gripping force, the one with smaller force will
exhibit larger backward slipping resulting cumulatively in a
drift of the whole system from the original position. The
performance specifications of the several designed
incremental motors are summarized in Table VIII. The
reference design has the highest volume, maximum output
force, and the scaled design 3 has the lowest volume and
minimum output force. The scaled design 2 has maximum

TABLE VIII
PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATIONS OF THE DESIGNED DEAP
INCREMENTAL ACTUATORS
Incremental motor
performance
Reference
Scaled
Scaled
Scaled
specifications at 1.8
design
design 1
design 2
design 3
kV applied voltage
0.78-1.44
0.15-1.24
1.5-12.4
0.16-5.2
Velocity
mm/s
mm/s
mm/s
mm/s
Push/Pull force
10 N
10 N
1N
1N
Holding force
10 N
10 N
1N
1N
Resolution
0.5 mm
0.05 mm
0.5 mm
0.05 mm
49.5
Total volume
4950 mm2
495 mm2
495 mm2
mm2

a)

b)

inertial effects and as such increased speed and repeatability.
The focus will be given to develop a more compact and
autonomous system where the electronics are carried by the
actuator. The weight and form factor of DEAP are to be
exploited and demonstrated. This is potentially achieved by
reducing the actuator size, redesigning the auxiliary
mechanics, and integrating the electronics on a single PCB
print. Moreover, the form factor can be demonstrated by
developing a concept which can travel on curved and inclined
paths which is challenging for other technologies to achieve.
The final conclusion is that the proposed new DEAP
incremental actuator will have promising and demanding
applications in the future.

c)

d)

VIII. CONCLUSIONS

e)

39 mm

f)
Fig. 37. Sequential DEAP incremental actuator images at different instants
of time, when moving with a maximum speed (driven at 2.87 Hz): a) time=2
s, b) time=5 s, c) time=10 s, d) time=14 s, e) time=20 s, f) time=24 s.

velocity at low push/pull and holding force of 1 N. The
resolution is the stroke of the extender in a single incremental
step; it is high for the reference and scaled design 2.
D. Future work
Subsequent iteration of the DEAP incremental actuator will
consider the improvement of both the mechanical and
electronics concepts. Specific attention will be given to the
design of the grippers to, i) achieve a more identical
performance, and ii) have enough grip force to overcome the

An overview of the widely used conventional linear
actuator technologies, and their advantages and disadvantages
are discussed. Different concepts of the DEAP incremental
actuators and their unique features are discussed. One of the
proposed DEAP incremental actuator concepts has been
designed, built and tested. It is demonstrated that the DEAP is
feasible for providing incremental motion with variable speed
and bidirectional motion.
The conceptual design considerations and scalability of an
axial DEAP actuator are discussed. The estimated velocities of
the incremental motor for all scaled designs are provided. The
control of the incremental actuator using the HV drivers is
discussed. The control and HV driving circuits demonstrated
good performance in providing the appropriate stimuli to the
transducers with reasonable efficiency and compactness.
Experimental test results with the three high voltage
bidirectional DC-DC converters are presented. The proposed
DEAP incremental actuator moves with a maximum velocity
of 1.5 mm/s, at a 2.87 Hz incremental driving frequency, when
all actuators are driven with 1.8 kV.
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